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Delivery- 
free.

The past decade has soon 
Who knows what the ensuing

Tome Horse, 7 
_  „   Bicycle - good £4*

condition (cheap.) .>pply A.
Pottorssun Jnr.

Stanley.
Felkland Islands, 

Friday, Srd January 1930.

8-0 -pein.6 
8u10 
8r20 
8,30

STANLEY ATO THE M YEAR*

Port Stanley was by no means behind in ushering in tho New 
Year - tho portal of another decade which we hope will lend V .ailffles 
to such prosperity and progress more than proportionate to that 
obtained during the last twenty years, 
the v.dvent of great improvements. 
years may bring ?

Eleo.tr io al Reproducer.
Mre -lordon Roberts - Pianoforte Solos• 
Electrical Reproducer-
Mr. Robson & Hr, Peck Betts - piano & violin.

The remainder of the programme‘will consist of music 
from tho Electrical Reproducer.

FDR SALE.- Cow and CMf. Prlco 
Apply Mrs, artbur Hardy, 

Stanley Bakery.
FOR SALE :- 

to 8 years old.

A Watch-night Service was held in the Oathedral at 11,30 
PAmr conducted by the Very Reverend the Pean of Stanley and at 
which there was a surprisingly large congregation. The collection 
was in aid <»f St. Dunston's Home. Just before midnight tho bells 
chined the old year out and on tho stroke of twelve pooled tho 
new one’in while tho siren on the s,sB Eleurus hollcwod a sailers’ 
welcome« The noiso was so unusual that one Stanley resident, 
somewhat forgetful of tho passing of years and fearing a great 
catastrophe hud befallen the town hurriod towards the Cathedral 
in diro dismay J It is not recorded whether the victim rushed 
homo to vow resolution after resolution immediately ho discovered 
his mistake.,

»THB THREE PECKS J1
In our account of tho Sports’ Concert Last Saturday we 

inadvertently omitted, to meat ion’The Three Peaks’ whose performance 
was of the highest order and greatly enjoyed. How such a lapse 
en^urxed on our port is incomprehensible since the fact that Miss 
Peck. Mr. Donald"Peck and Mr. Jim Pock were giving ono of their 
delightful trios should have impressed iCself sufficiently an to 
make so regretabloau cxJlasion impossible.

rrioe .... )
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do •• £1, 0. 0.)

E N ,G n

Eleo.tr
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TRff GOVERNtuiNT’S POLICY..

Heart to Heart Talk,

His Excellency and the Building Question.

"Stamp Out Consumption.”

Force.

The Bisley Team,

The Problem of Consumption,

fcontinued-.on pago 4'/'-

earnestness;
The Colony

.After saying a fow words about th^ ©xoellanca of their Rifle 
Range His Excellency referred to the question of the Bisloy 
Team and pointed out tho advantages of establishing this annual 
visit to England on a basis largely independont of financial 
assistance from the Government.

In tho course of a well deserved eulogy addressed to the* 
Civil Servants of the Colony the Governor deoJarod that a policy 
very near to his heart was that of training Falkland Islands1 
people to fill civil posts in the Bclony* He pointed out that 
under the direction of Messrs. Mercer, senior and junior, the 
revenue of the Telegraph Department had increased considerably and that Miss Lehan (now Mrs. Henrickson) hud received very 
high praise from the authorities at Home who realised how excellent
ly she had passed through her training and tests, (loud applause.) 
The lads sent Home also to the? Navy were.showing great promise, 
While dealing with education His Excellency outlined a scheme 
he Y/as maturing and which he heped would bo approved for the 
provision of opportunities for Falkland Islands’ boys and girls 
to get out into the world through schools at Home.

After distributing the prizes at the Sports’ Concert on 
Saturday last His Excellency tho Governor made a stirring speech 
of over forty minutes duration and,according to his usual custom, without the aid ~f notes, giving a short review cf what 
the Government had accomplished during the past year and indicating 
the policy for the future. In welcoming the opportunity of 
meeting them all again, and especially tho vicit era from the 
Camp he said it was ths one night in tho year when he could have 
a heart to heart talk with all the people in the Colony.

He paid a warm tribute t-a the efficiency of th.i Defence 
Peace was an ideal to be aimed at with all yet they had to be prepared for any eventuality, 

was fortunate in having secured the services of Sergeant-Major 
Allan 1ormerly belonging to that famous regiment - The Gordon 
Highlanders, and who had come cut to teach not only the secrets 
of military training but als«„ the importance cf physical 
efficiency. In its friendly contest with the Navy i in 1929 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force had shown that it was already fit to carry out any duties which it might reasonably be expocced 
to perform under war conditions.

The Governor then turned to what he described as the "most 
important thing in this Colony" - The Hospital. They were, ho 
said, indeed fortunate to have secured the services of Dr. Moir, 
who was regarded by those at Homo who knew him bear as one of the 
most able mon in the world of surgery. The Hospital -was now 
properly equipped and Drc Moir and Dr, -Icne.o had an excellent 
staff, No one in the Colony would regret the money spenc on 
the Hospital which was returning to them a thousand fold.
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STORE NEWS AND GHTT CHM?.
Our weekly chatterbox.
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CTHCIAIS FOR WS Md □r.
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Order curly and
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STORE.MILLINERY

will be allowed on
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(Scandinavian. Bread)EYVITA.
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mjittn?

crystal. Obtainable r.t th, West Store 
2/6 per box•

Wo remind our customers that we atill have one lady’s 
und one gentleman*s bicyclo for sale, 
avoid disappointment*

2/- pr;
Id per tin

1/3 oer tin of 50.

KEPTQJ? BOOTS.
Football boots.
Ladies hookey boots •Cycling stockings
Ronuk boot polish brown 
Kenilworth cigarottes

On and aftor van 1st 5/ discount 
all cash Baled at the Millinery Store.

Footballers aheuld now Ipok to their boots, there’s ' 
just tine to break in a pair for the match against the’war

dship expected to arrive in February.

Have you tried ‘'FEARS GOLDEN GLORY1’ soap it 3 as clear as 
crystal. Obtainable r.t th, West Store lOd per tablet

Our ’* boots will b® found excellent values as a
working boot, ut the sejnc time they are very light.

If tho weather bo com.-s fine, you’ll bo doing oome riding 
this summer. If it continues raining we’ll all bo wearing 
iubhur boots. For cither contingency a pair of long thick 
stockings is aosential. Soo that you roach the store i.i time on Saturday, you’ll find that our cycling stockings uro juet 
what you wanted.

I
Aids digestion, makes fet people thin and thin people fat, 

Thlh, brown, crisp and oraokly. 1/1 and 2/- per packeti
Take a, packet home with you.

12/6 pr. 
10/- pr. 
12/e pr.

With all this rain the hockey field will be found very slippery especially for rubber boots. ’ hy not invest 
in a pair of hockey boots Qnd eliminate the risk of scraining ankles.
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His Excellency

—o—o—

. In a short .summary of the financial situation in the 
Colony which His Excellency was glad to assure the people was extremely satisfactory he said that in spite of all the money 
that had boon spent, and well spent, on improvements they had a 
Very substantial surplus on the right side, 
caused much amusement- by quoting the first budget compiled in the 
Colony by Governor Moody in 1843. The expenditure was for £10,000 
and the revenue £2'00C, the deficit being supplied by the Home 
Government.. His Excellency also stated that in 1873 Governor 
D’Arcy reported there were only two buildings in Stanley worthy 
of being called houses. One was Government House and the othor 
the Gaol. The latter fell down shortly afterwards leaving only one (loud laughter.)

"Talking of tho Hospital brings us naturally to consider 
tho greatest problem tho Colony has to face - tho problem of Consumption. Tills torriblo plague” His Excellency doolarod 
impressively "has boon in our midst for years, simmering , 
unsuspected, unohookod. I am dotormined with the assistance 
of my radical staff andtho oc-operation of the people to 
stamp it put of the Colony (applause). I would rather have 
murderers, r?bburs or ovon war itself, than this terrible scourge 
whlbh attacks the strong as well as the weak and spreads when 
not severely checked with a hidden but rel&ntloss persistency.H

His Excellency concluded this part of his discourse by 
showing that the way to tackle the problem of consumption was 
by cutting at the root of the disorder. It was for that reason 
that the housing question had'been taken up and they were 
deeply indebted to the Hon. G. Roberts who had done so much in pushing forward the building programme of the Colony * a subject 
in which his technical and expert knowledge was invaluable. 
His Excellency had inspected the model working 'men’s dwellings 
which were admirable in every way and fitted with the latest 
appurtenances such as het water baths and other domestic 
conveniences. He felt sure the Colonial Engineer hud earned 
the deep and lasting gratitude of tho whole community. 'rood 
houses were being built in Stanley and tho drainage system was 
being improved. A—1 together fifty houses had been built or were 
in the process of being built, and more were to follow, (loud 
and prolonged applause.) The Governor pointed out that for better or for worse Stanley was the Capital of the Falkland 
Islands. It was the heart of the Colony and if the heart were 
bad and not locked after so would the arteries suffer for they 
contained ths bleed stream. The welfare of the Capital was of 
vital importance not only to the townspeople but to the hampers 
also for the latter, after their term of service on the farms, 
inevitably returned to the town to pass the rest of their lives 
in peace and happiness a course they could not pursue unless they 
had in the first pla.c* houlthy and comfortable h-uses to live in.

In concluding his inspired and spirited address the Governor 
declared that the future progress of the Colony depended on 
everyone pulling together; no scheme could be brought to a 
successful conclusion without the close co-oporation of the 
Government and the community. By nature he was an optimist and 
looked forward with enthusiasm to the coming year during wqioh he hoped to visit both tho East and West Falklands and so mairStain 
that personal touch with each and everyone. Though they mS<r 
one another for only five minutes talk they could do more that way to cement tho good feoling existing between the Government • and 
the Campers than by a month of correspondence. (loud applause.)

• He would like to put on record his appreciation of the sympathetic 
encouragement given to him by tho Secretary of State and the 
useful guidance and sensiblo adtioo given by the officials of the Homo Government in all matters pertaining to the welfare of tho 
Colony. His Excellency then resumed hie scat amid loud and 
prolonged applause.
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.,

Saturday, 11th January 1930.

ARBIV^So

The Dias is expected to arrive at Port Stanley over the 
week end.

The William Scoxesby was expected back in Port Stanley last 
night.

ma low ctwsiuMa

The preliminary work in connectjon with the construction of 
the new Gymnasium has cumeneod with the dismantling of the Peat 
Shed by the side of the Town Hall wheio the now building is to 
stand.

- do £1 _ 0 . 0.

The Discovery II left Monte Video for South Georgia on 
the 9 th .Inst.

Hr, Marshall was appointed to the Central Office of the 
Colonial Audit Soard in 1919 and in June of the same year - a 
month after his appointment - he went to Seychelles as auditor 
While in 1924- he took up a. similar position in British Honduras, 
He was appointed a decond Class Clerk at the Central Office in 
1922 and on auditor at the Central Office in 1928.

Ike 'Oronna left Brigland on the 7th inst with the Eon. J.M.Ellis (Colonial Secretarylie. Jones (C.lerk to the
Magistrate, South Georgia) and Mr. R .HA-Marshall (Central Office 
Colonial nudit Board.) as passengers.

Price ... ...
Menthly Subscript ion Annual

The passengers for Port Stanley, arriving in the s.s. Bogota 
which- steamed into the Pore on Thursday on her Homeward bound trip, were

Sisters Eifmina A. Capuzzo and Amina A. Arata, Mr. Thomas S. Clif-con, Mrs. Ivu Clifton and baby, Mr. O.W. Hansen.
The Bogota is loading with wool for England and will leave 

Port Stanley with Home mails probably early to-morrow.

G U
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THS HR* ffr CLINTON.

Mourners and List of Wreaths.

Thoro

——O'

The funeral, service over rhe mortal remains of the late 
Private Harry Clifton which were laid to rest on Thursday with 
full military honours was deeply impressive.

and family; ‘VTrs „ Sheddon and Caro.lino; LJLlliuont and Elia; Mr.
— a n . fjatJ0 ^id family; Mrs. Cu Sedgwick; Mr.

Pence, a and fai.ily; Mr. and Mrs-*.Uuostrom;

Aldridge, 
\ Summers , 

Rbivo and D<. Flour ot .

and Mrs. J/rock; Mr 
Mr* and'Mrs o F 
Cis; Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Cletheroe; Mr. and Mrsc Cattan: Mrs, Henrickson: Mrs. Pallini; Mrs. 
Jennings, Jeff and Dora; Mr* ond iirso ?.?. Lollman; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ta Burns; Josephine; Uncle V.’JX and Aunt Lena; Hr. and Mrs. Waghorn; 
Mrs. J. Perry; Mr0 and Mrs; Peck-Botts; Mr. and Mrs. j?Q CPonnings; 
Dolly and Joo; Mr. and Mrs« Thompson;'Mrs. G* Jennings; Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldridge and family; Hr. n.udMree A3P. Hardy; Mr. and Mro. W. 
Peck and family: Mr0 and' MrsP White; Hrs. Hirtle; Mrou CamphoIl 
and. sons; Mr. and Hrs. E. Buckie/; D. Smith and Sisters; Mr. and 
Mrs. McGill; Mrs. Lanning and family; Mrs. Pearson and family;
A. & J* Goodwin; Mr. and Mrs. Vincent and Micky; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Atkins; Mr, and Mrs, Hanson and family; Tdrs.W.B’. Dixon; Cissio and 
Muool; Mr. and ltrs. R. Reivo; The Crew cf tho Gontoo; Cis and Diok 
Short; Mary. Maggie and Pip; Mrt. Browning and family; Mrs. Dottloff 
< ’ 

and Mrs* Dc MoAskill; Jim, 
and Mi's. H» Bonner; Ers> S: 
Andrew Peck; Mrs. Boll ard Mary; Hr. and ltrs. Sam Bonner, 
were also two wroaths without ijascriptlons.

The wreaths were from Mother and Dad end the Family;‘His’ 
^xoollchcy'the Governor; Mrs; Graft and. family; Lena and Jim; Mr.

•o and itre« £t?.a Su?omers; Mrv and Mrs -, 0. GloadollJ
Uowatt; Mrs. Biggs; Mrst ’ W.illicms and family; Tom and

Whitmoy; Jn«k and Bo Halliday; Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. It. Clifton 3.nd Jumi.ty wish to thank all kind 
friends for flowers seat and symparay exjended to thorn in their 
sad bereavement.

The members of the Defence Force who acted as boarors wero 0f_Q«M.S. Dan Lehon; Corporal A, Peck, Privates On Jennings, 
0. Dottleff, G« Osborne, W. Summers, E. Summers, A. Ethoridge, and 
W. Morley. At tho conclusion of the Committal Service the 
Piring Party paid their salute and Presented Arms while the' 

’’Last Post” was sounded by Corporals D., Whoetley, 3, .Summers.and Privates Jt Pcttezrsoa ano L\ Puttorsson. Thoso comprising 
the Firing Party Ware Hergeant Harries, CoT-poral Lanning, 
Privates Browning, L. Aldridge, 3. Aldridge, F, O’Sullivan, Albort 
Bonner, Alex Bonner. V« Summers; L. Sedgwick, M, Campboll, M. 
Croooo, L.

The family mourners wore Mr. Hn'Clifuon (fo.thor), Miss 
J ossie Clifton (sister), K.ues Aunio Clifton (a is tor), Mr. J. 
Clifton (brother) Miss Violet Clifton (sistor). Among others 
present to po.y their last rospouts, bosidos a contingent of tho 
Defence Porco. woro Captain DVR; Uatson representing His 
Excellency fh.6‘Governor (Command or-ln-Chief of thd Defence Force), 
Mr. and life. RP /ktkins, ’Miss Harrier., Mr. arid Mrs, 7Z. Jatson, Mr. 
J c McPhee, Air. L. Grant, Hrs u Jennings/Mrs, Surmiers, Mrs. Pallini, 
Mrs. McAsFi.ll, Mfh arid Hrs. Hwatt, Mrs. Smith, Miss Goos, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Ald-ciogO, Mr. J3 Smith. Mj?u J.-VZ. Grie:vsou, Mr, J« Clarko, 
Mry* Henrickson, -Ar, Ge Hyriamj Mr. Jo Halladay, POck, Mrs. 
Robson, Mi's. G. Perry, Mrs. j'„ Smith, Hrs. 0c Gloadcll, Mrs0 
Alazia.
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THE MAHK3MWS. EYE.

- o -

(to be continued -

(By Grosvenor L. ifct-kyns.)
(Tlio following article is token from the N.R.A. Journal for 

the benefit of those of our readers interested in this popular 
sport.)

Sharpness of vision is believed by many, in truth by fully 
ninety-nine per cent., to be absolutely essential to success in 
marksmanship, no matter what the form of target may happen to be*

We hear the oft repeated statement that the colour of the 
eye largely explains the remarkable success of the marksman. 
The facte of the case are that many remarkable marksmen have 
very poor sight indeed measured by the usual optical teat, while 
the colour of the eyes has little cr nothing tc do with it. It 
is yet to accurately determined what physical element it is that 
is the chief factor in making one an expert marksman'. I am 
inclined to believe that it is a certain education or development of co-ordinaticn mc-ro than anything else.

There are certain individuals who seem to have born in them 
a special aptitude for accurate work with firearms, and who 
require little training or instruction t© grasp the whole subject 
and to keep in trim. These, of.course, will naturally progress 
much faster than what we will term the ordinary person. Then there 
are others who seem never to shoot well, no matter how hard they 
try to learn. But the majority belong to the intermediate- class, 
and any of them can learn, vzith perseverance and well-directed 
practice, to become at least fair shots.

Undoubtedly, the greatest necessity of all to the marksman is 
good vision. Of course, that should be self-evident, but I have 
observed many individuals who, upon taking up this king of sports 
- the customary test for vision indicating satisfactory sight - 
aro unable to view the bulls-eye satisfactorily, and complain of 
that fact in no uncertain tones. They may be firing alongside some 
old timer at any one of the longer ranges; the equipment the very 
best, nerves quiet, everything in point of fact being carried out 
in the- most approved methode, and still those marksmen having the 
keener vision according to tests than our old timer are unable 
to register as they should. What is the reason ? It undoubtedly 
is due to the fact that the eyes of the younger man arc not trained 
to the work in hand, they de not realise-, as yet, that the problem 
is quite different to the one their eyes are subjected to in 
their daily labour. There also may be that queer phenomena often noticed by skilled marksmen, riflemen particularly, where it 
is quite possible to bo completely deceived in an aim through the 
fact that the impression of the object bn the retina may persist 
for quite a reasonable time after the object has ceased to be in 
sight. It is possible, for instance, to see the front sight 
when it has really moved away, and this sometimes produces a wild 
shot.

It is found that some men will aim and hold perfectly for 
a number of shots, but will now and then, without the slightest 
perception of the fact, take on entirely different aim. Thoy may 
do this for a single shot, or for a number of consecutive shots* 
Then, without their knowledge and with no intention of changing, 
they go back to the old aim.
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January Medal.

Cups & Prizes.
Match play (i.e.

The Greenshields & Galloway Cups

It should

- -<)—o--

RT?LE SHOCK
Tho Governor •

o-O'

The flag will fly from the staff on’Victory Green if tho 
woather conditions are favourable for the event.

Prize Presented by H.E0

It is hoped t<"» play off those competitions early in February; 
full notice will bo given at a lator datd, but intending competitors 
may place their entries now with the Eon. Secretary.

....be noted that players must ontor for both events.,

Hon. WcH. Luxton!s Prize (Ladies,) Match play (i.e.
knock out); handicap allowance, Ladies are requested to place 
their entries with the Hon. Secretary by noon on Mondays tho 20th 
inst. The draw will be published on Wednesday the 22nd and the 
dates for tho various rounds will also be made known then.

To be played between Saturday and Sunday the 18th and 19th 
January. One round of 13 holos; full handicap. Entries close 
at noon on Monday the 13th.

A ..Shooting Compotitioh for a handsome Silver Ink Stand
. (presented by His Excellency the Governor), opon to all members of the Defence Poroc Rifle Association will take place on the 
now range this Sunday ar 10.0 aemt, weather permitting.

TheGreonshields & Galloway Ours. (Curs and prizes presented 
by Robert Grecnshields Esq. and iLM, Galloway Esq.) These constitute 
a double event, open to all members. The GreenshioldS Cup is for 
a Medal Round of 18 holes on full handicap. The competitors 
with the best sixteen nett scores in this event will then play for 
the Galloway "Cup, match play "on •£ handicap over 18 holos, the final 
to be of 36 holes. In addition "to tho Greonshiolds Cup, which 
will be won with the best nett score in the first event there will also bo two other prizes, naiholy for tho best Senior Saratdh Score 
(players from Ser. to E?oap 12) and for the best Junior Scratch 
Score (players whoso E!oap is over 12). In addition to the 
Galloway Gup, there will be a prize given to the runner up in this competition. To summarise Greenshields Cup - Cup for 
best nett scoro; Cup for.host Scr. (or gross) sooro (Scr. to 12) 
& Cup for best Sor, (or gross) score (ovor 12); 16 best nett scores 
qualify for tho Galloway Cup. Galloway Cup Cup fon winner of 
final; prize for runner up.

The Competition will be ovor tho 900 and 1,000 yards ranges, seven shots'to count. The Committee met late last night to 
decide the details of the Shoot of which the competitors vzill be 
informed on the range.
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THS UAEKSMAN’S MH.
By Grosvonor L. Wotkyns.

(Continued.)

Defective Vision,

ing.

(to bo continued -

the eye.
not in it#

A few words about obtaining glasses whon they are needed# 
arc numerous persons professing to proscribe glasses which 

really requires considerable skill# Go to a skilled oculist 
for your'prescription, and have your glasses mado’by a skilled 
optician, it is cheaper in rho ond than any rough-and-ready 
fitting. ‘ The subject of suitable glasses'should bo treated 
seriously, it is folly to economise with onoTs eyes.

The Proper Glasses.
For shooting, tho lenses should be big, and should be in 

correct position and kept there. For instance if glasses are used 
to cure astigmatism and are rotated a little in the frame, they 
will males vision worse instead of better and'greatly mislead the 
rifleman as to the zero of his rifle# This, I believe, accounts 
for some of the difficulty some men have in keeping their rifle 
somewhere near the same zero and in finding a zero something like 
other people Ts with the same riflo. Very often the correct 
proscription, when fitted to one of the standard frames, for 
everyday wear is worthless for shooting, the eye looking through 
ths lens near its uppei' edge etc# - because the frame is illy suited 
for shooting. The fitting of shooting glasses is exceedingly 
important, and should be carried out if possible with the weapon 
so*that the oculist or tho optician may realise tho problem, 
which I might say very few indeed do appreciate.

Tho number of marksmen wfeo are in need of glasses is astound* 
There seems to be rm aversion to the wearing of glasses 

by a large number of shooters who really should know better.
I have observed from time to time remarkable results when correctly 
fitted glasses have been adjusted to shooters who finally 
consented to try these optical aids; in fact, I have nevor soon 
it fail, although some have had groat difficulty in obtaining tho 
right correction and adjustment for shooting, while others 
immediately find rhe change a distinct improvement as thoir scores 
and grouping indicate#

These men may be really splendid holders,.have thoroughly 
established that they can aim accurately, as fine scores from time 
to time have demonstrated, but they do find in the run of tho 
seme of thoir scores - quite often their best - a shot, or oven 
a group of shots, which they can swear ard not due to aim or hold. 
Tho usual practice is to blame the weapon, and of course it is not 
ovory pioce that is blameless; but there are a certain number of men who have a trick of two groups or one or two characteristic 
wild shots. These wild shots are without doubt due to abnormal 
aims. It is unquestionably a fact that the number of those marks
men is greater than is realised, A possible explanation is 
the existence of a small projection or depression on tho lens of 

This may be sometimes in the line of aim and at others 
It is always wise therefore tc bed tho stuck with 

the greatest oaro in the same identical fashion from shot to shot, 
and to assume the position as far as that possibly cun bo done.
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Score Sards.

. Handicaps*
1 T

—„0—0—

Belgium on Vfo Inc slay last*

o—o—

Ho vail sail on Wednesday

o-O'

England’s champion pugilist - Phil Scott - has been matched 
by the lie dis on Sq. Garden Corporation to a ten round fight with 
Sharks at Miami cn 'Jcbi-uary 27 th?

GOLPo 
■— —T"

Ruleso

Scott- got the chaneo mainly through Williem Muldoon, the 
chairman of the Nev; York Commission„ 
for the Um tad States*

-Penguin” to-

hmid the thunder of the salutes of guns and the'roar e-f 
over three hundred aeroplanes the Prince of RiuQmi.nl, the heir to 
the Italian throne was married to Princess Marie lose of

The ceremony was deeply religious*

The Committee have revised all the handicaps and a list show
ing the new handicaps will be published in the morrow.

The bride and bridegroom had already attended an earlier 
and more simple mass and upon their marriage attended a very 
elaborate ceremony. Cardinal Maffi effioiatod and when -oho 
prince and princess said yes both bowed to their parents 
according to ancient custom?

Players who mark their opponents’ cards for any game 
.either a Competition er a ”frionclly” - are requested to hand such 
cards to one of the Committee. properly dated and signed? Ihe 
Committee need all the cards they can get, for handicapping 
purposes, and it is the duty of all members to put in all the 
cards they can, either over 3 aru) eighteen holes. Especially 
does this apply to cases where players do ’’good rounds”, as 
these certified scores form the Committee’s only accurate guide 
to the current form of the members *

The Committee’s attention has been drawn to the fact that some players are violating the Rules for stroke Competitions 
by sheltering during squalls while playing their round. Luring stroke (or medal) Competitions a player, having started his round, may not inter rapt it for any reason whatever, under penalty of 
disqualification. The Committee will therefore have no 
option but to enforce the rule in future cases of players shelter
ing from the weather or in any other way breaking their round.

RiuQmi.nl
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(Continuea.)
it is necessary

His eyes m

(to bo continued -

—-o—o-—

THB lim&WPS KYS. .

By Grosvenor Lfc Wotkyns.

Assuming,that one’s vision is satisfactory. it is necessary 
to wtrain the eye” to see an object as it is to ’’’train the muscles11

- - -.-.'-I. These terms are not scientifically correct, 
measure what is necessary to be done

Were this type of mvvknmau to be placed on a battle training 
range without special practice, he would be inferior to the average 
soldier in observation of obscure babtlo targets. His eyes m 
might bo just as good or porhaps a littiae better, but the want of 
practice or exorcise of the eye in this particular branch <sf 
shooting would result in failure to interpret the image on the 
retina.

>o discussion as to .which of the two objects, that is - the 
front aight or the objective (target) - one should have a clour 
imago of jn aiming is very interesting and important indoedc
Many vory successful marksmen insist thoy focus the bull’s-eyo 
clearly, while others international fame state v.hat only with 
much difficulty do thoy discern the bull’s-eye at all, and are 
therefore obliged to concentrate on the front sight, the bull’s-eyo 
remaining a blur or smudge,.

Thera appears to be considerable mystery and ignorance upon 
this point, and it perhaps will not bo emiss at this’time to 
explain what dnea take placo when aiming over sights, particularly 
rifle slights.

•Similarity in shooting, particularly the target rifle shot, 
in favourable circumstances*can distinguish with the unaided eye 
a s.lx--i'iioh spotting diss on a black and white target at s.n 
incredible distance. Instances arc well known where Inis has 
been done at 1.200 yards. I have myself seen this done.

to hold a rifle a 
but they convey in a measure what is necessary to be done* The 
eye is merely a lens through which the brain exercises the sense 
of sight. The perfection of the eye, as an eye, does not nec
essarily carry with it the strongest er meat accurate vision, 
although it gives the brain the clearest and best impressions to 
interpret.. Strength of vision depends on the strength ?md 
activity of that part of the brain which interprets the visual 
impress ion as an example, two people with normal eyesight may 
develop their sense cf sight in different channels far above 
their original powers, and y*t, apart from their own speciality, 
each may still be iicrm*.’.! = . ?or instance, we will take the sailor 
in the "crow’s nest15' of a whaler, and the professional big game 
hunter in the far north-west. a-aoh of these men before taking up 
this special, work were possessed of normal sight. After a 
few yosrs .tho observer in the ucrew’s nost” through constant visual 
oxerelse at seu, con pick up whales at abnormal distances, while 
the big game hunter can detect game which is quite invisible to 
tho layman. Yet the big gome hunter would bo entirely unsuitod 
as a look-cut man on ths question cf eyesight, and the look-out 
man wcnld in many cases be unable to distinguish big game at 
very short range. Why is th5.s so ? It is because the 
impressions and images’taken by their respective eye lenses are 
equally good and clour, but being strange tho brain through lack 
cf praciico cannot interpret them.
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TO MONTZ - BY GAP,
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HOPNTO CAS55LE gQL]\

Technical

-- 0—o--

-- o—o—-*

AUSTRALIA &
Wireless Direct,

It has a 
The Bake succeeded his

She market '
0

It io hoped to open a service of wireless telephony direct 
between Britain and Australia in a few months, Technical d~» ff or" t i os have been overcome and the process is new waiting 
for the instalment of the equipment in Australia.

. _ r. i.. z \w v ~ ’ ’ ■ ’ , for
The purchaser is Mr, John Todd of Brompt on, Kfcrth 

Allort^n, who started twenty years ago as an auctioneer.

The Buko of j.«eeds has scJd Hornby Oosilo, Yorkshire, 
abeut £250,000, ’ w ‘ " ------

Tie castle dates from the fourteenth century 
private golf course ana thirty farms, 
father in 1927.

STLVgR D0V3T,
Silver fell heavily again in London lust week, 

spot droppod 3/8d. to 20 5/6d ounce - tho lowest it has ever been
-- 0—o--

Other British competitors are leaving Jchn-o-GroatTs. 
Altogether there 100 competitors and the winner of the Rally 
will be found by the awarding of marks for time keeping and distances ♦

Progress is being made fur the establishment of an Inter
Empire wireless telephone ohd this year the service may also begin 
with South Africa and India,

Woman Competitor’ in 2.250 Males Raoe,
The Hen., Mistress Victor Bruce, who is driving a car in the 

Lapland to Monte Carlo race left London last week f<-r SCindsvall, 
Scandinavia ■» She packed in her Eiljman Straight Sight, Seagrave model car every description of spsro parts and a stock of clothing. 
She will also wear a complete fur Eskimo outfit,

Z^^Y^PffiiAEIPE^
Sheriff Ham liter, has granted Mr. Charles forward, the manager 

Gf the Glen Cinema, Paisley who was arrested following the deaths of seventy children, panic" stricken in a fire which occurred 
in the Cinema on December 31st, bail in a surety of £750.
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shepphtg .ALynB^oiw
The Falkland Islands Comply has received word that instead 

of the Losad^ mail steamer leaving Liverpool on March 1st for 
Port Stanley the Loreto will take her place.

’ For’• further particulars apply te’the Falkland Islands 
Co.. Ltd. tho Falkland Islands Agents.

1
4

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Thursday. 16th January 1930.

Price ... ....... ltd;) _ - . „ 
Monthly Subscription 2/‘-> Delivery 
Annual - dr.—'hl, 0. 0.) xre«-’

A man 30 years of age next birthday -can insure himself 5*cr 
£100 payable in 15 years’ time of e.t previous death, with 
profits, 6n payment of £0. 11. 7. monthly, or at death only, 
for £0. 40 3. monthly.- '

. X«1?E ASSUPANCEj
The Hcyal Insurance Company. Limited, give very favourable 

ratos for Lzfe Insurance Policies. whole life, limited premiums, 
or Endowment (pajeble at a specified ego.)

• Premiums con bo paid half yearly, or annually.

■T.A?ACTSSyVTSIT TO THE CEEgJEgS..

. "c?c Naval Conference Delegates from Japan are spending a 
part of their stay in Eiigl and 9 prior to the Conference^at the 
Chequers, the official country residence of the Prime Minister.

G U

MARINE WTPLUrss OPERATORS.
A Conforehop'-was held in London last week between the 

Association of Wireless, end Cable Telegraphists, and Engineering 
and Allied Employers regarding tho request of tho telegraphists 
for a revision of.thq present conditions of sorvico of murine 
wireless operators; .■•

Tho case for.the marine telegraphists having boon stated 
tho Confoionce’ was adjourned to give the employers tho 
opportunity of considering the position.

. ■ -- o—o---
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GOLy<
January Medal.

((9)
(27)

to tho Hon. Secretary by noon

J.D. Cru?mc:c, Hon. So0» Golf Seo
-t- ” C —• •—

tho Versailles 'iroaty, speakers from the Reich emphasised 
the close union existing between Danzig and Germany.

Mr. White
Mr. Richardson

20)
30)

Mr. Galloway 
Mr. Ley

Mr. Byron
Mr. W.DJU Jones

Mrs. Vinoont 
Mr. 0*Sullivan

(11
(9

21)
15)

Mr, Morten
Mr, V:'..-2sent

Ho#. G. Roberts 
lion. J.I. Moir

Mr. Parkinson
Mrs. Galloway

U.S. The Gowrnor 
Mi'. Creamer

The following is the draw for the January Modal Competition, 
to be played over the week-end 18th/19th undor the usual 
conditions.

VERSAILLES. TRK<.Tf 10TH A1HTIVERSARY..
dxio -feuth Anniversary of tho day v/hen the Versailles Treaty 

camo into force on tho oxchango of tho Ratification 
Documents, has boon recoiled by tho Berlin press as well as 
in numerous meetings throughout Germany.

In tho free city of Danzig, which camo into existence with

•i S«A»C*

Handicaps are shown in brackets :-
(5)

(14)

Signee. GiZus mast bo handed 
on MonJay tho 20 th.

M. Briand Disappoints Uhe Presa.
In Paris scores of journalists wore disappointed when M. 

Briand on ariiving frem the Hague refused to lot himself be in interviewed on the development there. It is however reported 
that tho foreign Minister is still embuod with optimism which is 
not shured by tho political quarters and the press.

THE BIG SIX MEET.
The Hague decision of tho Conference’s fate was duo to 

fall last Saturday forenoon when a mooting of the Big Six was 
hold and when the oroditors were expected to settle all the 
outstanding prints, Tho cnioi* delegates woro to loavo later 
for Geneva whore the Jurists havo drafted tho Protocol which 
was exp’ootpd to be ready yesterday.

Informal discussions to seek a solution of tho present 
deadlock wero oentinuod for into tho night and the conclusions 
arrived at were withheld from the public.
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The ranges were 200} 300. 600, 800 and. 1,000 yards, and.

the riflemen

——o-—

V'V-'XX J J UVV CkX XIX X^VUV J UJ. j U.4XX4.

ten sharpshooters from the 7th Cavalry were selected to perform 
Tae eldest men in this detail of riflemen

35 end the youngest was 23 years of age, and their visual
the experiments,,was r~ ” ”
acuity ran from 20/15 to 20/20.

By C-rosvenor L, ‘.fctkyns.

(continued«)

After these preliminary tests, which were made several days 
in advance of the actual firing on the ranges, the riflemen 
selected for the firing teats were required to fire at the 
target under the following conditions:

Second - one score of five shots at the target with the 
vision artificially reduced to 20/40.

An Interesting Experimento

Third - cne score of five shots at the target with the 
vision artificially reduced to 20/70.

Also, the convex lenses k-equired 
sharpness of vision) to 20/40 and 20/70’respectively were 
determined at the same timo by means of trial lenses and test 
types and rcccz’dedo She effect of these convex lenses was a 
reduction of the acuity of vision for distance only, that for 
near objects, as the rifle sights, remaining intact’-

j’irst - one score of five shots at the target vvith the naked eye.

Before commencing the practical work on the rifle ranges, 
the visual acuity and manifest refraction from each of the ten 
sharpshooters detailed word determined at the post hospital by 
means of trial lenses ete, Also, the convex lenses k-equired 
in each case to reduce the visual acuity (reduction in the

This plan was followed with each target separately, the 
scores at each range’ being completed before going to the next. 
The riflemen were allowed to choose the positions most steady 
to them as the tests were to be made with reference to vision 
only, not target practice under usual conditions, and each was 
given as many sighting shots as he dosirod. An extremely lucid table was made of tho results of the shootinge

uIn considering the table and bearing in mind the fact that 
with 20/40 and 20/70 vision the bull’s-eye, especially at 300 000. 800 end 1,000 yards, was greatly blurred, or absolutely ’ 
invisible as a definite object; the seldior in such cases 
firing at the centre of the blurred target, wo are forced to tho 
conclusion that a clear image of the bull's-eye ox* object aimed 
at is not necessary fo good sheeting," Thus runs tho statement 
of the very abJ e medical officers responsible for this remarkable 
test, and their conclusions are absolutely oorreetc

(to be continued -

In the year 1907, at Eort Riley, Kansas, a series of experimental tests upon the regular’ military rifle targets wore 
conducted with select marksmen in order to determinewfcvtaer or not a perfectly sharp image of the target or the bull’s-eye is necessary for good shootingo
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,Not-53r Go Beyond.

International Equilibrium.

,—0—0--

MINERS &. MINIMUM WAGES ■
Ado Cook at Geneva.

subject.

-- o-,«o-—

-- 0—0--

an
--»-o—o--

Preparatory to the International Technical Conference 
on the conditions of work in the coal mining industry which is 
being held at Geneva a general discussion took place ~~ 
Monday on the question of wages.

Kaye Don, the racing motorist aahifcvod the speod of 187 miles 
hour on the Pondine sands. South Wales.

AIR COLLISION.
The Air Ministry announces that as a result' Of a collision 

■ in the air which occurred on Monday at Abu Sueir,. Egypt, between 
two Avro machines of the Elying Training School. Plight Lieuten
ant Richard Greenslade end Plying Officer Charles Galpin. pilots 
of aircraft, and Corporal Williams ?/ith Leading Aircraftsman 
Leonard Green were killed.

Mr.

rBu.t, everybody both at Home and abroad1* ho continued, 
’’must very clearly understand that these reductions will depend 
up .-.n International agreement, It is quite impossible for any 
one country to go beyond what can be reasonably regarded as 
the state on International equilibrium.”

At a pvillin meeting in London recently the Prime Minister, 
Mru Ramsay MacDonald said that it was no use shouting before 
the 0onfuron.ee was over for there ..’ere one or two difficult 
matters to bo arranged arising not out of any ill. will but out 
of different conditions of the various•eountriod ongagod in the 
Conference, He saw no reason, however, for fearing that no 
accomodation ‘Would not be reached, The Premier added that it 
was with the full consent of the Admiralty up to now that the 
Government of Great Britain was to make proposals which would 
mean a considerable reduction in the British Naval Programme 
vathout in any degree impairing the security of the Empire.

Mr. A<J» Cook, the British Miners’ Delegate spoke in 
favour of International machinery to fix the minimum wages. 
The Government Delegates of Germany, Poland and France, as well 
as e'oal owners who spoke considered the time was not yet ripe 
for the conclusion of an International Agreement on this 
subject. The general opinion at present appears to be that 
the idoa of a Conference on V7ages will be abandoned for the 
time being.

0onfuron.ee
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TlTOS^y^a PGLIOE COURT.
£2 1?in© Imposed□

g- O'

—o—o-—•

——o—o-—

TIW PASTORAL OUTAf OK,.
An Aspect from tho Argentine.

PRICES 0? PRODUCE.
Ills Excellency the Governor directs for publication, for 

general information, of tho following prices current in England 
of Wool, Tallow and Whale Oil :-

• Wool (grade fino)
Hutton Tallow
Uhulo Oil

William Rcy lowers of Stanley was summoned before the 
Hen. K»C„ Craigie Halkatt J.P. on Tl'txsday for using.profane 
language in Eitarcy Road on tho night of the 13th instant;

Tho defendant pleaded ’’.Guilty" and a fine of £2 was imposed 
with the alternative of one month’s imprisonment.

1/0-yd to 1/d-d por lb. 
11/17. 1. per cwt.

per ton.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Saturday, 18th January 19S0.

s:.q? fatjccahd.
The s.6. 1’alkland left Port Stanley Thursday afternoon 

for Borkoley bound, Salvador ‘/Tatars, Bluff Cove fund Lively Island. She is o?rooc tea Lack about Tuesday*

£1. 17. 6. 
£25O 0. 0,

With respect to tho shoep, writes Gibson Brothers of Buenos 
Aires in thoir monthlj* review, the decline in wool prices will 
natu??ally reflect on the sale of the wool clip for the current 

; season. Cornered to last year the wool values hc.vo declined 
from 20 to 40 por cent, fine and fine cross wools having dropped 
the most. There is no reason to expect a larger wool p?.roel 
than lust year; in fact its volume will probably be loss, due to 

, the dry winter and early spring we hc.vo cone through. Hot with- ’ standing tho seriousness of this outlook, which im£li *;s a shrinkage 
in the valuo of our .'recent clip compared to that of last year, 
of not less than thirty million pesos, there is another- aspect of 
tho shhop industry that serves to oompensato the lower valuo of the i’lncoe for those who engage in broading for the lamb 
market. A lamb of good quality nuitable for export, taken from 
the foot of the dam, commands a price ecual to three or four times 
that of the value of the dam’s fleece. 

-—o—c--

: x:x’x'.:;:x!x:x:x:x:x-x:x:xtx:x;x:

G U

Price 4UU „sn idj n , 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Delivery 
Annual - do -\11, 0. 0.) f’0G*
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"After re-visiting Malaya States" bo writes, referring to 
his "present short jaunt"* "China, Jrench Indc-Chinu and on 
extensive tour of throe months in Japan, a chequerod (calm as woll as boisterous) 
dayal -C

Cur now and distinguished patron, with whom we are all well 
aequointed by reason of his immensely popular visit to those Islands some two yours ago, is Sir Jehcngir Hormasji Kothari, 
0. B -,K,, of Karachi»

I landed in Pio, after 
passage of forts' s^von 

On the way I loft the ship at Durban and travelled over
land under tho guiding wings of my old friend Mr. J.D. White, 
Administrator of Roads and Trons.por tat ions of the South African 
Railways, who mado my journey most enjoyable in Ni-.tal, the Grange 
Preu State, Ladysmith, Capo Colony ere..

■ "I was shown over the "Crown" gold mines located in difi*orant 
where sone ton thousand kaffirs were employed. (quarters

"Through tho courtesy of my lapanos* friends I visited 
extensive Coffee Plantations in Campinas and Riborrao, travelling 
by rail through lovely mountain scenery of th* Sioarras.

"I arrived in Rio on " Independence Day", ono of the gr^ut 
festivals of the Brazilians. The whole city was "on feto" and 
the illuminations vzoro grand, particularly the harbour; its entire extensive circular fringe with the mountains and rocks 
sticking out and on which perched hundreds of villas and chateaux 
with millions of lights in'tiers, made a lovoly picture for an 
artist.

Sir Jahangir Kothari and the "PenguinJ’
• ’ A plensant surprise of c. raturo not expected from 

-- distant dime, -burst upon us with tho ar rival of the 
recent mail. In a charming letter was a request that the 

■;. ..vrii-or shcul d bec-cme a regular reader of the "Penguin" and with 
thi letter was a subscription cheque for £5S

Not alone for his spontaneous end unstinted generosity has 
Sir Johe.ngir earned a warm place in cur hearts but rather fur 
his perfect charm of manner which leaves in all those with whom 
he associates a deep &pT>reciation of his starling qualities 
and undeniable personality. We have tho honour to acknowledge him as cui- first lndl:-n subscriber and, in sending across tho 
boundless ocean our worthy chough "petit" paper we feol we are 
privileged io extend to his great country - India - the brotherly handshake of one of tho smaller and less conspicuous 
children of the Emo ire, yet one which regards with the greatest 
prido the older members of tho family flying a widespread flag,,

We are in the happy position of being able to give extracts 
from Sir .Tehengir-s letter in which he gives a vivid description 
of his numerous adventures. Ho is a great traveller and has 
visited most parts of the world.

"Through his courtesy I was able to witness a Zulu War Dance, 
performed bj some hundred savage looking kaffirs with bc.wa- , 
arrows and spears, long plumes stuck on their heads, knees and u 
ankles and strong rings round their arms with a piece of loin 
cloth on their body. Their movements with fierce shrieks and yells 
mado the earth tremble and raised the dust all about. It was 
a unique sight.
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RADIO
p a.

SnM^ NM M^ME,
The Sottlamcnt on tho Estate of W* Keith Oaiaoron, which

has in tho pact cone under the name of San Carlos Dorth will, 
in future, bo known as “port San Carlos,”

o•—c--

Qgjg-PJC S-SEWi,.
Introduction to Stanley.

n.-i-j^scai-oe **3 tho occasion

o- o

Dolivdry froe.

8 .0
8,58.15

Not only does tho Sa home dotermine a guarantcod inoomo 
for tho Church but it aloo plaooe tho authorities in a position 
of knowing how they can dispose oi tho finances for tho upkoop 
of tho edifioo and for tho purpose of effecting renovations which 
must innovitubly be necessary.

May wo congratulate tho Very Reverend the Doan of Stanley 
on the introduction of the 2rae Will C-faring -Sohome to the 
Colony; it is a method of raising funds for the church which 
and has boon universally adopted In Ungland.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands•* 

Monday, 20th January 193Q-

PROGRAM.
Eleotricql Reproducer.
So2actions by the li’our Peaks.
Selections by Mf. D. Pock, Mr. J. Watts 

and Mr, D. Williams.

Price  id;)
Monthly Subscription 2/-1Annual - do £1. 0 0.)

, Tho remainder of the programme will consist of 
selections of music from tho jSloctrioal Reproducer.

The -jcheme .Jrably docs away with tho difficult problem 
if the natural reteiva of parishioners who tvould liko to give 
their quota to the Church but live in mortal rear of tho plat^. 
The scheme allows one to offor just what one is prepared to givi, 
and to give regularly too (which is most important from the 
point of view uf tho Church)- Tho mounts uro sealed 
uriveto envelopes which pass direct to the Church’s treasury.

The Pystora has al.;o tho advavt^gc leaving the collectiona 
in tho plat'-. from the envalcpen. a« th-; disposal of
any dv50i,rl’;u ouvuw v»h:’ch calls f 
dem*?d c u.

G U
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robberies,
,—q—c------

•V.
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FAMOUS PICTURE SOLD.

American Purchaser.

-—o--o—

»■*

The Post Office is maintaining strict silence about the 
These bring tho total up to 71 for the year 1929.

MAIL. ROBBERIES,
Thousands of pounds Haul.

TIT
I hope to make complete restitution to the Legion.'”
'lately. the Metropolitan Secretary of the British Legion, who 
was sentenced to four months imprisonment et Westminster Police 
Court on Wednesday for stealing £486 belonging to the Legion. 
The magistrate said that though “it was a lamentable caso he 
had to deal with it according to law.”

"Prom Trinidad X take my course for the Leoward ... 
and Windward Islands, Venezuela, on to Havana.(Cuba) for Tahiti JSccicty Island) Rowatonza and Cook Island.”

Sir Hiomas Lawrence’s world famous picture ’’The Red Roy” 
is to bo sold to an American collector for a record sum to 
assist its owner, the Earl of Durham to pay off the duties which 
aro deman.ded from his os but©'in 1929 following the deaths of 
the third and fourth Saris, his uncle and father.

FRENCH CRUISER AB&IDCKED.
The great French cruiser Edgar .Quine t which struck an 

uncharted rock off Oran, Algiers, in tho early part of tho 
week, has been abaondoned by the crew.

-- c—o--

BRITISH 1EGIJET PJOITVIjmCjN^

A Lt-men table Caso.
I will take my medicine like a man and when-1 come out 

This was 
the dramatic statement made by Major Harold Edward Chessman,

Information has leaked cut that two new mail bag robberies 
took place during the Christmas postal rush in England. The first 
was at Tomplpmoads Station, Bristol where the thieves secured a 
haul of thousands of pounds. The second robbery of a mail bug 
took place between Bristol and Winscombe, Lonerset.

Among Nev/ York art collectors the master pioco has ct>me to be 
known as the million dollar picture for tho Earl refused to sell 
it for less than £200,000, Last August he refused an offer of 
£150,000.
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1st. Division. 2nd, Division.

0.
4 1.

o -

Scottish Cup.
I’irst Round.

1. 0 : 6.
Motherwell

St, Bernard
Utd0 : Bolide eSt

-- c— G.

s. guest
The absconding chairman cf the Blue Bird Petrol Company

Mr.

o

(TOM KILLED a

n. O'

2.
1.
2.
0.
0.
0.

2.
0.
2.

5 :
5 :

airdiie 
isyr Utd

Ths Villa
Portsmouth 
Liverpool

Gly^ Bank 
Leith Amtrs

Bradford C. 
Bristol 3. 
Cardiff 
WlwoJl 
Notts County 
Cldham 
Proston

2.
0.
0.

1 ;
1 :
1 :
0 :

0.
1.s;
55
5.
2.

Bradford 
Onarlton 
8 toko 
Chelsea

3 ; Reading
0 ; Notts Porest 
1 :: Hull
Q : Bury

Birmingham 2
1
2
4
5 
0 
6

7 :
2 :
6 f
1 :

Hibernians 2 :

Celtic
Paisley heads. 0.
E. Stirling
RangorsKeith

Xorton
St«-nhcusmcir 0.

0.
0.

Sheffield Utd 1;
C. 2i

2.
0, 
3*
1.
1.

Tronais Lorung has boon arrested in Paris in c^nnootion 
with the precarious position of the financial affairs of the 
Company. When apprehended in Paris he was entertaining a 
beautiful woman to dinner. At the timo the woman escaped, 
without her identity being discovered and the authorities 
uro making exhausting inquiries as to her name since it is 
believed she might bo implicated in the affairs of Company’s 
chairman. It has been ascertained thv.t a woman answering the 
deaorintion of the chairman’s guost was making for Switzerland 
with jewels amounting to £32,000 in her possession.

L'anoh^e ter
^r.sun al
‘Darby
Blackburn
Huddersfield
Newcastle
0 : Uiddlesboro'- 3. Southampton

West Bromwich 4' : Barnsley

Danfernlire 1. Inverness 
Me. Annandale 0. Kilmarnock 11 :

Burdie Shislte C : Taikirk
Clyde
Dundee 
Hamilton 
Hearts

6 :
0,noons Park 0 :
JW’.rth Rovers 5 •. .tbox-dsen

5 : 111 Lanark 
St. Gult-bait 1 : t’irrsn 

Lunraer

Bolton 
Burnley 
Ever 1 on 
Grimsby 
Leeds 
Leicester 
Manchester U. 
Wednesday 3. 
Sunderland 1 
West Ham

Captain Hugh Grosvenor, Aide-Camp to Sir Alexander Ruthxcan of 
Southern Australia ha?? been killed in an aeroplane accic.^nt 
in Au-/ raiia. Ho wa\. the only son and heir of Lor<-. Stalbriago. 
With two companions, Alight Lieutenant Briggs and L*A.C. Al.;en 
ho was preparing for a flight a-on Australia to ‘.ng land. The
aeno.ian© crashed from a‘height oi four hundred foot into tho sea 
at Port Phillip Bay in Victoria. Captain Grosvenor was only 
25 years of age.
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former scar,
INJURED IN AIR CRASH,

r -—o—-o——
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Arc bio conditionw also prevail throughout Oklahoma, Missouri 
and the ncithorn parts of the Gulf of Mexico,

News from New York reveals that the United States is 
undergoing on extremely severe winter which rages across the Continent from the north west and the Rocky Mountains,

In alighting Mr. Law received slight Mr. Law is the only surviving son of tho

WISR TN TE-SeA.

56 Degrees Belov; Zero.

GANGSTWS STORY*

Forgetful Artichoke £ing.

r

BOBblJgIGH (EtUGEDYn

One Man Killed.

t
The Terra Nova gangster in New York known as the Artichoke 

King has boon arrested, ohargod with staging a robbery at a dinner 
givon Dy Mr. Vitale, Magistrate of the Bronx District.

At the Police Station he was paraded boforo 200 detect Ivos 
and his photgranh and finger prints wero taken. I-u retired from 
the artichoke business and make his mcnoj’’ in the stock market 
thou'gh he cannot rcraombor the name of his stockbroker cr tho 

. stork in which he dealt.

Mr. Harrington R. Law who is on a flight to India has bson 
forced to make a landing near Dosthinia in’tho Gulf of Corinth 
owing to engine- trouble. 
injuries to tho head, late Mr. Bonar Law, fonr.crljr Primo Minister.

A terrible bobsleigh crash occurred at Murren, Switzerland 
on Saturday when Mr. Howard Edward Jones of London was killed, end Ramsay l-uirhead of Bridge of Woir, Scotland was seriously 
injured. Pilot MaoNab another occupant and'a'-m&n.ntuned 
Hamilton were also injured but--only.,slightly_

Denver experienced on Friday ono of tho moot terrible 
blizzards on recard. All tho thx-roughfarea were blocked and 
the temperature was 17 degroos below zero, Chicago and the 
whole oi Miahigon are shivering in abnormally sever© weather.

— O~—G-'——

At Silver Lake, twelve miles westward of Annaoonda the thermometer sank to’ fifty six degrees below zoro, I'fowhere in 
Lcntaina is the temperature absjve zero and in many centres it ranges from 30 degrees to 48 degrees bolow zero.
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GIRL GUIDES LOCAL AS8C0IATI0H,..

-- c—0—

SBXJTING GO^JJCTS'J.
For His Excellonoy’s Prize.

followsTho scores w-are as

o o-

The Spinning Instructresses report that the Guidos are 
working hard and are showing very satisfactory progress.

Delivery 
froo.

43.
42.42.
40.
40.
34.
34.
33.
32.
29.

59.
55.
55.
54.
54.
53.
52.
49.48.
46.

L. Reive 
Or Thompson 
Dennis Lehon 
E.J. Gloadell 
D.- Lehen J.J. Harries 
J. Ryan 
W. Browning IF. W. Grierson 
J. Peck-Betts

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Ihesday, 21st January 1930

Tho Second Class girls are to attend the Tuesday and 
Friday classos during the absence of their Instructress (Misa 
Dorothy Hardy").

EM. MoAtannoy
M, CampbollW, Summers
Captain D.R. Hutson 
jeR. Crlondell 
j/F, Svmme?.‘s 
W. Aldridge 
O.Ctj Allan
Sgt-M;iv H-M. Allan 
A. I. Fleuret

The Spinning Classes are new resumed end commence at 7.0 
ptm> on Tuncilays and Fridays as usual.

Tho Competition for th© Silver Inkstand presented by 
His Excellency the Governor took place on Sunday when Mr» 
E, McAtasney proved to be the winner with a score cf 59 out of 
a possible 70 points.

Conditions at the 900 yards’range were favourable but the 
changeable light and variable wind at the 1,000 
shooting difficult. C~ / \ \

It is with gratitude that the Local Association acknowledges 
the generous .gifts of fleeces to spin'which have so kindly been 
sent in by Mr. Slaughter (Darwin). Er, Langdon (Fitzroy), the’ 
Hon. J.G, Felton (leal Inlet), Mr-_ Luxton (Chartres), the Hon. 
Georgs Bonner (San Carlos), Er. Clements (Roy Cove), Mr. Miller (Hill Cove) and Mr. Cobb (Fox Bajr.)

’ made
11.711 ” ’ » Of the twenty competitors there wore only 

eight who did no- register misses at the latter range.

Price ... e,. 6C. Id,)
Monthly Subscription 2/--) 
Annual - do - £L, 0.. 0.)

G U
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S'jncla y _ 26th.

jfall in at H.Q, at 2.0 n.m.,

Dress.

Band.

- o -

Each

-—0*=’—O--------

TUG »FEMGUTN” SHOOT.-,

O- o-

In ccnsopuense of the special “(field Day1* the “Penguin” 
Shoot will take place on Saturday next instead of Sunday.

?all in at H.Q, at 2.0 pan.. Inspection by
Major Hay of Seaton at 2.45 p.m. in Government 

■ Paddock.

All members of the 7orce are requested to 
at tend.

Special parade for inspection to be followed 
by Collective Lewis Gun and Rifle Battle 
practice.

Members of the Band will bring their 
instruments.

MIJGAND; I3LA1U3S DiSPHNGE FORCE , 
Special Orders.

GIRL GUIDES :
iioon on wodno<. t.ay at 3.0 ptm.
spool-Uy roqueutou. to be present.in uniform.

It is hoped that all members of the h'orae in Stanley will 
turn cut on Sunday to take part in the interesting and 
instructive- exercise which has boon prepared.

Targets have been sited on prepared positions.
man will be issued with twenty five rounds of bal.l ammunition 
and three drums of thirty rounds each for Lewis Guns.

Points are to be awarded Platoons towards the "Soutts1 Cup” 
for control, fire discipline and hits on the targets.

— O*r-O---

There will bo Guide Meeting at the Club 
All Guides and Recruits are

Fighting Order, pouches, haversack 
& waterbottle- Rifles will be drawn 
at the Armoury between 1.50 & 2,0 pun- 
Those who rucuire equipment -parade 
at Drill Hall Wednesday night.

Full instructions will be issued to Platoon and Section . 
Commanders prior to the attack commencing but it will be advisable 
for Platoon and Section Commanders and any members of tho Force 
to visit the Drill Hall on tho night of Tuesday the 21st (to
night), when they will be able to study the plan of attack and 
view the targets.

D.R. Yfetson, Captain.
0.0. Defence Force.

’Any member .of tho Rifle Association or the Defence Force 
who is not a subscriber to tho “Penguin” will be- eligible‘for 
the competition on the payment of four shillings fee to Mr. 
A.I.’ Fleuret.
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Troops had to be called
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O'O'

RUGBY.

O'■O'

W DELHI.

■O' O'

O' O'

In the Internalionol match at Cardiff on Saturday, 
England beat Wales by 11 points to 3.

HUPPER AOQUITOAL.

The Miss Olive Bransen Oaso.

A strong line was taken by tho judge in the direction of 
retailing tho tragedy definitely as one of murder but this 
evoked wide protests and feeling ran so high that the jury 
wore in fear of their lives.

Yhe courtyard and square outside the court wore black 
with •oooplo waiting for the verdict, 
to hold the throng back.

NEW UNIVERSITY CHAIR.
A fund for the establishment of a Chair in American 

History at London University has been completed in New York# Altogether £46,000 has been raised in the United States for 
the purpose.

Late on Gatuvuay night, after a long trial at Aix en 
Provence, i'rance, Francois Pinot, tho twenty six years* old 
hotol manager, was acquitted of the murder of Jtios Olive Branson, 
the English artist who vug found shot in a tank at her villa at Lascaux in April 1928.

MaSS POISi^ING SEN7ESNGE c.

■.lews from Budapest states that the second instalment .of 
mass poisoning trial*- at tfzolnok ended on Saturday when sontonco 
of doath was passed on Madame Karbos, aged fifty three, who was 
accused of poisoning her husband and son.accused of poisoning her husband and son. Madame Eoldavari, 
agod forty nine, who was accused of murdering her mother, 
husband end sweetheart, was acquitted;

Paris theatres^
The Paris theatre directors arc considering the advisability 

of closing their theatres as a protest against the high taxes.

New Delhi, India's new capital, will be formally inaugurated 
•next winter by a series of imposing ceremonies for which an 
expenditure of £18,750 has been sanctioned.
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Au t ho r i t a t i v e Statement.

o o

TOOPET’S PLXGHI1 ?

—0—o—

EGYPT'S DRUG EDICTS,

AUSTRALIAN VOOLu
Graziers1 Opposition.

A deputation representing ninety per cent of the Australian

-- o—o—

STUDIO TIRE?

cc

Three men were injured in the spectacular fire at the 
Gainsborough Studios, London, and were removed to hospital.

YOUNGJPLy^ HITCT, 
Little Entente and Un ngary„

It is ennounoed from tin? Hague that the represents hives of 
the Little Entente have decided, tw refuse to sign the Young 
Plan unless an agreement is reached with Hungary.

Russell Pasha, the Comandant of tho Cairo City Police, 
before leaving tho oity to attend an Opium Conference at 
Geneva on Friday, issued a report in .vhioh was stated that 
half a mi.Hisn people in Egypt were drug addicts and spont 
annually, thirteen and a half million pounds in drugs.

Grazing Industry has presented the federal Premier, Air. Scullin, 
with resolutions opposing any restriction on the export of wool, 
sheepshins or hides and strongly expressed tho opinion that 
there was no necessity of Government action concerning tho 
marketing of the wool clip.

If the Australians beat v/al^s in th© Rugby League International match in London their manager. Ur. Hurry Sunderland, 
will fly back to Australia with the trophy present 2d to the 
winners by the -Daily Mail*'. I£re Bert Hinkler will be his 
pilot.

The "Daily Mail” political correspondent says that it is 
authoritatively stated that the action at la?z which was to have 
been brought against Mr* I.C.G. Davidson M.P.. in his capacity 
as Chairman of the Conservatice Party, to recover £ 1.00,000 which 
it is alleged by the plaintiff he had paid over to Party Junds, 
will not be proceeded with.

c—c
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POST OffFICE NCTIOE.

The Mail Steamer will call at the undermentioned places

O' o-

CLUB SHOOT

the Rifle Club Association,

The scores were :-

■O'•O'

appo int

Tho abevo notice is subject to modification should 
circumstances render it necessary.

95.
90.
87.85.

RADIO PROGRAM^,.
The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist 

of a selection of music on the Electrical Reproducer.

Malls for places on the East and West Falklands will be 
received at the Post Office not later than noon on Friday, the 
2-ith of this month.

A. HilleV$\ Aldridge 
J.R. Gleadell 
W.J. Summers

J.E, Summers
G.L. Challen
Sgt-Mjr Allan
JX Grierson

84.
85.
82.
80.

Price ,, Id, 
Monthly Subscripti6n 2./- 
Annual - do -"£1, 0n 0*

A Practice Shoot was hold on Saturday by tho members of The conditions v/ero favourable 
and good scores wero made, tjao highest total being secured by 
Ac Hills.

F.DARD OP HEALTH.
His Excellency tho Governor has boon pleased to _ 

tho following to be members of Board of Health for the Hast

North Arm, -aJ.bermarle, Chartres, Roy Cove, Yfest Point Island, 
Carcass Island, Hill Cove, Saunders Island.? Douglas Staxion•

Delivery free... .
Wednesday, 22nd January 1930- 

:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:xix:x:

Falkland Island for the your 1950.;-
Tho Hon. The Prlnoinal Medical Officer (President & Qx 

officio), tho Hon. tho Colonial Secretary (ex officio), tho Hon. 
< Roberts (Colonial Engineer), Mr. J. Morton vVeterinary Offioor) 
Mr. A.vi.H. Vincent, J.P., Mr. J.W. Griorson and Mrs. Lo Williams. *

: x ::::z:x: x: x; x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x: x:

G U
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Prize is as follows

1st Rc-und.

15,12, 5, 7,
17,10, 4, 8,

18, 15.2> 11, 6,9,
(<’0))
(■10) )

(40))
(40))

ten leading scores (90 and under) are as follows
Cut. In., Hr cap.Gross

■w

-- o—• o—
A House Boy for Rincon Grando. Apply Mrs. Galloway*WANTED

-- o—c—-

• The Draw for the competition for the Hon. V.H. Luxton’s 
(Handicaps uro shown in brackets.)

s>
1,(27)

(21)
Airs; Galloway 
Mrs. Vincent
Mrs. Moir
Miss L, Sumners
Mrs., Richardson
Miss Ree-ve

ICO
88
79
92
99

100
87
92
97

120

1-i,
15,

49 
<12 
40 
44 
47 
52 
45 
44 
48 
62

J.p. Creamer, Host Soo., Golf 3actf, S.AjO.

51
41
39
43
52
48
44
48
49
58

29
1

14
20
20
5
9

11
50

71.
77.
78 n
78.
79.
80 -
82.
85.
86, 
90.

'57)(40?
Miss Sc Summers

Intries are
• over

Nett.

7" * ‘ 7 _ I . _ “
was’won “by’’Mr! H.C. Loy with a nett sccro of 71. 
field of 17 entrants, of whom four did not return cards

This competition, played over last week-end, 
. There was a 

The

- )
(60))

EBEROAKY MSDAX.. .
Medal, to he played for

Preliminary Round 
Round .• ___
Mrs, Vaughan 
Miss Cooper

Mr z I ey .
Mr. Galloway
Mr; Morton
Mr; Creamer
Mr; Byron
Mr, White
H.F-. TIio Governor
Mr.’Vincent 
Hon. G. Roberts 
j£r. Greece

The Preliminary Round and the First Round Proper must be 
played by the- night of Sunday, the 26th January and the 
Competition must be oonploted by Sunday night the 2nd of February.

Order of holes whore 
Strokes aro given : -

invited CilOK for the February 
the week-end Ist/Snd .Februaxy*

THE GKnfflSHDgLpS ALT) GALINAT OHPS. Lntrios for those 
competitions will close on"Sunday. 2nd February, at Noon> The 
Lrsw for the Greenshields Cup Ccmpejjithin and further details 
regarding conditions of play will be published in the ’'Penguin” 
cn Wednesday, tho 5th of February, . So far tho Secretary has 
received entries from the following ; will members kindly 
check this list and draw the Committee’s attention at_cncp to 
any emission or wrong entry - Hdfi. Tho GovornOr, Mr* and 
Mrs* Galloway, Mr. and ivlrs* Vincent, Mr, and Mrs; Richardson, 
Hon* S» Roberts, Mr, Parkinsen, Mr. Morton, Mr. Grenmor, Mr. 
Byron, Mr. Loy, Miu tfbUo, Mr, Greece. Hon. J/I. Moir, Mr. 
WiL.A. Jones, Mr. O’Sullivan, Mr* Thompson, Ur9 Watson, Mr, 
Thomas.

invited ,AT CilCE
**-V , U W MW jj/ u V-» wL -U VZ-i. w j

Members aro requested to place their entries with one of the 
Committee before ROOM cn Monday, the 27th January.
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Sir William J’owitt, who spcko for over four hours, said 
”tho whole history of the case is ono of a desperate struggle te 
regain, ono and a half millions sterling given for the purpose 
of steel sharos but used for other purposes.0

In addition -to Sir William Jowitt, Attorney General for 
the Pros caution, tho counsel include Sir Henry Curtiss Bennott 
and Mr. Norman Birkett for tho defendants.

TBE HfegR? TRIAL ?

Opening Scenes.

THE IffAGOE AND BOPS.
The uDaily Mail” Special Correspondent in Cairo announces 

his belief that at the present meeting of the League’s 
Advisory., Committee held for the purpose of looking into the 
traffic* on opium and other dangerous drugs, will cause 
astonishing revelations to issue on the ramifications of the 
dope traffic.

“A Desperate Struggle,”
R-E. Cordor, of .tho “Daily Mail” writes that four financiers 

and one vacant chair occupied the dock at tho Old Bailey on 
Monday when was opened one of the most sensational trials 
in the history of the City of London,

The four prisoners wore Hatry (40)

”1 beliovo” ho continues •> that ono viostern Europoan power 
oonsidoro it necessary to make representations regarding tho 
with-holciing of ono particularly damning document. In England, 
France, Germany and other Auropoon countries vigorous notion 
hc.s scotched the dope podlav but the traffic is rampant in the 
east and soma of it has had its origin in some of jbho^wQaiorn. 
countries.u

The trial follows tho September crash of tho Hatry Group 
of companies involving at least nineteen and a half millions 
sterling. J’ift.y witnesses uro to ba called by the prosecution. 
The main counts against the four men are that they are alleged 
to have conspired together and with Gialdini and others unknown 
to forgo and utter oertifioatos relating tc the Swindon, 
Gloucester and Wakefield Corporation stock to defraud persons 
who night be induced to advance money to the Austin Eriars 
Trust Limited.Corporation and General Securities Limited,Dundee 
Trust Limited "and Oak Investment Corporation Limited by 
depositing as security such worthloss certificates and obtaining 
cheques for large amounts on false pretences for personal use 
and benefit.

Tho four prisoners wore Hatry (40), Daniels (32), Tabor (36), 
and Dixon (37). The vacant chair awaited John Gialdini, an 
Italian protested by tho extradition laws from facing charges 
of fraud, forgory and conspiracy to which his associates pleaded 
“Not Guilty4.
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In th© Californian tragedy sixteen people including eight

-- o—o—

GAUGCT IN A BLIZZARD,

•—o—o—•

NANKING NEffg,

O' O'

GUTOflEN AFT-SI GARREOTo

New York Writer Wound©d»

—O—o-—

in attempting to land, into flames,
j XXX L’AiC Jlxbl Oi C*O

plunged into the l?ko. 
were rooovur-odc

Tgg AI£gaiO4? AIR CRASHES

Ninotoon Douda

In the other crash three mon were killed when a monoplane 
» Noichor tho machine nor the bodies

rive Now Zealand Deathsc

--UJ- J 2'°J AjUVwomen were trapped in a roaring furnace as the ”Racing Special” 
developed engine trouble over the coast line end met rain and fog 
in attempting to land. Hie machine broke in two and burst

Jurot Garrott,
JU

All the bodies were found. The women were Miss Smith 
oi Auckland, Boris Brown of Rahglora, Mary Monteath of Tcndalton 
end Miss Keane of Christchurch.

A Now York dorrospondont announces that nineteen people uro 
dead us tho result of two air crambos on Sunday night whon eno 
maohind dived into tho waters of Lake Worth, Florida and another 
crashed on the sea-shore at Sanolenonto, between Los Angeles and Sandiego.

Four young women and ono man perished in a terrific 
blizzard or Mount Cock, Now Zealand on Monday, They woro caught 
crossing the groat Tasman Glacier. With ir: shelter in sight 
the women huddled together for wux-mth on on icefield. The man, 
Edward 21cmfi*ld. gave thorn nearly all his clothes before 
starting out to sobk assistance but collapsed and died before reaching human habitation.

whoso writings on finance and economics
are road throughput the United Suatos lies in a Nov/ York hospital 
seriously wounded by a gunman vzho with others raided a Freno.h 
restaurant an which hc« was dining on Sunday 
brought Police Ccmissionsr Whalen to the scone. .

Garrett's friends -./ho wex’e at the table vzith tho
The incident

After closely questioning Garrett's -friends -./ho were at the table vzith tho 
unfortunate- man, the Commissioner said that he..was convinced that 
the gunmen had not come for the purpose of robbery but appeared 
from norsonal motives. y.

The Nanking Government are considering a measure called 
•‘The People's Bill of Rights’1 under which all subjects shall'enjoy 
an equal legal status, with the freedom of speech guaranteed. 
The press and all residents are to be immune from entry or 
search and private property is to be secured from confiscation.
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THE WOr^L MARKET-

—o—0-_.

YBS^DAY/ S VrELDIg^

•—.—O—O——

—-0—Q---

Delivery 
froe.

Price 00l, . f, 3SC ia.J 
McacbZy Subscription 2/-) Annual - he -' £1, 0 „ 0 <)

Without attempting to forecast the final results of this 
.action, the visible results era, already at the beginning of 
ITovombur, shewing a rise of 5 to 10;5 for Merino wools, and. up 
to 7-}$ for cross-bred wools.

Stanley.
Falkland Islands P 

Thursday, 23rd January 1930«

Messrs a Gibsen, Brothers of Buenos Aires oomnont on the 
condition of the wool market in their monthly circular for 
November 19.59, in the following strain :-

It is satisfactory to note that, although slight, there 
was a distinctly improved tone in the European wool markets 
at the beginning of the month. This improvement is chiefly 
attributed to-tho action taken by sheop-brooders in the British 
Colonics, who will control and lengthen the period of wool sales, 
and thus avert congestion in the iSurpoeon markets.

The wedding of Miss Jessie Clifton to Mr. Douglas Smith 
was solemnised yostorday afternoon in tho Roman Catholic Chapel 
by father Higcne.

The bridesmaids were Miss Evelyn Smith and Miss Annie 
Clifton while Mr. L. Reive was bwst #e.n.

LORRY HISHED HGMSh
One of the Government lorries had tho pleasure of being 

unshod home yesterday morning when tho steering gear developed 
a fault just outside the Government Garage on the Ross Road.

Luckily, at the tamo,the lorry was practically at a stand
still and the driver had no difficulty in pulling, up□

N."

Apart from these moro optimistic notices, cur local wool 
market is operating unfavourably, and several changes have been 
manifest. The market opened with relative interest and sustained 
though moderate prices.

G U
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T33 JHA TOT. TRIAL

Chief Wiiiiess» J&ldenoe.

•“—o—>o—— -

CALL 0? THS WILD.”.

Urge of Indian Blood

•o-----—o-

—o—- o-----

— O---- O-

gggjj,s.
Change of Tide.

One of Lady Kitty:s ancestors adventured into Canada and 
carried a beautiful Indian girl, bringing hor buck to Scotland. 
This, Lady Bitsen hazarded. accounted for her response to tho 
Call of thw Wild.

The chief witness in the Hatry Trial on Tuesday was Mr. 
Henry Pogo,‘tho chief clerk of the Issue Department of the 
Secretarial Services Limii&ed, and whom the Attorney General described as. an honest man.

«&B£3RICAM DIVORCE ?03 LADY HMTIL
Lady Heath,’the wcllknown airwoman, is succing for a divorce 

from her husband. Sir Lames Heath, on the grounds of cruelty* 
The case is being heard at Rsno, Hevada, and it is possible she 
will have to be content with a default’Divorce Decree which, in 
s^ne States is not recognised as legal.

President Hoover stated on Tuesday that employment in the 
United States has shown an increase for the first tine since 
the stock collapse in October last.

The Department of Labour reports that there is a distinct 
increase in employment throughout the country during the last 
few days with every prospect of ynt mo.o labour being absorbed. 
Tho tide had turned in the right direction.

page su^d tho forged stock certificates wore not ordered 
by him and he certified that ho had drawn attention to somo of 
the defendants’ defects ana that ?hdtc certificates had boon issued than were authorised. The trial was then adjourned.

Lady Kitty Ritson, tho wife of Gol.R.G- Ritson and sister 
of tho Earl of Arrlie, is to pass a part of her winter in a 
lonely cabin in Metugoma district, Northorn Ontario, with a 
companion, Miss Kira Wiggins. They will spend their time 
on snow shoes or driving deg sleighs, exploring tho bush country 
which won her heart two years ago whin she was so impressed that 
she had the-train stopped at Metagoma because she liked the name.
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Result of Schneider Gup Fxporionoe. .
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His Majesty’s .Illgh Ooiiimissionor on the

o- O'

BOXQTG,.

o- 'O'

Tho machines now being put into service are further advano*d 
and are claimed to be easily superior in performance to any 
machine produced abroad.

Sir RcnaJd Lindsay leaves England shortly to take up his 
position as rhe naw Ambassador at Washington.

M AMBASSADOR. FOR RIO..
His Majesty the King has approved of the appointment of 

Mr. William Seeds, His Majesty’s High Ooiumissionor on the 
Xntor-Allied-Rhinolcxd, to bo Ambassador Extraordinary to the 
plenipotentiary at Ric de Janeiro.

Sir Robert Vunsittcr’t has taken, up his duties as 
permanent Under Secretary lor “Toreirn Affairs in succession to 
Sir Ronald Lindsay.

In 1025 America gained the World’s Record at what was then 
regarded as a phanomiaal speed of 177 miles an hour. For 
some time past the British Royal Air Force has had in service 
the Bristol Bulldog machines which srped in excess of that 
°phencmir.ai’ - machines that are not merely racers but curry full 
equipment.

RrAoFd High Flying-speeds*
Hew Service machines of high flying speed have been introduced 

into trie Rcyo.l Air Force, They are the direct result of tho 
experience gained in the. Schneider Trophy Competitions.

It is declared that they justify the risks and large expenditure 
involved in those competitions, Engines of the same pattern 
as those used in the British machines which broke tho World’s Record over the Solent last year, end the stronmljne designs 
that were adopted for these machines have boen incorporated in 
the now fighting ’planes with noteworthy success.

Kid Berg of London beat Tony Canzoncri Saturday evening in 
Ngw York.- The fight is described as tho best ever seen at 
Madison Gardens,

B*rg h«s thus oarnod tho right tn meet Sammy Mandoll for 
the World’s Lightweight Championship.
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£2.000 ON HIS HEADf

Gunman Wanted,

—-o—o——

-—o—o-~-

o-'O'

0‘ O'

The revolt of tho Group Members of tho Congress against the 
IndependentsT mandate for the boycotting of the Legislature 
matured in Delhi on Saturday last*

The Contest is to be held between Juno 1st and September 
30th 1931*

INDIAN BOYCOTTING STEPS o
Assembly and National Interests«

Described ns tho most wanted man in the United States, 
^Frederick Burke, a rich Chicago gunman is being hounded3out of 
his underground haunts with the price of £2,000 dh his head. The reward is being of:-, sred for anyone who delivers him up dead 
or alive.

STILL - AT THE HAGUE.
The question of the Bulgarian and Austrian Reparations is 

still undecided at The Hague although Hungary has agreed, as her 
share, to pay twelve million gold crowns annually after tho 
signing of tho 1943 Protocol which should take place on Monday.

1931 SCHNEIDER CONTEST.
A Paris message states that the regulations governing tho 

1931 Schneider Cup Contest have been drawn up by a Commit toe of 
the International Aeronautic Moderation.

Twenty fivo members of the Assembly decided upon a vote of 
appeal asking the Congress members not to resign their seats 
until the end of the ensuing session in view of "the great injury 
to National Interests” likely to be caused by the Congress1 
edict.

The resignation of certain Congress members has given members 
of the Indian Liberals Party a great opportunity of reviving their 
organisation.

The police have raided Burke’s luxurious home in Kenton 
Harbour, Michigan and found there an arsenal of death dealing 
weapons including u particular machine gun :ihioh is now identified 
as the one used in the Chicago and Now York outrages.

He is wanted for the nine murders which revolted tho whole of America’s feelings in the infamous St. Valentine’s Day 
outrages when seven mon were lined *ip against a garoge wall and shot.
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Inspection by Major Hay of boaton.

- o -

Each Platoon will work independ-

- o -

o- o-

The tIGHAL for the Parade will bo a RED I’XAkG flying from 
the Drill Hall flagstaff. . .

Attention is drawn to the notice posted for'parade to 
be held on Sunday the 26th of January at 2.0 p.m,

Tho battle practice vzill bo carried on with ball amunition 
both with Lewis gun and Rifle, ently and its own targets will appear on the way to tho objeotive.

In future all Shooting Signal Flags will be hoisted on 
this Staff and not at Victory Groen. n

Delivery 
free.

D.R. Watson, Cap&dln, 
O.C. Dofonoe Foroo.

This parade will count as the annual inspection and will 
concludo the training for the 1929 season.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
The Broadcast programme for this evening will consist 

of a selection of musical items on the Electrical Reproducer.

All hits on tho Targets will count to tho Platoon to which the 
target has been allotted, and the points registered count 
towards the Coutts Cup.

All members of tho Force in Stanley aro roquostod to 
make a special effort to attend this parade as each man who is 
absent reduces the chance of his Platoon .winning the Cup,

Price  ato id.
Monthly Sub scripts on 2Annual d« - £l0 0. 0<

DEFENCE FORGE NOTICE,

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Friday, 24th January 1950.

G U

The Force is both fortunate and honoured in having a 
distinguished soldier as the inspecting Officer and tho report 
by Major Hay will be submitted with the report of tho season1s 
training to His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief.

:x::z:x::c :a::::::
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A3ORIGAN AGCIBBNT-

Nine Children Killed,

depress Huns Into Bus .

o-o-

BOXING,

li'rauoe in London on \e dues day when Pludncr

——o—o——

O''O'

w5gg Tg^S_O?^DWIA»_ mis,
nfho Times of India” urges the supreme need for the 

restoration of public opinion in the stability of the Government cf India.

It is feared that scvci’al othor children nay also die.

, ACTRESS TO HARPY,

Miss Anita Slson, the well- known actress is to marry Mr. 
Niche las Prins co, the son of Mr. V. Prins op Rd. sometime this 
month.

AUSTRIAN JS (URiik
Government Stock Holders brightened.

Austrian enterprise.,while the whole Congress in threatened 
with deb has frightened ignorant and illiterate holders of Government Seourities.

The slump in industrial shares is agravated by the Crovernment ”s 
failure' to announce further protection of new industries. The 
shares of many prominent concerns have fallen heavily‘during the 
last few days with tho result that the stock exchange Is being 
urged to close in order to prevent more disastrous panic.

A ghastly tragedy is reported from the United States on 
Hednotday when nine children who were on their way to school 
were killed at a railway crossing near Beroa, Ohio by a train 
travelling at forty five miles an hour.

They were riding with other children in an omnibus the 
driver of which ./as also killed. Apparently the driver was 
unable to see tho approaching train owing to a goods ti'ain being 
in tho way.

The express struck tho omnibus with auch force that tho 
children's bodies wcro hurled hundreds of foot down the railway 
lino.

Toddy Bullock, tho British Bantam weight champion defeated 
S-md le Plainer, brai.ee in London on \edncsday when Pladncr 
was disQualified in the sixth round for u low blow.

brai.ee
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It was*nt a nightmare’

SPECIAL RARGMlfS AT THS M5T STOPE ON SAIURDAX,

Chair Aim ashtrays 1/- ouch.,

1/9, 3/-, 2/3.
Have you be ord of the Sc-otcmun

Hare’s. sone Chcrmin^ Musio.^
Broadcast,Let iii?s have isy Breams,

Hy Oastlo in Spain is a Shock in the Lane. Broadcast.
Super Bonce,Am I Blue ?

Super Dance*.
One Kiss <

per Tin*1/-

An 
boy who is a 
and asked •

A j.?xu name into the cJl’.eo the other day
- "oen ycu insure my immortal uoul .?’*

the kid ?‘epl:-Gd, hcut jf you* 11 ■wait a moment

)

^V^ST^STOBS NE'VS AND CHIT CHAT.

Our Weekly Chatterbox.

»-I don’t k?i<w/' 
I’ll a&J£ the member of the lire

ra^r. PUJK SAXTON

Yihen My Brooms Come True. 
Blue Hawaii. .

among many others, merely waicing for the- West " “ r''\ He knew a bargain v/nun he saw one.

1/2 per hot,. 
1/- per tin*Eishpaetes. 8d per jar* Mazsdar Sauce

Pry’s Concert;; ate-d Cccod 1’s 3/- tin,, Cod Bees
Stilton Cheese 2-?Hs jars* C"
SATUHDA.Y1 3 MSGfilKS A.T TEE A1ILLINEHY STCEE.

Who, wbc-j. ;ie v;e:s asked.-what be would give to aid a charitable 
cause, said "We, 11, 1’11 gi'r<> It- thought/’

Who refused t-d c-cuip hxs building with a fire escapes because 
it wo-3 Leap year,‘.the ne’o.'.’ s:\c.kpd frith Ms gloves on because he disliked the 
smell of burning leather i

Ladies &rt silk osmisvlos ' 1/6*
" afternoon or.t-ssc.s OS* . only 50/- ea. 

Boys’ ru.'d youths’ fleecy underwear

If I had my- VTay*
Oute LittS e Mat

insurance man soys his company recently hired a no?/ office
'.•.•ruaor<. ?. iu'xn came into the cJiiee the- other day

Just a Night for Meditation,
Piccadilly. Piccadilly,

incur e.c c e de par l-,ue.ut *I:

Tho:-.o he set in the cole and shivered, Slowly the 
time crog-jod. b? , Ag'j.Id and again ho pullbd out bis watch, 
would in?- hour r.^ver cont: ? Slowly a crowd gathered; how he hated them, why would hit they go awoy and give him a chance. 
Eis lu?k always seemed to be out, although iiv was thore first, 
why aid theso- others collect ? Thank Goodness 1 Only five minutes 
to go. Pour minutes, three, two - Ah I Up to time as always.

No* It was’nt a nightmare, he was’nt waiting for his girl 
friend, neither was h-r> at the dentist's. A reader of the ‘:Penguin':, h? hid sec-.i the bargains offered tn the- Chit Chat pagn ? o.no was, ? 
Store te open at 3.30,
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yiscooirr Gladstone.

—o?-o-----

c O'
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Tho death roll has now risen to fifty tv/o in four days.

TAPXJIT TRUCE PRCPCSAL.

o- o-

The results of the broadcast in australis appear tc 
have been very disappe in ting.

MYSTERIOUS DISEASE.
Twelve more children have di 3d of the mystery disease 

which has broken out at Numberstein Comp where 3,200 German and 
Mennonito refugees, repatriated 1’rcm Russia, arc living.

NAVAL COI^REIWE
The King’s speech and othei speeches were broadcast and. 

hoard very well throughout Canada.
Tokio reported that the broadcast was also received 

very successfully in Japan,

Most of tho foremost Hat ions of the world have replied to 
the League of rations’ invitation to a preparatory Conference 
on the British proposal for a two or three years’ Tariff Truoo.

The countries include - France, Germany, Great Britain, 
Itu.ly, Poland, Gwoden, while South Africa, Australia, Egypt, 
India, and Hew Zealand will probably be represented.

SOVIET AT bEINE ^blZES,
Saveli Litvinoff, brother of the Soviet assistant

Com liss icner for foreign Afiairs was charged at the ueine .assizes 
on Tuesday on a forgery and swindling charge brought by the 
loviot Government who allego Livinoff drew and attempted to 
negotiate Bills cn account o± the Soviet Commercial Mission to 
Berlin.to which he was attached.

Viscount Gladstone is seriously ill at his country seat Dane End, Ware, Hertfordshire.

GOLD JOG J1PAH.
The first gold shipment amounting to one and a half millions 

sterling e:: Japan for several years, since that country returned 
tc gold standard and removed embargo, is being consigned frc-i Now York to Yokohama.
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HOSPITAL VISITING
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Hospital for~tho year 1930 :-
Mrs. L. Williams (chairman), Mrs. L.W.H. Young, Mrs. 

J.W. Grierson.

Actual 
Whales.

Delivery 
free.

199
239
844231
182

Standard
Shales.

Barrels Of Oil.

Stanley, 
Balkland Islands. 

Saturday, 25th January 1930.

FAIICUND ISLANDS Dl&WCS BORQg.
Notice to Publico

186
212
712
219

18,000.
21,000.
84,198.
22,100.

.. 10, 670 <

Information has been received from the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies that the Estimates of Expenditure for the 
Colony and its Dependencies for the year 1930 have been approved.

Price ... ... Id;)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
-Annual - do -• £1. ,0. 0°)

Maudie
Roalft Amundson
Salvostria
Svend Boyn
Deception Shore 3 tn

COMMITTEE.
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint 

the following ladies to be the Visiting Committee for the

WHALING CATCHES.
The total whaling catches from the following factories and 

shore station from the beginning of th» season to January 15th 
are ' •

G U2 N

The public are warnod to keep clear of the vicinity of 
the Rifle Ranges and Sappers Hill on Sunday between the hours 
of 2,6 pwti. and 6.0 p.m. during the Battle Practice of the 
Defence Joroe.

: x: x:::: x: x:::; x:x:x:x:x:x: sc: x: x: x• x: x: i
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Members of the Force are ordered to roturn their presentbadges .

•b- o-

o—o--«

^EnmsnATTs wtodiitg..
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after G.50 pcia< at the Drill Hall, 
parade on Sonday.

Itia new cap badges for the Defence Force have arrived and Will 
bal- distributed to the members of tho Foroo on Saturday any time 

The badge will be worn at the

NW CAP BADGES 
for ths dsitooe forge.

Many beautiful and useful presents were received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas Smith whoso wedding was solemnised in the 
Boman Catholic Chapel on Wednesday - a brief notice of which a 
appeared in tho ’’Penguin” on Thursday,

■Mr. Smith is the only son of tho late Mr. and Mrs, G.B.
Smith and is the popular lioenoeo df the ’’Ship Hotel” where’the 
actress Miss Ellalino Terries (Mrs. Seymour Hicks) was born/,

i

Dressed in polo pink: crepe do ohino and carrying bouquets 
of poppies, the bridesmaids - Miss Evelyn Smith and Miss Annie 
Clifton,(sisters of the bridegroom and bride respectively) 
also made n pretty picture. The best man was Mr, n. Reive.

The bride is the second daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Hr, Clifton 
and dressed in white crepe de chine and Radium laco with a veil 
and wreath of orange blossom she presented a charming picture 
escorted by hor brother^ Mr, T. Clifton, who gave her Away. She ’ 
carried a bouquet of ferns and rosos, the gift of Mrs, T, Smith.

BIRTH,
A son was born to Mrs, Gwen Jones 

Jonos, yesterday.

sea lion. 
Right”. 
Khrrant on tho 16th of October, 1925.

, the v/ife of Mr. John 
Both mother and child are doing well.

After the ceremony,which was performed by father Migone, 
a reception was held at tho bridegroom’s homo where the large 
assemblage of guests were royally entertained and viewed With 
admiration the splendid five tier wedding cake mado by Mr. J0F. 
Summers.

The new emblem is an exact replica in metal of the 
Colony’s Coat of Arms and is about an inch by an inch and a 
quarter in size. -On one half is a representation of. tho 
discovery ship Dosire and on tho other thero is the figure of a 

The- shield is bounded by the motto ‘‘Dos ire the 
Tho Falkland Islands ’ Arms waa • granted by Royal .. ..
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the pack ice*

o- c

Sir Gilbert ’'and. I asked for time f?r considora bion.

of the trial which then*adjourned, .. .

o

the nmr cuss,
Climax of Trial.

"Hatry said” Sir Gilbert.stated "we wish to make a complete 
statement

The drama cf what is known as tho "Entry Trial” was entered 
into at the Old Bailey, London on Wednesday when Sir Gilbert 
Garnscy. who has been examining the transactions of the Ila try 
Group which crashed in September last year with liabilities 
alleged tc exceed thirteen millions sterling, entered the 
witness box.

SOUTH VolIST A1TRIC^.\S JXCTINY*.
Speaking at the ilouso of' Assembly .in debate on Thursday, 

Premier Hartzog strongly emphasised the fact that the destiny of 
bouth Viost Africa is bound up in that of the South African Union.

-o-

o—c—

"Thoy asked my advice .as to what they should, do” continued 
__  ___ “ __1 1 .1. ' " ' ’ . At the 
end of an hour I advised them th-t the best plan was to call the 
Director of Public Prosecutions”.' This evidence was tho climax

DT JMHGSa..
Commander Byrd’s Urgent Message*

Commander Byrd’s /-ntarctic Expedition is in danger and an 
urgent wireless message has been sent out stating that if help is not received within the next thirty days tho expedition will 
be- forced to remain in the Antarctic another year. The 
Expedition is not GQuipptai for that and the food supply is nearly exhausted.

The British Government is being uskod to sond whalers 
expeditions to their aid while assistance is also being 
solicited from Scandinavian vessels-in the.Antaretie waters.

One of the Expedition’s ships "The City of Mew York’1 is 
en the edge of the pack ice-of the Boss Sea, five hundred and fifteen miles from Commander Byrd*s party. The other ship 
" Eleanor Bolling" is not expected to got through owing to

With the case for tho Prosecution ended on Thursday the 
trial worked up to a dramatic climax when Justine Ivory left his 
seat„ The four, prisoners remained behind for several minutes 
conversing with their''Counsel. ’ . Hu try amilingly received 
wishes of.goad luck which men arid' women -friends ^crowded round 
tho glassed-in dock, bestowed upon the. prisoners.

Interest throughput Thursday’s nearing centred oh the 
cross-examination cf Uir Gilbert Garn's ey’ who is -a chartered 
accountant «
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Several of the cases have proved fatal.
o- O'

MAN fc 0IG-<Q5TT3 GARDS*

firm's Deniala

■o-c

A SHARP WORD TO THE SOVIET..

oO'

‘ UPTON'S CH/lLLENGER.

o-0-

15312s rNcoiii;
Mr. Sinclair Lewis’ Petition.

Tho farms have boon placed under r:uar anting and all the 
victims are natives. {

Reuter reports from . Uilbron, South Africa, that thirty 
three suspected cases of bubonic plague have occurred on farms 
in the Eilbron district.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
Outbreak in South Africa.

Prom Now York 00120s the news that Mr. Sinclair Lewis whoso 
’•Main Street”, ’’Eabbett” and othor novels havo brought their 
author into considerable prominence with the reading public, should according to a Court Ruling nay his former wife an income 
for the your at something just under 22,0G0.

In a petition to the Court he asks'leave to pay her £40 
monthly instead of £200. He htates he has met reverses - 
presumably on the stock market - and expects to spend this year 
writing a novel featuring labour.

Ers.» Grace Lewis, his former wife, says she has information 
that last year hr. Sinclair Lewis earned £20,000.

While the Soviet wore receiving a severe rebuke from the 
United States Lord Thomson, the British Government’s spokesman in the House of Lords categorically stated that "If the 
Soviet Government continues to distribute revolutionary 
propaganda after the arrival of the Soviet Minister, the 
Socialist Government will send him back to Russia again.

A prominent tobacco firm in London denies that it ha:, offered 
a blind man with no income and no pension, a pension for life if 
he could collect a million cigarette cards by the ond ef the 
year.

Sir Thomas Lipton, who will make ftis fifth attempt in
Sontomber, with Shamrock V to win tho America Cup, is home fvom 
a visit to the Unitod states. He declares that his now ohc.ll^ngor 
has a much bettor chance then any of the other Shamrocks. How 
tacticaqar. to bo employed in preparing for the groat race.
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Delivery 
free.

STANLEY SPOPTS ASSOCIATION*
Sweepstake on Governor*s Cup - 1929.

axxsazxzzzxxxxxzxxx  ̂ •
Priee ... enr .„, ia-)
Monthly Subscription 2/,.) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.'

Stanley, 
i??.lklond Islands.

Monday, 27 vh January 1930.

DAYLIGHT AT NIGLT.-
Electric Installation at the Bungalows.

With these residences nov; supplied the gradual installation 
of that precious “daylight by Night*’, provided by electricity 
gives us reason to hope the spreading of* its bonofiednt nowor 
into overy quarter o£ th-:, town is imminent and that wo may 
expect the quick realisation of the day when oil lamps ond thoir 
dimness and danger arc but a bogey of the past.

After several weeks of strenuous preparation-the Telegraphs 
and Telephones* Department on Eridoy sow the oomplotion-of yet 
another stage of the now• development in Stanley. That evening 
the new officials bungalows at the west end of the town wore 
illuminated with electric light for the first time, Hjs Excellency 
the Governor formally switching the power on at each main.

PAD 10 PECJGR^gh
The’pre gramme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of musical selections.

Owing to a number of Sweepstake Tickets not having been 
returned from the Camps, the Committee have found it necessary 
postpone tho ’’Draw*’ until further notice.

Tho actual date of the Draw will be announced later.

THE S.,S< EIlUHJSn
On Friday tho s,s# Eleurus loft South Georgia with the 

Chinaman and witnesses concerned in the stubbing affray at 
Grytvikcn* The ship is making fer Port Stanley where tho 
Ohinaman will be charged according to the findings in the 
Coroner’s report concerning the tragedy.

G U
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being given at the sido)

G» TotoIi* cap*

'O'Sullivan

10
10
15
10
10
12
10

Toto
32
30
31
33
54
30
23
28
30
29
27
29
31
29
27
27
27
28
27

31
30 
28 
28
27
27
27
2924
26
28
2525
20
20
26
27 
18 
22

15
16
20
10
1415
25
18
20
18
20

103.
103.
105.
99.
97.
96.
94.

93
93
90
89
87
84
84
84182
82
82
81
79
74
76
76
75
74
72

97.
98.

102.
91.
93i
91.

101.
94.
95.
92.
96.

30
33
31
28
26
27
29
2$
28
27
27
27
23
27
29
£3
21
28
23

Sergeant-Major Allan, who was allotted, a handicap of fifteen 
won the Handicap Cup with a possible, his actual score being 90. 
Mr4 E. MoAtasney and Mr. J, Gleadell have yet to decide between 
them the destination of tho Open Cup.

The Competition consisted of seven shots (v/ith one sighter) 
at tho 200, 500 and 6C0 yards* ranges, each competitor being 
allotted a scaled handicap3 The v/cuthor conditions were good for 
the 200 and 500 yards ranges; although there was alwesterly wind 
blowing directly down tho range it did not cause excessive 
trouble. But at the six hundred yards’ range an intermittent 
sunshine made tho target practically unsightatle at times.

Coming down from the 500 rango tho scores lie’well matched between several of tho leading’Dislcy* mon, Mr. J.W. Grierson 
doing particularly well with six bulls and tho last shot just 
on the edge of tho ring for an inner instead of a possible. 
Mr, Uo-itasney and Mr. 3 ,R* Gloadoll mado bG pud £2t 
and 35 and 30 respectively at tho first two ranges, Mr. 
MoAtasnoy securing 31 at tho final range wi:h three bulls and 
four inners while Mr. Glcadoll had throe bulls, throo linnor&ond 
one magpie the lost---named being registered with his fourth shot,. 
Considering that ho was shooting with an open sight and no wind 
guago V. Browning, who made 84, did extremely wall. It was 
unfortunate that his entry was tco late tc secure him a handicap.

The scores of the Competitors are as follows (tho handicaps 
and grand totals being Given at the side)

200 yds. flOO yds. 60° yds*
E. MoAtasney 
J,R. Gleadell 
W.M. Allan 
A. Hill 
J.W. Grierson 
W. Aldridge 
J.E. Summers 
W. Rrovnin# L. Alsridgo 
Jc Ryen 
C, Allan 
CdH t. D - R. Wats on 
L, Reive 
D9 Lohen Snr. 
2, Pock 
J.J. Harries 
W.Ja Grierson 
L. Challen 
J. Turner
J. Peck-Betts (67). 0. Thompson (65) H. Thomas (62), ?.0»Sull 
who did not shoot at the 600 range (52) and D. Lehon Jnr. (41).

^^^.0—0-—

J^CTl^SECOT^
Tie for the ’’Open’1 Cup.

Mrn J.Rv Gloadell and Mrc E. MoAtusney.
Sgt. Mjr. Allan Gets tho Handicap Cup.

Twenty Ttnr competitors entered for the t/c Gups presented 
by the ’’Penguin” - one for Open conditions and tho other under 
handicap. The Shoot took place on Saturday on the Ranges 
the entire arrangements being placed in tho oapablo hands of 
the Defence j’oroo Rifle Association.to whom we arc greatly indebted 
for the able and efficient manner in which tho Shoot was carried cut. His Excellency the Governor was an interested spectutorQ
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Fourth Round,

Donoaotor
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ASbCCImTTON , FOOTBALL. .
League Results.

2nd Division.
Livercool 1 ; Manchester U, 0.

Scottish League.

—o—o-----

JS.QSS.
International Mutdh.

0 : France a.Ireland

o -

County Championship,
12 : CheshireLancashire 9.

-- o—o—

ooZSL^^s.
The King’s Speech,

throughout•the world.
—o-.-o--

Airdroonians 
Cowdenheath 
HaniIton 
Morton 
Dundee

Derby Co.
Oldham
Sunderland

Portsmouth 
xkston Villa

Chelsea
Reading 
Bury

Brighton
Wallsall
Clapton 0.

3 : Dundee "United
0 : Hibernians
2 : Pr.tr lek
1 : Falkirk
1 : St, Mirren

0.
1.

1.
1.
1.4.
1.

1.
3.
2*v

4, xiyr
0. Clyde
1. Hearts
1. Queens Park3. Rangers

Blackburn 4- •» Fvextcn 
Middlesboro1' 1 :-Charlton

1 : Bradford 3:; Wednesday
2 : Cardiff

2 i Sunderland
"3 : Swansea
2 ; T’haia Hotspurs li

1 ; Kilmarnock2 ; Celtic
3 Motherwell
3 : St, Johnstone 0,3 : Aberdeen 1/

4 : Leeds 1.
: Birmr’jigham 2C

West Ham
Arsenal 2 : Birm*’jigham 2C 
Huddersfield 2 : Sheffield U. 1. Blackburn 4 •» Fvertcn

0 : 
5 : 

Newcastle U. 3 : Lv/indon 1 : 
Hull 3 ;•
Notts Forest 2 i 
Rexham 0 : 
Milwull 4 :

His Majesty the King’s V/or] d-wide Broadcast Speech made at 
th: opening of the Ke/val Conference on Disarmament in London on Tueado.y was r^c aived"and. relayed by no ions than 270 stations

1st Division,

1,
1.
1,

Manchester 0- !•
Blackpool 1.
Fulham 1 •
Bradford 0. 0.0.
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He has
already lost one fortune.

The naw baronet la beliovcd to be on his way to England.
o O'

THE EYR3 ANIzAROTIO

E^K5DITiayt.

General Davos, the United States Ambassador in England has

r—o—■

O'o

Henry Jaggo has boon a rollins stono and a jack-of-all-trades, 
attending lawns, mending chairs and other furniture.

"ROILING STONS/S" WniDFALL.
A Socond fortune.

Tho iTorwcgion i-'orcign Office has received a request from 
the African 3’oreign Office for whalors to bo sont on an errand 
of roocuc•

sought the assistance of the Eouthorn Whaling and Scaling 
Gompeny, Liverpool for the rououe of Commander Byrd and. his 
expedition in tho Antarctic waters.

Tho Committee included Mr. Mo Haman us chairman, Mr. Hoel piarke and Mr. Gordon Williams,

The famous comedian is known to bo tired of his character 
as a ragged tramp and is eager for serious -carts. It is 
beli-ved.^that Chr.nl in will not quite desort his world famous 
characterisation but that from time to time, ho will return to it.

After living alono at Pepperwoll, liasnachusfttto, for a.
Quarter of a century, John Henry Lee Eaggo, aged fifty eight years, 
has been informed that ho is the naw baronet to succeed his 
brother Sir John Eagge v/ho died at Dover on January 16th.

.INVESIli^iTS.
Liverpool Stormy Mooting.

A stormy scono occurred at the Shareholders* mooting of 
Morris Jones, Liverpool, wholesale grocers, on Saturday when a 
resolution was passed forming a oommitteo to investigate the 
circumstances in which tho finance Committed arranged the Company's investments.

CHAPLIN & JEW SUSS.
Charles Chaplin, so c. message from iTow York states, 

is studying the stage version o£ “Jew Susfi" with the intention, 
if it proves suitable, of taking a loading role in the talking 
film of this German work.
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Kingdom and
Chili.
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SOUTH gCORGIA. SPORTS c

•O'■O'

21^03.91 sunk.
Ho Lives Lest 0

c •O'

:?or a whole wook in that month the Government will do 
©verythIng possible through the Health Department and the 
Sanitary Inspector to destroy rats.

I^he attention ofi the public is invited to the next antirat campaign which is to take placo in April, 1930.

Delivery 
freoc

How is the time to order rat traps, and rat poison, 
best poison is red squills, as it does not harm other animals. 
The liquid ’.ur tract, or powdered form of rod squills (Urginua 

in eel without trouble from any firm which
The liquid erf tract, 
Maritima) may bo obta 
supplies chemicals.

Stanley, 
^Falkland Islands * 

Tuesday, 36th January 1930»

..HOfcSSVrA.BD KVTWx
The Orduna, which is ©repeated to arrive at Port Stanley over the week-endJ; will collect nails for the United

Priao ... . o.u id J 
Loathly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - £1. 0. CJ

This Is in the Public interest and therefore it is the 
duty of the Puclic to assist in every possible way-. Bomembor 
thu* the Lav/ places the onus of rats and mice destruction on 
cwnuTs and occupiers of premisesP

a message was received at tho Kircloss Station on Sunday 
from the Garman ship Monte Sarmionte that tho Mcnto Carvan bee, 
olso a German ship, had sunk near Uskvaia u"f Tierra dol Zaego but no lives had boon lost. The passengers of the wrecked' 
vessel had boon taken to Ushadia,

Hews has been received that the annual sports at South 
Georgia, initiated b/ Hir. Excellency tho Governor, will take 
place on the 22nd and 23rd of February;

N.”
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^fter the troops hod hod their turn at “blazing away” those 
who manipulated the targets wero relieved and, with the N.C.Cs. 
gave a repeat performance.

Owing to the smallness of the Parn.de the InE-.pection in 
Government Paddock was not held although Major Hay of Seaton, 
accompanied by Captain J.1, Moir and Lieutenant Jo Morten, 
showed his deep k^cneca in the J’c-roe by attending the practice 
and watching with groat interest and enthusiasm the manoeuvres 
of the day.

The enemy - elaborate constructions of wood and conspicuous 
for their white “tunics’*’ were hinged into position with control 
viires running to the Mantlet and consisted of four groups of two machine gun and two rifle sections.

BATTEL PRACTILg^

Attaclc on Sappers: Hill.
Through the ingenuity of Sergeant-Major Allan the Defence for co spent au unusually provitable time on Sunday engaged in a 

field pay on tho rangesc At first the weather appeared un- 
prcpitious cut after a sharp squall at the beginning of the afternoon the sun forced its way through tho clouds and shone for the rest of the dayc

Hlth the targets grouped around the mantlet the wirepullers, 
safely housed inside, spent their time wondering where the next 
bullet was going to hit, whether it would flatten out against 
their protection with an uncomfortably close ’’zonk’1 or sing its 
way somewhere into the tap of Sappers’ Hill. In fact, there was 
quite a real atmosphere of war in their vicinity, giving them 
the fcoljng that really, the only thing lacking was a Jack Johnson 
to drop a savoury egg or two about.

11 though skillfully made up the enemy were not sufficiently 
safeguarded agains t accurate marksmnship^for those in the mantlet, one by one, found that though they held the wires, and pulled, 
their respective ’’sections^ still hugged the ground because they 
had had enough of ten ng pepper nd with shots which had unerringly 
severed the -pulling up” wire,

Once the enemy positions were located, whether or not as 
the result of being officially pulled into view, It made no 
difference to the Defence 2?crce who were neither taking chances 
nor prisoners. and drilled their unfortunate victims until the quota of amunition was exhausted.

The members of tho Defence ?orce who paraded inspite of 
other engagements were divided into four sections corresponding 
to the enemy’s strength - that is two rifle and two machine guns 
sections - and advanced against their objective equipped in battle 
array» The enemy were controlled by wire pullers in the mantlet 
and as each objective drojjped with “its face down to the ground’1 
the Defence j’crce section opposing rose from position and advanced 
further, dropping to cover each time the line of”whiue-cocts” 
was raised. .

-after tho attack had been pushed homo to a final success 
and that without a casualty, the word of ermaand was gi’.en and 
the Ih^rlrclad warriors plodded homewards, marching wit]:, their 
rifles slung over their shoulders and covered with dust (especially 
the rear ranks.) Behind them they left an obliterated enomy 
and a horde of tho . inevitable vultures - souvenir hunters.

Parn.de
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Secretary rn or before the 28th February.
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The return journey was made about 6*0 yan. all vowing that 
happier day could not have bean spent.

parties caves,

the victim
No natter

Wanted a Learner in the Telegraphs $nd Telephones 
Salary £50 por year.

. ) anntt and the destination was 
The mombors of the party took their own

Stores’ Picnic to Sparrow Cove.
nn excellent day’s outing was enjoyed by sone fifty members 

J1*® staffs of the East Store, the West Store and theMil;;incry 8?ore of the Falkland Island Company with thoir friends oil Sunday when a trip was made to Sparrow Cove in the Kelp tug, 
kindly loaned by the Company for tho occasion.

The start was made about 10.0 reached, about 10,45 u.mB. t  _  
refreshments and tea was supplied by the Company.

One severe squall was experienced but having cautiuualy 
repared tho camp to the Outposts Huts used during the war and
guardedly ma5e up a huge fire not even the stinging wind and 
rain could depress the buoyant spirits of those present. The 
dcy was full of activity and while tho children enjoyed organised 
games the older folk band?d thorns elves together in exploration parties and visitod either the Gentoo Penguin Rookery or the

Department•
Applications should be mado to tho Hon.

THE S.S, MADHUS.
The s.se Zlouruo was expected to arrive at Port Stanley yesterday‘evening on her return journey ilom South Georgia.

Adventures were of course not non-cxistant and at tho very 
outset one over eager person caused a sensation by disappearing 
between the Kelp tug and tho lighter. But his intimate and not 
too‘happy association with the v/atcr brooked but a short delay 
and, after a quick run homo, a change of clothing, 
returned just as eager but a little more cautious, 
how much ths West Store may advertise tho quality and nubricious 
enjoyment to be derived from tneir mineral waters at loast ono 
devoted father will remain unconvincod - the memory of the 
disastrous effects of ginger ale, lemon squash and the like on tho 
o wellbeing of his son remain t&9 vividly impressed to cause his 
doubts to be waived aside. It was rumoured that a yachting en enthusiast intended sailing out on a visit to the party with tho magnanimous offer of taking daring souls out for a trip 
but since no sail hoved in sight it was presumed by those 
who awditod tho event that the weather must have dampened his ardour.
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OPABA SB-TGZCPS DISPUTE.

Secretary1 s Claims.

The secretary claims arrears of salary and compassation 
for dismissal. She alleges nhe was sent by the singer to a 
banker for £1,450 and received only £580.*

In reply to tho Commission’s suggestions that further 
conversations should bo held with regard to tho amount that 
Bulgaria oculd be reasonably bo expected to pay in reparations, 
the Balkan Country^ Foreign Minis tor ,U‘O Boureff, said 
that in his country wages wcro sc low that tho Chief Justice 
was only getting £5 a wook and 97.000 men who were injured 
in the war get pensions of only £6 a your.

A dispute has arisen between Lindane Joritza, the opera 
singer who is the'‘wife of Count Leopold Topper, and her 
former secrotary Fraulein Laissenberg. Th© first hearing 
of the dispute which was hold in Vienna was adjourned 
for the return of the ojsra singer from the United States.

CAPS UNIONACTION.
Tear Gas Bombs for Natite Chiefi.

From Johannesburg comes the hews that a Union 'Defence 
Force aeroplane on Saturday dropped tear gas bombs on the kraal 
of Sekonesa who claims to bo chief of the Mpfuri Tribe and 
who aeclinos to recognise the chieftainship of his brother Passwana who was appointed by tho Government.

Sekonesa and a few hundred followers surrendered without any casualties being inflicted.-

gONTIFgrS BP0IH3R n&Wn.
It is announced from Homo that Count .-Srmano Patti, the 

brother of tho -Pontiff has died. Tho Count for some time took 
a great interest in the silk business and spent many years in 
Japan studying the methods adopted in that great country of the silk soooon.

IB GWffire NSW PAILWAYS,.
A telegraph from Buenos Aires states that the Foreign a- 

Minister, speaking at a Senate Committee said the Government 
intended to build 2,00^ kilometres of now railway.
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POST Oi^IOE NOTICE,

Por Mails to be despatched by the ELK.8. Qrduna

.iiZXh—

Money Orders will issued not. later than 4.0 poDi* on Friday,
31st January* Registered Letters and Parcels will be received net lator than° . HcO atn. on Saturday, 1st February.

nr/Hnarv Halls for Jhirppd and’Chilo must .bp posted not, lutor
than 8a30 a.m, Monday, 3rd Februarye

Jazz Music.
Organ Recital (Electrical
$r*% 2.K. yrewln.
Opera-tic music (Electrical

Stanley, 
^alSlarid Islands.

Wednesday, 29th January 1930.

8^0 p4mfl 
.8,30
8;40 -.Story
910 and onwards *

* I

RW10 P JlOGRAIvQ^

The programme for this eveningTs Broadcast is as follows

The Ordinary Mail is being left open ovor the wopk—c»r>a •< order to giro the public an opportunity of^wering the'?* 
letters rooeivod by the Orduna. But they must be strict tn +4 and no mail posted after 8,50 a.m. will be forwarded ti2ao

G U

' PASgSlTGERSv

•The passengers for Port Stanley on the s.s Eleurus, which 
. arrived c.urly yesterday morning, were ’Mr* Ebhcridgp, 
Miss EtheriIgo and Mr., Pitt (Cadet sntthe m.V-, Caroni River) 
with three Ghinainen who have been brought as witnesses in the 
case against their fellow countryman Ion Ohio who is tc be tried for manslaughter.

E N

GIRL aUIBES ,
There Willbd a Guide Mooting in the Town Hull this 

evening at 6.0 pPn. to rehearse the Enrolment Oeremonjr.
On Thursday (td-morrow) there will be an Enrolment 

Ooromony ut 5.0 pwm. in the Town Eolli All §uidos are to 
be present at both mootings in. uniform.
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Saturday, February 1st, 1930, at 2.0 p.m.

CONDmONS^S^

purchaser

o- o~

The highest bidder to become the 
if any dispute should, arise the lot to be resold, lots

Tableo
Table*
Chaff Cutter.
3 Rolls Jolt.

04SH, to be paid not later than 1.0 p.m or r

101. Caso Muntz Motal Cuttings.
102. 2 Sashes.
103. Quantity of Linoleum.
104. 4 Sashse,
105.
106;
107.
IOS,
109; K.O. Complete with Fittings.
110, Chimney Cowl,
111; Primus Lamp.
112. Riflei
113; Rifle.
114. Rifle.
115. Metal Fishing Rod.

V.A.H, Biggs.
Licensed Auctioneer.

SALE BY. AUCTION,
9f^er for said by Public Auction on ... b ln ^e Garage situated

in the Government Dockyard, the following furniture and goods etc..
Lot 1. Part Toilot c-et.2. Slop Pail & Toilet Set.

3, Brass Lamp & 2 Shades.
4. 2 Bqth Towels.5, 2 Towels.

6 & 7. 2 Counterpanes,
0. Pair of Scales.
9. Bundle Table Linon,

10. 8 Mattress Covers.
11. 12 Forks Plated.
12. Quantity of Spoons.
13. n Knives.
14. Decanter & Pickle Jar.
15. Quantity of China.16. 2 Water Cans.
17. Office Chair.
18. Oil Stove.
19. Whatnot,
20. Washstand*
21. Rocking Chair.
22. Screen.
23. Anp. Chair.
24. Bookshelf*
25. Trestle Tabl^.26. Gardener’s Tools,

27 & 28. 2 Rugs.
29. Brass Bedstead, Spring ”* 

Mattress & Flock ditto.

Lot 61. Kitchen Table,
62 &G3. Fender Curb, Copper Covered.

64. Cupboard, painted white.
65. Lamp, Table,

66 & 67. Part Toilet Set.
6C & 30, Svzing Mirror on Stand*

71. Bath with Sundries.
72. Small Table.
73. Pair Piro Dogs,
74. Shelf.75. Fire Trivet & Footstool.
76. Pair Silk Curtains.

77 & 7B, Pair Curtains.
79, 2 Cushions-

80 & 81. Quantity cretonne.
82. Towel Horse.
83, Brass Table Lamp.

84 & 85. 6 Jlmpty Crates & Casos.
86. Quantity ISmpty Drums.
87 • Pair Small Wheels,
88. pair Cart Wheels,
89. Stack Firewood.90. Old Sink. (Iron.

91 & 92. Roof Light in Corrugated
93 to95. Two Doorso

96. 2 Doors, 2 Panels, Wire Frame*
97. Boring Rod & Tools.
98. Stuck Firevzood*

30. Boastaad, Spring Mattress 99 to 100, Quantity Wire Notting
Floak ditto. ——

31. Eair Mattress.
32. Spring Mattress.

33 to37. Hanging Lamp.
38. Blanchard ’ Lamp.

39 to42. Oil Stove.
43. Filter.
44. Table,45. Chest of Drawers,
46. Chair & To>el Horse.
47. 2 Mirrors.
48. 1 Mirror.

49 & 50. Chair,
51. Oak Table.

52 to54. 2 Chairs.
55. Hall Stand.
56. Footstool.
57. Chair.
58. Round Table.
60. Butler’s Tray.
59- Table, Drop Leeves.

j XX ViJ.MyV4.WV WAA VA V- A. M V VAXV -4- VJ W V M X O W X. \X | X, W U O

to be taken with all faults, and removed the day pf sale. 
Auctioneer will not- hold himself responsible for any lot after the 
fail of the hammer, purchaser must tkku immediate charge of goods 
knocked down to him, CASH* to be paid not later than 1.0 p.m. on Monday, 3rd February, or at the fall of the hammer if required.
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CHINAMAN CHARGED ffTEH

Fighters Separated.

Deceased with a File.

the renewal of the fight.
or

Knife with Traces of Blood.
and

may 
file.

The Inquest evidence showed that at about R.45 aom. on the 
9th instant, during the breakfast hour, the deceased and the

'  . They were separated

The accused was found in the cabin cf the chief steward  
been followed there by the chief engineer who stayed ut the 

The knifo exhibited 
 - - ' Itfound under the settee cover in the chief steward’s cabin

had - .door uxitil the accused was put into irons. .
at the Inquest was not recognised by any of the witnesses.
VfClS — -- - . —,
and boro traaos of blood though it had been wiped fairly clean.

KUNSLAJGICTER.

Inquest Story of South Georgia Affray.
Prisnoner Arrivc-s By The Fleurus.

The return of the s,s» Fleurus to Port Stanley just before 
a Ye^3rday morning brought to yet another stage theSouth Georgian stabbing affray, for on board was the Chinaman Yen 
OhJe who will be brought before the Supreme Court on a charge 
cf "Manslaughter’^emd’^xj^istng the death of a fellow Chinaman named Lee /h Sang in a fight. The tragedy occurred on the 
HLVo Caroni River at King Stronness Harbour on January 9th and an inqi\est opened the some’day and concluded the next was conducted by Mr. W. Barias,(Coroner for South Georgia).

Inspite of tho late hour, thore wore several people on the Jetty to catch a glimpse of the accused man. This is the first 
case of manslaughter to be tried in the Colony although more than twenty years ago a negro named Johnson was found guilty of murder and hanged.

From the evidence given by Chie Ying, No. 1 fireman, 
that there had. been enmity between tho doooasod and tho accused 
from the time they joined the ship at Rotterdam in August 1929, 
but Which man was the cause of the enmity the evidence does not 
show. Nor is the evidence corroborated by any of the other 
witnesses and no one seems to have any knowledge which of the 
two men was the assailant. When first seon and parted the 
deceased was observed to have a file in his hand the tang of 
which was uncovered. Yen Chie was seen to strike the accused deceased during tho first fight but no weqpon was observed in his 
hand. When they wore parted the deceased was put in the alloywav 
while the accused was pushed back into his room. Nothing is 
known as to whether tho deceased or the accused was responsible for 
the ronowal of the fight. The accused was unmarked except 
for a small v/ound in the middle cf the left hand and which mny er 

hot have boon inflicted by the dedoased with rhe tang of the

accused qu.arrelldd and fought each other.
by Liao Lie, a fireman but within a minute or two they were 
heard to ba fighting again. With the exception of Liao Lie 
no one saw the fight and he, after separating the mgsl of the 
first occasion wont back to his room. A minuto or so later, 
after the recommencement of the fight tho deceased was seen making 
his way on to the deck and was hoard to be wanting to see the 
Captain- Ho was bleeding profusely and was found shortly 
afterwards lying on the deck dead.
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Tho Load Man’s injuries.

There were four wounds quite deep and sharply cut,

The name

Tho Verdict,

-- o—0---

—-o—o—

The Defence Parse and Ba I tie Practice.

commanders« 
done better.

. and a serious fuj.lt because it is 
v/nen men coma under fir-?-

Hichard Arthur Oastoil, tho chief officer, said the 
deceased was a storekeeper and tho accused a fireman, 
of the chief steward who gavs evidence was Lin Ze.

nI would ask you to eonyey to all ranks my appreciation of 
the hai'd wcrk which has led to sue a oxaol.lent results and has 
contributed io make tue l*u-’.kJ on! i£lands Bofance i'orce an 
important unit in the scheme ci Imperial Defence.

*1 was much impressed with the efficiency of the Lewis gunners, 
and with the fire control and range of the sac I;ionT am sure that no territorials at nemo could have 

The ir.cn found their targets very quickly, and
I saw no wild.shooting ever the top, a cowon fault with 
troops new to buttle practice, and a serious fuj.lt because it is 
apt to become intensified v/aen men coma under Tiro.

Years siuosrc.ly,
(s igaod) if .7. Boy .

Captain D.H. Watson, Officer Commanding the Defence Perce, 
has received the following tribute from Major Esy of Seaton 
concerning the manner in which the ?c:.?ce acquitted itself at 
the Battle. Practice on yunSay.

Dr« Podcr f. Hill of Stromness Harbour said that the dead 
man, who was about forty years of ago,- had been struck with a 
knife. There were four wounds quite deep and sharply cut, 
Two were on the right forearm but were not dangorouo, a third 
was -in the upper port of the abdomen while the fourth was in the 
left leg above the knee having severed the femoral, artery and 
was the direct cause of death through the severe haemorrhage, 
consequent upon it.

It would appear that the knife was the property of tho accused 
as no eno had been in the chief steward’s‘room prior to or 
subsequent to the entrance of the accused t Tho ohiof steward 
declared that the knife did not belong to him r.nd that ho did 
not sue the accused conseallng it, This could be accounted for 
by the fact that the chief steward was suffering from a broken* 
foot and was in bed during the time the accused was in his room.

”Doar Captain Batson, - I must write a short ncto to t 
thar-k you for aekJng me to ocmo and oatoh the Battle Practice 
yesterday afternoon,, I did act realise at the tl?ie that your 
mon had never done this pf&ctice bet’exe as they roaJ.y;/ worked like 
experience! soldiers; they scocco! indeed to have a uatacal 
aptitude for practical soldiering.

The Coroner, in returning his verdict said MI am of tho 
opinion therefore that, in view of the lack of evidence as to 
the combat,a verdict, of Manslaughter against Yon Chle is the 
cnly possible finding.”
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The British motor industry is represented by sovent^on 
different makes of oars, Eranoe tho sumo, Germany fourteen and 
America not far behind.

, i. A- k -i'C0

Delivery 
froo*

XQ7-°J1 bally.
Cars Erom Lapland,

Viceroy and Autumn Suggestion,,

Moro than 100 intrepid*motorists are now on thoir way frea.
the snows of Lapland, Spain, nortf?, and south of Britain and 
from points covering the whole of Europe in the great adventure of 
tho Monte Carlo Motor Rally.

Stanley, Falkland Islands,
Thursday, 50th January 1950.

P3?“^e ... ... ...
Monthly Subscriptidn 2/-)
Annual - de - £1. o,.. 0,)

the- king and
r-'fc: Shoir Majesties the King and %ueon will, it is understood, 
arrive at Windsor Castle at Easter or shortly afterwards and make a fairly long stay.

If all goes .e*ll Their Majesties will attend the Ascot Races 
in June and the Royal Firoession which did not take place last 
yoar owing to tho King:s illness will again be a feature of the meeting.

Addressing tho Legislative Assembly at New Delhi the 
Viceroy e:q?ressod the opinion that a Round Table Conference 
should be held in London in the Autumn and the Premier should 
prbside personally.

Features of tho London Stock Exchange have been ^further 
slump ih some of tho Government stocks while the rupoo depreciated in the London j’oreign'Exchange Market to ;tho 
lowest figure since November last.

-- 0—.0—-

Nine oars set out from Lapland at the beginning of the week 
to cover 2,128 miles before yesterday evening. The majority 
of English*oompetittirs loft John-o-GroatTs on Monday.

G U I N.«
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enlist/2nd February, under the usual conditions,follows :-
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One child was killed and six injured in the bomb explosion 
in a school in the village of Ghringenda fifty miles from 
Poona.

Clashes between Hindus and Moslems occurred during the 
week-end while a bomb outrage took place at a children'-s school.

The hoisting of the Nationalists ’ flag at the Congress T. 
Headquarters at Bombay was a tune affair and at the demonstration 
in the afterhoon hand to hand fights took place on the platform 
between the Congress men and the Communists.

Independence Day was observed by extremists in various 
parts of India on Saturday last at the bequoot of the All India 
Congress which has started a campaign of Civil Disobedience to 
British Bulev

Mr. Ley
Mr. Morton

H.2. The Governor Mr- Vincent Mr -. Galloway Hon. J.I. Moir

to be played dver the week- . is as

Mr.-, White 
Mr - Creamer

(12).(24).

Mr. Parkinson
Ken. Hobcrts

(40).
(21).

(5).(8).

(20).(Plus 1),

DAY Jg£

(7).
(16/9

(9).
(ll)o

(13) .
(14) o

February Medal.
The draw for th© February Medal.

Mr. 0TSullivan Mrs-, Galloway

Creamer, Hon. Seo., Golf Section, 
3.1.0.

Extremist Outragesc

Signed cards must be handed to the Secretary by noon on Monday, the 3rd February,

Kiss 8. Summers 
Mrsa Vincent

The “Taily Mail*’ learns that, owing to an inexplicable 
oversight on the part of the British representatives responsible 
for the negotiations of the Rhineland Evacuation, much valuable 
British property has had to bo thrown into the Rhine. Luring 
the years of occupation the army, and particularly the Army, 
Na^y and Air Force Institute, which catered for the private 
requirements of troops acquired large stocks of British goods, 
With the evacuation the Institute could not sell tho goods to the 
Germans without waging duty first as this had been remitted 
before. Hews from Wiesbaden tells of the jettisoning of goods' 
into the Rhine and some reports plaoo the value at high figures.

• Mr. Byron
Lr« it.BX jop.es
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THE WALL STREET CRASH.

—-O--D---
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0-—•

Hoover Investigates.
The leaders of financial and commercial houses of i^merioa- 

niet President Hoover at White House last week-end to discuss 
the results of tho recent Wall Street crush.

Hatry is expected to see hie solioitora*about the appeal, 
to-morrow.

GIAWINI. AND THE HATRY ffilAU
Italian Ambassador notified.

The ’’Daily Mail” understands that tho Attorney General’s 
comments at the trial on Gialdini’s conduct have been noted to 
the Italian Ambassador and will be sent to Mussolini.

Aj^OINTAENT 0? LCffD AIVEA!,*
His Majesty the King has been pleased to appoint the 

"light Hon. BMM MacMillan K.C., the Lord Appeal in Ordinary in 
rlaco of Viscount Sumner who has resigned.

If Hatry and 
is not e Ho

Kie gt<--ap inolufted The Eagle and. Standard Oil Company of . Now Jersey, Ths Owen Young General Electric Company, 
Cornelius Kelly of the Anaconda Gonoral Copper; Corporation, ‘Mr® 
Thomae Taylor of the United States Steel Corporation and Mr* 
TCW. Lamont of J.R6 Morgan’s,

THE NAVAL CONIEIWCE AT WOJEEc 
Attempt to Reconcile Trench Demandsr

Delegates to the Naval Conference met a Downing Street 
Monday to consider the tentative programme of procedure, 
ifter a long and serious discussion it was decided to refer back 
the programme in order to allow Mr, R.L. Craigie of the British 
Ecreign Office and M, Mar-sigil of the 1'renoh foreign Office, 
to attempt to reconcile the Trench demands for general 
limitation of the warship tonnage with the British preference for 
Limitation Category for category of warship.

On one instance tho Italian curried through a large salo of 
shares in one of the Hatry Companies to a London firm of 
Stock Exchange Jobbers at a cut price for cash. With this 
money he has boon able to feathor his nest in Italy.

London City is asking itself ”Uhat has Glaldihi got away with 
and will ho be brought buck to stand his trial ?”♦ IS " * w his associates are penniless Gialdlni, it is urged, is note Ho 
hurriedly converted shares into money before tho market realised 
there was something wrong.
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Twelve Nationalist leaders in India Have been sentenced 
to terms of imprisonment ovjr a duration of years and all are 
appealing to the High Court of Calcutta,

CH^J^nra SQ3D o.

according to a Bombay ijiessage^ Ghandi states that while he 
is inpatient to break the British bondage he is no enemy of 
Britain»

3?0RLONDON BANK.

Dr. M,W- Sprague,,a leading American authority on banking 
and a professor of Banking and finance at Harvard University, 
has been appointed Jdvnomio and Statistical Advisor to Governor’s 
Bank, England. He is to succeed Lir» W<,WQ Stewart and will enter upon his duties in July.

In an interview Malonei said UI can’t say too much about 
the wedding, I am only the bridegroom, the wedding is Miss 
Johnson's. We are honeymooning on the Continent and afterwards
we will try to be happy despite being married.

Phil. Scott entrained for Miami yesterday for his fight with 
He was in the best of spirits end exclaimed that 

Heaney ’ licked’Sharkey while he ’licked’ Heaney. And he thinks’ho 
could say without boasting that he is a better bo::or than Sharkey.

MaloneSs first wife was the suffragette leader Doris Stephens 
year. lie was 
many prominent

 •, Miss
but the marriage was dissolved in October last 
in President Wilson’s Cabinet and figured in 
divorce court suitd? as defending counsel.

The Roumanian correspondent of the ’’Daily Mail1’ 
writes from Bucharest that the famous Russian bass singer * 
Chaliapine is to appear at the State Court there to-day in a 
suit brought against him by Mohr, the theatrical manager, who 
alleges that Chaliapine consented to sing at a concert but accepted 
another invitationi Mohr claims a thousand pounds damages.

Mr. Dudley P& Malone, aged fifty years, and an American 
Divorce Court Lawyer of great repute was married in London 
yesterday to beautiful .Edna’Johnson of New York. The bride is twenty four years of age.
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Ladderproof-Art. Sllkj
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Warehouse Prices

teed.
■Our

BARGAR

S'

-

MTT
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The Goods 
illustrated

They represent the world’s 
lowest prices.

save you money on all your 
Drapery requirements.

kuRV-l 
>81153'

Scaresr i

1

DH241

1'11

J. D.WILLIAMS & Co
The Dale Street Ward,. 

MANCHESTER,

2'6&J

Saren so*
"" . £-x «W«

■

j2'4W
Women'* slue ill 

for country L-l !
w*r. J i I

R

A ■■

► M DH248 

t 1'104

J DWILLIAMS L- C° ltd ”“ffSwT

b sssfc cs*

JO

v <T Orders of £4 and over are 
tl sent post-free. On smaller

Vrders Iz- in the £ is charged 
for part postage (smallest 
charge 176). The safe 
arrival of all goods is 
guaranteed.

«i l| iatte 1^0 11 «>fc

K
___

Row

A .
KS DBlIfcS. In CUrV. PtejU Esther
K£s The atn depcndabdirj of this tupenr-r
Ml Brii.h-m.de red Pxltrot Urrbcr >tee 

stand. doef—un»«>II»blc among "'b«
BR/ rnihllr priced else-ateet It cast VS »>’

wide shape a the ideal mt amtc-.tal case.

Ire ««« before •«. ber-btn:.
g^ata BROWN CALF

1 F, daaMf-oan HWftj
DBtlfrJT Serrireuble Black Leather \\^E5
Lera ornate (Kin many others bur pleasingly
(tried in n«i surrounding peifarauoaa WB
Made tn supple leatbct. wuh • smooth all VM 
surface. in a provess quality wlueh warrants WB 
confidence to paarantre « long wranrsg TO

nB’

=Es&SJiraS^S 'S'!' &
I SOFT WATERPROOFflne fc-------------------------------

extra COM b« Tin give literally years of wan 
—loaion of over 5/- of ordinary prices. Of 

iaKte.wu(n>Mfo< mllurivru. IJul winter o« 
_ Num th. teswirabl* wedge between wpen 
. i_n_, —u. waUac th. ska. a. •werrm.M u no

.ae

'°SE StS

For 57 years Williams’ Manchester 
Warehouse has been the buying head
quarters for the Empire. Situated 
at the front door of the world’s largest 
manufacturing area, it has been our 
policy to buy direct from actual 
manufacturers and sell at warehouse 
prices to the actual user. This policy 
of saving the expenses and profits of a 
number of middlemen has been the 
means of saving thousands of pounds 
for satisfied customers throughout the 
world. Consult the catalogue and save 
money on all your drapery requirements.

Widely approved tot Country Wear. QH 
Lovely New Two-torn Colours 249 

All Pure Wool-Plain Knitted 
Beige-Fawn, Brown-Heather, Strel-Gray, 
Blue Heather, New Bren, Brown Mart 
Ko woman'* outfit on be regarded a com
plete without > pair or twoof these popular 
spent stockings. The bandtome check tfleet 
is knitted uno the stocking itself, in mixture 
coldonng* which anil tone io with any dress 
scheme. Golfctt will welcome a really smart 

rSw’j'B u *' toKioablc price, whdtt for
S Tor hud g01"^ anuurf and outdoor wear h cannot bi 
fywcu-. Ojualkd. .Good medium weight, .wide

capindiog wool topa. Extra lUong f«r. t f- *

^ 2'9
.. ois?be 
cajhmetc (or daily hud wear. 1‘—1

ewa, adrrrrd in cadi cal* u
Guuuilerd to plcuc |

IcesMve you money. Satisfaction juarani]

DB1LM. Soft BLACK GLACE KID. In a iltndoriting «<r«l 
widaehe^e. Rlxhily peaned a moat appealing ahoc of c-.cqwK.-nal I 

L ncamox. with a ten arch io gently brace up the ttvtcp .nd f<tet 
idnurabk burtora to give a perfect fit. In a katlwc that pc««a«il 
the roftoeae and emoothnea. of aUk, i» abwaluiely indlapcn-tablcl 

[Mfa. .m canAn nt <tn« unteut darabthiy. 11. .> Iln/iiA K-,.1 <t ,cl... > 
^^^.fuch'.wdl KM WVM vT q«*kly. Solid katte tei» md indcaci . SUl 1

FOOT

SS5

OA

in this issue of The 
Penguin are taken 
from ouf large Season’s 
Catalogue.

1,11

Kl/ii

?0»E:SSi%SK3i 
Dark Grey or Black, Sui' '*•*■ 

ALSO IN OUTSIZE 2<e 
We comtand) receive appreoanan o 

wir thrwyhevl the colder month*. 
Tim quite hinted tn teteomr:*ld« 
nbl, from »ok bout) Jim. (elected 
tpcaaliy (or durability aa «U » te

pirate pau (or vMtdoir utc.

Rlbtxd

a,/'a 
outsize v»' 

l^■M^Prictielllr pre-»»> P'*”. 
H^Kul now fdt tfiii tplendtJ Mock- 
II^&mS mib *'u<h holda premier 
I ‘ilia for wtetiih and Jooj 
?Sn<BLx.> '■ Krviaulowrar- 

Sa.-nkitplun(«c 

DH26O Bhck 
Wonted. Beu 

’ extra heavy make
Small 0/7 

Women'. L J

wr UVOL |

It^^Kk Small or 
Women's

|r”Ak-
-------------  ■— ■ ■ ■ .... —. ----------------, STA

Vide Expanding Tops. Now In Ge««t Demand. f 

Special Make—PURE WOOL PLAIN CASHMEREs 
A boon to thoatanda. Eaey fitting throughout. I . *

[ O/q |Scully produced to give axntcet to the njny wboM •» HI| I
atm-HT^e d:diteTvuo«»eicr«<-Smooth Hxc-lu-jtting, t—Ml I I 
rood weight r*o-fo!d yam, pcrfcaJj acamleia feer; wuh
the wide crpuiding topi aa an aduarre new feature. ' '^EMc 
Celebrated “ Dragon “ Brand. Abeolauly Ladderproof. ''^251 
Rich Artificial SILK RAYON Stockings fl® 
DHZ41 la the New Fine Texture and Dulled Lustre. .

KbOMAR-UrU Wwn JL' 115 LEAF BROWK.-Tk« ■ 
NEW GUNMETAL Women', (be ’BLACK PA.tr rra-v .'w. OUTSIZE 2/3 W

-ntlKcrrTrodctograiyv. an tetr to r~ iny tad'all occanom.. Be 
surecobuy*' DragonLadduproof,"guaranteed uacoadhiooaUy MRkJ 
araiait ladderint;, and equal to any in tnunnett. The dud y^gEil 
auk (urfacc is Mtkcd'whh a gotsute-like layer of tirxar 
merer rued cotton which adds cnonnoutly to the wearing 
quality wnhout detriment to appearance. The aenti.trarqparmt 
texture » auiuble for general outdoor use. u well as for more 
formal ocexsions. Point beds, double (ext, teamed backs sod - 
wide wtpender lops. You're rare to lake the quality,. T'dam 

|AII-wooI Ribbed Cashmere} Fu£^|fynTltl|B
Me?cXdW 

Llslei^Vp
With opeo-wotk ’• -- 

Lac* “Gutter'
Permanently shaped. | ■* 
Deliehtful appearance.1-1 
In Onur, Purls Nude, | 

tej.sx 
Mushroom

(the new Pinky FavnJ, Bl|
Black or White. ■Ml VI
Tb.n tovdy stocking has ■W Vfl 

__ recently come Into, *■
"s' favour (or autumn wear. ■■
P1 sod its hatxhome nlky KEg, T1

■ IZ looks and irmarkabk WR MW 
dutabilny will pleas* aS K.A- 
who see k- Though 
light in weight it is ocn .
truasparoM, sad -• 
proexlcsa wriconw , BF
change from sdk co , Opta
accuion. Charro- Z-*1* |
Ing ocv coIJiuu^gk2B^^F___QoXra

Latest Sports Stockings

m.de


Name

Quantity j PriceSize, Colour £ d.GOODS s.

1

2I . 3
4

'....10

^^^ANCHESTER I r.^ POST -FREi^^gg^

Number in 
Catalogue

5/3

Page in 
Catalogue

Full 
’ Po stal

Address

Lovely Witney l^lankecs'*-

....5

....(J

.,-.8

4 .. 9

Savings, Satisfaction and 
Safe Arrival Guaranteed

£f

I A • I

mbh^dm;Record Growth. /

£4 or over jI
MAP—

Why do more and more 
people send to Williams’ 
Manchester Warehouse ?

WOOL Bl

[^ELFAWi BVANKET37fe£^i

LOVELY S-.
QUALITY.

DM7. All-wool 
uw loch diinf • 
bandk them. j„ _ 
woolly. Plain Whli 
M sketch. Each ccc 
ribbon ns match. < 
dependable for tr* 
locr sire*. (Ptriu „ 
Sixc ; 25 x35 inr.
Per pair 5'-

vV-XJi
LOVELY SUPER-QUALITY BLANKER

JARANTEED GENUINE WITNEY MAKE. PURr. "^°L 
—‘13. Guaranteed Super All-wool Witney Blanks* Thew

;h-gradc Ninkra are csadc from lovely super <rp>“f PJ}1^ TO9I

m h

pnKTArr /Orders £4 and over Post Free,
ru& i AUrz. j OrdcrB under £4—add 1/- in the £ for part postage.

(S*»l!at /* #■»< pctUu 1/6)

1IxIILd 
VALUE. 

You really never 
IT you could only 

clightfuJlY loft-ind

' ' - . _________
A^lKETS l LOWEST PRICES FOR YEARS

LADIES! I
' Note iho | /fl.- 
Special Price LX'*t 
Reduction, n ■

In • B fl
BLANKETS

^'LVX?^L9?m’;,eFa*?1 BLANKETS EiwAiI’wo°* Carael-FawnBlanketa.- Eatnipedil DMi.________
fhra thL Y^^Wa','rilhfo'bCT’'r ^l-P^po^blinUn high-grai hhnkxa u7£de fom todyTuwr a '* 1̂

fiajbcd Brawn usd While striped border,. „ sketch. <he «»’ low price* I

KSSHSsS' ^,^'20^27/6 pg31/- g^37'6 
b«: 55 xJS fats, ft) xflO Im. 70 *90 im. 84 xioiui ---- --------- ----- - --------------------
Ead,.. 7'6 8'11 11'9 . 15,11

LADIES I Fn 

xxdal VCcc |Z( 
Icdio'u'aas |'\ 

<EXNKET$l5$

SUPER^»;S«r 
try. /<

1 Cot or Crib Blanket*. You 
ary and useful cm blanket!. L' ™ —., 
you would say so. too. Delightfully soft-tod 

—,  ----- - White with rfettrs'e Pile Blue reripe border,
sketch. Each end inactively bound with Pale Blue silk 
u«a. » match. Guaranteed ill pure wool Thoroughly 

washing and will give splendid service, la 
•mi ilMi lift u 
u». 30x*3 ins. 35xSI ins. 40x61 ins.

_______7a 1 10'6 15'6 
All-White ALL-WOOL BLANKETS

K DM 
Ld ■
Ll

0 
J

u

«

Why should the number 
of orders received and 
the number of our new 
customers exceed the 
records of all previous 
years ?
The'values to be foimd^"^g 
throughout our .catalogue- " 
is the answer.

Study the Catalogue 
[ and save money on 

all your DRAPERY 
REQUIREMENTS

AzSfJZ Speck! AU'^coi DUnkci*. /\ -'pltndtd ^ponvAiC/ 
he« for nuking a drtla.ee wvin£. in cnorw.»
quinntiei by oar ouymt* vko pr.’cei tin: it the ver/ lovc/f. ■'
wiih the cault, «c s:c >b!c toc&rit J much Jf.ucr figvro 
hit icuoa. Wide iro-n ddidoudr kA ; -_'ou.[
Each md crfecuvcty fahhnJ bw; Blue bo(«Ift5. 
and tuonglv ovcrwtdicd. Very vmhl, v.c
thoroufchh hypenxs Wiil give >?!crJid ierv:<^ . Cuy for 
'suhini;. WoacteHu! Viluc ! One of our «Ucrt.

piSc m
DM9. Scarlet AK-wqjI DI,wl;e*Av M.\dr ftuto purr nuo! 
Lid dyrd bn/bi Sci&< ibid;,*’ \X’irm. cciy'ino rvloblc. Will 
no: tod caiily, Fi.'ioba! J.'-<Ar.k itr:pc Ixirdco. erJj n??.'!*- caxi-

DM1x. Plain Brown Blinker*. S-.mikr In colour ir.4, icvcuk 
tn Army blanket. Very v*rm. Ideal for Boy Scnvti’ j t -bm 
cunpinp. oct. Aljo xnt kititurkrti u»<. Mi**.: ::tv" 
□roam abirfe with Black border?. All wooL Erxli h 
avcntiiched. (St^fe Strc •. 5'y74 :nd-.«. Exd.

fcF" 
=^=

State here payment or any deposit sent £ / •
7“~

Z|DM2^«> ---■-Aa
ns.^ ALL WHITE "i5v*nH

. dgRBLAHKHS |

I j 181II
w—yXyZ -^T (‘~$PeRPAIg|i ■

-
DM2x. All-white All-wool Btankeu. Some cusir.m.ra p.vftr 
in iL'-whae b’-sokei. For those •--ho do. dsn is just die oee 
to pkisc. Made ftuns pure whirr All-wool rir.-j. Hi: i 
lovely, frab. clem eppccrarxc. Warns xnd cimsfoniik and a 
R«xi wearer. Ends r.ratly avrntitebed. Special Birvaln 1 
Sara: 60x83 meh's 72x«oUsch«
Per pair .. .. 18'11 (Sull tri}. 29'6

der to J. D. Williams & Co. Ltd., The Dale Street Warehouse, Manchester, England
T'FRlVm Cash with order, or to Customers 
* rcsiding in Port Stanley, 10/- deposit with

order, balance payable Cash on Delivery’.

HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.
By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (either 
obtained at your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank, 
Bank Draft. Coin or Notes send by Registered Post.

-:.^/'2(y-;. ------- --- ,,
.. .......... m

j Special ALL-WOOL BLANKETS

drtla.ee
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J D WILIAMS £ CO. LTD

/ ' O,

OUR CATALOGUE 
is Full of Bargains 
for every member of 
the Family.... FREE

xf >

Suu
BARGAINS FOR’ 
EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY

Sr- _______

THE NEWESTVOGUE JISI08

rhe very newest »ty|a in die ix>puLir 
dcJcncd >n fine quality 

pedUme straw. of distinctive
Pbikd straw is fini-hed al back with 4 
bow end. The from of crown cjnic* 
a Channing mtilii-coloutcd ornament to 
pvr -t cocvnle efl«|. The crown droops 

■i^

s

' I

The Catalogue will save 
you pounds on clothing, 
underclothing, footwear, etc. 
for every member of the 
family.

crinkle creri Hu-

*1 lvn,,i with »r« .ijl I

1 2 — jtnj haj I

The Postmaster, Port 
Stanley, will gladly 
hand you a copy of 
our Money-saving 
Catalogue on request

I HS115 A\4|
STYLISH 

12^6 MODEL
To dr 22 mJ 24 inch AewTr.
Colours: All Black. Black with contrail. 
Navy, Wo Bion, Chocolate-Brown.
Plazc UeU iiu aiil colour.
Tliis is onquotionably one ot the most 
■dealing land-made models of the season. 
Designed in an cxquiiite pedaline straw 
fabric, the lull-fitting crown is artis
tically trimmed with Cowers of niched 
silk and chenille leaves in contrasting 
Colours. A band ot twilled corded 
ribbon add* a note of distinction. You 
Wil admire the smart drooping brim with 
it* underlining ol crcpc-dc-chin; In colour 
to match. A model of supreme quality 
that will add real distinction to your 
outdoor costume, and created by an 
artist ter the woman of good lade'

Plc-uc dale fist anJ colour.
HS103 REMARKABLE 
Mil VALUE MM

I ■ 3F Black. Kan'. Gran Grttn, 
Chat! Btixt (light}! Sable Brown, 

Bwpberry (Wine). Suu jlm a nJ a&M. 
K very- special offer th-M will swpm? 
you by Its remarkable qualify. Dcttgncd 
in fine quality Tarci straw. The full 
fitting crown is conuoiuble to a dqjtcy. 
and carries o medium *ire drooping 
brim that is Mightiy deeper Jo one aide 
to give I hr latest millinery note. Neatly 
edged and nrvJcTbrimmrd with straw in 

<wtc.is(ing colour. a 
colour band of earth'd 

•* proved by 
| i fnu&h vt loops and 
I rndt on side 01 crown 

k ^SMB AM Centred with a mel.d 
xJ v jftr omamcni.

. ____ _ 116
K^eWA PICTURE
> jmPz hat 
fejvJSlSS' 
Black/Qnua.QrceD,
A heauliftiT crinoline picture tai 

loHup^nwdjintu^x fcxquWtriy 
devgped with (nil drooping brim

front of crown is tastefully trim.

.....
------—

B fTHEFAR-FAMED“BLUVEEn 
H COAT-OVERALLS

■ “ ffiisl B®
Dl OUTSIZE : 5/9 
■tS Lfaorftfau) CuuMh wit* ud, tat

TUcmcmi* arc nude in strong dnll 
■BS of wpcrbqualily. Soft tn texture.yet 

almost unaHected by turd wear. 
High-class cut and careful finish 

Kjft is the standard for each garment.
Finished with hanging-loop, detach- 
able buttons.. loose all-round bell 

■EjSi and one pocket. Extra long.______

FAST-COLOUR SLIP-ON 
isinatin^ 9 
RAH/ °-d iasounte style. LiV-Ztn 

quickly slipped on at HH8TIIEJ 
head.. No fastenings Women’s tell 
necessary. Good durable SAXE GREEN 
cambne. wears well. ROSE Dn Bu< 
wasbrs perfectlv. coloured crocj
ALSO SAME 5TYLtIN MtAVY BLACK ITALIAN CLOlF- 
HH Wao-x 2/3 Outew 2/7 Ex-O-S.2/11 / 
S7^

“GLORIA" ocvuW# 
Extra Larde Size

Rift kg/HHW SAXE OBjKEuo 
SAXEotrBROWN

■GM on Wuk ctWB&i
RmH \ViU hi up to SO-in. hip. Length 
MM\48in% Splendid, first-rate-quablv 

vn big ueli-nude raiments which 
A^ish repeatedly and wear endlessly. 

| Neat-Fitting CROSSOVER 
I COAT-OVERALLS 
S A Raw ktedd fa Su.1 Cuawal OalS 
“ with collar and cufls in lighter 

tone to match each shade This 
-isastror '
■ - in easy. fitting "Tap,- aro
■ style, thoroughly well-made ■>«* 
N. carefully finished. Colours are
■ all guaranteed fast. Fasten.with
■ deal side. Detach- HHMl
■ able buttons ai wrist.
■ NAVY. Worn'i rf/ZTX

HS102 2/1U4- 
A PRACTICAL w

STYLE k > 
roht22m<l2i4nchhaSd,.' 
Black, Navy, Rust, > 
Venetian Blue, Emerald Green, 

£al>Io Brown, Dove Grey, 
Wild Honey (Dark Beige).
A very booming and practical 
pull-on style in dependable felt 
lot general near. Ute crown l> 
comfortable and, carries a tnediom 
all-round drooping brim, slightly 
wider to one tide. A smart band 
of conirasiit.g colour corded ribbon 
is slotted through crown at tuck 
and finidicd in front with three 
distinctive bows. .Altogether a 
eharn

J. D.WILLIAMS* Co. Ltd.
The Dale Street Warehouse, 

MANCHESTER, England

’•wTX*"-
Sm, I FROCK

|M^For

S^GLORiA’WOFROCKS .INTROtWCEDNOWEORI THE RUST TIME 
YoqT) be right m lishwi, no matte: 
where you wear this •• snappy " trtttc 
Frock. It is new in design. almewL-c; 
ur-beltevaNy good in quality, and made /k ?*L; 
properly in correct sites; all Tor/ laCr 
the price of an overall I It is a froth- J ‘ 
lookrng multi-cniour design, periect / 
crashing, relieved with white poplin i,h 
collar and pipings. Tcra-back [ a 
sheet sleeve* and an all-round belt. [,, j 
TW»> Ktb *> ««B " *r* - lU Ua, mi. M 

MHHUS 1.*
W«\£< BLUE. GREEK or'V 

/ I' j , .TANGOCT»toBrfj^ 
X ZAra p on light grounds. 1 

II11® Wcbwo ■.
K HllE ri»» OUTSIZE 3/0 -------------- Never before have we been able to 

to match each shade. Ibis TT •
^^SpS offer such remarkable values. Herein 
LthorougMyweB-madeand of

industrial area, we get the fullest benefit 
of the keenest manufacturers’ prices. 
Prices of all goods are at a lower level 
than they have been for years. Added 
to that, our orders are of such magni
tude that manufacturers compete 
eagerly for them ; and when they are 

I assured of months and months of steady 
1 production they are able to keep all 

costs at astoundingly low levels and so 
are able to quote us amazing prices. 
Following our usual practice, we pass 
on the benefits to our customers. It 
is a good time to buy for every member 
of the family.



1930 February.

Summary.
Saturday,

2. Unknown Heroines Of The F.i.
3.

The New Stamps.
"otioe -

—o—o—

2. A’.'S .rovciu
Monday. 3rd.

Golf

2.

Spoon.

1.

2. I! 1! It

Chit Chat raje.3.
oo 4. lost Office Notice.

e oTuesday, 4th.
Saturday O'th.

1. Morris E. Evans No
2. n

2.
3. tr 1! ir

3.

—o—o~-

Monday 10th

oo

Nedneaday 3th 2.

1. lachariah F.

Guides "Good Turn”
Spoon Shoot Scores.
.oodbine Bakery .

Rddio Fro tanime.
The Downfall Of 
The Library. 
Mail Record.

Falkland I si an 
3o..__ etit ion.

■The Douthwa i te Tr .phy. 
South Georgia Football. 
.Yhaling Return.

Football.
Buy by.
.Ionian’s ..‘indfall.
.oodbine Bakery.

3. Members For the Sisley. A Rowing Contest.

4. Cricket.
The British Peso urn 
The Slue Ribbon. 

A tian: io Air.-hi .
Ztro Fires.

4. Football.
\U ;by.

--------0------Q--------

February 7th F iday 
Mans laughter h.n* j ■.?.

4.
The Museum.

Unfortunate accident.Departure .
The Monthly Silver

1.
New _ . _ _. _  „_
Boy .^couts Association.

1. Radio Programme.R. M. 3. ’’Or ;una"

3. stockbroker Sentenced. 
Minister ' Employment.
Time To Shuffle Out.

4. The R. 101.British Mu s eun ”,omb. Cu trage c 
The Hatry Case.

320,000 For 1

The Orduna kith The Mail. 
Hospitai Depar tment.

Doctor And Primitive Life. 
The Prince Of ./ales.
General’s Disappearance.
Lady Formerl Shop Assistance.

£Tho R. Greenshields C 
South African ,rAli :ahas('

1. Radi ■ Programme .
Defence Force Prize Shoot.Hockey .Football.

An ”Eleme; tai” Reply.

2. Sunday’s Shoot.
The Rosy Baker -.7ms.

■'k.ipl jyers Remenbered.
Heiress El yes.

1. Police Court 
0orres’i)onden6e.
irth/

4. -'ecord Mail.
Boat Race Sensation.
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February.
'Tuesday 11th. Sum .ary.

1. Saturday lot?..

5. 2.

3.

-—o----Q-----

Wednesday 12th.

Monday 17th.
1.

--3--0--

15th Thursday
—o—O--

Tuesday, 18 th.

2 Local Sisley Meeting - 1930.

3. I^ie New Pavilion.

Risings In Spain.

—o—

oo

Friday 14 th.

’:ad.o Programme1.

. Air Liner Disaster. 
Phil Scott Setting Ready. 
A L1C,000 Offer.

Radio Programme. 
Treasury Notice. 
Miss Xiay. 
Hospital Patients.

2.
British’s
Ancient E

c. ^no 
Defeat H 
l.isci.' •

4. The Hope and the Soviet. 
British Museum Deceived.
Forcing - rendition.

ttempte . Assassination Of The 
Argentine Pres ident.

Falkland Island Defence Force, 
iron Risley.
Sealing Company.
Girl Guides.

service ±n the Royal Navy. 
The Jay.

Miss Bessie Hewing’s Success, 
ige Debt.tiar Discovery.

inner 31  Art Hind.
? Pr .yeij look Echo.
.ussian General.

4. Tom Webs ter T s Million. 
Indian Broadcasting.
Warning To Soviet.

Rothe mere Reviews Jail Crash. 
Race Situation At Oxford.

Fcotballl.

Compensation Fo • Inertly Action.
Young Canadian ’s Appeal.

4. Risings m Spain.
Hillman troubles In India 
General Routeoff.

4. Thrilling street . ight. 
Ex-Minister’s Ihiock Out Blow. 
Hollywoou Elopement.
Hiss Europe 1930.
Lahore Hunger Strikes.

4. The Schneider Cup.
Prayers For Victims Of the Soviet. 
Race Course Rioting.

Prize shoot scores. 
J.omney Mars h Sleep.

In xx Collapsed Condition.
Shippin; News.Child’s oerious Mishap.
By The ..ay.

3. Football . 
Yesterday’s Match.

2. No Show 'This Year. 
Hr. Les Hardy’s Cup. 
Enrolment Of Brownie .,

2. 1hal in ■ Cate he ■ - 
Ano ther .S ea liys tery. 
The Downfall Of a

4. The Cocktail Habit.
Scott - Sharkey Fight, 
western Telegraph Hold Up.

1. Shi pp ing News.
Cricceith Castle Lifeboat.

1. Getting Ready For Bisley.
Football.Fairy Footfalls.



FEBRUARY.
Summary.

Wednesday, 19 ±h.
1.

The
The Untied Empire Party.

—o—o--
4.

24thMonday

ladio Programme.

Thursday 20th

1.

5.

— o—o--

Tuesday 25th.

Boy Scouts ..ssocaation.o O'

Friday 21st . 2.
1.

2.

West store News.5.
4 --o—o—

..ednesday 26th
1.oo

2.Saturday 22nd ,

The Bogota Mail. 
The Westers Sports. 
Ascot Cup

s .Enrolled. 
Shoot.

The Local Bisley. 
Spoon Competition.

Motor Racing “Stables, sh nghai. 1 
Radio telephone. 
The Koithpoff Mystery,

4. Under The Sphinx, 
skating In Th' North 
The Monaco Scandal. 
Ha try.

The Duke 0f Westminister Maj 
dur o pa.

The Rumanian Romance .

The Dawn’s Rough Trip. 
Young H arksman.

Hockey.
Football.

2.
A

4.
The

1.
Christening?
An Excellent Shoot.
Unexpected Mails.

1. r
Hoof Beets.

R.R.S. William Scoresby.
Rangers Enrolled.
Spoon Shoot.

Darwin Sports.
Saturday’s Hockey.
Shipping News.

Radio Programme, 
s.s. “Afterglow.” 
The Westers Sports.

Radio Programme. 
The Defence Force.

Yesterday’s Police Court. 
The Lady Elezabeth. 
A Seal At Play.

3. Club Shoot.
The Downfall Of g.Fee.

The Contest, 
princess ..nd A Count, 
tore Toouble In China.

2. Golf.
Double Murder In New York.

4. Beaverbrook’s Orusade. 
rench Government Defeated.

Glasgow Railway Accident.

Scot'Ns Hand injured 
Boxing With Broken Nose. 
Moscow’s Religious War. 
Oabadian Hotel Fire.

3. Phil Scott, 
The United Empire Party . 
Washington Manuscripts .

3. Phil Scott.
A Widow And “Murder”.
Mr. W.J.Locke.

3. Nearing The Great Eio-ht Admiral Byrd. ° *
The Rubber Outlook.
Viceroy Settles Dispute.

Radio Programme.
The First Practice.
Registered Telegraphic Addresses.
The DownFall Of Zaohariah Fees

4. ..... 
Mansion Sold To Club.
Lady Heath Flying Again.
Geneva Holiday
Berlin & Polish Agreement.

2-i- F.A.Cup Draw.
Airffioman’s Hard Luck.
General Election In Auturn.
The Daily Mail And andini.

England.

3. Phil Scott - Society Deout. 
New French Cabinet.



Frh’HULHY.

Summary.

£7 th.Thursda;

1.

..'ilk ins.2.

5 •

4.

o o

.’est

4.

-“O — o —

Scott 3s Sharkey Contest. 
D i s as t rous ji r e .

Scott .-.nd Sharkey.
Hew Cunarder.

Sir Ho cert Horne.

store Hews Zz Chit Chat.

Girl Guides .
Ti:e "ew Doo?:.
’’ilk Supplies .
Sort?: Georgia Football.

Sir "urber 
'.3. Dragon.

The Champion Cup. 
Sisl°y ?r ctice. 
The Governor’s Cup, 
Shipping hews.

Friday 28th.
1. tta. ley Genefit Club.
Local Bisley meetings.
2. Scoresby Crew’s Dinner.
Girl Guides oale Cf .fork, 
.ednesday’s Broadcast.
The Downfall Of Laohariah Fee.
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THE ORDUNA WITH THE MAIL..
235 Bags.

Passengers For Stanley.

which retrieved a few wondering bags from South Georgia.

-- o—o--

NEW HOSPITAL DEPATO^lENT .

Laboratory In Use,
Milk Testing Experiments.

-- o—o~-—

In no case will new .members be

Auditor. There are also Mr. Robert Blake, Mrs. E. Rowlands, 
Mrs. A.M.’King, Miss Kathleen’Perry, Mr. A.N. Jones, Mr. William 
Munro, Mr, Malcolm MoLeod, Mr. Donald McLeod, Mr. John McLeod 
and Mr. Malcolm Graham,

BOY SCOTTSJ^

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands - 

Saturday, 1st February 1950.

The passengers for the’Islands include the TIon. J.M. Ellis 
(Colonial Secretary) and MrReginald Marshall,’the Government 

There are also Mr. Robert Blake, Mrs. E. Rowlands,

The R.M.S. Orduna is due to arrive at Port Stanley at 
six^o-olook tomorrow morning for a stay of a few hours duration,

’ The boat is bringing with her a welcome mail of 235 bags - 
the largest that the Post Office has had to deed, with for many 
months. It- will undoubtedly include the long expeotod 
Christmas mail of people who have been tantalised by the 
previous meagre news brought by tho s.s, Falkland^and the Dias

The recent renovations at the King Edward Memorial 
Hosrital have also included the conversion of one of the offices 
into a Laboratory for the purpose of thorough investigations 
being made in bacteriology a similar sciences associated with 
hospital work.

Although the Laboratory has yet to have the final touches 
added to it, the Principal Medical Officer and the Veterinary 
Officer (Mr; J. Morton), are already conducting milk testing 
experiments.

Price . id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) ^livery 
Annual - a; • "1. 0- 0 -' -res*

1 U

1st Port Stanley 7olf Chios,
The Pack will parade on Monday (the 3rd Inst) at 7.0 p.m. 

at the Public Jetty Room.
The Port Stanley Troop of Scouts will parade on Thursday (6th) 

at’the’ £ame time and place. In no case will new, members be 
enrolled on either night.
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£JM) ISIANDS.
(By Jane Starr.)

• There- is no happy medium about a visit to the Falkland Islands. Either you call .there in a ship’ and remain a bare uwenu-y 
four hours in the harbour, or else you got off the ship, c.aso you’ll have to remain on the Island for three or four months 
before there is another ship to take you away again. From a little distance the islands are rather beautiful, with the^ quiet beauty of low swelling hills covered wi-’-h short turf like 
green velvet.

Port Stanley, the capital and only town, is tucked snugly away in. a land-looked harbour. It has an uninspiring Government 
House, an artistic town hall, a Scotch-looking cathedral, and a, 
number of whitewashed wooden cottages with Cheerful red. rooi's^oi 
painted corrugated iron, 1-early all these cottages have little 
greenhouses fastened on to their fronts ,■ full of flowers, and the 
little gardens are gay with daphne and broom. .unong other items 
of interest there is the main road. It leads on one side to an 
open grassy space with seats on it, called Victory Green - in 
memorj’’ of the great naval battle; while at tho other it ends at 
a windswept graveyard where tho familiar Cross of kemombranoe 
marks the resting place of some of tho men who gained the 
victory.

Most of them have, I suppose, the throe primary things that 
every woman wants - a husband, a home, end children. But they 
have no theatres, no concerts, no new books,’ no brass shov/s: not 
a single one of the frills of life. It is amusing for us to go 
into a village shop once in a while and buy stamps end sticky 
sweets and shoe laces all at tho same counter. But I doubt if 
it is as amusing for the women of port Stanley, who have no other 
kind of shop; though to the women who live out on the lonely sheep farms" it is probably heaven to como into Port Stanley and 
fine a shop-at all. Ab an illustration of the way these women 
are starved in this respect, they all flocked ’on. board our shin 
- and what do you think it was for ? To shop at the barber’s l 
To buy those accumulated horrors which only a chip’s barber knows how to collect. And they shopped all d$y long -*shopped as women 
.ought to shop, lingeringly and with rapture. They turned over 
the shapeless jumpers, the badly-cut stockings, the terrible 
comic matchboxes and the ornate ash treys. And by nl**ht time the shop was cleaned out and the barber the richest man on-board.

The chief import of tho islands is ocotsmen. The chief 
expert sheep. l" don’t know vzhich I admire more, but I know which I would rather be. I would rathor leave tho islands as 
frozen mutton than remain there as a frozen human boing. And 
I say this after experiencing nothing of their climate except the 
hajght of midsummer". I arrived thore and left on the warmest 
day they had for a twelve-month, one yet I •’’anted every fur I had. 
The Falkland Islanders, on the other hand, were enjoying their 
summer - which sometimes lasts four days - while they could. 
The children were out playing on tho green in white cotton frocks 
and with bare red legs, and an old Scotsman with a complexion like 
a well-kept hunting boot remarked, that it was ’♦verra warrm the 
day:: as l"went shivering by. ^nd I shivered not only on account 
Of the icy wind, but also on account of tho looks of contempt that 
I received for wearing a fur coat. They expect people to be 
hardy there, end thoir women aro certainly nothing snort of 
heroic•
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AN REPLY.
(Hot By A Stranger.)

Nor do

I cannot but- congratulate the writer of "Unknown Heroines 
of the palklanu. Islands" on her intimate acquaintance with our 
Colony, particularly since she stayed here merely a fev/ brief hours. 
Miss Starr's article was published some months ago in the "Daily 
Express"« Tnls London contemporary was probably under the 
impression that it was imparting some interesting and accurate 
information.

The 
Particularly 

‘ j our 
in almost the same breath, scurries them hence with the 
 j —  — -1- • It catches them up in a nautical"woolly" which mast make life even more irritating than being sv;athed 

in flannels.

How she discovered so quickly the Scotsman with a oomplexiofi 
like a well-kept hunting hoot and a broad accent passes understanding. 
The resemblance, even to the vestige of such a person hors, has been 
for long known only in rhe Aberdonian jokes emanating from our weekly 
w).t in the "Penguin"We are very proud of our Scotsmen who speak 
the IiiDg:ft English but who, and I should like to underline this, are 
not tho chief import to tho Islands,

Certainly we cannot boast of a Biarritz, a Lido oi' even a 
Riviera - mainly through tho perverseness of our climate, 
wind however, provides us with limitless entertainment. 
is this so when it blows as interesting people us Miss Starr to 
shores and, flotsam and jetsam of our clime.

Admittedly the "frills’1 of life do not abound among us. 
wives have the free and easy existence of some women at E’omo. 
Divorces don’t appeal to them for instance. And the esteem in whioh 
they hold rooir .husbands would forbid them to deprive even a sh^-o’s 
barber of hxs " accumulated horrors". After all ouch trivialities 
are display nd for the de?.eotatic.u of those who trite a delight in 
flitting fr-.Ai shore to shsre; those who like our lady novelist have 
no time to discover the slope displaying up-to-date areailons even ln 
Port Stanley. Dresr.cs,i»; would luteros' -fiiss Starr to know, don't 
quite date back to the? days of the leg-or-nutton sleeve variety ©von 
if the groates& interest m the TAIhuIs is sheep. IncideaLally the
Probate Court does not seem to be snowed under with wills loft bv 
wealthy ships’ barbers.

At the same time, I am sure the Falkland Islands women do not 
regard themselves as the least tragic. They ransacked the barber’s 
shop with the same joie de vivre as if it were in London at the 
July sales, and they are much too busy running their homes to worry about vain things. But I do recommend every woman who thinks 
of settling down there to be perfectly honest with herself, and not 
to do it unless she likes elemental things in their most elemental 
state. At any rate, I’m honest with mysolf, I would not attempt 
it, for if there’s one elemental thing I can’t stand it’s flannel 
next the skin. And I know I should come to that,

But should Miss Starr feel us worthy of another visit we promise 
her no such elemental embarassments though perhaps she might care to 
risk a little thermogone - the standby of all globe trotters who for 
tho most part scour the seas in search of health; even then she would 
have to bring her own. In a longer stay, not lasting more than a 
month or shorter if she care,'we could show her hew delightfully 
entertaining life here can be, 3o content would she become that to 
depart as frozen mutton would seem the most Machiavellian of farewell^
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With Rhode And Penguin..
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The Museum will bo open to the public to-morrow

a House Hoy for Salvador -

o—o——

end 
usual

There Y'ill be a Spoon. Shoot this afternoon 
Tne competition will take place at theZiJU’.P.’Z I ?- 

to-'■mor row, 
times o

TEg ’(Sunday) alter 10 «0 u,,ni6)»

Is it net sad that a Colony which has but few opportunities of 
appearing before the eyes of the wide world should suffer mis-- 
representation even from the pen of a. lady novelist* 
tired of these ignorant and stupid criticismst

That Hiss Starr’s impressions were intended to satisfy the 
yearnings of an educative public I do not doubt. But I cannot

ordered for our* excellent library, 
museums peculiarly enough, I ‘ .have r eally a good museum perhaps not quite so overpowering 
British Museum,

Theso stamps may be obtained at the Post Office. Port Stanley 
any. time after 10,0 a.cu to-morrow (Sunday),

that which is elempn^f -'Qianas lifo can hardlj' by likandd to --- come ltna unless, of course elootrio light, telephones 9duesory or bridge and golf be considered 
u a iroaaoust Studio providing pleasant evening i bo termed elemental ? 

receive entertalaments from places 1'vj.k; in fact we 
Have I misgivings

The design of the recently Issued new stamps is somewhat 
different to those obtainable before in that ouch one boars below the head of His Majesty the King a picture of a penguin cud a 
whalo. The values have not altered only in one instance where 
the 3/- stamp has been replaced by one for £/S, In order to 
bring them into line with the universal colour scheme the colours of some of the stamps have been changed.

and cars 
de trop. 
programmes to many houses in Stanley might Surely that cannot be since we i 1.  _wJ like Buenos Aires and Monte Video and, even NevT York; 
hope before very long to &et London. <?r .Rugby, i--  - -- - - ..that Euve-ntry has falleii into disuse ? Purely the mai’iceyingoi re 
elemental inventions have not thrown it into obloquy, Bid Miss Starr mention that here there were no concerts, no theatres and no 
new books ? So she did. i-fovz she is badly at sea, the^iirst 
place we have a first rate stage with admirable accomodation for a.* 
large audience in our ’’artistic11 Town Ball and our pantomimes ^and 
Concerts compare favourably with any amateur show Hannen Swafier might condescend to visit., Is for books, largo numbers of novels 
and books - both for adults and children - are continually being nothing was mentioned about 

I think I ought to remark that we as the

Watson*

yearnings of an educative” public I do not doubt, But I cannot 
believe they have achieved their object - at least with due regard 
to the truth. Perhaps she even intended the word “Heroines*’

• to be a pleasant form of flattery. In that case her expectations 
fall depressingly flat.
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Delivery free»

e-cpcc.itions moDiiOi’ in which they 
which wore obtainable during tho

RADIO PBOGRAWq _
’The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist ox* 

a sei oct ion of musical items from tho ’Electrical Reproducer.

Price ... ... tiv id;) 
Monthly &ubsur ipt ion 2/•• •) 
Ennuul - do - £1P 0, 0,}

Stanley, 
Talkland Islands a

■ Monday, 2?rd 1’ebruary 1950*

Jmong the...passengers was tho Colonial Secretary, the Hon. 
1,1'1. Ellisj wh&iuwe • ore glad to see among us again} and Mr.. 
Reginald Marshall of tho Colonial Government Judit whoso stay 
hero wo hope will be vory happy and to whom extend a hearty 
■welcome. •

Yesterday’s Mail Day.
The low scudding clouds bathing tho barron hill-tops in 

the early hours of yesterday morning augured but a fitful welcome 
fnr P.Orduna as she steamed proudly into the entrance of 
Port William under the command of Cap bain Daniels and come to 
rest about half past soven--o-clook opposite the Narrows. The 
liner was <b?e about on hour and a quarter before--hand but the 
heavy mist-with tho uonsoquont darkness of the dawn delayed her 
approach.

But almost at the same time that she dropped anchor the 
sun broke through brightening the hillsides with beautiful hues 
and giving the jutting rocks and impressive and outstanding 
significance♦ Thoy'kie an imposing spectacle as they guarded
the purple majesty of the distant heights with the rugged gronuour of their crests.

Umger was the anticipation for the large mail on board - 
the second largest letter mail known to arrive in tho Talklands, 
the record having been ostablishod during tho war after a wait 
of six months. Including the papor and parcel posts there were 
between 250 and 240 bags and great credit is duo to the Post 
Master and his staff for tho 
sorted The .letters and papers 
afternoon and evening. •

k considerable number of tourists made trips in tho vessels 
placed at their disposal by the Talklapd Islands Company to tho 
penguin and sea lion rookerios while many enjoyed a delightful 
walk along the Ross Road as for as the monument commemorating 
the Naval Battle. Some wont to Matins at the Cathedral --here tho 
service was conducted by the Vory Reverend the Dean of Stanley. 
Philatelic to made a boo lino for tho Post Office dosiring 
spocji ct’*' of xho newlishuo of stomps just as ochers raid a visit 
to ti’.o Id bxary and Museum v/here they v/^re greatly impressed-

: x* x:x: xixt x: x:x: x: x: x:x :x ;xx:x: x:x: x: x:x:

G U
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The mishap occurred

not to bo alormod booauso of tho

successful recovery*
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Mr. T. Campbell Breaks His Arm.

LL XLAUV/ UUV lA'-' U-mO . JL-A U U 1J U\J L4J.U J. ALLw VL W W KJ' xz 

Ironically enough it was only two or throe days 
almost say had been born on 

joking about the many spills he had had without

DEPARTURES n

. The passengers leaving Stanley on the Orduna to*-day are 
Sister A*cmina Arata, Sister Maria Rodas, Hiss M, Davis, Kiss 
D„ Hardy- and Miss M. Harper for itagallan.es; and Mr. Ak 
Keith Cameron for Valparaisou

Thrown Erom Horse.
Wo were deeply concerned to hear of the unfortunate accident 

which oof el Mx,Tt Campbell on Saturday afternnon when he 
fractured his right arm just above tho elbow as he was thrown from his horse.

Vc all sincerely hope that he will make a quick and His injury was attended to by tho Hon. 
Principal. Medical Officer who will examine uhe break under the 
Z-ray within the next day or two.

The Monthly Silver Spoon Competition shot for on the 
Ranger, yesterday end Saturday, was wen by Mr* Mark Campbell 
who ma.3e.93 oug of a possible 105* Mr« Eo Kc/.tosney scored 

. 104 but his handicap dropped his sum total to. less, than the 
winner's. The detailed marking will be published in to*- 
morrow: s "Penguin'<•

on the Common just beyond flagstaff Hill 
while Mr, Campbell was riding in. Suddenly the animal reared 
fur no apparent reason and threw Hr„ Campbell who did not drop 
clear and was kicked by tho frightened horsec

Hfn Au Kiddle Junior, who was working in his paddock nearby 
and saw the unfortunate mon on the ground while tho horse was 
careering away with the gear trailing out of position,. quickly 
rushod co Campbell's assistance and helped him none.

It was typical of Mre Campbell's coolness to toll his wife, 
as he stepped into tho house. a 
accident, 
previously that ho. who one might a horse, was • 
hurt.

The s.eSe Flourus is e: ."pec ted to leave to-night for South 
Georgia’ calling on her way at San. Carlos where Major’Hay "and 
Kiss Hay, who are passengers, will make a short stay. The 
passengers for South Georgia are Mr. A.IT.’ Jones, Mr. W.DrA,„ 
Jones and Constable Etheridge,

itagallan.es
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with her quintet appeared on buturday. 
for a friendly pull against each other.

These pleasant surprises oarae from the Albatross which ’ 
was out bith her crew last Thursday and the Rosy Baker which. 

Both boats are training 
If the weather conditions 

are satisfactory the race will take place to-morrow evening.

’Tuesday evening’s race will start from the Public Jetty 
end the course will be a good distance along the harbour towards 
the west, rcand a moored boat;, round the Great Britain,;the finish 
being at the Public Jetty.

In the name of the Colony we wish them the best of luck 
and do not doubt that the honour and the prestige of the Colony 
will be safe in their keeping.

The crews are The Albatross - Mr. F* Gloadell, Mr. 
G. Pallini, Mr. jfc. Lanning and Mr, T; Hicks with Mr□ Jarnos' 
Watt as coxswain. ‘ The Rosy Baker - Mr. I. Lanning; Mr. 
Alox Bohnor, Mr. J. Petterssen, Mf. J. Jennings, Mr. C. Jennings 
with Mr. J.D. Harries as coxswain.

Rumour has it that the rivalry is a preliminary in 
anticipation of the visit of HJi.S, Delhi next month whon a 
orov? will probably bo matched against the warship. It is 
interesting to note that up to the present only one of the ship’s 
of the Fleet have of recent years been able to defeat our men.

Preparing For The Navy.
Two • evenings- this Wook have* present e- ** ■
Two evenings this last week have presented unusual scenes 

in the harbour from which the exhilarating sound of rollocks 
of rowing boats have caught tho ear. For a moment thoir music 
and the swish of the sculls took one’s mind back to the regatta 
days at Home,

J'--

M3MBLRS FOR THZ BISILT TSiE.
Three Chosen.

The Committee of the Rifle association announce that they 
have selected the following to form part of the team to 
represent the Colony in the Junior Kolapore and Mclhinnon Cup competitions at Bisley this year

Captain D.R. Watson, Mr. J.R. Gleadell and Mr. A.I. Fleuret.
It was hoped that Mr. McAtasney would form one of the te .■

team but unfortunately he has stated that he is unabie to proceed to Bisley this year. It will therefore be necessary to select 
one other member to make up the team and the selection for the 
fourth man will be left until later in the season.

Wo have been asked to make it clear that the expanses in 
connection with the passages of Captain Watson and Mr, A5I> 
jleuret will rot be taken from the Fund at prosent being c 
established for tho defrayal of tho .expense in sending teams 

to Bisloy to represent tho Colony. The two members will bo 
paid only actual oxponscs at Bisloy,
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POOTRaLL,

2nd. Division.

1.

1. Bradford
o

International.k Ireland 7 : Wales 0.
~ o -

>

2 :Scottish League t- Korton .Queens Park 4.
b- • - o -

Amateur International Trial England 0 ; The Rest 7.
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BUGHT.

WalesSootland 12 9.:

County Championships (Semi final,)

I
'O' ■O'

I

> 
b

i;
3.

1.
0.

0.
7.

Ayr United 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Dundee Utd 
Jalkirk

Birmingham 
Bolton Yf. 
Derby 
invert on 
Leicester

Rangers St, Bernards

0.
2i

Bristol City 
Cardiff 
Millwall 
Notts Co.

Sunderland 
Duo-lcy 
Gr 'lies oy

2 !
0 :
2 1
4 :
1 :
3 1
2 :
0 :
3 :
5 :5 :

3, 
2.

Reading Southampton 
Swansea 
Tottenham H. 
West Brom. a.

2.
3.

' 0.
0.

Pcrfar 
Hamilt on 
LeithC. ’ Montrose 3 : 

3 : 
2 : o : Vale of Heith 2 :

1 :
0 :4 :
1 :
4 :Manchester U. 4
4 :
0 :
5 ; 

Huddersfield 2 ; 
Sheffield w. 1 :

Richmond 3 :: Bristol 0, 
: London Scottish 6.

Whitaker, 
Islington

Blackburn 2.
Arsenal 1.
Manchester 2.Portsmouth 1.
Middlestorc1 1, Preston IT.12.: West Ham 2.
Aston Villa 1.Leeds
LiverpoolNewcastle 0, 
Sheffield u.

1st Di-^sion,
1st Division,

Airdrie 8 :
Albion Rangers 2

1 :
5 JP4 :
0 :
1 :

0 : fit. Mirren
4 : Kilmarnock

2 : Gro.shlc.ouddin 0. Inverness 
Clyde 
Covdenheath 2. Hearts 
King’s Pk.

: - Bldckheath 6 : The Army 
9.

Bt^ke 6.
Bradford C. 1.
Oldham 1•
Hull !•The Wolves 1.
Charlton
Notts j’orest 0.
Barnsley
Chelsea
Bury Blackpool

Middlesex 6Lancashire 30

Scottish Cup (Second Round.)
Murrayffeld 3»

; : Leith 
Hibernians

’ Arbroath
St. lohnst’e 0. Motherwell
Partick T. 3.Queen of the 
South 1.

Glcuoeaterahirc 12.
Last Midlands 10a

Club Matches Blackheath 6 : The Army 0; 
Oxford University Cambridge Universjty 6 
Northam'otca 0 : Harlequins 3. Leicester 10

GIRI? GUIDES L^AC^TIU;^^
Yesterday afternoon the Stanley Girl Guides’ Comnanv 

paraded in the Town Hall for an inspection by Mrs. Whltakav 
a pasoenger on the C?o.una and a Vice President of the “ “ ’ 
Girl Guidos. A fuller account of the parade will an?)ear
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Whitaker, a Vioe President of the Islington Girl Guides who,
the wish to meet the girls on parade.

Whitaker

-~o-—o~—•

were as follow J-

—-o—o—*•

HSRE IS SaSffiWG iron YOU I
IbmatoosBananas

1

The Company mot in the Town Hall to be inspected by Mrs.
T J. W A. U. VM U, VXWil V VA V**« XOXXAX(jUVH XJT4.A J. '^\A4-VAw3, who, 

having hoard of the Movement flourishing in our Islands, expressed

93.
92.90.

M. Campbell GnW. Grierson 
A. Hills

Both ladies were greatly surprised to find themselves 
drawn together in this manner since neither knew 
the other was connected with the. Movement while among the girls 
there was a feeling of intense delight by reason of their 
unexpected '’good tutn’a in bringing together two sister Guides in 
so unusual a 'manner.

3/- doz; Pears 2/- doz; .
and Cucumbers 1

Delivery 
j free.

80.
87.85.

SPOON SHOOT SCORES.

Apples 2/3 doz; 
A lb.

PTith the meeting arranged the occasion provided an 
opportunity of enrolling Gladys McGill after which Mrs* 
inspected the Company accompanied by Mrs. Williams, the Islands’

Price ... ... la;
Monthly Subscrlptidn ?./- 
Annual - do - £1, 0. o»

WOODBINE BAKERY.,

GUIDES ’’GOOD TUW”
An Unusual Surprise.

Sunday afternoon1s .parade of the Stanley Girl Guidos 
provided an unusual surprise for two lady nassengers on the 
R.M.S. Orduna.

E. MoAtasney (-5) 89. H, Sedgwick
Ail. Fleuret 89. J. Grierson
J. Gleadell 88. R. Campbell

The chief scores made in the Spoon Shoot Competition cn 
Sunday and Saturday last, the brief result of which was 
announced yesterday, were as follow . i-

(taiS6ion*i\. and Liisa A< Felton, the Guide Captoin^ The 
delighted visitor then gave a short talk in the midst of which 
another of the liner’s passengers - MisS Eckstein - arrived, 
having heard of the parade taking place?. andk!m expressing hor 
keen interest revealed that sho was the District Commissioner 
for Finchley<

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Tuesday, 4th February 193 •

E N
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» Islington

> 
>

i 
:

i;
3.

1*
0.

Ot
7.

Club Matches 
Oxford University 
Northampton. 0 :

Ayr United 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Dundee Utd 
Selkirk

Sunderland 
.Buacilcy 
Grims oy

Bristol City 
Cardiff Millwall 
Notts Co.

0.
2i

Birmingham 
Bolton W.
Derry
Sverton ■Leicester

Rangers 
St. Bernards

HarloQuins 3.

3.
2.

2 
0
24
1
3
2 05
55

2.
3.

' 0.
0.

Blackheath 6 : The Army
Cambridge University 6 ;

Leicester 10 : London Scottish

Pcrfar Hamilton 
Leith

0. ’ Montrose 3 :
5 :
2 : 
0 : Vale of Keith 2 :

" ; 3 6.
Bradford C.JU 
Oldham 
Hull

a •
Girl Guidos.
t-ror:-?wf ?.• ’’P-rgvJr

1 :
0 :
4 :
1 :
4 :Manchester U. 4
4 :
0 :
5 : 

Huddersfield 2 ; 
Sheffield w, 1 :

Richmond 3 :
Bristol o.

Blackburn 2.
Arsenal 1.’
Manchester 2.Portsmouth 1.
Middlestorc* 1. Preston M.S.
: West Ham 2, 
Aston Villa 1. Leeds 
Liverpool
Newcastle 0, Sheffield U.

1.
1.

The Wolves 1.
Charlton 1.Notts Porest 0.
BarnsleyChelsea 
Bury Blackpool

1'3^ Divs ion.
1st Division.

Airdrie 8 :
Albion Rangers 2 :

1 :
5 P4 :
0 :
1 :

0 :4 : Kilmarnock
2 : Oro.shlc.cuddin 0* Inverness 

Clyde 
Cowdenbeath 2» 
Hearts 
King’s Pk.

Reading- Southampton 
Swansea Tottenham H. 
West Brom. a.1. Bradford

Scottish Cup (Second Round.)
Murrayfield 3.Leith
Hibernians
Arbroath
St. Johnst’o 0. Motherwell 
Partick T. 3.
Queen of the
South 1.

Yesterday afternoon the Stanley Girl Guides' Comnanv 
paraded in the Town Hull for an inspection ty Mrs, Whitaker 
a •oaBsenger on the C'-'Cuna and a Vioe President of the 'r— • ’ __21 1_1- - . - fuller account of the parade will <“

GJ.cuoeatershirc 12.
Last Midlands 10a

' Middlesex 6
Lancashire 30
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Whitaker} a Vioe President of the Islington Girl Guides who,
the wish to meet the girls on parade.

Whitaker

*-*«o*—o—*•*

SPOON SHOOT SPORES,.

-—o—o—*•

H3RE IS SOMETHING FOR YOU I
TbmatoosBananas

ro- O'

The Company mot in the Town Hall to be inspected by Mrs. 
.. ~ J VA UA.'Q \JTJ.A .X. ■JT1AA'U.q3, WOO ,

having hoard of the Movement flourishing in our Islands, oppressed

93.
92.
90.

M. Campbell 
G„W. Grierson 
A. Hills

Both ladles were greatly surprised to find themselves 
drawn together in this manner since neither knew 
the other was conneotod with the. Movement while among the girls 
there was a feeling of intense delight by reason of their 
■unexpected "good turn" in bringing together two sister Guides in 
so unusual a manner.

2/- doz| Pears 2/- doz; Apples 2/3 dozj 
and Cucumbers 1A lb.

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

Tuesday, 4th February 193 •

88.
87.85.

With the meeting arranged the occasion provided an 
opportunity of enrolling Gladys McGill after which Mrs. 
inspected the Company adocmpanied by Mrs. Williams, the Islands’

Rrioe ... ... .id;
Monthly Subsoriptidn 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0»

GUIDES "GOOD
An Unusual Surprise.

Sunday afternoon1s .parade of the Stanley Girl Guidos 
provided an unusual surprise for two lady nassengers on the 
R.M.S. Orduna.

V/OODBINE BAKERY.,

The chief scores made in the Spoon Shoot Competition on 
Sunday and Saturday last, the brief result of which was 
announced yesterday, were as follow i-

E. MoAtasney (-5) 89. H. Sedgwick
Ail. Fleuret 89. J. Grierson
J. Gleadell 88. R. Campbell

Cw.im5saion-ii\. and miss A. Eelton, the Guide Captain'. The 
delighted visitor then gave a short talk in the midst of whioh 
another of the liner’s passengers - Miss Eckstein - arrived, 
having heard of the parade talcing place.;. and:in expressing hor 
keen interest revealed that she was the District Commissioner 
for Finchley.

;rc:X: x:x:x:;crx:x:x: x: x:x:xz3xac!x:x: x:x:x:xxx:x*x: :::xxx: :::x:x:
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Tonsberg
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up to the
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Company,
South Georgia Company 
Vestfcld
Tons berg

St’d.
63
72
51
67
67

• Actual,
102 
•117 ‘ 
' 92

< 107
106 •

Southern whaling & Sealing Co, 
Pesca

Peace • 3 : Vestfold 2.
South Georgia Southern bhaling :Gcmpuny 11 : & Sealing Co. 1.

received a bye.

Sir Cyril has also presented a second trophy for the Sports at South Georgia.

Barrels»
5.500,
6.500, 
5,000. 
5,519; 
5,234,

The match between the Pesca and Vestfold teams was a 
splendid game and closely contosred and it was only at the 
last moment of the game that one could definitely pick out the 
winners „ The second game was a marked .contrast for the 
South Georgia Company were much too strong for their opponents.

S£OTH J^pRG^^OTBW^
In connection with the -for thuoming sports, now an 

established. annual event in the Dependency, football matches were 
held at South Georgia on Sunday the results were’:-

In the form of a °up, the trophy is an admirable piece ofi silverware with -a wideband imposing bowl studded with out 
stones. h’ngraved on it is the name Sir Cyril wishes it to 
be known by - ”Tho Douthwaite Trouhy” - sc -aalled because of 
his estate in Yorkshire which hour*' that name.

"TIE* DOUTm&im TROPHY/’1
Vice-Admiral Sir Cyril fuller’s Cup, 

exceptionally handsome trophy has been presented to 
tho Hifj_e Association by Vice-Admiral Sir Cyril Puller, IGuC.B*, 
CJLG., D,3>0o, Commandor-in-Chicf of the America and West Indies Station,

The Cup is to be shot for at the Local Blsloy and will 
be presented to the winner of the first si;ago .of the Governor*s 
Cup. ‘The trophy is to be competed tor each year.

We cannot adequately express the sincere debt of gratitude 
we owe to Sir Cyril particularly since his benevolent gift 
was unprompted. The ’ intimation of his intention came as a grand surprise and we are sure, will inspire an unprecedented enthusiasm 
■among marksmen for’the coveted distinction of.being the holder of the Cup, • • ■

WIAXING
The whaling returns for the following companies 

end of January are : -

The weather was fine although a strong wind blew from the 
north-west naking good play very difficult, particularly since the heavy rains of the past week had left the ground in*" an 
unusually soft condition.
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DOCTOR AffD PRIMITIVE LIFE..

On Desert Island.

—o—o--

O'O'

GEHSRaL/S DT3APFEAR4RGE
Russian Exile Missing»

Their plans have been carefully made and they have 
accustomed themselves to living without clothes and. eating 
only uncooked foods, As he reared tooth-ache, Dr- Ritter had all his teeth removed before setting out on his adventure 
and substituted them for an artificial sst.

From Paris comes the news that the kidnapping of General 
Koutipoff, head of the Russian Exiles in western Europe, who 
mysteriously disappeared a week ago was actually witnessed 
according to an account in ”L7intransigent” on Saturday.

LaDY rOWRLY SHOP ATSISTATO, '
Lady Doria Hope,the elder daughter of the Duke of 

Newcastle is engaged to be married to Mr. Freddie Childe of 
a Shropshire family. She is very beautiful, dark and tall. 
In"December 1928, when only 20 yesrs of age, she'was discovered 
working- in a York Department .store m Fifth Ave.uue saying
she wonted to gain an insight of the lives of the United States 
working girls. She did not disclose her real name and lived 

-p•? tt*» rwnirifln n Waal"

An eye-witness, a young Alsatian employed in a nursing 
home near the general1 s-house said that when looking out of 
the window the day the- disappearance of the general took place 
ho saw a man drossed in black turn the street corner. As 
he passed by the nursing home a motor oar approached and he was 
accosted by two men who pushed him into the car.

A young man in police uniform who witnessed*the whole scene 
jumped into the vehicle which rapidly drove away.

-—0—O—-

Karl Ritter, a German doctor, has turned his back on 
civilisation and is living a primitive life on & desert island 
in The Galapagos Group & a grou$ of volcanic origin - with 
a ¥7oman companion.

THS PRINCE OF HALES
After his reception at Johannesburg on Saturday, the 

Prince of Wales saw a tiny girl in a dainty frock with a bunch 
of flowers- He sent Colonel Godley for the little one who
presented His Royal Highness with the bouquet and the- 
prince smilingly shook hands with the little tot.

Ritter and his companion left Hamburg in June last and 
arrived in Guayaquil in October. After buying a boat they set 
sail for the island where they were to live as our first parents 
in Paradise.
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An official on duty was

o ■O'

m3 HATPY CASE AND GTALDINI a

Newspaper's Discovery.

o- 'O'

BRITISH WSWoBG^..CUWgg_^
Supposed Action Of Indian Students,

What is believed to be a plot to damage the British Museum 
by a bomb was discovered on Saturday. An official on duty was informed by telephone by a stranger that some Indian students had 
placed or intended to plaoo it in ordor to bomb the Indian 
section- of the building.

The stranger said the information leaked out through an 
overheard conversation. Search was instantly made and on the 
main staircase near the Indian section was found a circular 
packet in newspaper and with, a fuse attached.

The fuse was disconnected and the detectives declared that 
the bomb was nrt of any known make. Apparently it was home 
construction. The police are taking u serious view of the 
matter and the resorts of Indian students are being watched 
while the mysterious stranger is being sought.

TH E R. 100.
Perilous Atlantic flight ?.

An emazing Air Ministry decision has been’revsdled by 
the "Dally Mail’* regarding the futuro of the R. 100.

The special correspondent announces that it has been to confine the vessel to the shed until May, although uhe ore// 
urgently need practice, and then send her on a perilous voy t> 
to Canada- Lord Thompson, the Air Minister, was uncommunio 
when approached on the subject.

Sir.Dennis Burney who built the R. 100 said ”It is a matter 
for the Air Ministry but in my own view tho men needjaore 
experienceWe havo hud only about eighty hours with the 
new ship and Canada is u - deuce of a long way.4

The "Daily Mail" correspondent from Milan writes that 
has learnt -something of the movements of John Gialdini, the 
elusive Hatry director, who Escaped with a large fortune to Italy before the great crash^_.0._.

He has been changing his address, so the message states 
with greater rapidity than is generally known. He has arrived 
back from Northern Italy after a stay at Palermo where he went following a period in a nursing home at Lombardy.

During the trial of his associates at the Old Bailey 
he was in Milan and in constant comas!cation by telephone 
with a confidential London representative, BeCoro teWrams 
des-oatched at urgent rates had brougnt ne-.s of the sentences of Cinldini’s companions he had already learned of their 
by telephone. It is stated that Gialdini . in in a place o-p • 
santuary in Greece where he could never be tried or extradited
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THE. LIBB£R.n
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The Library will be closed, both this evening and Friday 
but will be opened as usual Saturday. •

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. Wednesday, 5th February 1930.

Prj.oc ,». . o cor 21 d '
Monthly Subsc??'ptuon 2/--j ^livery 
-oaua.l - do - £U o., 0,) *1#eo*-

' ».« ■ » ' ■ ■ *'■■-•

Letters dated *s recently as the 10th of January were 
receded in the 0rdanars mail thus creating a record service of * 
just over throe weeks.

“THE DCWWl Oy^AGH&BIAH Pl£g.M

Pinal. Performance.

820 p.m.
3 >10 • ’
9.6 pvmo

PAPIC .PROO?^^

V’iie programme for this evoning’s Broadcast will be as

Dance Music (HJloctrioal Reproducer.)
Vocal & Instrumental Items n •
Sgt 41 jr ALlan - Talk - ’’Scotland’s

Part in the War.)
Selections Light Opera ( 31oct. Eopro.)

N- G

The C<x(eri t tve bog to ■’inform the performers, orchestra and 
others concerned with the production of the Governor's Play that 
Eis Ezcfc! Le-icy is anxious to have a jfinal Performance about the 
12th of Muzb'h on the occasion oftho visit of. E..M.S. Delhi and in 
honour of the inspecting Auditor, Mr. R.H. Marshall. It is 
expected also that the Bishop of the Diocese, who was so intensely 
intrigued with the previous Play, will be proeont.

The Committoo will be grateful if Producers and drainers 
will take an early opportunity of getting their people together 
so as to ensure a great “Last Night” for this wonderful production, 
which has repeatedly won- the amazed admiration not only of th© 
people of tho Colcny but also of-many distinguished visitors from 
ell over the world.
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and ths Albatribss
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annuY’s sboot*,
The .Annual Prize Shoot ftr members of the Defence ?orce only will take place on Sunday ut lO.O^a.m.
The iact that apon eights only (and without the asslstanoe of the wind guage) are to be allowed should draw An unusually largo and enthusiastic entry for this Competition.

The Albatross Mr. 5*. Gleadell, Mrfc G. Pallini, Mr.G. Osbtrne (in the place of Mr. T. Kicks), Mr. A. Lanning. Mr.1. Bonner with Mr. James Watt os oexswaln. ’

Rosy Baker ;* Mr. J. Lanning, 'Mr. Alex Bonner, Mr.'A J. Petterssen, Mr. J. Jennings, Mr. g. Jennings with Mr. 0. Harries as coxswain.

the Rqgy, B4KBR
i Last Kight’s Boat fcioe.
With a beautifully quiet evening and the water in the harbour as calm as a mill-pond the Rosy Bulrer and the Albatross 

met in friendly rivalry yesterday evening.
The toss for.-dos it ions resulted in Mr. James Watt winning ejxd placing his boat on the inner--Sfi.de. Mr. Lanning’s boat was heavier but had the advantage of' the heavier crew. Th? race was' excellently contested and when wen by nineteen ascends by the Rosy Baker, after a fine pull of nineteen minutes ; the losers did not hesitate a moment to give their successful opponents a rousing cheer which the victors responded to wlthas lusty a'call. The starting pallet WQ tne Public Jetty and whan Mr. H. Hannaford fired tX*there was a large crowd assembled to watQh thy GqHnrr ft? fir the anchored boat •ff the Government Jetty fi*cmTwhenoe a course was steered for. B the Great Britain and behind the Oil Lighter before making for 

the winning post • the starting point.
At the outset the Rosy baker slowly forged ahead Y/ith a Strong swinging stroke,the Albatross jerking hor strake in an effort to get the boat well under weigh. By the time they reached the anchored boat the Rosy was about a length ahead and from there to the Great Britain kept her rivals in her v/ash though the Albatross made heroic efforts to draw away, and ahead, jor quite a distance the leading crow only just retained thej? 

lead but on the way to the Lighter the distance lengthened a little and by keeping well in on the turn Mr. Harries brought the Rosy well ahead.- But right up to the very last stroke or rather to the moment the sec end pistol w<s fired at the end the Albatross kept her rythme and fought hard for every inch ’ she lost; Considering the course was, making a roughest estimate, about two and a half miles rounds tho faot that Mr. Watts gallant losers were only nineteen seconds behind the winners or less than 150 yards, the race was very olese.
The eraws were

Sfi.de
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until rec ent?.? „

in Russia.

-—o—o™

SCWTOEP. PILOT MARRED.

o- O'

**o—*-

-—0—o—-

All communications between the prisoners and their relatives 
suddenly ceased and now letrcrs are arriving at Riga requesting 
that a Memorial Gevvice should be held there for the slain. 
Hit request is also made that no names should be "mentioned for 
feui/ of the Cheka tracing the letters and executing the writers

ngrm KLpgrsA
Washington is enjoying an elopement thrill in the marriage 

of Margaret Couzens, the daughter of senator Couzens, to 
William. Jeffries Chewning.

The couple went to Baltimore on Saturday where the ceremony 
was performed and afterwards informed the senator of the

flight Lieutenant D’Arcy Groig, who was placed third .in tho 
Schneider Cup contest last September was married on Monday'to 
Miss Lorna Dean at Boxhill where the ocuple are well known.

CHKKA MASSACRX 
— • M. ««■<** ■ «.   - - - - - |-f

Trom Riga comes the startling nows that a terrible massacre 
has been perpetrated by the Choke Soviet Sooret Police. During 
th’a past two weeks between four and five hundred naval officers 
have been shot aown by them in various Russian prisons.

The outrage is attributed to the Chief of the Cheka, 
Commissioner lion j innski, end is described as the worst crime since 
tne Revolution, During the past eighteen months the Cheka arrested 
all the officers of the Imperial Navy not serving in the fleet 
until recent?.?. Thirty were confined in Lubinka Prison, Moscow 
while scores of others were sent to the Solvetzki Islands in the White Sea, to the Siberian prison camps and to the Black sea 
ports where prisons orc maintained*

The late Sir Hebert Balfour, a company director, has left J?80Qr0u0? Me has bequeathed the bulk of the ostate to 
relatives but he has al.soreiaembei'cd his employees who have been 
left £50,000,

wedding by ’phone at the some tine enquiring the extent of the 
paternal blessing offered them.

Cleaning, who is o, member of an old Virginian family, is 
well ki'GViii in Washington social circl.es« His wife who is twenty 
years of age is reported to be heirerc to ten millions sterling. 
A special dispensation was obtained. for the martiage 'since the 
girl was-a Reman Catholic and the grotai a Protestant.
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New ?_.lner To Beat Ths Ereiren ?

Cgl^SiTi
Tn the Cricket Test between Samani end the West 

the first day's -play of which took place on Saturday, stc'‘”\ 3’j.-lacx all out Tor 2C8 and the Went Indies 2'7 for one wxckEt. Hendron read.© 77.

Despite this people prominent in the shipping world are 
confident tnat the ccmpany will build, at least one fast vessel 
to challenge the Bremen.

Before the Bremen broke the record it was an open secret that the Cans’?! had made arrangoicents for building a vessel to 
retain*, the record and it wo.a generally desum-»d that she would’have 
a spool of twenty eight .knots and be a thousand feat cvox—all. 
It is be.lieved that the new dunarder will be built on tao Tyne or the Clyde.

Doctor Sckener of the Graf Zeppelin, so a press report 
states, fancies that in liar c-h cn airship, service between Germany and the United States will be clefiuite.ly ostablisned and the 
outward journey will be made in three days and the return b^in in two days, -

THE BRITISH -TuSIUH BCW
The Metro-oolltan Pollwe are satisfied that Indian students 

are not re sponsible for the bor.b <ou.nd iu the British Museum. 
They have act traced the mysterious rphone informyr wno gave 
his name .as ”Ali Khaxiu and they now belie/o that he does not exist.

Tw? disastrous fnres have occurred in Canada v/ith-’u a faw hours of one anotl-or, The firat was :‘n Won'fi/enl u~d inv^ va/i 
trie premj.sds of the liontyoal AatoziubliL^ limited exten;-.' ■■n' 
gjxxoge® which-were burnt down, the daow?;, being over fbA nan 
Tr.e second was at the Toronto residence of .'.eir Dona'iC Ue 
a railway magpie; there again the building was d&Gti^pi ‘d4. a loss of £34,000. at

It is reported that the Ounard Company is to build two new 
and swift liners m an attempt to x-o-capture the Atlantic speed

This hevr’ever has been deniau by the company: s officials at Liverpool, ;
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Stanley, 5th February 1930,
-- Q.—o—

CORRESPONDENCE,

Jane Starr’s Article-
Dear Sir, •*

they may not be so well known to some of your readers

Yours Etc. «
G.M.B.

-- o—o--

o 0-

(sgd.) M, Cfaigie Halkett. 
Magistrate,

Delivery 
free.

Stanley.
Talkland Islands. 

Thursday, 6th February 1930.
•Id;

We grant uhat the hired contributor must produce, arras in? 
and readable oopy but in the oase in point the limit has been 
exceeded.

Taking the other side of the picture we, during our short 
stay here - all too short an experience - have had a delightful 
time.

POLICE COURT NOTICE.
Under the 36th and 37th clauses of the Licensing Ordinance 

No, 11 of 1382, I have this day made an Ardor in Court prohibit
ing any person, whether Licenced or otherwise, from giving or 
selling to, or purchasing or procuring for SYLVESTER BARKES of 
Stanley any liquor whatsoever^ for the space of one year from this 
date, under pain of being dealt with as prescribed by the said Ordinance.

Price • •«. .. •. < •+Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1, 0. OL)

A son was born to Mrs. Donald Morrison of Darwin yesterday 
morning. Both mother and child are making progress>

RoM.S. Orduna. Feb. 2ndt
With reference to your well timed and quite just 

criticism of an article by •■Jane Starr" published by the London 
•’Daily Express” on tho subject of the Falkland Islands, the result ' 
of an exhaustive study extending over a period of thirty six hours. 
I would like to say that although the position and standing of the 
Newspaper in question are well known to you as an experienced 
journalist they may not be so well known to some of your readers, 
in short, that the paper in question although widely read because 
of its convenient head-linos, is not generally regarded in 
England as either important or influential but rather relying on 
sensationalism and upon a class of article which our friends in 
the United States of America would describe as yellow or stunt.

:xiz: x:x: x:

G U
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It is to the upper reaches of Port Stanley that the 
major portion of the present :&$C,COO and the final allocation in 
connection with tho scheme is to be devoted, Work will start 
almost immediately on the badly needed road at present kno\m 
as Dairy Paddock Hoad. The scheme also includes proper drainage 
facilities with the extension of the water mains throughout 
though mainly in the uppor soot ion of the Town, and it is 
intended to lay sewers through St. Mary’s Walk, Tames Stroot, 
Davis Street, Upper Philomel Street, Upper Villiers Street and Dairy Paddock Road.

Work on tho first part of the modified scheme started in 
1326 and when completed last year saw an efficient and badly needai 
seworago system, an excellent water supply and proper 
drainage facilities at the disposal of the lower part of tho 
Town.

From the tone of the telegram it is obvious that th’; Homo 
Government fully appreciates the importance of the request 
and lays special emphasis on the fact that it is convinced of the 
urgent necessity of'the work proposed.

In 1921, when the scheme was first drawn up, an expenditure 
of £91,006 was estimated, the money to be devoted to the 
improvement of Stanley. Nothing concrete materialised until 
1925.when the then Secretary of State for tho Colonies allowed 
the Government to take seme £50,000 from its surplus funds in 
ordsr to enter into a modified arrangement of the original 
scheme •

£20,000 FOR JJtPR Kk
Modified Scheme’ In Stanley To Be Completed.

Sewerage, Water Supply And Drainage.
The welcome nows has been -telegraphed from the Secretary 

of State for the Colonies that remission has boon granted the 
Government- of tnc Fa.lk?.and Islands to exnend from its Surplus Balance the sum of £20,000, over a period of four years, for’* 
the purpose of improving the sanitary condition of the town of 
Stanley. Tho work proposed will complete the original scheme 
drawn up in 1921 and modified in 1925.

When completed the i.mprovcmonto cannot but put Stanley in an 
oxcoll ent position Y/ith regard to sanitation. And tho drainage 
arrangements must give the habitations a vastly improved aspoct. 
There will be no insiduous quagmires of peaty water .percolating 
in puddles about the very doors making impossible proper 
sanitation of tho homes and endangering unnecessarily* the valuable lives of our townsfolk, In addition tho bogey of unemployment 
which would appear to loom oyer tho Colony und its over growing’ 
population, would at least be allayed. Tho work will provide more 
than sufficient employment for every available man in the place.

An admirably concise report on the subject was made out bv 
Dr, J. Hone Rexord O.M.G. early last year, eszpleining to the * 
Colonial De.-elopirent Adv Is oxy. Gan: .iltt^e g^ipliically,;the 
conditions in the Port. Tho valuable road extension scheme it emphasises, is a great boon but has not yet reached all theao 1C 
Bman dwellings in tho upper section of the Town. Thoir 
approaches become mud tracks in th? winter, undrained and well imp&ssdble. ni,oh
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February Medal.

The scores were
H! cap. Hott.Gut. In. Gross•

S.A.O.
o- o-

This handsome prise, for Ladies1 Match Play Singles, was 
won bjr Mrs. D4L Gullowdy who beat Miss U. Sumners in the final on 
Hebruaty 1st by 8 and 7.

53
47
4957
49

waswere sixteen entrants

40
14
13
24
12

114
92
95

111
100

GOEF raiPETITIpit A-SUL?S_£.
The Hon. W.H. LuxtonTs Prize*

74.
78.
82.
87.
88.

Miss So burners 
Mr. JJh Creamer 
Mr; LoB.a Halts 
r-r; Jones
Mr, F-.A. Byron

raw 
"z'Tvi J -ini TA-, Inc ’» T“i Vi.f

61
45
46
54
51

A Committee Meeting of the Falkland Islands Horticultural’ 
Society will be held on Tuesday next ( 11th inst.) at 8«30 p.m. 
in the Court Hoorn of the Town Hall.

, There’ 
but owing mainly to the arrival of the

___ _ The Secretary has a limited supply of tho 
ti'fZolSl"iSlus irT’booklet form, for scue at Gd each.

J.D. Creamer, H6n. Seo. Golf Seo.,

This Competition played over the week-end lst/2nd February, 
won by Miss Sylvia Summers with a nett score of 74, There 

were g;uw<w sxiuiuld, but owing mainly to the arrival of the 
Orduaa an the morning of the 2nd only five completed the round and 
returned carda, The scores were

The obvious dangers and evils both from medical and social 
Standpoints inseparable from such unhygienic conditions of 
housing require no comment the report goes on to say. It is surprising that a community consigned to such unhealthy conditions 
of J.iving should have suffered so little in the past from serious 
epidemic diseases or should not have deteriorated more in 
physique and mental outlook. The Falklands1 climate, though 
so rigorous is clearly not conducive to the spread of disease, 
but the continued disregard of ordinary sanitary precautions must nevertheless be a gratuitous invitation to trouble.

The obvious course elsewhere in slum dwellings of this description would be to condemn the worst houses to be pulled down 
aa unfit for human habitation. In view of the acute shortage 
of housing accomodation however this course is not open in Stanley 
until further accommodation is provided for the present occupiers. 
It is man if estly essential that in order to deal effectively with 
the problem now houses must first be built to relieve the 
existing conjestiou of population. The present houses can then 
be dealt with by demolishing those unfit for habitation and 
abating nuisances in others. No amount of reconstruction,- 
sanitary improvements, or drainage could rectify many of these 
houses, and would not relieve the overcrowding. •
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Cup is

2nd Round.I.st Found.

)

Mr*

—-0>””0- —

Mr. J. TurnerHr. L.B. YThite

1’ho seeone round during the week-end 15th/ 
Signed cards to be handed to one of the

H..3 > The Governor
Mr-. Thomas

Mr. Creamer
Mr. 0:Sullivan

Mr, Vincent 
Mrs. Hoar©
Hon. G» Roberts 
Hr, RioharCson

Mr- Forkinson 
Mr. Byron

.19)
2)

21)
1)

30
20

10
30
26
13

Mr. Oreeoe 
Dr. Moir

Mri R, Campbell 
Mr. Galloway
Mr! n;R. Watson Mr. J, Morton
Mrs. Galloway 
Mr. J. Turner
Mr; VincentMr. 0»Sullivan

Mr, Parkinson
Mr« Richardson
Mre Byron 
Mr. Ley

)
)

) 
)

Mri Greece 
Dr, Hoir

15)
24)

)

Mr* D»R. Fo.tscn 
Mr. H.C. Ley

40)
5)

Mr. R» Campbell 
Mr. Morton Plus

13
7

825

9>
12)

Mr. J. TurnerGalloway

Mr6. Galloway 
Dr. Joneo

H..3; Tao Governor 
Mrs, Richardson.51

3G)

Mr6. Riohardeon
Hr, Calloway

first round of 18 hoJ.os to be played during the week-end

THS R„ GRjMSHlBLDS * OU?,.
The draw for tho rounds for the JI.. Groenshields1 

as follows ; -

. • ecujrajiJRiQ^
«torv of a modern all Baba's eave id related from•A romantlo s y coast of Namaqualand, twenty miles from 

Johennesbeig* ->- 0 yfiurOpeai.s descended a oliff in a dangerous part
Port Nollith ^.t^Aearing strata several feet thick, 
ann diBcove. found many stones of high quality.
After .each t Eamaquala^.d ? s a State Diamond Ifield and
Unfox-uuaiejy -o- forbidden . Tho secret
pros?oecviE3 on 4esoende<l the cliifs and arrested
IQOL.’CSU ••’UV cx.iw. 
the fcrt-ine ini-iters.

Hr. Croamor
Mr. Thomas

Hone G. Roberts 
Dr. Jones

The
0th/9rn 1’obruary.
2.6th February. - _w--Comroittao by noon on Monday the 10th and noon on Monday the 17th 
for tho respective rounds? competitors o.fo recommended to mako 
thorns el vrs ueouainted with tho Local Rules.
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Yesterday’s Supreme Court Case.

Justifiable Hemicide.

 

MgJTSLAUGETSP. QH4BGBL

Chinaman Acquitted.

Delivery 
froo.

u

The Juryman 'were 
(foreman), ITreffin, L 
Aldridge and a, Steele.

Price .... ,e. Ide) 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1* 0. 0,j

N."

Messrs. A. Martin, 
\ Wilson, L.

Jury Ind Perdlot !-

The custom is an indication 
that should the witness utter a falsehood he realises that his 
scul would be as broken as tho Saucer,

Intense interest prevailed in the Court Rom, Stanley, ; 
yesterday'-when the Chinaman Yon Ohio was brought before His Honour the Chief Justice (His Excellency the Governor) to stand 
trial on a charge of Manslaughter by causing the death of another 
Chinunan Lac j’ll Song, in a fight whith took place on the m.v. 
Caroni River at King Strcmness Harbour, South Georgia, on 
January tile 9th. ' •

the following
3. Summers, G& Mewing, E 

 . , Tne case for the Prosecution was
conducted by the Chief Constable (lr0 Si Hooley) while Mr. V«A,H* 
Biggs represented the accused*

Lia<; Lie, a fireman on the Caroni Hirer, who separated the 
accused and the deceased when they were fighting in tho' alley-way 
of the ship, was the first to give evidence. Assisted by the 
chief steward Len Zee, who acted as interpreter and prompted by 
the Chief Ponstablo, he explained that the deceased man had the 
fils produced in Court in his hand and looked as if he was going to 
strike the prisoner with it. He did not see a knife in Liao 
Lie’s hand. He sent the accused into his room and pushed the 
other antagonist Sown the alley-way. Two minutes later he 
heard them fighting again and on looking cut anev. saw the 
deceased making towards the engine room saying.he wanted to speak 
to the captain..

Cross-examined by Mr. Biggs witness said that the deceasedOwho 
was a store-keeper, started the fight. as far as he knew the. 
two men had not"fought each other previous to that day.

(continued over

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Friday, 7th jTobruary 1950.

_ a  z

The case is one that the Colony might never experience again 
in that the evidence was given in Chinese and had to be interpreted 
or was given in pigeon English, and which involved the unusual 
ceremony of swearing witnesses by the method of breaking saucers 
after the pronouncing of the oath. The custom is an indication
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Pushed. In With A l?ilea

■ for bin.

The Prosecution,
In stating the case for the.Prosecution, the Chief Constable

There was then a tense silence in the Court as a small jack 
knife was produced and handed to the jury for inspection.

a statement taken from the prisoner on oath and translated 
by Le:i Ze was read to the Court by Mr-, Piggs. The document 
shewed huw after the two meh had been separated by Liao Lie in the 
first light when the deceased, so the statmont read, made the 
trouble r.nd "./as very abusive, the accused retired to his room 
and sat on his bed smoking,. .-All at once the store-keeper

•• rushed in with the file and was going to strike'him.

That knife, the witness said-was found in his cabin under
neath the settee» Ad first the accused did not say anything about 
it but nftoward,3 acmitted to witness that it was his knife, 
(the acGivsod:s) knife, When ho saw the deceased he was dead 
and besides other wounds -there was an injury in the left leg 
where the artery was severed and which was the actual cause of 
death. •..hen cross-examined witness said that the deceased was 
always making trouble with others, including himself. Th© 
accused was a good tempered man and the other was bad tempered.

emphasised the farct that although when the. Chinaman Liao Lie 
separated the. two men hooauso hs did not see the accused with 
a knife that was sufficient to proved that Yen Chie had not got 
one with him. He also pointed out that the accused only complained 
of the con.’.act of the other mun after the fatal blow had" hoen 
struck. .Again it would bo apparent that the accused realised 
wh&.t he had done since when he went into the steward’s room he 
hid the knife under a settee .and did not mention anything about 
it. a knife too, was u weapon seldom used in s^lf-defenoe,

(continued on page 4.)

He put his hand up to save himsblf but was wounded and being 
very frightened picked up his knife. They fought and after 
Q little while the accused said “Let us go to the captain11 and 
the deceased answered “Yes’*. The deceased went one way and ho 
went to the chief steward to ask him to speak to the captain 

Before they could go ho (the aocusod) was put in irons. 
He did n^ u -in t end to kill the other man but only triad to save 
his own life.

Tense Moments,
The next to get up in the witness box was the chief steward 

Len Ze, who created a diversior which * foreign to the seriousness of the charge could not but draw smiles of amusement 
from the Court. To his great esenstornation the saucer, with which he took his cath refused to be broken In desperation he 
seized the filo proffered him but kt was n >t until he had .given 
it- three hard whacks that ho succeeded. Poor Yen Chie who 
stood in the dock with his head down and only too conscious of 
the seriousness of his position gazed on this unexpected phenomena with an air cf pnnic until the tense moment had passed.

Len Ze told how. as he lie In bed with an injured foot, the 
prisoner camo into his cabin suyjng that the store-keeper “had 
been fighting him fast'*. Yen blue related -all. what hod 
happened and asked ham to sneak to the captain 1m(theprisoner.)
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3HAT IS IT ?

SATURDAY 8th ONLY.

West A‘!;2I.e.J

o -

6& .

PERSIL ,

Cup Weekly Chatterbox.

us oowboya or f 1 sheimen although 
>. but

We can, however 
You111 get an

1/- S 1/3.
(Limited quantity.)

12/6 " '■'

Regular cxnsumers of K-jh-i-noor or’Fairmaid tebaoco may again 
t-xixi■ r\ supply at advantageous ■ rat a. This is also an opport

unity ror ot-iers to see what they have boon Kissing.

Kenilworth oigurotten require no boosting, their sterling Qualities are well known to all.

- o -
ne have Just receive'* a wondarful selection of records by 

popular artistes. Grade Fields in all degrees cf sentimentality 
and humore All her latest roooidingSr Also Frank Crumlt, Puul 
Robeson, Johnny iforvln, John'Henry, all tho latest dance tunes 
by Jack KyiTon, George Olsen, end Rrr MAyfair Orchestra. These 
records will ba placed on sale at 2 on-Monday no:t in order 
that eve:-jb‘ ?.y jiay have a cix:' e, these have not been picked ovor, 
l.Oithir A??g aPy been plaoa aside for anybody.

A few itomsj
’ Road*t6 Vicksburg. Over the garden wall. My Song 

of the Nile, L-O-V-E. Cute Little Flat. Song of the Prune,. 
.Unlucky lumber Thirteen. Better than nothing at alls etc. eto.

PARTICULARS OF OUR COMPETITION IFAIT'W3EK.:

LADIES! Note'the Bargains at ths Millinery Store on Saturday, 
thon act ut nnco, the supply is limited , 

-• o -
V/UAl .ABOUT ESSE FOR REAL BARGAINS.

ZIPPERIFE SNACKS, [>/- doz. Kenilworth Cigs 1/9 tin 
KOH-I-NOOR k FAIRMAID TOBACCO 4/- pir lb..
GBNTS' COLOURED-IL^DKEROniEFS (DARk) 6d each.

Ml 11 i nary 3 t; • r e
'Girls’ Chemises- 
Ladies Jumpers 3/6- 

ditto Silk.

They’re worn by Cowboys on the plains, 
And Fisherman in their mats, 

Wniie niggers in South Africa, 
Always use them as top coats,

We do not give a prize for the answer, it*s here below;

Coloured Handkerchiefs.

°f course there arc- non*, of u« ^..1- ' *'
tn&re is nothing to prevent you wearing one as they do, but 
°v.lng to tho climate wo c.o not advise anybody to wear'n handk
erchief as the dusky gentlemen of Africa do, 
thorjj?.ghly roco^ead them for everyday' use,  
inferior e/rticle elsewhere for tudco the price we are asking» .

As ihoir name implies, Kipperine snacks are appetizers, but’ 
you con make an excellent meal from ono tin > Try a dozen tins, 
only three shillings on Saturday.

t/T ARRTV.TD; Ladies CONNOR Felt Hats. 15/6

Hood Bullseye rubber boots. 24/- pair.
Kellogg's Grrn Flakes 1/3 n-r.r pkt.
Ladies Co Gents’ ordinary h 3 speed bicycles.
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-*-Pply • - G 01. Turner«2?0R uxLE :

The ISnglish Law.
In the course of deliverlngihis summary to the jury, His 

Honour the Chief Justice shewed that in the case of two men 
.Quarrel! Ing in the heat of which one man is killed - that is a 
case of manslaughter. If two men, after a quarrel cools down, 
go out and fight a duel and one of them is killed - that is

- murder. But there is one saving clause which states if one 
of those in the • quarrel is in fear of his own life & takes a 
weapon and defends himself with fatal results to the other 
then it is justifiable homicide. ‘’But it must ba understood”. 
His 'Honour went on ” you have to be perfectly certain in your own 
minds that that noally and truly was the means of saving a man’s 
life. You cannot give that as a pretext for saving a man 
from, hurt. If the man is certain the other man is trying to 
kill ana that he cannot escape or cannot get assistance and, 
as a last recourse he kills the other, then the English Law 
states that is justifiable homicide.

(continued from page 2,)
Taking up the case for the Defence, Mrc Biggs> it was obvious that the knife had been taken up in self-deien-t? • 

The two men were jammed in a small room where the accused  
not get further away. In such circumstances anything mignt
happen, And it was really a misfortune that the dead mans 
artery was severed when he was struck - struck with the sole purpose of the accused protecting his own life. The evidence lf 
went to show chat the man had struck the deceased to prevent nims 
The dveused was. a most docile; man while the other man was spoken 
of as being most aggressive. When the first fight stopped vhc 
deceased hud plenty of time to go away and cool his temper down. 
But he came back deliberately, still carrying the instrument he 
had intended to use against the accused.

In the case they had just heard, His Honour pointed out, 
tha accused was attacked by a weapon which, although not 
usually termed a ’'deadly weapon1’, might be termed so under 
circumstances. The deceased might have attacked the accused 
with the file with the object of just hitting?him on the arm or 
leg and not with the intention of really trying to kill him. 
But if he, after being separated, returned with the file and made a deliberate attempt to kill the accused who used a knife and 
fatally wounded his assailant then, he would Imagine, the 
case would be one of justifiable homicide.

Having listened to the final words in a trial lasting 
about an hour and a half the jury retired to considei' their 
verdict. It was only a few minutes that the Court had to wit 
for the result and when Mr* Martin announced ”N?t Guilty”.
The jury, he said, were of the unanimous opinion that the case 
was one of justifiable homicide.

. The prisoner was then released amid much clapping and 
hand-grasps of congratulation.

POST QyJICE NOTICE g
I-ails for the East end West Nalklahds will be received 

. t the Post Office not later than 2.0 pcm, to-day, The Mail 
bteamer will call at the undermentioned places Hill Cove 
Port Howard, North and South San Carlos. Letters will be ’ 
forwarded to Eox Bay, Port Stephens, Spring Point > Hoy Cove end 
Saunders Island.

—o—o—-

Mo. 9 Stanly Range Stove,
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"P G V I N.”

Amazing Revelations.

(Mi> G.R.I.

EVANS - NOT GUILTY.
Jury And Verdict of Not Sufficient Hvidenoo.

trios -.M,) .Monthly Subscription 2/-) delivery
Annual - do - £ls,0. 0.) lrs0>

Stanley, 
Polkland Islands• 

Saturday, 8th February 1930.

The Stary Of A "Stolen” Cheque.
After a trial lasting over three and a half hours, tho jury 

at yesterday’s sitting of tho Supreme Court prenftunced a verdict of 
Net Guilty to the charge mado against Morris Ellis Evans. The 
prisoner, who was on ball from the preliminary hearing of the oase 
he.'to. in camera, was indicted for the alleged stealing of a cheque 
valusd at ?g. 15s. lOd. on or about the 18th of July 1929 ? and before be resigned his position as a Pest Office official, 
The trial was the second Supreme Court case heard within two days 
and one in which amazing revelations were made concerning the 
transpart.of local mails.

Mr. H-G, Lee, Mr. 
and Erv 1th Hardy; 
Ishs No McLeod,

The caso was heard by Eis Honour the Chief Justice(His 
Jbcoelleuoy the Governor) and before a jury composed of Messrs. 
j;M«. Luxtcn (foreman), A. Boyer, 2.H. King, T-> Reives, C.2. Scrnsen, 
O.Xing. and Sylvester Barnese The acting Colonial Secretary 
m--„ G1R.L. Brown) conducted the proceedings for the Prosecution 
while Mr, V.A.H. Big'js appeared for tae prisoner and pleaded "Hot 
Guilty”.

The story showed that from the month September 1925 to 
practically the seme ueried in 1929 various oases of mails had been 
reported as having disappeared in transit from tho Comp to Stanley. 
Recently one of the cheques lost in a missing mull, the only one 
which ever came to light, the Prosecuting Counsel said, was presented 
for pav-nent. The cheque was entered into the Treasury and passed 
fo^ redomution lo the J'aikland Islands Company on whom it was drawn and bv Mr. RJK Bounds, manr^r of Saunders Island Station
at tho't 2 me/and made payable U Mr. 7U-. Jeltcn, a oftephord or 
l&b^,Te’’c The sum was for £6. 15s. IGd. The cheque core the endorsement of Mr. Velton and was therfore currency .by tho time it 
raS'hed the Treasury. Enquiries were set on foot us to hers 
tb« cheque had gone since it did not reuch it destination at Mr.
L ^8?igwickrs. It appeared that tho letter was posted satisfactorily 
at launders Island with other letters including one from.' Mr,
McPhee to the Estate Louis Williams which arrived safely.

2 N

• x ■::: x: x: x: xx : x: x: x: x• x: x *x: x: x: :z: x: x: x: x: x: x:::: x; x: n ;x '■::: :z:::: X: X:

Twelve witnesses were heard for the Prosecution whoso case 
lasted all tne morning and the first part of the afternoon while 
two ’witnesses were caJ lad for the Lsfonco, Those for the former 
were Mrov B.M. Binnie, Mr. L, Sedgwick, Mr. A. Newing; Mr. 
R.N. Bound.. Mr. A. Pullend.crff, Ce.pt. DAK Roberts, Mr. J«D, Creamer, 

a.I. Pleuret., Mr* G. Perry, Mr. O^W. Honrickson 
those for the Defence were Mr, V.J■. BowIps and
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the s, s. j’oikj and.

Tho Defence And The Hails,

In evidence Miss Dixon 
to her as part of the 
When questioned by

During the trial a statement was road by the prisoner but 
since the Defending Counsel for ebore his client from taking the 
oath no opportunity was given ror^tho substantiation of the 
statement by cross-examination,

Erom that. Counsel wont on, 
conclusion that the robberies

In the course of the evidence there arose questions concerning 
mails having bean tied up with string and pieces of brown P^Per* jn But in bhe case before them, the Pi'o sc outing Counsel said, tne^ 
haacfron the evidence?boon properly despatched in a bug end pu* into .anfe custody on the s,s. j’alkjand/ Everything went to snow 
there was no tampering with this mail. He could not but admit 
that mails were disgustingly dealt with not owing to the laxity 01 
the Government but owing to tho lack of treatment, he alleged, 
of tho managers. But it did not appear so in this case.The gontlemeri of the jury hud to take into consideration that it was 
not-one particular cheque which had to be accounted for - there, 
wore eases of cheques coming from all parts of the West and Dasr Falklands, Tho list of cheques p?aa.eed before the Court and which 
were unaccounted for showed then to have boon lost from ‘ 
dii’foront ships besides when carried overland.

In conclusion. Counsel added, although he ..as ready to admit 
that there appeared some laxity of control in the post Office 
that did net interfere with the main issue of the case before the 
Court. Evans had had, he said, the cheque and was absolutely 
unable to account for it’, Every facility hud been given him tn 
refresh his memory and yet he could not say ./here the cheque 
come from or the circumstances coniiectod . ith it.

The jury wore reminded that the loss of the cheques dated 
back to 15 ?.o when tho accused joined tne staff of the Post Office 
and after his resignation bad been accepted there had not been 
a case of a cheque being- loot without the Government or tho 
Falkland Islands Company being able to account for it. The 
Prosecutor also reminded the jury that it would appear that the 
expenditures incurred by the accused were rather prodigal and 
amounted to over fifty per cent of his salary.

The Defence alleged there was a great deal of lack of control 
with the maiJs beth by the farmers themselves, by tho Falkland 
and by the way they were received at tho lost Office in Stanley 
It shown he argued that mails could come from the s.s. 
PaUJand and no receipts given for than* Why . he argued, if 
seven bags were sent, six might oo given up and, nobody be any the 
wiser. The evidence too he said, was contradictory. Tho 
Prosecution he added wish to bring the blame to bear of all those 
missing cheques .on the bare incident they had before them. They 
hud in’the dock a young man brought up in the Government ’School,

., one would bo forced to the were made from a con oral position.
Mr. L. Sedgwick’s letter disappeared but the cheque which was 
inside it turned up in the possession of the j’alkland Islands 
Company havin’; come through the Treasury and bearing the Post- 
Office impression stamped 19th July 1939, 
recognised the cheque as having been given 
postal monies given over by Morris Evans.
tho Postmaster (Mr. HeC, Ley) the accused admitted the posseaoion 
cf tho cheque and explained it u.vS given to him by a person over the 
counter but by whom he could not remember. Tho prosecutor alleged 
that the accused ought to. have remembered the incident perfectly 
well. The few other cheques received by Evans were properly 
endorsed but the one in question was not and his mind regarding its 
origin appeared to be an absolute blank.
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His Honourfs Smiary,

Counsel said lie \ould' recommend a aider to the jury that tho 
transaction or the cheraera by the Government should, be abolished. 
Cheques soemac. to bring trouble where ever they we at. a. person 
reeoiving a chenue should cash it and not have it issued round tho 
town as currency", There was no reason why men should net be paid 
in the coin of the Haalm and if they ’wanted to send money to 
people in btanley .they should do it in the proper manner so as to 
prevent poor people losing monoy.

1 and-put aside all dietribes made 
and judge tho case by it* true merits .

The evidence,. the Counsel alleged, went to show that there 
was a certain laxity on rhe part of the Company cringiug the mails 
to Stanley, Ono witness mentioned in. the box that a packet of 
mail had gone overheard, ■.■ Was it not possible that a terrible 
amount of those olieqe.es had been lost in the same way, Ho 
alleged that at loost letters or a- letter had been loot for twelve 
months and afterwards found on the s,s. Falkland and delivered.

He contended there was not suifioiont evidence to convict,the 
prisoner of having the cheque wrongfully. Tho evidence had shown that the cheque had passed to another official without the 
error of endorsement being noticed and even the Post faster had not 
noticed it. That showed. Lo alleged, there had been a great deal 
of carelessness and that a great deal of revision was needed both 
from tho point of view of the carriage of the mails c-nd in the Post Of 1’ine, With a final appeal to the Jury the case for the 
Defence closed.

often "accepted as cash, 
a stolen ohenue. T 
and cams fundamental 
of any bhjr.g 
to tbb jury

Ills Honour appealed to rhe jury ro deal with the case-as if 
th y did not kaov. the accused and-put aside all dietribes made 
a:-v.i-.ist the Government and judge the case by it* true merits.

In reviewing the oaso His Honour the Chief Justice pointed out 
to the jury that a great deal of evidence, had been called and which 
to his mind was quite unnecessary. The case was a vary simple 
one Lcu-ed upon credibility or whom they should believe. Tho 
position of4 a cheque in the Colony was slightly complicated. If 
a cheouo came by a mail and was endorsed by th.-; payee, it was very 

■ ‘ aih. But it v^s very difficult-’-to get rid of • 
That cheque presumably came into the Post Office 

into the hands of the accused. It was one of the
urineiplos of the Law t?iat if a person was in possession 
that was stolen the onus was or that person to prove 
that he was the bona fide owner of that property.

in the very environment of the Government and they, the 
jury, were asked to believe that that was the way they trained 
young^ fellows to transact business. If the accused had taken 
al.-, those notes and all those cheques that were missing would ho 
have Deen so mad, he ashed them. so raving mad as to cash a 
paltry cheque for £S, 15su 10d/and run the chance of being convict
ed, The evidence te.ndov to show that all v/hat they had heard that day arose .-.Tom the idea that the prisoner had been spending too 
much money. They had to romembci' that though that evidence 
might or might *iot have been given vindictively it first centred 
the^ crime on the accused, At- the time the ohequeewas believed 
to have been passoti over the coiuiter there v/as a rush on and he, 
the Counsel for rho Defence. argued that it was quite feasible - he had seen rushes hi?iself at the Post Office, though perhaps 
the Prosecuting Counsel had not - that a mistake could be made 
in the matter of cheques. It was not the first time troubles 
had arisen over these cheques.

olieqe.es
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It has come to our notice that the record for a nail from Home 
vjas not established by ■the pheconinal delivery of a letter posted 
in England on January 10th and being received in Stanley by” the 
a .M.S. Orduna on the 2nd inst.

Morris levans was then allowed to go free from the dock amid 
loud claps from the many people present who had watched the 
progress, of the trial with intense interest*

The accused had been asked to account for the oher.^uo and 
he said he rooeivod it for a monoy order but did not know how iv 
camo to him. ”1 wish to bo ‘oerfectly fair and unbiaaead ” Honour continued “but it is difficult to connect the statement - 
I may be wrong, of ooui-se, but it appears to me that to say a 
cheque was handed to a man, a young man in the prime of life, 
who cannot remember anything about it is not the truth. The 
only person who could have got rid of tho ohoouo in Stanley 
without being found out, would have been some one in tho Post 
Ofiioe. The accused admit tec. receiving the cheque but why could 
he not convince the Court ? lie might convince the jury - that 
was for them to dec ide. •’

His Honour continued that it might be tho accused was shielding 
somebody.

BQuT aUffi SjfflTSATIOH«,
^n extraordinary situation, unprecedented in the history of 

the Boat Paco between Oxford and Cambridge, has arisen owing to 
the differences of opinion between the President of the Oxford Boat 
Club, xUastair Gresham, and tho couches who have boon training this 
year’s crow* Tho coaoh.cs have resigned. °

■fith the conclusion of His Honour’s address, the jury 
retired and after an absence of about half an hour returned to 
bring in u verdict of *;!Tot Guilty'*’. “We find3 the foreman added 
"th.it there is not sufficient evidence to. convict."

Ve learn that one was posted in ‘Jngland on the 11th, inst, 
in the aftornnon and come by tho semo maili

Guroly in Stanley people di$ not go about with cheques to 
the extent that they had no recollection of paying them. He could 
not b liove that a person could.receive a cheque abd absolutely forget fro. * whom, he’got it.'"" -the jury could accept the accused’s 
statement they might be justified in bringing in a verdict of “Not Guilty*'. But he himself could xwt but .admit, as judge, that ho did not like the accused putting in a statement which was 
not made on oath and. so be free from a cross-examination and the 
asking of certain questions which might make the case perfectly clear. There seemed to be a reason for such behaviour. 'Jithor 
tho accused was frightened or he was shielding someone.
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islandsc

Monday, 10th February 1930.
EontAly Subscription 2/-J ivory 
annual - do - £1, oe G?) 1‘e ’

^OOTBAUm
*■

The bull will be available any night this week for members 
of tho football teams to practice in readiness for a game to be

K is hoped to get together a good strong 
cloven bo meet the Delhi during the cruiser’s visit to the 
Colonyc

• Tho programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of a selection of musical items.

The winner had a clear lead of seven points although the 
positions for second, third and fourth were very close, only ano 
point d.tffex’cnce being recorded by L. Helve, Dan Lohen and C<, 
Lilian for these positions respectively□

PW.03 PRTzffl SHOOT.
There were thirty one competitors for the annual Defence 

I’orce Prize Shoot which took place on Sunday when the laurels were 
obtained by Private Rc-.y Campbell with a score of 94 out of a possible 105.

A strong north westerly wind uas blowing and the shoot 
was vaOe all the more keen by the fact that only service sights 
were allowed end, in addition, yzind guages were barred.

ic:u:

G V

HOCIOY.
The Yellows gained another decisive victory on Saturday 

when the beat their opponents by three clear goals, the score 
being 5-2. Both teams played eight aside.

The winders’1 goals were scored by lirs. Galloway who hit four, 
and Killioent Pettersson. ‘The Reds goals were shot by Gylviu 
Summers.
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Aftateur International.

(Gias gov;.)Sootland 1 : tfales 0.

1.

0.
5’ Bury

Cardiff 0.

So o fetish League»

Hangers

- o -

Ireland 4 : '.England 3.International - Dublin -
- o -

11WavyInter- Services Tournament R.A.J. 5.

O'O'

TOljAJX ;.b .CTJZyJii.

O' O'

■O'O'

1 ;
3

0 : Spurs
1.

39 : Rosslyn Park 11.

tooDsnra busryj

4 : ICilmurnook 0.
Clyde C : Hibernians 2.

Manchester C. 0 : Manchester U. 
Newcastle 3 : Sheffield U, 5t 
Middlesbcro’ 5 : Birminghem 1- 

0.
0.

Derby 1, 
Huddersfield 2,

1st Division.
Wednesday 4 : Burnley 1. 
Aston Villa 2 Bolton 1. 
Liverpool 1 : Leicester 1. 
ifest Ham 2 : Grimsby O.

Old Blues 0 : Harlequins 7.
Richmond 8 : Bh. ckheath 8 

Cambridge

Nice ripe Bananas now on sale at the Woodbine Bakery. 
Order early only limited supply available,

jhe is one of a dozen claimants living in different'parts of 
the world who will receive about u million sterling each.

Hull 4 : Reading 2.Charlton 1 Millwall 1.
•.elves 1

Mrs. ?.ose uilson, who is living in humble circumstances in 
Newfoundland Sv, Belfast, has^ just heard from the United u tabes 
that her claim as one of the heirs to fourtecamiilnohs sterling 
fortune left by her uncle John Andrew, the American copper king 
has beon successful.

Guys 3 : jheravon 15 . 
Old Leysians 3 : St* Barts 20. 
Army 16 : London Scottish 12 . 
Gloucester 5 : Cardiff 3.

Lends Sunderland
Arsenal 4 : L^oxton
Portsmouth 3 :
Blackburn 5 :

Ay* Utd. 0 : Palkirk Oa
Dundee 3 : Celtic 2-.

Airdr ion ie.ns 2 : Motherwell 0 Morton 1 : Aberdeen 2.
Hamilton 3 : St> Johnstone 0. Hearts 0 : Partick 0.

■Cowdenbeath 2 ; St. Mirren 3,

2nd Division. 
Reading 2.
 1 : Bristol City 0, 

Bradford C. 1 J Preston 1. 
Stoke 1 : Notts County 1. Oldham 3 : Southampton 2.
Blackpool 2 : Barnsley 1* 
Notts Jorest C . “7 : Bradford
Chelsoa 2 : West Bromwich 0, 
Swansea 1 :
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and .us unable to hold on.
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PliRAGUAY’S

GovernsTOMt’s Deo is ion •

for not o omit ting suioide

ypg TO 8WJE3 OST." 
;ixtraordinary Inquest Letter*,

It criticises the methods at present employed by Mr. Thomas to deal with the situation and embodies new proposals including the providing of State ponsions at sixty so as to got the oldor workers out of tho industrial market.
Tho Cabinet hold u special meeting on Friday and an investigation of the coots of the now proposals was at onoe 

ordered.

STOCKBROKER S^TOTCJD,
Oi-land Heron was sentenced to five years imprisonment on Friday at Toronto, after pleading guilty to thirteen charges of fraud and conspiracy.
Heron sold »»short” during the big bull market last year

On the authorisation of the Chamber the government in Monte Vidoo has decided to purchase the country’s wheat harvest for the next five years at a firrod price, namely six pesos per unit which is being realised this season.

li nrgjTEgs l empiztoqjt.
The Cabinet at Home are faced with an unusual situation ohOx* tho Unemployment. . ‘ffhree junior ministers - 3ir Oswald Eoseley, hr. George Lans bury and Er. Thomas Johnston * who have boon assisting Mr. Thomas in the question of unemployment and employment, h^ve presented a memorandum of their own ideas to the Cabinet.

’.extraordinary letters were .read out at the inquest o£l Marine ;.*ra^cjs Hunt sorting on a Cadet Training 3hip at Plymouth, T1..0 deceased was found in the store room of the ship dead and J.ys.ng in e pool of blood. A service rifle was found nearby.
In ono letter, after apologising l«x ashore and thereby cause no trouble, he went on to say
•‘I want no funeral service, no praying over my grave and no narson to chuck mo into a hole. If" any parson oomec to do the last rites stunt I will come back and haunt him.”
In another lot tor was "In a case like mine the verdlot is usually "Of unsound mind" but I am as sane as any man but when a fellow o&n see nothing in life wotth whilo then it is tiiw 

to shuffle off”.
The verdict returned was “ttuloide whilst of inbound mind.”
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Martial Law Proclaimed..

Vianna’s followers returned fire driving

Several of the wounded are in a critical condition.
O'O'

—o—o—-

53?.^ BONDS.

■0o

-- o—c--

o-o-—

Martin 
on

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION
0? BRAZILIAN 1TO^-PPESIPSNTA

John Herbert Bowes-.Lyon, the brother

To-day the London Stock Exchange is issuing a prospectus 
for six mi.llions sterling Indian Government Bondsi six rer cent, 
at 99*

ATT&IET QI MAYO?? 8 Lira,
A Pl are Up In Mexico,

The Hon* John Herbert Bowes-Lyon, the brother of the Duch*^ 
of Toik, died at Ghanis Castlo, for fa v i: h ir e' oiv Friday.

Last minute sensations occurred on the London Stock Exchange 
on ITridav when after the official hours a sudden and mysterious 
uemand sprang up ror Canadian Pacifies.

The buying originated in America and the rise was accompanied 
by rumours impending four for on© stock splitting proposal.

--om^Rio de Jeneiro cones the news that Martial Law has oeen 
proc...a med. in rre Br an dtate of Minas Geraes following tlie attempt on ITriday to assassinate the Vice-President of the ROpub- 
lio, Br. Peruando Ms.lio Vianna, in the city of Montes Clares, 
Dre. Viam-.a was shot three times in the neck but the wounds y/ere 
not serious.

The attack occurred while ho was proceeding to the home of 
a local poj.lti£ian< VionntVs followers returned fire driving 
off the assailants.

As the result of the shooting five were killed and sixteen 
injured. Several of the wounded are in a critical condition.

Aenor Ci^o Rodriouez, the Mayor of Alfamira and Senor the”dsmitv Mayor, narrowly escaped assassination 
P~Baul p’i.ven La Iioaour of the .installation of drtoz i-Ao alp-e^cr of H^ioo. Kut/.o hi .self narrow eso^^.V 

death hiw^ir’oa Weir.estay last, -the <tay of the installs Sion.
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of the first twenty.

500yds . 600yds. Tote2C0yds •

Tleuret

-- 0—o--

Pelton and justXliUpU <A. LJ.lUI_V4.kJ , 4.^4. . ----------- -------  U---• liceruted from the Quarantine station, are awaiting tn journey

o-o

four fine sheep of 
of the Government

orapetitors in the 
‘ , held on Sunday.

29
28
22

. 25
28. 25
2527
1921
17
27
24
■27
19
2050
7

22
18

' 33
32
30 •32
32
29
26

34
32
33
26
30
3435 .
30
32
30
31
28

31
2751
34 ■•
2622
21
2125
2022
14
13
8
14 
Ife2
22
10
13 ‘

94.
87.
86.
85,
84.81.
81.
78. 
76,- 
71.
70,
69.
68,
68.65.
64.
64 „
61.
61.
57.

Cpl0 R, Campbell 
Pte. L. Reive

D. Lehen
Allan

PRIZfl SHOOT 800328 >
• The .detailed scores of the first twenty nc..^ 

I'd Ulan 4; Islands Defence 76rce Annual Prize Shoot,

.1.
2.
3,
5.
6.
7.,
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
13.
17.
18.
19.20.

The Range Prizes were won by Pte v7, Aldridge., 200 yards;
Pte. 1.. Pinner, 500 yards; M, Greece, 600 yards-

Stanley.
Falkland Islands« 

Tuesday, 11th February 1930y

Q.M.S. 
Pte. C4 
Sgt-Mjr .11 lan pte, M. Campbell 
Sgt, J < Gleadell 
Ptea Ej Mcntanney 
Pte, H.- Soigwick 
Sgt. A.I 
Pte-, Browning 
Ptes' W. Griers-;n 
O.SeM. jI.-J. Gleadjell 31 
Pte, Dennis Lohoa 
” 0< Jennings

Cp-le 3 s Summers 
Pte 3 Wc Burners 
L/Cpl, 2c 113ray 
Sgtj Harries 
Ptoc du Aldridge

and a brief account of whi’oh appeared in yesterday:s ‘’Penguin1' are : -

Passers-by took a great interest in the 
Ramrv Marsh • pedigree stock, grazing in one 
Paddocks over the week-end.1

bought for the Hon,. G.-.J.

:x:

G U

Price .... ... . r „ ldwj .. 
Monthly Guosoription 2/-) delivery 
.'Annual ~ d-c -*£1, 0. Oj free.

These animals
to their destination at Teal Inlet. .

,jik others of the same hardy breed left by th© stso Falkland 
on ^viGay for th© Han« ^KIS. Luxton;s farm-at Chartres vrith twenty 
ChavLotJ that aro being transportec-. to Sidney Miller at Hill 
Gove.
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SERVICE'Ilf THE ROYAL NAVY,

training as Seamen;

Spee tallyphysical standard laid down

Physical Standard.

---- o—p-----

NOTICE RE MACEARLANE LANG BISCUITS ,

'O'o-

BY TEE VUYa

One that beTel two

u
If

Boy 2nd Class
Boy 1st Class

it 
«

Chest Measurement.
Inches.

31|.
32, '
32£.
33.

a week.
a week.

Height.
ft.5.
5.
5.
5,

1&£
16*

they, Estate Louis Williams,.remain’ 
oac, Lang & Go’s well known 
per odbled advise received frvm

: Messrs; Estate Louis Williams (Glebe Store) beg to advise the
Public that, no Withstanding dertain circulars recently received

, in tho Falkland islands, tL^j, 
the sole distributors of Macfarlane 
biscuits, within the Islands, as 
London this week.

ins.
1.
2e pl 
“3 »

Scale of Pay (besides free rations.)
z5s. 3d.
8s. 9d.

Age.
151* and under 15£
15-J » " 16.
16 ~ -
16i

A gentleman with whom I am acquainted inforijs me of an 
unfortunate predicament last week. One that befel two Btanley 
stalvzarts.

With five of their follows they found thomselves out off 
from the companionship of others through the exigencies of tic 
Law'Ana the misfortune of all resulted in the lose of their 
usual lunch.

These two, however, found the bond,of the Law fall heavier 
on their shoulders for, regalled with biscuits and cheese*, thev were deprived of a welcome beverage in beer. *

——o—o~—

In view of the forth-coming visit ef HoM.Sc’Delhi’those^lads 
wishing to join the Royal Navy should apply to the HoiU th<?

• ' Secretary as soon as possible.
The qualifications necessary are

Boys are entered between the ages of 15-J- and l&J for 
training as Seamen; they must be of very good character and 
should have the written consent of parent or guardian.

Candidates must be well educated and fully up to the 
physical standard laid down. Eyesight must be perfect. L 
desirable boys of good physique'arid education are occasionally’ 
entered slightly under standard,

A boy is provided with a free outfit on entry, and there
after receives a kit allowance to maintain it. His passage to 
the United Kingdom will be defrayed.
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ROTHERMERJg EETOWS WALL ST, CRASH,

O'o

VBQAT BAGS SITUATION AT OXFORD.

engage

—b—o-—

ley-; •

o-o<

The reason of the resignation of the three Oxford coaches is 
due to a disagreement with the President of the Boat Club, Mr, 
Alastair Graham. over the selection of positions of the Dark Blue. 
The climax was reached when the three coaches suggested that 
Graham himself should not row.

3C0TBAI&,
There will be a practice this evening, far those oaring to

— — 'I + "Dra /-? r, n + R 1••turn up” on Government Paddock at 6,0,p .
In order that we might turn the tide of warship victories, or 

at least give the Delhi man a good game, it is hoped that as -many 
as possible will be present not only ent th^s,. hut at all future 
practices•

Such, the article concludes, are the proved advantages of 
having at the head of affairs businesslike statesmen like Mr. 
Hoover and Andrew Mellon. In Britain where the problems are 
far graver hardly even a single statesman has achieved even a 
moderate measure of success in business life.

A few telephone calls, sc the report continues. result in 
the President assembling at White House with an executive committee 
of twenty men, each of whom is the head <f a great industry. 
And so. unlike our futile Parliamentary Commissions needing months 
to produce a verbose and inconclusive report, in ten minutes they, 
can arrange a programme involving 2,000 millions sterling on 
constructive expenditure.

Practice was carried on during the latter part of last weak 
without a coach. This will continue until Graham., who has 
complete authority makes a new appointment. He intends to 
one new coach to replace the three.

Analysing Conditions. ■
•re'fcurI1 ^om America Viscount Rothermere, in analysing the conditions .after the ’’crash”, writes the‘’Sunday Dispatch”, 

pc.nts out that the financial and commercial foundations of the 
United States have survived without damage.., the greatest speculative 
crisis any country ever passed. How that the hurricane is over 
the fundamental soundness and vitality of the United States is 
rapidly obliterating the traces of the temporary havoc.

”1 believe” he states ’’there are no safer industrial invest
ments in the world than, the leading Amerinan securities. Sound 
because American industry is sound and the nation as a whole has. 
end is entitled to have' unshakeable confidence and enduring 
prosperity of the high competence of the Federal Government of the United States.”
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The owner had refused £100 and a percentage for the "book. 
The British Museum, official -*ho had the loadings with the book said x 
that it was the book’s complete disguise in dirt only that could 
have thrown him so much off fris guard.

32222^1 .
V,b,A. And ilew Move,

: The King and ’-tueon of the Bolgians are taking a visit 
------- - -------- - ----- * “■*------ J“ J-L on loth March.

BRITISH. KUS1UM nSOBIVGD,
Mor the first time it is believed that the British Museum 

has been deceived into certifying a literary forgery as genuine.

BRUSSELS : ...... .........................- —■«----- ----
to Bgypt and aro expected to arrive at. Alexandria

The book in question was reputed to be a first edition of 
Izaao Walton’s uCompleat ^mglor” which was published in 1053 end 
valued at over £1,000. It was sent to the auctioneers for sale 
where it was discerned that it was only printed two years ago and 
is one of the cleverest fakes ever known.

THS POPM AKD THE S0yij)T>
”Hcrr ible StoaXlifeinurf 'Jivkeduess „

-A. dramatic denunciation of the Soviet Government’s policy 
of religious persecutions and an invitation to Bishops and Oathol 
Catholics throughout tho -world to pray for the end of "this moral 
and material destruction- is contained in a letter from the Pope to Cardinal Pcupi.^i,

The letter, which was disclosed on Saturday, condemns in 
the strongest terms the Soviet authorities efforts, stamp out 
religion and their ’’horrible sacrilegious wiokness which is being 
perpetrated against God and the souls of mon”.

It is o.loo pointed out that tho Holy See asked the Governments 
represented at the Genoa Conference of 1922 to agree to-exact 
the freedom of religious worship and tho respect of church property by the hoviel as a condition' of their recognition. 
’•But the suggestion dropped6 the letter continued ’for the con
sideration of material Interests which would have been better 1 
safeguarded if the Governments had respected the .interests of 

w God,” •
O--O'

A new and important move has been made in the United states 
fight to enforce prohibition. On Friday last the House of 
Ropresenatlveo? without a division-, pessed a Bill authorising the 
transfer of the Prohibition Enforcement Bureau from the Treasury 
to the Department of Justice,

The measure is supported by both the"wots-and the-drys” 
and no .oejection to the Bill is expected from tho Senate.
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Application for further information should be made to the 
Colonial Secretary*s Office, Stanley, or, failing this, to the 
Under-Sooretary of State for the Colonies^

Claims by suv.tving dependants in respect of loss of life 
of men serving wi*h armed forces of the Crcvrn are ineligible to 
rank as claims against reparation moneys.

Ey Command - J.M. Ellis.Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islandsa 
Wednesday, 12th February 1930.

Price ..........   idj
Monthly Subscription 2/-) delivery 
Annual -do - £1. 0. 0-) fre«.

ca^TSAEran goa ramg action* •
Final Date For Lodging Of Claims,

The ■ Government of the Colony of the Falkland Islands announce 
that e?z gratia awards tn respect of claims by British Tfaticnals 
belonging to the Falkland Islands aro now being made.

attention is particularly directed to the fact that all 
claims not already lodged mvet bo received by March 31st, 19315 
at the. Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley, or falling this, by 
the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, Colonial Office, 
London, 3tW.:l, end that no claim not received by that date will be 
considered.

a yctuitg amuwp-s 
■ ■ nrw* • ii*

A pleasant surprise awaited us on the opening of our recent 
roa.il, Little did we realise the distant renown Gf our ’••Penguin’*, 
In our bag we received a letter written from Ontario Lake Lodge 
School and our young correspondent shows a typically enterprising 
BEhool-boy hand blended wit.h on. initiative which should give him 
complete satisfaction in his quest,

The letter, which Is as follows, we now leave for tho 
further delectation of our Junior readers :-

’’Dear Sir Please publish my name us minting to write to 
boys and girls of Stanley Harbour,

Mv address is .as follows - David Owen, 172 Bay Street South,Hamilton,
Ontario, Canada.

G VE If
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SEA MYSTSPY,
Chip Lost With All Hands ?.

-----O—'O-------

the

extend.

TONNIGHT’S BROADCAST : -

Aires on Deo emb sr ],41.h 1928 on a voyage’i-o Austral:a> 
she has disappeared. - and not a trace of hex can be found 1

Latest Oil Production,
opera^uso^A. Ah 6eAntotal production of the entire whaling fleetThe fcatirute'i total production of the entire whaling fleetoperating in the Antarctic waters is 2,340.000 barrels, -xnd the

to the end of

104,000. 
42,000, 
12*000.
59,000- .
59,000-
22,500c 
45,000* 
24,000*

93,000. 
38,COO. 
29,000. 
25,600. 
53'000; 
25,000* 
75,000. 
11,000.

•0—0——
Musical Selections, 
o—o——

DCrtlTOJA. C? ZA.CE-?3:>.H

Wegger 
jFalk 
Lane tug • 
Cengo 
2a‘‘ arctic 
Pelagos 
Pantos- ■ ■ 
Polar Ohiof 
Frango

She may have or x- . Bat there are a hundred and one 
The fate of the Copenhagen is a mystery of

Saragossa 
Salves x-ria 
Torodd 
Solstroaf 
Eould Hmundsun 
Orwell 
Mau ir q 
^express 
Jsperan^a

a erdial invitation to all.

A meeting of the Committee of His Excellency’s Play was held 
on Monday evening, the Producers and Trainers also being present. 
Everybody was very enthusiastic and there is ©very reason to czpoct 
that the March production will be a g:.eat show, It is to be hoped 
so 8s we understand that the Inspecting auditor, Mr, P.H, Marshall 
is keenly, interested in am-?tevr theatricals and'will watch the ’ 
performance wa th rhe eye of on o.vpart.

A report of the oil production of a

The e-stixo-tei. total production of the entire v> haling fleet operating in the Antarctic waters is 2,340,000 barrels. —1 - 
total catch is estiizated at least 23,400 whales up to t.— — the first week m 2aexwary, 
a / „ • - -_________

as broadcast from Bergen is :-

tfhat has happened to-the old windjammer ? foundered in a storm, 
possible solutions.
the sea that may never be solved.

An old Punish sailing ship, the Copenhagen, .left Buenos
» Since then

Some years ego the Mary Celste disappeared under equally 
mysterious circumstances and was afterwards found floating - a 
derelict with nothing to shot; what had happened to the crew. Facts 
that have come to light recently suggest that the crew of the Mary Celste mutinied and doserted her.

We are glad to report that Mrs, GJLLz. Brown has undertaken 
duties of Director of Music ia^the absence of Captain Coutts who 
wiml ba away on leave. Mrs* Brown can be depenac-1 upon to 
maintain the standard of excellence set by the orchestra under 
Captain Coutts.

Thero will be no ohargo for admission and tho Committee
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Doctor Temple,

—— o—o
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The public galleries were crowded and many women listened to 
the debater

AiTCffljSR (BIG .APT HMD,

Q? ekayeh echo

”Gravest Challengec «

Tao face, disfigured by bad painting, is now changed into that or a Gomely woman.

Mo Dougalewky, the Soviet Ambassador in Paris hac left the 
zAibsroy in a hurrxod journey to Mosonr’ with a detailed report of 
the diaapy.earanxre of General Koutenoff. .

What ha<- noon ienoribed by tho Bishop of Winchester as 
tho gravest challenge between the Ohvrth and State since the 
Pei’crmatlon was discussed by the Church Assembly last week at 
Church House. Westminster..

Bembrandt Pic tur e e
The ’’.Daily Mail’* Bulletin announces another big art find 

5103. ?<ren 5)3de aP a result of the Lord Chesham sa.le-in addition t^ .. _e iao:r;jrok)e -tt'j.ttyr and Nymph” which 1g now believed to bo an event of unusual artistic importance. The second picture is that 
S1 ?. T7C?5'n repainted and bearing the forged signature of

’’as "old at tho price of on example of a much jjaxorior sohca.1 but sjnee it has been treated scientifically tv/o 
layers of oachground have been removed revealing the authentic signature of P.embrandt.

The question arose through the defeat of the Prayer Book 
Measure by parliament in December 1923 and it may envolve the 
disestablishment of the Church of England,

Among the statements of speakers at the meeting were : 
The Church‘s edminls tration is being co?iduoted perpetually on the 
edge of a precipice; perpetual anomalies are arising in divergence 
betwoeo the marriage view of th®- Church and that of the 3ts.se;
law los 2 a os. i 1” beginning to spread in its gravest i'orm in the Church; 
we do not desire disestablishment.

By voting 333 against 103 the Assembly adopted the 
resolution submitted by the Archbishop of York,- the Most "Reverend 

calling for the appointment of a Cornea rJ..vi 
to inquire into the present relations between the Church and 
State.

TLo 'iiattyr and Nymph” is now declared to be .an undoubted 
Giorgione, l-he sme2 1 panel was so dirty and the subject so 
obliterated that, aJthough ' the catalogue stated it to be a 
G?uorgiona big bidders were so doubtful that the price obtained for this hiueterpiose was bnly £262 0
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could Ultimately decide upon ths winner.
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After three hours spent by the judges in reducing the 
competitors to nineteen, another half hour elapsod before they

On January the 26th they eloped in an aeroplane and were 
married in Arizona but the bride's parents declared their daughter 
too young for matrimony and filed a suit of annulment.

HOruLWOOD ELOPff&NT, 
’’Good Licking” x'or Bridegroom.

Miss Lnrette Young, aged seventeen, a film actress, has eloped 
for the second tins with Grant Withers, also a film actor, says 
a message Horn Hollywood.

an opposition member named Warwick 
After three days the ’’victim” was

He lost his temper with 
and knocked him senseless.   
still reported to be suffering from concussion.

The beauty championship of Europe for the year 19S0 has been 
won by MJpe Alice Diplarakou of Greece whose dark hair, skin and 
flashing ayes were admirably set off by hor gewn of silver . 
material at the final parade held in Paris last week.

EX-MINISTER’S KlTOCK^OUT BLOW.
Senator Boydell, ex-Minister of labour for Cape Colony, has 

written to the President of the ^senate apologising for last Friday’s in c i dant.

SP.LLLCTG STREET -TIGHT-
Two Amaleta native gangs in Durban engaged in a thrilling street fight over the week'end using sticks and seven-inch knives* 

About seventy men participated end one man was killed while many were 
wounded before the police could disperse the combatants. TVzo were arrested.

The bride’s father said when interviewed on the subject that 
he was determined to separate them, ”1 think a good licking 
will dump Vithers* enthusiasm.” he added.

All but two of those accused in connection with the .Lahore 
conspiracy case have gone on hunger-strike on the giound that 
v-.'ie grievances regarding the' treatment meted out to them in paol 
have not been redressed.
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FjOJCUND ISLANDS. DBENGS FORGE,

Saturday 15th Inst.
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to the Colonial Seoretary :-

•0‘•O'

working at Low Island^ shows that 500 skins hate been

girl guides

Delivery
fr«e»

For Lewis 
at

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands .

Thursday, 13th February 1930

FROM BIST^9j 
a Word Of Welcome.

At 2.0 p.Fi, All Lewis Gunners and Lewis Gun Section.~ 
Commanders meet at the 1,000 yards’ Firing Point. 
Gun Shooting - ’’Ranging Practice” on Battle Targets 
Unknown Ranges.

D*R. Watson, Oapt., O.Oo Defence Force.

SEALING COMPANY--. * ♦*■' • * •• •- »

The latest report from_tha Falkland 
who are now 1..... . 
tJJceu#

------Q—o—-
GIRL GUIDES :* ill those ladies •..’'ho ish to become Runners 
•cleasa coll at Mrs. D. 5. Roberts’ house this evening at 7.0 -n.m.

We are pleased tn- be able to publish the following letter from 
Major 0. Etches, Seoretary of the National Rifle Association.

Sunday 16th Inst.
X-Competition at 200. 500 and 600 yards with epen sights 

(wind guago may be used) will take place on the new range. 
Shooting to commence at 9,30 a.m.

A Silver Cup has been kindly given by Mr. L. Hardy for the 
highest aggregate.

:x:x:x:x:x::z r.~:r a: :x:x:x:x*. x::::x:z::::x:x:x:x:

Rrice ... ... ... Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - -21. 0. 0.)

G UE N

Dear Sir, I beg to acknowledge yotir letter of the 25th 
November which I forwarded to Major bright (who coached the Falkland Islands Team), who greatly appreciates. His Excellency’s 
kind message of thanks, and wishes me to say that he will be most 
hap-oy to do all in his power to help the Team from the Falkland 
Islands which we hope to welcome at our Meeting this year.

Yours faithfully,
0. ETchas, Major, 
Sec•, N.R.Ao«
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ANCIENT EGS’.PTTAN DIPOGVERY.

Elint Razers Cut Excavators * Hair.

A sensational discovery oonnected with the finds was the dis
membered hand, inserted in the coft.i a of,tne- mummy which contains 
a beautiful necklace of proc.iouc stono’a besides what wore 
magT)i-pj<>ent draperies, A skeleton of a minus a hc.td lie 
near the sarcophagus and it- ^is p^eaumoc] it js-that of a robber 
who was killed in the act of rifring tne coffin and just at the mcment that the. ceiling in the tomb subsided.

Every year £350,000,000 is raised from tenet ion without making 
any appreciable impression on the'am-runt. 
it would take 140 years to liquidate it.of Labour’s two million workers,‘year in and year out, to pay the 
annual cost of the debt services.

MISS .BESSIE NWING’SSUCCESS.

offer our heartiest congratulations to Miss Bessie Newing who was recently swarded a first prize for a letter sent 
to the "Tlmaru Herald'', New Zealand .and also a merit card for a poem she wrote to the same paper.

Bor letter dealt with aspects of’life in the Camp, .while her 
poem subject was in honour of" fairies <>

BRITAIN’S EJg.E LEBT-. - . t
Mr. Snowden 2nd Statistics.

Broadcasting from .tendon to Canada end the United’States on 
Tuesday, Mr. Snowden, the Ghanweilor of the Exhhequer, said that 
high hopes were entertained that the Naval Conference would 
reduce the friction and the-economic burdens of Naval: armament s. •

Brit st in’s expenditure ^n armaments for the last your amounted 
to £115,000,000 whereas in 1913 it was undur £30,000.000. The 
average annual expenditure of the United States on armaments feur 
years before the war Was £92,000,000 and ten yojars inter it had 
risen to £176,000,UGO,

The war loft Great Britain with a debt of over £7,000,000,000.- - - - .
At thn present rate
It takes the whole time

The largos* tc-mb ever been -found is being excavated by the 
Egyptian authorises near tho Sphinx. It appears to belong to 
the Poobah Dynasty of Ancient Egypt. The inscriptions reveal the 
rema ins of Ra Ouer, h^'gh priest tn the Goddess Nekheb» The 
priest was an intimate friend of .the reigning king, he was tho 
king’s barber, Keeper of the Royal Ablat-ionary Water and held many 
other posts.

Tha tomb resembles a temple and consists of eighty small 
chambers with thirty labyrinthine places for statues of the dead. 
Eorty five statues have’been recovered while two flint razors 
have bean found the edges wf which are still sharp enough to out 
the hair on the excavators’ arms.
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It is believed that one of the injured

— -o—o-—

The British hope is drawing many experts to hie camp*

o o-

PHIL SCOTT GETTING WADY»

Tight Fortnight To-day.

A £10,000 OSTOR,.

If Ghurch Ejects Unite.

Phil Scott is now working with the gloves on at Miami in 
preparation for his match With Sharkey on the 27th inst. - a fortnight to-day. r - - •>- * x-

It is believed that one of the injured, a mon, will not 
survive and his death will bring the tragic roll up to four. Mr. Hodges and his wife, the honeymoon couple who were among the 
dead were only married last Wednesday. Mrs. Hodges was thrown 
clear of the wreckage but only the charred remains of her husband 
were found.

AIR LINER DISASTER*
Bui st Into Flumes.

A honeymoon couple were among the victims of the French 
air liner crash which occurred at Staplehurst,, Kent on Tuesday.

In a vivid story from a farm, labourer named Pearson the 
’’Daily Mail’1 learned that as the machine appeared over the woods 
it came down low and then, within twenty five fe.et. of the ground 
it suddenly flopped. Almost at the same instant as the crash there 
was a violent explosion and tall towering flames lept from the 
ill-fated machine

Samuel Carte of Guelph. Ontario, who left'his native village 
of Buddington. Nottinghamshire fifty years ago> has offered £10,000 
if the Primitive Methodists and the Wesleyan Methodists of 
Haddington become a united church..

The respective ministers and trustees are examining the scheme 
with a view of accepting the offer.

Old Tom Sharkey, who fought Toffries in. his prime watched 
Scott intently when the Englishman sparred a f ow rounds• He 
declared Scott a good, strong end big fellow but oritioised the look 
of grit in his sparring partners stating that a boxer could not get 
into trim without opponents as tough as punching bulls.

Tom Webster, the ’’Daily Mail" cartoonist sailed for .America 
yesterday in order to seo the fight.

-—o—o—-

Pearson also said *•’ I thought something was wrong as it came 
so low .and the tail appeared to be wobbling wildly* It seemed us 
if one of the petrel tanks burst immediately the ’plane struck the 
earth and as flames shot out I saw men tumbling out of the 
machine* The pilot seemed to be pitched clear."
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The PcpeTs scathing denunciation of the Bolsheviks attempt 
to destroy Christianity in Russia has evoked warm approval from the 
religious leaders in Britain,

POP. VICTB2SC? THS S-OVrET.-
Pope’s Invitation.

COB5S RT.OTI?TG?
A Trench :\Episod©;%

Dr. I.A. Sharp, the President-elect of the j’ree Church Council 
has said “Ve have already deolered our abhorrence of the Soviet’s 
work.“

Through his Vicar-Genoral, the Pope invites the world to join 
him in prayer for th© victims of the Soviet persecution, the date 
set aside for this occasion will be Klsrch 19 th when he will 
celebrate a special Liass. There will probably be services 
throughout Britain on that date.

The mao'hine-s to be used by the British in the nextjlehnaidar
Cup Competition will be based on the models which were so victorious last year but they will include^jyo-nsiderable modifications' 
in the hope of the pilots attaining a speed of at least seven miles a minute.

It is yet of course too early for the selection of the team 
but it is understoed, that a number of prominent airmen are being 
kopt in mind and that soon as the designers are satisfied with 
the broad principles of ths modifications to be incorporated, a provisional team will be selected. This will be done in order 
to allow the team to undergo a period of •crolimincry training 
before the men actually selected are asked to take up intensive training.

In Berlin the Popo’s letter has made a profound impression 
where it is pointed out the the Holy Gee has deliberately out the 
lost ties of Romo with Moscow.

The rioter, s wexa in full possession of the field when the police 
arrived. Pandinoaiirn reigned^i'cr fires threatened to burn the 
stands while &ho police charged tne mobs repeatedly. There was 
violent fighting all over the course,

When o??dsr wau restored the stewards announced that the entrance 
money would, be returned. bcva.;«x arrests were made and eleven 
jockeys were fined severely or banned from the course. Several''of 
the stewards wer® also dealt with severely.

?rcm Paris cones the news that serious rioting has taken place 
on the race course at Vincennes through the mis-management of the 
events and the resultant conf13io; of some of the jockeys combined 
with the corruption of others. Police re-inf or cements were rushed 
from Paris to cope with the situation,
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arrived, about 7.30-o-clook y^st;eTday~m(.\rn^.

Major Hay of Seaton,..Captain, and.Ifra^I .JiI* Tk>utt-Sy Mr
Bonner and. Miss Whitney.

o--o-

O* o—

Bomb On Railway Line,

The remaining ocaches passed over

-- o—o--

 •* 3 that the bomb was caused, to
operator two miles distant by means of on elec trio

Delivery 
free.,

OTORAGE IN INDTJL

Attempt On Viceroy’s Life.

Id,)2^-j

xxx;xx£:x:x:3:::c:3::x:x:x:x:x:z:x;x*x

DExCnWE TORTS RT,ra ASSOCIATION.^
The Nev; Range will be available for Club flhooting'-on/ 

Saturday and the Old Range on.Sunday.

/
The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will consist of a selection of musical items.

A dastardly'attempt was made recently on the life of the 
Viceroy of India, Lord Irwin, and Lady Irwin they ywee 
travelling in. the vioo-regal train near New Delhi. A bomb, was 
■placed on the railway line and exploded under the dining 
two carriages away from where the Viceroy and Lady Irwin were 
resting at the moment. No one was injured and luckily the train 
Y;as not derailed.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands0 

Triday, 14th February 1930.-- s• V * V *• A • A •

G U

From Calcutta comes the news 
explode by an < „ 
vrire •

The train was travelling at fifty miles an hour when the bomb 
PXDloded under the empty dining oar, after the pilot engine hud, 
fortunately passed. The conspirators evidently calculated that 
the rails would be destroyed and the train,-, being derailed would 
iffr'il over the embankment. All that took place was that the 
ernlosion caused a break of about two feet in one of the rails 
after two coaches had passed- The remaining coaches passed over 
safely-*1 . .

‘TPrice ...
Monthly^ubsoript ionAnnual - do - £1„ o.

shothig jots*
The s.8. Falkland i ' ' - - --

ing with the following passengers on board

I NJ’
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A strike 
Ladies) broke

The results were perfect and the speakers heard each other 
with absolute clearness.

As a result the managers of the './bite Stor Line frem Leo/lenhall 
and the officers of the ship conversed with one’another for ten 

minutes or more when the diner was l5bOC miles away.

The Post Office authorities in Loudon have been carrying out 
a series of tests viith wireless and telephone between the English 
radio stations and the liner Olympic«

.in.tlte oapi\
Grave Concern.

Ovtng to the prsent condition of the wool industry in the Cap© 
grave concern is being felt av,d the Government have colled a 
ocnferer.ee of ire prominent sellers of Cope Town to meet 
imm*>d;at.5J.y with the viyw to exploring the possibility of 
stabilising prices and facilitating sales0

A possibility oi* the active cooperation between the South 
African Association and the Australian Wool Interests was fore
shadowed at a meeting of the Port Elizabeth Produce Association 
at the beginning of the week*

rightful csirsrt 
pretending to hold

U. Ch, A^ GAKiEfT UYICN rCUTS_-
of 555000-members of the Garmon! Union (International 
cut in New York at the beginning of the week* 

5,500 shops were involved and one half of the strikers were women 
The district where the strike is most intense is being patrolled 
by a heavy guard of policec

A SOaSET ED3R TEOFBYo

Senator Bingham, the President of the National Aeronautioa- 
Association presented to Sir Lame Howard. in Washington on 
Tuesday, the Thompson Speed Tc-nhy which Great Britain won in the 
Schneider Trophy race lost September.

The British Ambassador is forwarding the Trophy to tho 
British team,

BOGUS AGI^gg..

Many people of English descent at prevent in the United States 
are b^mg re r a undo d to part with yo.rge ^ums Of money to gain control 
of allagni hereditary estates of greet taxua. The estates are in 
Britain and are being hold, in Chancery pending the discovery of 'the 

v 2he people are being victimised by agents 
instructions from the Court of Chancery.

ocnferer.ee


WEST STORE NEWS. A?D CIST CHAT.

■£AA.S. A.A

2’Sv 1/6.
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racer dingo',

o -

___ j 1/- ea.
6c".. 9d. l/-ea.

Miggs* 
j .T55B; 
Ml g£S.

tile fair sex.

ar* offering ohoice China

The 
":8peolaliedK again.

Did you get the records you wanted on Monday?If not, why not order them specially from England, 
through us, -they will not cost; you a penny more, there  is no postage 
to paw and rio risk of1 breakage. ■ Wo have lists-o3 all’ the latest 
reecrdingo', and you \ can ordef II.M V, Victor, Zonophnne, Ricoadilly 
Imperial, Voealion/'No order too large or too small.

8/- 9/6.
. 1/3 1/6.

(reduced from 1/8) China Tea Vs. 2/6 ..
-o -

The Bargains e.t the Millinery Store on Saturday morning being 
equally good we feel sure they will be similarly appreciated by 
4-Sn __ _

Rubber aprons 1/- ec.. Silk Stqckings.. 2/9 pair 
Rush Shopping Bags. 6d\ 9d. l/-ea. Colored satin evening shoes 10/-

Cube Teapots bargain price 1/
Spiced Beef 1’s. 9d.

KThe doctors sny I should stop eating."
’Stop eating unub?:\

’’Seven meals a day/’

• -0.’Smith *‘Is it easier to learn golf ur motoring?1'' 
Kc'vtllloses« "One’s just as difficult as the other, in 
golf you hit nothing and in motoring .you hit everything."

Owin''1' to the numbor of bargains this week, wo are unable to give 
^•ii%arb1cujdrs of our uouipatition, but keep your eyec on the

uage. TV U1 toll you: th: b m contiter.ee, you rave to fin 
in the'last Lino pf a Limerick. -mke up you budding poets.

JUST ARRIVED BY "ORDUILV

•BBB i*ipes 6/.- ea. Petrol Lighters 1/9 th £'/-
Elshcails 1/5. large tin. . TCadak Nohlbook. Kodak I’ilms.Andrews Liver salts 2/0 Capstan Cigs, (full strength) 2^5 tinKi Harney Condensed Milk-8/S doz. Gups & Saucers 9/- k 11/- doz.
Pudding bowls 6d. 7d. 9d. Jelly Moulds 2/- 2/6 Pie dishes l/Sil/B;
Bear Brand Cream. Pineapple Cubes 9d. (1/9

TRY Tl’ZESE 0M SATURDAY MORNING.
Old price. 7/ 

r • ■
Cauliflower Pickles, (mustard) 1/4 bot.

K What’s broken now, the teapot ?
L°?. price. Eight shillings reduction on a teapot, haveyou e\er aeard of such before? Cube teapots of special quality, no spouts or handles to break off, at astounding bargain prices-, over 60'/> reduction off original prices t

aC€O-pPahy‘ the above bargain we ________ ____ o ______ _Jsa. As you know, China tea is the most expensive on the market. 
Ta.be this opportunity to see for yourself why the delicate an-1 
exclusive flavor of this tea is so widely appreciated.

Eor your supper,why not.try Spiced Beef and pickles. 
lattsr,we might mention,will probably not be

contiter.ee
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Austria and Switzerland have already slopped

.hoard..

-------O--O--1

tolenable s 1 tuat.i ou.

-—o—o—-—-•

A party of detectives have gone to Orleans and La Rocheller 
to test the clue that suggests that the general had been 
embarked in a Russian ship and so smuggled from France.

The disappearance of the general is regarded as the most-, 
gravest error the Soviet have made since the resumption of diplomatic relations with Prance«

Ogpu And Missing General.
The “Daily Mail” correspondent in Paris writes that if the 

French Government ascertains that Dovgalevsky, the Soviet Ambassador, 
had a hand in the kidnapping of the leader of the White Russians 
exiles. General Koutepoff it is certain that he will be asked to pack his bag and relnuca to Russia.

It is .bfJlie*ved-'i±£'.t tho Ogpu—sent two of their most., daring 
and unscrupulous mon f rom^rr! _n to remove- the general.

The French Government are taking every step to end ths in
tolerable situation. police inspectors kayo visited every house 
in tie vicinity of Versailles end tho Steer Ma.isonlaye Inhabited 
by Russian subjects „ The prrt authorities of La Rochelle have 
been warned. that 8?naral Ewtopoff may have been kidnapped by 
persons holding Lettish passports.

In Moscow tne Soviet officials state the General Koutepoff 
has gone to South America with large sums of money belonging to the 
Russian HonorChrist organisation.

prohibit • of the birdss
Denmark, Germany, AWuxa mm ovum  .. parrots being imported to the countries.

AX inqjiest 2..'hoard., at the beginning of the week in 
London on a Woman who died from the disease it was stated that one 
of the brothers had caught the disease and was not yet out of 
danger while tho mother had also become infected.

PAW SCARE*

Inquest In London.
Although more cases of psittioosis, or parrot disease, have 

been reported in England the Minister‘of Health has decided not to

F.Co Chichester. the Uew Zealand Firman, flying homo fron 
England in a solo moth. ?p1an<? has reached his destitution, ? j- • 
Trrpoli, on thv way he had tho misfortune to crash but was unhurt 
The some day, however, he heard that his vzife had died suddonlyX

Medical experts-are examining a parrot which died at Stepney 
recently in the hope of finding some clue'to the mysterious 
disease which is baffling, the authorities.
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Practices To Commence

his willingness to take the place•
—o—o-

A

Mr. E. Headford«Referee :
•o O'

■o- O'

GKTTOJG impy ?OR .BISpXx
The Teanio

.P.O

Stanley, 
Lfallcland Islands o

Saturday, 15th February 1930.,
Price  „. o 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £1. 0

Mo Greece;
Bdardmore;und 3, Eleuret;' J.....

~0 Hardy, L, Bonner, 3» Petterssoh.

Souio of those welcome sprites had, as It vrero, just dropped 
from the Diddle Deo bushes with the early dew of the morning. Their 
fairy footfalls joyously hex old the ree.eui.ioncemc>nt of rehearsals 
for the forthcoming produo bion of His Excellency*s Pontomlme.

F^IRY FOOTFALLS,>
YesteriJa}'- afternoon onoe again, we beard the delightful tread 

of dainty steps whispering across the Rtage in the Town Hall where 
the resplendent Dlrebell has gathered together her fairy tnrong.

Those playing are
MA” (Colours) : 0«A- Parkinson; M« Robson and D- Pleuret;

L.B-, White, Ad. Fleuret and Davies; Ju Campbell, L» Aldridge, 
p. 0?Sullivan, W. Grierson and H. Thomaso

”Bn fWRitos) : Mo Greece; Albert Bonner and G,L. Pallini:
G.L. Challen, Bdardraore-,und 3, klouret; IK Atkins,'E. Aldridge,0. Evans, C-.G. Allan, P T "---- ----

2/?J. Delivery 
a y-H froo.

The Kolapore practice shoots will conmonoe next week on tho 
first fine- day, the teem being coached personally by His ExceHoney 
the Governor who is kindly providing tea for the team at the Rango,

ns already announced the three marksmen definitely chosen 
have been waiting a fourth 6o complete the'team. Those already 
members are - Captain D.R< Watson" lire G.R. Gleadoll end Mrc A.I* 
Plevreto The Committee selected throe further members as possibles 
in Mre Campbell, Mrc Ao iiills and Mr^ I, Peck» But since Mro 
Hills and Peek have stressed their inability to go, the honour 
for the remaining position is J.el’t tu Mr. Campbell who has expressed

G U

A practice match will take place on Sunday at 2.30 pom0 
'betvzeen !iAu and ”BU beams.

E IT
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drunk and
The Magistrate was

saw
out an

? but finding

The oaso was prov-ad by p.o. Cowan who said he found tho defend 
ant in a collapsed condition outside Mr. Vincent’s house. 
Assistance was obtained and White was taken to the Police *White told the Court that though he had had drinks at the ouanxey 
Anns11 and the Ship Hotel he was not drunk and he explained his 
condition us resulting from, suddenly feeling queer.

"IN A OOLLAPSiSP CQroiTiaN."
Yesterday’s Police Court.

Although pleading "Wot Suilty", Tanos Ifhite was fined 5/- at 
yesterday’s Police Court where ho was charged with being dru 
incapable on Ross’Road the previous night. was
Hon. M.,0. Craigio-Halkett.

CHILL ’ 3 SER.I QUS MISHAP
Pear Of Glass In Sho Lung.

We learn with g^oat distress of tho serious condition of 
little Kathleen, aged eighteen months and the only child of Mr. 
and Mrs, Stephen Aldridge, who was taken to the Hospital yesterday 
morning coughing violently, having apparently swallowed some 
foreign body.

What is causing the child so’much distress has not yet 
actually been discovered-for an X-ray examination fails to reveal 
any object and, as far as can be judged, it is feared that the 
child has a piece of glass penetrating the left lung.

The seat of injury cannot be omenr^emned since an X-ray 
would not indicate the exact place as glass is transparent and 
it is therefore unt possible,'at the moment, for the Principal 
Medical Officer to perform an operation with any chance of 
success.

A gentleman with whom I am uoqainted related to me an unusual 
sight seen in Stanley yesterday It was while preambling alon^ 
St. Mary’s v/alk an? wanderinj how long it would be before the next 
squall would try to drown his spirits that he become aware of the 
phenomena.

Dizzily perched at the. top of a sixty-foot pole he 
for all the world seemed to be Heath Robinson trying 
invention for testing the strength of the roof below 
his courage failing him at the psychological moment.

In the change of an instant it seemed that a feathered furv 
was skylarking in the heavens and, he confidently confided hn 
oeuld not but call to mind the words of the poet - nHai3 r 
•’Blyth” spirit, Bird thou never wert.” tnee,

SHIPPING MS.
The sts. Falkland will leave Stanley to-morrow afternoon for 

Salvador Waters, Pitzroy and Berkeley Sound.
The Shamrock left the Port yesterday bound for Salvador.
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Assailant Killed..,
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PRaHISTORIO 1XMB.
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It is rather a coincid.er.fte that the attempt on the life of the 
President took place two year□'almost exactly to the hour, after 
the bombing of the Boston Bank.

ATj>^^_AssAssmrin:oK- op thb

ARGBNTINB PRKSID^n?.

Bastardly Attack In Buenos Aires,

Once calm was restored, at the scene of the assult, the wounded, 
men were conveyed to the Rawson hospital and the body of the as 
assailant was taken to the Police station where his identity was 
established, as Gualterlo Marinelli, an Italian, aged 44 years, • 
who arrived .in the Argentine in 1896. Ho had followed different 
professions and crafts including those of dental mechanic and 
barber. He had a police record against him and had. served in 
prison for ten months for fraud and. robbery. In 1919 he was 
arrested in Bueuos Aires in connection with an anarchist outrage 
but regained his liberty for want of evidence.

A great sensation was caused in Buenos Aires recently by a 
dastardly attempt on the life of the President of the Argentine 
Republic, Dr- Irigoyen, as he was driving in his motor car bound 
for Government House accompanied by a small escort.

The attempt was perpetrated by an obscure individual, pre
sumably by an anarchist, .who discharged his revolver at the 
President’s oar as it was passing down the Calle Brazil, It. must 
have been due to a providential circumstance that the Chief 
Magistrate come off unipjored, for the bullets riddled the hood and 
the glass of his car and wounded two of his escort - Comisario 
Piszia Bcuic^li, who received a bullet in the abdomen, and 
Constable Sicilia who was wounded in the leg.

It is reported that a well preserved pre-historic tomb has been 
discovered just outsiCo a village cn the coast, oightoon miles 
ficm Rome and near the site of the ancient city of Alba Longa 
which according to the legend was foaud by tho son of Aeneas 
from whom all the Caesars trace their origin.

The tomb contains rough vases .and funeral votivo objects.

Save for the natural confusion of the first raiment, the 
members of the President’s bodyguard did not lose their presence 
of mind in the emergency, and it was probably due to their 
rapid action that the aggressor did. not succeed in his attempt 
to assassinate Dr» irognvea. Seeing that the would-be 
murderer cox*;tinued to fire at the automobile, the Comisarios 
Bonelli and Aojac’i-i with the other members o’ the Bodyguard fired 
at him simuludueousljr with the result that he fell mortally 
wounded beioxe he could attain his dastardly purposet
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ARCBBISHOP\S WARNING TO SCmST?

Public Indignation•
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upon each other, 
one fouls Scott.

Thursday, Tom
Florida.

that agree- 
 done that 

It is like a

BTRIOT PROHIBITION WSUBES^ 

New Yorkers And Hip. Plasks.

night club ’
pi os©outed, 

to supply

I am
Sharkey li0 down

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Lang^has warned the Soviet 
Ambassador of the rising public indignation, and, at the risk of 
a misunderstanding, had waited the occasion when a solemn expression 
could be given on behalf of the Church of England in sympathy vzith 
the sufferers and. in indignation with the persecution.

MSome experts say that Scott does1 nt like 
body, I ask you. J

or hotel in possession of liquor will be arrested arid - 
The proprietors of public esta>liahments are warned nn- 
drinks such soft'drinks if they suspect that thav ’’’ 
used as accessories* - ce

INOTAN BROADCASTING.
Leading members of the Legislative Assembly at Hew Delhi 

are promoting a signed appeal to the Government to take oyer yh® 
affail’s of the Indian Broadcasting Company. Thus probaoly, will 
commercial India lose the advantages of this great invention.

Prohibition in New York is threatening to deprive Neu 
of their hip flasks which have been pupularslnoo the- nanqin^-P • the Volstead Act. 1

■;How heavyweights love the floor. Onxre they se0 
able canvas they have to fall on it and when they have 
they can’t resist going on falling to the floor• 
drug. ■

The popular blasphemies, obscenities and ridioiile encouraged 
and evon ordered by the Soviot Government would insist 
public opinion in Britain being satisfied that diplomatic relatruna- 
between Britain and tho Soviet must depend not only on material 
advantages but on even the more commonly accepted principles of 
liberty and humanity based on international intercourse/

- •' j being hit on the 
Does anyone- like being hit on the body*

TCfo WBMj’S MISSION.
Broadcasting ?rom 2.L.0*

In a broadcast talk given from 2.L.O. on Webster said "To-morrow I shall be on the way to 
going to. try to get to ZLorida before Soott fore some-I have also got to get to Florida
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■Here the Captain his wx

wore mon or penguins until they spoke.
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Lol.lv dry 
free 0

S^cvley where they vzore placed in tad old Cottage Hospital which 
is now* the Ear hour-Mac tor ’ s quart cas>

Stanley, 
li’alkland xs Ion ds e

Tuesday, 18th February 1930.

In order to make room for the nevz Gymnasium u souvenir of 
a tragic adventure w^s removed i'znm i.-us accustomed position by 
the PirtA L-tOAion □. few days ago. It was tho lifeboat of the 
Criecoxth Castse which founder is 5 some 200 hundred miles south of 
the Islanes 5 a she winter of 1912.

Mr. Sully, 
boat approach in the afternoon under soil.

Price ... e;e uj 
Monthly SubscrJptndn 2/1; 
Annual - do -.£1. 0, Oj

A communication states that the RvR.S. ’Hlliam Scorosby 
arrived at Deception Island on the 14th lust. and Sir Hubert 
WilkinsT expedition sailed on board the lienrih :Ibsen two hour’s 
after their arrival al Deception/ The message states that no more land has been discovered.

The s.,s, Fleurus, so 7ze are informed, has been on the slip
way at South Georgia since Saturday but was e?«cpocted to be launched again yesterday.

Included among the survivors Here the Captain, his wx 
four years: eld son. Two of tho eleven later died of expos-u 
Hie Captain afterwards to.ld Mr0 Sully that so bad vzos tn&ir c. 
dition that they could not make out whether Mr. Sully and Mr. A

The tragic story of the boat with its load of elevon frostbitten 
passengers who had been drifting.for eight days‘in bitter weather 
and without shelter, is new a thing of the past. But many can 
remember the thrill of horror which passed through all whon the 
news reached Stanley that tho boat had been washed ashore by the 
Gulch at the Lighthouse,

the Lighthouse keeper, with Mr. H. Falce saw the
The craft was coming up 

the south coast and when opposite the Point took down the sail in 
oro.e.r to pull in. But the eurv3v<-rs were so exhausted that their 
efforts wore unavailing end they drifted out towards rhe tfojf Book. 
Luckily, just before they appeared to be doomed to death within sight of lend, tho tide brought them into tha Gulch.

1 U

Tne doctor - Dr. Brown - immediately rode to the Lighthouse 
when he was telephoned the news and a nvroo was scut out in tho 
iTpef.g^in1’ which brought the exhausted ax J pitiful «urvivcrs to 

n    —. V vr r,-n a Yxl nrn, •’ n A r. "1 .1 P-xr-'- T”.-,; I v« 5 •?• it 'l r.r>» i ,

the Ear b our-Mastor’s quar tex s >
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The Local

Sunday the 1st March 1930, and -ths Ocmpetitionsand 2nd of
it is proposed to hold are as follows

1st Stage,

50% pass into -
25d_S:S£-ge.,_ The

3rd Stage.

HSGini^' _GOT

iss Bo:wra cot.

Cup kindly presented, by* the Falkland Islands Company Limited,

Cup kindly presented by the Hon. 
Gc Bonner.

MATING - 1950 n
Bisley this year has bean fixed for Saitnrday and 

which

Kindly presented by His Jhroellenoy 
Arnold Hodson, Esquire, OcM.G-

And Sf»R<-.«A„ Bronze Me he J.
Open to all members of the RiflQ 
Association - Entrance Fee - 3/-<=

OT»:
r; S-

ppyy 500 AIO 600 Open tv all members of the Rifle
Association? 1Entrance Fee - 2/6.
Seven shots and one sighter au 500 ana 6CO yardso

Cup kindly presented by His Lordshlt 
the Bishop of the mkxaud Islands.
Open t'j all members of the Pifle 
seoocjat.ion. Entrance leB ■■ p/e 
Seven shots and one sightw at BOO end 1,000 yards, uu

Open to all members of tho Rifle 
Association. Entrance Fee - 2/6.• 
Seven shots and one sightor at 200 
500 and 600 yards, Competitors will 
be handicapped by the Gocmittoe accord
ing to their average score during the present season.

_ _ Seven shots and one lighter 
at 900 and 1,030 yards.
Open to all 1929-1930 recruits of the 
Dsfenoo Force who are‘also members of 
the Rifle Association^ Enti anoe Fee 
1/-. Seven shots and one sighter 
at 200 yards.

jD'JUmVATTE TP.OPHf kindly 
presented by Admiral Sir Cyril Fuller, D.ScO,.
Seven shots and one sighter at 200, 
500 and 600 yards. 5

Seven shots and one sighter 
at 300, 500 and 600 yards, 
highest twelve pass into -

Open to teams of four membex*s •
Bn trance lee - 10/*- per team. Seven 
shots and one sighter per man at 200, 500 and 600 yards fc
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The Riflo Association Committee are as follow

Tickets

—-o—o--

o—’0-~~

Competitors must supply their own refreshments on both days 
but tea will be served on Sunday afternoon the 2nd of March.

, There arc no windows at the rear of the pavilion owing
the prevailing winds blowing from the west.

RaL.
and A.I.

Open to nil members of the Rifle 
Association. This Competition 
is made up of the total scores obtained in the 1st stage cf the 
Governor's Cup, the Cpen 500 and 
600 yards and the Bishop's Cup,

Scores will be kept on cards and oompat iters will receive insinuations as to the use of these cards*on the range.

Shore will be a sweepstake on the Governor;s Cup^ 
2/6 each, .This sweep will be drawn in May 1930.

A dance will be held in tho Town Hall on Monday the 3rd of 
March; Admission - Gcntlomon 5/-, Ladies free.

In every pempetitien one sighting shot will be given. 
Additional sighters may bo purchased at the rate of 6d. each 
before shooting commences and may be used when required. No 
mere than two sighters will be p.1 lowed at each range with the 
exception of the 900 and 1,000 ranges where three sightors will be allowed.

Pleasantly situated
Pleasantly situated between the two Ranges- the new Pavilion, 

erected for the members of the Rifle’Association and. the. Def once 
Force, forms’an imposing asset with its conspicuous fleg staff at 
to the south, its closed in vorondah and lawn edged with ornamental 
fencing. The opening ceremony is to be performed by his 
Sxoellenoy the Governor in order that tho Pavilion may bo avail
able for the Bisley Meeting on March 1st and 2nd.

The building has a floor space of 30 feet by 15 foot and, 
neatly erected by the Public Works Department, it is painted white* with ornamental barge boards andiuucxt facia ~f green,

■ The entrance looks out on to the SCO and 6‘jO j-ards1 butts of the 
new range( A ooor to the south leads into a general room which,
contains a cooking range and ample seating accomodation, At 
the* opposite end there is a Gommiutae room suitably arranged with 
admail apartment for His Excellency., From hrs window the 
Governor will have an excellent view of both iongas<

Rifle racks and facilities for rifle cleaning are also 
•crcvid'jd. There are no windows at the rear of the pavilion owing 
to the prevailing winds blowing from the west.

Oaptadn DiRc Watson, Messrs, W-M.-Allan, J;RU Gleadell. Rcbs'/n, Ma’ Campbell. J., Peck, Lc • Rorvo < (Hons Treasurer J, 
Filaret (Hon-, Secretary).

Entry forms‘may bo obtained from the Honorary Secretary, 
Mr. a.I, j?leur?t. All entries must be handed in ’to any member 
of the Committee before 4.0 p-m. on Tuesday tho 25th cf February 
1930. No entry ’/ill. have been held to have teen made until full 
payment cf tho entrance fee has been effected.
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Elaborate Moasuros Being Token.

htlihait troubles nr india.
Government To Settle Disputes.

Trouble has arisen between tho Nepal and Gurkha Kingdom in 
tho Himalcyac and Tibet ..following on tho soisuro and killing in 
tbo so.cred temple and city of Lias a of a man alleged to bo a 
Nepalese traders

The ‘‘Lailv Mail* learns that the good offices of the Gcvernm^nt 
of India’are being used to endeavour to settle tao dispute 
amicably.

It is understood that a latter of apology to ithe Nepalese 
Government wa: ch at first was not forthcoming, is now on the way 
and it is believed that the dispute will thus come to a peaceful 
conclusion.

The frontiers of Nopal have always boon closely guarded 
against white men. The solo paz-naiicpj; white resident is Mr.

Wilkinson, the British .Envoy. Tibet is a country oven’moro 
unknown and which has remained impervious to Western influence.

The fall of General Primo de Rivera from the power cf 
Spanish Dictator is being followed by serious disturbance 
Spain.

Messages from Madrid give word of violent personal abuse 
being levelled against King Alfonso; an abuse which appears 
be prevalent throughout the country. Grave industrial 
disturbances have broken out in Madrid and elsewhere.

’’Long Live The Republic'* was the cry of five thousand 
strikers in Valencia and district; there wore also disorderly 
scenes in Barcelona on Friday.

Genera], Berenquer, the King16 friend, who succeeded 
Primo ds premier is taking elaboiate measures to quell the dis
orders C

GENERAL KOUTEPOEN.

Conviction is growing.in the Judicial and Police circles 
cf Peris that General Kcutepoff, tho leader of the Jhite Russians 
in Paris, who disappeared twelve days ago, has not boon token from 
Franco by kidnappers. m

according to "La Liberte" a conference was held on ThumdAv 
lesv wook in dParis by the Prefecture■cf the Police fellow in- thn 
return of the detectives from Berlin where numerous encuiripp 
have been made. Important decisions woxe3it is beJj^/od arrived 
Qt and these are to bo submifcod to tne Premier M. Tar Kmi the Minister for Justivo - M* Hubert. . xar.Uou and
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YEGTKRuAT’S POLIFE COURT., 
A Tale Of A Choppert

Delivery 
freo«

The defendant went to
He lid-not seo a chopper

|X:z;x:x:x:
c. z.-. .•..-_,. ■■

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, 

Thursday, 20th February 1930.

Prioe ......................... Id;)
Monthly Subscription 2/’-)
Annual - do •~£la 0. 0,)

Early. risers passing along the Ross road yesterday morning 
on unusual visitor - a seal - frivo2.ov.oly "sporting” with some 
lo.'‘vox ducks in the water just a-ynivw. tbo Ship Hotel, Nhethor 
it^was lacking I'or a hearty breakfast arid hoped also to fine a 
llttJe furthet along the road a special bargain in groon p^as 
we cannot say.

Arrangements are being made to remove the Lady Elizabeth 
hulk from her present position so than the Fannin hulk, cun ba 
brought inearor the town. The J'ennia will not be removed from 
her present resting place until the return of the s.s. Falkland,

Fairport Sullivan, Clerk of tho King Edward Memorial 
Hospital, said in evidence that he went to the wash house to 
quire about a statement tho defendant had made. The defendant 
went into a temper and picked up a chopper from the bench and raised it in a threatening way.

; ::: x: x:x; xi x • ; x: x: x;:::::: x: x: x: x: x: x; x: x: x: x: x: x: x;

Geccgo Hynam of Rook Cottage} was summoned before the Hon, M.C. Or a igio’•Hallrot t yesterday morning for using threatening 
language at the King Edward Memorial Hospital on Monday 17th Inst.

In answer to the Court the defendant stated ho did not strike 
Sullivan as the latter had him by tne throat.

The Court addj-e.eead the defendant end informed him that it was clear that be had behaved in a tirreu.teni.ng manner but in view of 
ths fact that r?ie Principal Medical Officer had asked that he 
should be leniently dealt with the Court \;<uld not on this occasion 
impose a fine. The Co >rt warned the accused as to his future 
behaviour and pointed cut that if he oould not conduct himself 
as he ought it might become neawseary to remove him from the hospital.

Donald fJmith MeAskill told tho Court that he was present at 
the time Pairport Sullivan came in. 
strike nhe complainant with hiw fisb. 
bt21ng picked up by Hyram. When Fairport Jullivon asked him" a 
quascien liyaam lost his temper. Fairport SullV;aa caught hold of 
the defendant a pct him outside the wojuh house{,
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Labour Mrp;s, Predictionc
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THI "I’LJj.Y JdW_GTA1DIMT

Lawyer1s S tatensnt,

. Sp'ettking o.t Cambridge over the w:zsfe end Mr c tfill Thorne, 
the Labour PL?., pieu-icied a Generali jijecDicn before the Aatumnn

ones Gialdini some
- ------ j and was mis-

Per eat and the U^dnus6ay<.
Tn u Longue I Division match played on Monday Shefj.io.ld 

United boat Huddersfield 1 - 0,

John Gialdini, who was associated with Hatry and Involved 
in the Hairy Crash,has declined to xepJy to the list of quss-cions 
handed to him by a special correspondent of the ”Daily Malln 

■* was sent to investigate the Italian:s alleged incrimination,

C-ialuini s^s. so the lawyer wort on tintponoits he will have v-o loci: fcr work in orci^r r\ /Onr' ’5 health 
for he Peers that there will bo prsccicaiiy nnih^^? a 
fortune, The '-JUil" declares that -clie statement '* his 
tho replies to the questions are evasive and also ’

Miss Spooner In Hospital,
Miss Spooner, who expected to complete her flight fr~ni 

South Africa to Kngland -:n Saturday last is lying in a Peris 
Hospital suffering from & slight attack of malaria*

G?uld?ni has handed tho questions to his lawyer who, in a state
pt decided that his client did not “bolt" from England and hud 
arranged two or three weeks before his departure, to pay a short 
visit tc Italy*

An account would show that the Trust c~ I.’—ld 
£4.-0,009, I’e had no knowledge of the irregularities 
lea’and deceived.

o CUP DFAJG.

Tho Sixth Round v
’Ftus Football Association Cun Tics for the S^^w^ntleT110 

r,n Monday, bring together v;est Ham and’the Arsena-j h Motts and Hall, At-.ou Villa and Haddersiield,. and Sunderxand or Notts
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Johnston also
But uho Britisher?s manager scored, a
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Opposition To Royal Romance.

"Phil”.Johnston went on to say,”is fighting for tho championship 
of tho world, and. wants to carry on hs long as he is able to keep On 
his feet. The referee must be instructed, not to interfere in any 
way or command, him to strike at a faster pace. Scott is fighting *
his own fight and all the referee is to do is to enforce the 
jrules and render a fall1 decision.” '

MOM. TOngSB XLT CHTMy
l?rom Japan oomoc the somi-offical report that the Northern forces 

China have been mobilised and are moving aouthwards against Chiang 
Kuisha’iC.. It i0 assorted that fighting ovenrred on Saturday near 
a place called Xweiuoh*

The reported forthcoming marriage of Princess Henna, the 
youngest daughter of Queon Mario cf and Count Alexander
Frederick De Hochberg will probably not take place owing to 
powerful opposition td the engagement which was announced throo 
weeks ago/" Count Hoohborg is twenty four years of ago and. the 
sen of Daisy, Princess Pless, formerly Hiss Daisy Cornwallis-West.

It is understood, that Princess Ilouna will shortly go to Egypt 
with her mother. The Count left Bucharest accompanied, to tho 
railway station by the Chief of the Police♦

Tho Bucharest newspaper ’•'Adove^al” which made public the nows of 
the engagement,states that Quean Mario and a fow members of the 
Rouxa^aiau Royal family agreed to the betrothal three days before tho 
•oroolamaticn. Shortly after the announcement the Count was raised 
to the rank of a. Prince Blood Royal so that the Princess might 
retain her rank.

A Fight To the Finish - Nc Towel Throwing.
Commission:s Decisions*

■J proposal by Jimmy Johnston, Phil Scott’s manager, to have^*.<;o judges to assist the referee in the Scott and Sharkey 
right has beau rebooted by the Boxing Commission. Johnston also 
ipst- a plea for the use of four seconds.,, the Commission deciding 
unat tnrec w-31'% enough; But xho Britisher’s manager scored a 
point in obtaining a ruling that there should be an additional time-’koeper.

Neither side, so a message states, will be permitted to throw 
in the towel. Johnston insists cn a spacial provision being made 
prohibiting tho stopping of the contest for cuts or other injuries 
he says ”it is too important a contest for a referee to stop if 
one man cuts the other or causes any other injury unless it is a foul.”
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PcIncare Again ?

the urgent task of reducing i.he National Debt, against the raids ofthe Radicals ’and Socialises.

—-o—0--

the
o o-

Cheron, 
in bed.

The French Ministry has been defeated in the Chamber of 
Deputies by a vote of no oor.fjdenoe in the kinanc-e Minister, IL 

the Vote was taken virile the Premier, M. Tardieu, was ill

Tor some time past the Department for the Ministry of the ' 
Interior has been in a s+atc of rarest owing to "he fact that Lia 
Cheron would persist in defending M;e Treasury reserve needed for

GLASGOW. RAILWAY ^giDjgg-
Many Injured0

Pallowing the defeat and resignation-of the’Cabinet, the 
President asked through .-the Minister of justice, LI. Kuberti, 
in a note, if M. Tardieu would try to form a new Cabinet but the 
Deputies pointed out That Pczmcure had now recovered from his illness and was capable of assuming ofziice.

The two main plsuks of the policy are a sane and Indus -rial 
policy and the development ef ths resources of the xjnpire for tae 
expansion of British trade and an Increase in employment.

Seventy people were injured in a railway aocid^rt
Qooui-i’ea in a thioK fog at Butharglen, naar Jlasgow on Saturday.

T;;c trains were proceeding in the stime direction 
secund ran into the back of the first« • XOn wbsn

In London it is hoped that the resignation of the French 
Cabinet will not delay the work of the Naval Conference mo-no than 
a few days » It is not espec ied that there will be any radical 
change in the Trench Policy as a result of the change of” Government» " °

BSmBBBOOK’S GTOSADg-.

"united Empire Party."
A political sensation of the first nagnitude ^as spr^ from, 

the old fash?cr.ed parties launching forth a new and vl. - 
The United iiccpjre Party - which has been created.

Cver tn? hurdrod thousand have flocked to the banner unfurled 
by Lord Beaver brook in an ilmpire Tree Trade Crusade. -.n a 
manifesto issued by Loyd Beaverbrook a direct appeal is mde jo ea er./ 
mcbi and woman end me Nation1 s unemployment and «rade -roubles* 
The new party stands for firishlv.g the disatreus policy of Jree 
imports while traders arc kept out of other countries by an evarg-ow- 
ing tariff wall.

—.._0.—o—«
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The first practice

HI 3 Excellency, with

The next practice will take place the first fine day next week.
--- o—o^~-a

PEGISTEPBI) TEIRIGRAPHIC ABDRJKSES^
The Governor has been pleased to direct the publication of the

i.v0< O'

<$>

—-o--o--

Delivery 
free.

8.10 poin0 
9=0

8*?.
80.

"PhysicalCulture."

THE.
Holepore Marksmen On Tho Rango.

of

Electrical Reproducer« 
Sgt-Lfjr. Allan - Talk oh

Mr;..j;Re Gleadell 
Mr. 1G Campbell

Stanley}
’ Falkland Islands» 

Friday. 21st February 1950.

following Rule lapdo by His Excellency :-
"Any person in the Colony may rogistor a telegraphic address 

subject to the approval of the Colonial Secretary to whom application 
should be made. The fee for a registered telegraphic address is 
1'ixed at £1» 1/- a year." By Command - J JU Ellis, Colonial Secretary.

tho Bisley Team entering for the
Kola core Cur this year, took place on tae Range on Wednesday, His 
Excellency the Governor‘personally coach.1.ng the members who . 
showed great or.thuai-G.~fiu

.RADIO PROG&MHg.
The programme for this evening's Broadcast is :-

A. regular fish-tail wind blew throughout the afternoon ranking 
conditions very puzzling for ’;Re marksmen.
92, obtained th® highest score, the individual totals of. the ceaias 
wore

Price ... .,. ... Id;) Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

Mr. A*. I. Flouret 83. 
Gapt, D..R. V/atsoa 80.

G U

2TTHg..Dff^ALL -°? CHART/H FEE J* r

4 rehearsal, fot the Orohestre v/lll tako place this evening 
in tho Tcwn Hall at 8.30. Will all members riska a special effort 
to attend.
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Owner. ^to.Raoe« Horse•

W. Rutter.Teresina

Troop Race

Chartres*S&nsovlna

ASCOT OTP SWP8TAO_V DlRWiy..

O’

7C0 P.2.
400 Yds.
600 Yds.

Glaxo
Swallak
Blossom
Maxino

Sansovina 
Peggy O’Kdel 
Maxlna 
Domino 
Teresina

Casino 
Betty 
Kildare 
Limerick

Chartres .Rutter.Mrs. Binnie.Port Howard.V# Ruttar.

Chartres.Chartres.R. Hutchinson.Port Howard.

Pebble Island. Chartres.’ j; Davies.
J. Binnie*

R. Hutchinson.
Binnie.B» Skilling.

The The first

Hill Cove. Br Skilling. Chartres.

"Call Bey". "Sligo". 
"Dunmore"."-Soho”."Maggie"."Iannis".
"Cleopatrava 
"Traveller". 
" JoanV •

KildareMonteBetty
Glaxo (W. Betts up.) Pebble Island.
KildareMaxinaMonte

Mlle Open6C0 Yards Ladies.500 Open800 Yds. Open (FalklandIslandsBred.)£ Mile Trotting Ladles
F.I. Bred.)2*.I. Bred,

THS ^TERS’, SPORTS.
"Glaxo" Wins Ihe Governor’s Cup.

The Westers’ Sports were held at Port Howard on Wednesday and 
yeatarday, the Governor’s Cup being won by "Glaxo" from pebble

Ladies Race.)400 Yds Consolation600 Yds Ladies Open.400 Yds1st & 2nd Prize Winners
.1100 Yds P.T. Bred,(Dr.

Oraddook’s Prize

-O’

A.B. Clarke’& G.J* Clifton Leira, s.s. Afterglow 
W. NewmanW.A^M. Walker CreekMr$. A. PhilipsMr. & Mrs. A. MacKenzie
R.K; BoundMrs. T.G. slaughterW.J* Grelrsen AM. Biggs

‘O—

.TED BOGOTA MAIL, . .
She mail which left Port Stanley on January 11th by s«s. 

Bogota arrived in Jhigland on the 17th instant.

Island with tho veteran Jockey W» Betts up.

The list of firsts with tho names of tho owners or Stations 
from which they hall is given below. It is hoped that a more 
detailed report of the Sports will be available shortly.

Maiden Plate 
600 yards Ladies 
Colt Race 
500 Yards Open 
800 Yds. Open

(Falkland Plate.) 
500 Yds. (Falkland

Island Bred.) 
BOO Yards Open 
1 Mils Trotting. ‘.•700 Yds. (The Governor’s Cup.)

The Draw for the Ascot’Cup Sweepstake is givencbelow. 
'Sports commence at 10,0 a.m. next Tuesday at Darwin. ***wv 
prize is £40 (£8 Jockey), the second £30 (25) and the third £12 (£3), 
Starters will receive £3« 
afe 940 1128 

1458 501 1445 561 
1116 £51
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You can’t beat the West Store,”

So put on your -thinking caps and sharpen your wits.

WEST STORESASVPBAY’S “SPECIALS”.

Pfr<

- o -

o - *

note that in future orders for 
The first

KL3T grapa KWS AND CHIT CHAT. , 
Our Weekly Chatterbox.

A chance for a budding Poet Laureate- :~ 
A charming young lady named Nancy 
Said ”?or shopping I always fancy, 
Tnat for bargains galore

Children's corsets 2/- -- 
’ ' ') 5/Lpj;

Greengrocer ; "‘Well my lad, what's for you Dear Little Lad ; 
"Please for a ponnorth of fruit and don’t put too many melons in it."

Aberdeen porter estimates that he handles, on an average, the 
_ - He remarked ”If each of theso pas-

;ould increase ny tip by one penny, my daily average takings
An ,c».wa ——■—— J? _ , _luggage of 36 passengers daily. 
seniors ----—would amount to three shillings. -~-o—-o

Our Customers are requested to Saturday Specie's will nut be taken on the previous day. 
person in the Store must have the first chance.

Hunters’ Brisket of Beef i 
Pate--de-foie-gras 1/6 tin.

Can you complete this Limerick ? Have a try at any rate, ’and send your effort to the Editor, Chit Chat, West Store, before 5.30 p.mo 
on Monday 2nd March. The decision of the Editor is final and no 
correspondence will be entered into regarding the competition. All 
entries must be accompanied Igy Falkland Islands Company’s counter 
slips shewing the purchase of goods by the person entering, to the 
value of five shillings either for cash or on account.

The three prizes will bo vouchers enabling the winners to~rG' 
ceive goods to the value of £1, 10/- & 5/-. No member of 
the staffs of any of the Company’s stores may enter.

‘ 5/6 (reduced from 5/-). Calif orange 3/9 bot»
, Van Houtens’ Ooaoa -Jib 8d, -J-lb 1/3, 1’lb 

(2/4.AT THS MILLINERY STORE.
Children’s Sunhats 2/6. Sun bonnets 3/6.. (
Ladies’ Corsets (small v/aist) 1/*. ’ Ladies corsets (black)

(Whetstones 
from from 9d up.)Wo want to give you some extra special bargains this Saturday sc 
we are offering Hunters’ Brisket of Beitff, better than any beef you 
have previously tasted.

Even though fresh fruit is unobtainable, the same benefits may 
be derived from Califorangej one drink is as nutritious as a whole 
orange, Tnc best Pate-de-foie-gres comes from France- That’s the 
kind ws are selling on Saturday, Co you know that this is being 
offered at nearly 50$ reduction ? The seme with van Houtens’ cocoa, 
the prices have been out down almost by half.In anticipation of the heat wave we are selling very cheaply 
at the Millinery Score., children's sun hats and bonnets, don’t risk 
sunstroke.
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Callahan retired at the
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Elimination Of All Churches □

of all churches in the country, 
will be affected.

CAKaDIAU HOTST. ?XREr
irons Results.

BOSSG craH brcyeen HCSB?
London.ContesJ,

Eid Berg, the Stepney light-weight defeated at the Ring on 
Tuesday evening Mushy OaSlehan, the. .American junior welter weight 
champion in a fifteen rounds contest’. Callahan retired at the 
tenth round with a broken nose«

The formation of a new organisation by the Soviet specially 
to carry on the war against religion w mentioned for the first time 
in the Moscow press of Tuesday’s date, It is to be named tho 
’’.anti-Religious Commission" and the chairman is Polyd&roff the 
High Soviet Official.

The United States fighter had no end of pluck but his opponent 
had him guessing all the time.

SCOTT’S HAND PbrURSD.,
Exaggerated Reports.*

Excitement was created in Miami on Wednesday by exaggerated 
reports being circulated concerning an injury to the hand by Phil Scott. These however died down when the British ohampl n 
resumea his sparring after two days rest.

Information from London;, reveals that if Scott defeats Sharkoy 
and then disposes of Schmeling in June, Mr. Jeff Dickson is working 
behind the scones to bring the world’s championship to .London in 
August by matching- Scott and Camera at Wembley Stadium.

The .tight would have to be for the World’s Championship for 
a non-titie bout would ’not be likely to draw a 100,000 orov/d 
which is tho attendance aimed au.

At a special meeting of the ‘’Militant Godless'1 in Moscow it 
was decided tc organise and lead a mass movement for the elimination 

It is stated that 51,005 churohos

A Reuter Bulletin from Haiiiwaki, Quebec, states that five 
including four members cr one family perished in a hote1 fire th*™ 
cn Tuesday. L’our other© wore injured two of them seriously
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Fleuret and M, Robson;
R. Campbell3 Lo Aldridge,

Gela
0. Evans,

The ceremony was performed by Mrs. Louis Williams (Islands 
Commistionor) who was accompanied by Mrs. DoW. Roberta (Islands' •_ - ) in a few Well
rhosen^remarks Mrs, Williams addressed the Rangers 2nd thanked them 
all for their valuable services to the Association and its work.

Stnnloy, 
Falkland Islands3

Saturday, 22nd ’ February 19 50 .

Na”

RrRe^t. WILLIAM SCORKSBK
The R'^vS. William Sooresby arrived in Stanley Harbour at lunch time yesterday on her return from the South Shotlands.

2r Atkins, E. Algrldfee,

FOOTBALL TFAU>%
The teams to oppose each other in Sunday’s practice matoh

The fortnightly Spoon Competition will take place fco-de# and 
to-morrow0

Price ... n.e ,.o ldv) 
Monthly Subscription 
Annual - do - £i0 i

a U

”.A” Team O.A. Parkinson; D 
W.J. Paries, A.I. Eleuret and LaB« White;
F. Sullivan^ F.A. Byron and H. Tnomas.

”B” Team Me Creece; Albert Bonner and G.L. Pallini; 
Challen, A/Wa Beardmore and B. Fleuret; “ ' " , 

G..G. Allan, W. Grierson, L. Bonner and ]£e Pettersson.

o\ Delivery 
0. OJ f^ee^

3 N

Among the rangers enrolled on Wednesday evening were Mrs, Ko- 
Leod and Mrs. McPherson two of the foremost enthusiats of the 
spinning movement in Stanleyt The other Rangers who’were ad- ‘ 
mitted officially to the movement were Mrs.. Hall. Mrs. 11. Kelway, 
Mirs. Rose Fleuret, Mias J3t Martin, ana Mirs Hillicent Pettersson. 
Several more ladies wishing to become members of the movement 
were unable to fce prosent on Wednesday,

The ceremony was performed by<Mrs 
Secretary) and Miss A. Felton (Guide Captain.)

valuable services to the Association and its work.
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GIRL GUID$ NOTICES*.

Admission. 1/6

on
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”A SYMPATHETIC EDITOR,”.

O'O'

In a weekly chat to readers, of the ”Lady’s Companion” the Editor of that journal writes the following interesting and sympathetic note

creation of components

What The Falkland Wives Endure0

a stone breaker in’the Government Dock-yard, 
came in the Orduna#

Sale Of Work.

A Sale of Tfork and a-Whist Drive will take pla°f 
28th_inste at the Guido Headquarters - Tho the

Considerable interest is being evinced by the

”What a lot of women there are of whose bravery and devotion 
we never hear I Simple women, living simple, hard working lives 
and finding happiness in keeping home fires burning and husbands 
and children loved and oared for.

PE saw in a newspaper a few weeks ago of the women who live 
in the Falkland Islands, and vzho have no amusements as we hqve, 
no fine shops or busy streets * women who live lives wit off from 
almost all the refinements of civilisation. Anl yet - well 
personally f<ve never given a flying thought to the Falkland 
Islands. uniil I read this article.

STONE BRg&KgR.e,

The sss. Falkland arrived in Fort Stanley yesterday 
afternoon among her passengers being Mrst Harvey and three 
children and Mrs* Henrickson from Salvador.,

nIt just shows, does1 nt it, what some wives endure - and endure 
it all with patience and fortitude, uncomplainingly, I think it 
must be the spirit behind these wives and mothers that those 
ordinary little homes really fine places I«

A dale of Work and a-Whist Drive will take place 
28th inste at the Guido Headquarters - Tho Tabernacle there 
Excellency tho Governor has’graciously consented to 1 
Opening Ceremony at 8e0 p.m.c

The Whist Drive will be for ladies only# 
including light refreshments.

The Association will welcome gifts of refreshmentsa
Photographs *

The HonB G, Roberts has kindly consented to take a photograph of the members of tho Spinning Class at 1<15 P«m° Monday.,
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Political tipsters believe that the main offices will be 
Premierehip with Home Ministry of 
foreign .affairs' - Mr Brinad;

in society on Thursday at Palm 
 » at ' the Oasis Club,

occasion of the kind held anywhere and after ' i a ring in the club patio Scott dressed 
In the club he went through his 
several hundred people.

PHIL SCOTT - SOCIETY- DNHTT.
Knocked Down While Training.

n Scott made his debut Iai ouuiuty <Beach where he was prosent at a boxing tea It was the iirr.h - • - - -
the boxing bouts held in * 
and mingled with tho gueuts.
regular training routine before

, British’hope is very indignant at the report that he sutler©! a knock-out from Jack Renault, one of his sparring 
partners, during his training on Wednesday, “It is ridiculous1*? 
no sure. “What happened was - I stepped out of a clinch and my 
heel caught an obstruction throwing me to the floor momentarily.’1

W - WNOH CABINET.. .
formed By M. Ghautamps. < \y

President Douinergue has asked M. Ghaut amps, chairman of the Radical-Socialist group to form a Cabinet and the latter 
accepted Thursday evening.

The new Premier promised to submit hiv list of the Cabinet 
to President I’evmexgue yesterday evening following on the ex- 
Premierj.iL Tardieu, definitely refusing to.enter ary of his 
Cabinet or to -commit his left Republican group to Chautemp’s 
support.

GILCT/A RESIGNATION,
Tho Norwegian, M. Colbron, hitherto Chief &f the Disarmament 

Section of tv® League of Nation’s Seoretarlab, is resigning. 
I-*-\s rumoured ho is to become the Norwegian Minister in Paris.

destributed ds followsInterior - Mc Chautomps; Per sign .affairs' - Mr Brinad; War -
M. Painlevo; finances - M, Dumont with M. Bonnet at the Treasury; 
Justice and Vice-Promiorship - M. Sbeeg; Navy - M. Dumesnil; 
Commerce - M. Danielon; Labour - E. Lducheau; 'Agriculture - M.' 
Quenille; Aviation - M. Uynac; Army - M. Rolin.

The last-named belongs to T3ardieu(a '-roup but whether he has 
his group’s pormVsio# to accept office is unoeitaifi..

Since the Cabinet shows a marked inclination towards the Left 
the socialists’ benevolent attitude is taken for granted but the 
support of TardieU'.s left Republican group is necessary if the 
Government is to have a permanent stable majority.

It is understood that M, Heriot v;es asked to join the Cabinet 
but he refused although he promised his support. M. Thrdleu 
was also asked to join a retain direc bion of the Prenoh Delegation 
at the Naval Conference but the ex-Premier refused.

Premierj.iL
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Club, 
theatre attached.

' - ' •' MANSION SOLD TO CWB.'
Berkley Street Mansion, London, "has boon sold to the Bruton 

It is to be converted into a new luxury club with a

BERLIN _&L^GrT«J^NTA

At a meeting on Thursday, the Berlin Cabinet aft«-r - 
the "foreign Minister Curtius- report on the Polish hearing 
and the Hague Conversations enont thereto, havs den?/ua * 
separate the Agreement from the Young IL an Bills hn+ ?°
to-gethar for ratification by the Reichstag. * submit ooth

—-o

GENEVA HOLIDAY,
The Geneva Tariff Holiday Conference has appointed two sub

committees during the labours of which the Conference itself will 
adjourn for a fortnight. On Thursday, when uhe Conference 
had passed the necessary resolution for this course tho various 
Ministers of Commerce taking part in the proceedings were 
quickly to be seen collecting their bdgs and taking the first available opportunity of getting home.

The first object of the Goneiisslon is to ?tudy a plan for 
truce of several years in the. tariffs'imposed by the various 
countries which are members of tho League and the second to 
examine every possibility of a reduction in the tariffs J

On the expiration of the fortnight the Ministers to Geneva.

IADY H3ATH ELYING AGAIN.
The well-known British Airwoman, Lady Heath, flew on Thursday 

for the first tiiiio since she crashed at Cleveland last year and 
was seriously injured.

"THE UNITED 3KPIR3 PARTY•-
Rothermere's Appeal.

A speaial "Daily Mail" branch of tho Empire Party ^®^eLaders> 
with its own offices has be*n formed to tolist support am o 
Lori Rotharmere appeals for at least 200,000 readers to join 
Baruy.

Lord Rothermere pledges himself u0n behalf of readers 
of the ‘Daily Mail* to the Executive OOunoil of the Un|Jed 3mpiro 
League that they will provide the Organisaton with oanulaaues ano. 
money to fight fifty selected constituencies in London ana the 
South of England.K

O-- O'
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CHRISTENING.

0-O-

AN EXCELLENT SHOOT,

o-•O'

Twelve were paper

*—o--o—-

The grandson of the Hon- George Bonner and the son of Mr* 
and Lire. Jack Bonner was christened on Friday in the Cathedral•

The 
a rear

Delivery 
free.

Stanley, 
Falkland Islandso 

Monday, 24th February 1930.

The 
brought an 
mails, two — - 
the Argentmoe

In the *Fortnightly Spoon Competition which was held over the 
week-end Mr. E. McAtasney made the excellent score of 99 out of 
a possible of 105.

flbarerr:

He obtained a possible at the 600 yards’ and 32 at each of : 
the other ranges.

result and the scores of competitors will be announced in 
issue of the "Penguin*'»

::::x::::x:x;x:x:x:x:x::::x::z:x:::::::x:x:x:x:x:x:x::::x:x::::x:x:x:

UNKXPEOTED MAILS n

surprise visit of the Astra II early Sunday morning 
unexpected mail of seventeen bags. Twelve were paper 
letter mallf from Europe and the other three were from

G U

During her stay in Stanley for the occasion Mrs. J. Bonner 
was able to purchase from the Girl Guidos Local ^ssooiaticn a 
baby’s wollen coat made.,from the fleeces sent in from the San . 
Carlos Stat ion j^by members of the spinning classes.

Mrs. Benner has expressed herself delighted to think that 
it is now possible to clothe her little one in wellies without 
having to send out of the Colony,for garments.

The programme fot this evening’s Broadcast will consist of a 
selection of musical items over the Electrical Reproducer.

^r-oo ..... . ... la-
Monthly Subscription ?,/~ Annual e do - £1, 0. 0.

Tho istra II is an 011 aliiP and is wtti'tln3 on tho whaling 
•rnntorv Siblglint which was expected in Port William late last 
15~, t Tho factory is stay-ins Just to re-fuel and *11.1 then 
return to tho ice. The oilta is carrying five thousand tons 
of fuel*
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HOWSY.

Reds equaliser came from Sylvia Summers stick
o- 'O'

FOOTBALL

The Yellows point was' obtained by Mrs« Galloway while the
’ 0

We learn that our young marksman almost won a silver medal as a result of this shoot but was beaten by one mayksman who 
made a score of 96. We all sincerely hope that in the next 
competition Harries takes part he will carry off the prize*

m _DAWN?S ROUGH TRIP.
Sailing for the first tiae with her new flag aloft the Dawn 

left Port Stanley early ‘Friday morning for Port Darwin but owing 
to the heavy soas off the Kelp Islands had to put into Fitzroy Ana, 
at lunch timo on Sunday arrived at Goose Green with her party or ten.

A YOUNG B3KM.
From an account in the uShotley‘r Magazine, the record for 

H*MoS. Ganges where our three budding admirals are taking their 
training for IHis Majesty1 s Royal Katy, J. Harries appears to be 
holding the reputation of the Colony as a centre of marksmen 
well to the fore.

"The Inter-Divisional Shooting provided some exciting moments'1 
the Magazine states ’’before our team was eventually placed third 
with 984 points out of a possible 1,200. This score did not bear 
cut our form On paper, which gave us an average of over 80 per 
boy; however, the results wore not tog bad, due tu some very fine 
and consistent on the part of 1. Harries. Khithread, Gould and Dalo-.’r

In^arprcud pen note at the bottom of the page Harries writes 
that he “scored 94 out of a possible IGO*’- a very meritorious 
performance - with .303 rifles and a four inch bull.

These on board were Mr. and Mrs. G. Pallini, Miss Pi 
Campbell, Master BeridO, Messrs, IS. Enestrom, R. Eallaru, R» 

> y . A. Summers -and VI. Sedgwick.

Had both sides been fully represented on Sunday afternoon 
when a practice match was played on Government Paddock we are 
certain a good game could have been witnessed. As it was with 
the sides opposing each other by the process of teasing ur> out 
to get themselves into good trim for the Delhi the game was even 
and well contested*- Both teams scored thrive goals. On one 
side they were obtained by Byron (2) and Beardmore while those 
of the opposing team wore shot by B, Plauret, Thomas and Aldridge*

0—0—O—-

The Ladies1 Hookey match played on Government Paddock on 
Saturday between the Reds end the Yellows resulted in a very Close 
game both sides scoring ono goal.
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In two days the magnificent sum of £40.000

,—0—0,

Sir Alfred Butts, the Conservative M<-P. in welcoming th© 
.party saiu that th© argumcnt-s raised against the new movement 
concerning its tendency to menace the cost of food which would go 
up by leaps and bounds ware "dispicahhe lies1*.

Me awhile the fighting fund inaugurated by Lord Beaverbfook 
is .growing rapidly, 
had beer* rsoeivuCt

Up to Saturday night when the information had been unnovnoed 
f^r only a few days five thousand offer© of’personal help had 
been received in addition to the enrolmentsv

WASixMCTOtf MAllJSOP.TFyS»
Sale To American Collector,

On
. ~ -- _ ____ _ v* In

theso viorda 3 nri..y Tchhson summed up the ohanoes of Phil Soott when
rr -. ^.4- n ’T,. 1- -<-7   1 *

THIS UffITKD WIBS PAPTY.

Enrolment By 53io 'Uhcusands ,

Prom London comes the news that electors pledging themselves 
to tho support of the now party for prosperity - Tho United 
iimpire Party - are being received at the amazing rate of forty thousand dully,

PHIL SCCTlh
".in better shape than he has ever been in his life.

^ght he will be crowned champion of the World?*
he meets Tack 3harkey«

After showing little enthusiasm in sparring drills, Scott 
put m son©/sparkling work with his sparring partners on Saturday-,

Over twenty thousand manuscripts including a large number of 
letters written by President Washington to British officers 
and up’to the present farming a valuable part of the Dorchester 
Collection of Papers havo just been sold by the Bcyal Institution 
of Groat Britain for u largo sum of money to Dr0 Prosenbaok, the 
American oe-lleotor»

The Doctor describes th© documents which contain the 
Headcuartors papers.of t&e British Army during the War of Independence, as th© greatest ocllootion of American papers 
extant t.

It is stated that th© money realised from the sal© oi* the 
papers is to be devoted to tho re-construotion of the Institution 
and th© ond<n>uibivc of a funfl for rosdorch. .

The inscription cn th© fly leaf of the first volume statoB 
that papers’ were proson ted to the Institution by John Symmonso

---0—0-- •
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RUMMIAN ROji&JTCEa

“Prince’s ^Assertions ,

The Dake and his wife are staying at the hotel where they 
stayed several days preceding their depariuie for the wedding in 
London a

Despite denials Count Hochberg, Yfho .Jias been raised to 
status of a Prjnce Bleed Royal in view of his betrothal 
Prine-ess Ileana of Rumania, insists that he is still 
the Princess.

M y; S”—■■
S K; S3W£? “ F
any hitch in our plans. She has asked me co meet her -in fvJzL 
V/e sbt?ll love each other very much and it seems Greno-fATA ,* Z?nx 
our happiness should be wrecked by -oo2.it loa’i intr"Juvi 'oro£s 
shall go to Cairo by aeroplane,“ x

THIS

jT^m Hamburg comes the news that the new Gorman linor “Surrpa 
grounded on a mud bonk on Friday whilst being towed far trials.

It will be remembered that the liner was nearly total 1 y 
destroyed by fire during her construction last yea»o

Secrecy surrounding the destination of the Duke and Duchess 
of v/estmifister when th>y left Deptford on the Duke’s yacht "Catty 
Sark" has been dispoiled by their arrival in Paris,

THTil TOSS OP HPSTh^THTSR MARWg^
Miss Leolia Pcnsonby The Bride.

She Duke of Westminster was married to Miss ke°lia P°**sanky 
on Friday by a Registiar in the Board Room of the WestminsT 
Guardians which hud boon specially furnished for the event.

The bride’s father is Sir Predloriok Ponsonby, the KIhg’s 
Treasurer., who was present with Mr. Winston Churchill as a witno • 
After the wedding the ink-stand with the Duke’s crest on it 
and which was used for the ceremony was yr esented to the Guardians 
as a memento oft the event* It contained ink that would not fade. 
The Duke arrived with hi^ daughter Lsdy Ursula Pilmer-Sankey. 
Tne bride who arrived with her father wore a dark brown fur coat 
Of piiuZk, the lake’s gi^t, with orchids pinned to the collar. 
The ceremony occupied ten minutes and in erdor to see the 
bride and bridegroom a crowd of fifteen hundred had waited several 
hours. One woman came ontea with a chair, a flask and somo sand
wiches .
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rode out during the past ten days.

The former of the two horses

We are sure the Movement will deMve a fresh stimulus from this further evidence of His Excellency’s interest and 
sympathy and we trust that the B05 -iSoouts themselves will prove 
wotthy of the confidence thus shown In them.

Stanley, Talkland Islands3
Tuesday, 25th February 1930#

Wo 
horses

HOOF
In addition to those passengers mentioned in yesterday’s 

issue who took a trip to Darwin in the Dawn motor boat, ready 
for the sports being held, to-day, a number of riding enthusiasts

At the last meeting of the Exeuntive Committee of the Boy Scouts Local Association held on Friday lost Mr. SJ. ihrewin 
was selected for rec emendation to Imperial Headquarters as dr^up 
Scoutmaster and Mre Killop as Cubmaster. Wo wish both these 
gentlemen every success in the voluntary labours which they have 
undertaken in that most laudable spirit of public service.

x:x:x:xjx:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x

One of ;the first to leave Stanley was Tom Paioe,who took with 
him’Mister Tim’ and ’Bluebell’a The former of the two horses 
looked very fit and is lilcely to repeat his splendid performances 
of Chris tmao Side while the latter should hold her own’against the 
best of the Falkland Island Sreds which are competing^

Aldridge left on Saturday last and is running his own 
’Swag^’i&ttu??* and ’Heather’ and Vere Summer’s ’Toon’.

Hie as not Cup should prove one of the most thrilling races 
of the day as H. Penning’s ’Maggie’ together with ’Joon’ and some 
excellent dark horses from Darwin and North Arm are entered for this 
youngs ter s ’ .

’‘Maggie’ is the prime favourite with the Stanley crowd but 
W Redmond’s ’Sligo’ appears to have the backing of most of the 
Goose Green following.

Ro Rieve,tho pilot of the Dawn , hopes to pilot ’Tronador’ in 
h-’s usual* style first past the post and thus atone for his defeats 
last year by the veteran ’Tipperary’ who has still a lot of friends

(continued over •*

.BOY SCCUTg LOCAL gSSOeU^ON*
We are glad to be able to announce that the Governor has been 

pleased to restore to the Stanley Boy Scouts their headquarters in tho Colonial Secretary’s Office buildings wh&oh were recently token away from them, His Excellency has also been pleased to 
allow the Boy Jo outs the use of the Customs Paddock for drill purposes r.

G U3 N

e 000 c * * Ida) Deliverv 
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 7
Annual - do 0. Oj ’
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including Worn Myles another veteran who hails from a county

«9tefite".
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BOO yds. 600 yds. TotX
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33
32
32
32
30
31
30
30
31
25
27
31
27
3025

35 
3$ 
51 
27 
29 
207 
29 
38 
26 
33 
29 
28 
29 
27 
28

99*
94.
94.
91;
90.so;
88.
88;
88.
87.
87.
87;
86;
86;
86.

31
31
32
32
31
29
29
30
31
30
31
28
30
2933

15. MoAtasney 
J.W, Grierson 
P. Hills 
J. Gleadell 
W. Mc£tas:aey 
H; Sedgwick 
J □ Ryan
J.R. Gleadell 
M; Oacrobell 
P. Hills 
j; Reck 
127. Summers: 
I- G-rierson 
w; Allan 
W. Browning

This year, however, with the beautiful weather we are having 
and the glass still rising there is, at the foment of writing 
these notes, every prospnot of a record sports year and we in 
Stanley sincerely wish our friends in Lafonia every success in their annual sports.

of the some name.

IProm! and • Black Bess’ are unable to compete and thia 
the race a much more open event.

Mre P. Coutts should win the Maiden Plate ke brought over 
last year from the Coast while his other horses Go haru , 
♦Shamrock’ and ’T/rone’ should do their popular owner great creaiv.

xt will bo remembered that last year the weather was bad 
that, at the last minute, the course had to be.changed ana tne 
races were held on the north dide of the valley nearer to Darwin than usual. •

TBS LOCAL IgSLIgY. _ _

Prospective competitors for events in the Local Bisley on Saturday a#d Bunday are reminded that to-day is the last opport
unity they will have for entering their names f-jr the different shoots.

SPOON COCTETITTON.
The Fortnightly Spoon Competition, held on Saturday and 

Sunday, w^s won by Mr. 3. MoAtasney who, in spite of a handi
cap of five points secured a nett total of 94.

Ur. 14/. Grierson and Mr. P. Hills also made 94.
The highest scores made are given below

, 200 yds.
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vainglorious and cock-sure but I 
/ , I also feel pretty positive that our Philip is going to have a very difficult three

The ombarkarion of tho explorers’ stores was quickly 
accomplished and <Tao City’Of flow York started on her homeward 
voyage within a Low hours,

Rescued By the City Of Nev/ York,
Admiral Byrd and his forty two companions were rescued 

from the peri.la of the south polar winter and its consequent 
hardships by the arrival of the supply ship The City Ox? New 
Yprk on Ihiday, at their base on the edge of the Antarctic ice 
bolt*

, ".'Sharkey may bo arrogant,
am?-Viably certain he has that punch,
minutes after ths first gong is sounded.on Thursday*."

"Lou Magnolia of New York, has been selected as referee«

Johnston. his astute manager, Lou u 
shape than ho has ever been before*

VICEROY SSTThES
The reported<XXXtt3nr.ersy over the Policing Galleries at 

the Legislative .assembly hasebeen settled by the intervention or 
Lord Irwin, tho Viaoroy.

N^CTJG THE P-PU6.T BIGHT.
Comments By T^m Hobstoru

... , -iving comments on the forthcoming fight at Miami, Tom 
poster, the ••Lally Mali J. “ curtocnin.i writes "Although 
oocrkey is by no mefcns a slayer we regret to placo it on record 
bl.uu Phil Bcott doesn’t look destructive either«

The cnJy improvement in Philip is his condition.Johnston. his astute manager, has certainly got him into bettor

TEE RUBBER OGTdOQKr.
Tapping To Stop In Mey«?

At the Rubber Producers’ Conference in Amsterdam on Friday 
a motion was passed for the stopping of product Jon for the month' 
of May a The proposition was made by the Anglo-British Committee.

Consequently, subject to an agreement being reached with 
the Rubber Producers’ Association’in London next week, all tapping 
will be stepped during that month.

This, it is estimated, will reduce supplies by about fifty 
thousunc tons, assuming that the native proddoerd do not join 
the scheme* At present the United Kingdom’s stocks of rubber 
are recorded at a total of 82,336 tons.
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In the north ic© enthusiasts are enjoying skating to the 
full but there Is little chance of general stating in’ the south. 
On fh-naoy over u thousand sJz-'.-.tors revelled jv. the faciasting 
past-uime on the ice.-of the bsv.utiful lake Pei7/or.k-&ator =

Prince Louis is. stated to hav© made every effort to -prevent 
the rupture and has sent an urgent summons to the princess to return Apparently she has not- soon it fit to obey her father's orders0

-- —0—

UNDER TEE SPHJITI^.
Tomb DiscoveriesQ

Details are now available .of further discoveries in the 
tomb o>? the ancient high priest Ba Oner which came to light recent
ly near the Sphinx.

They include 19 pedestals for statues of surprising be-uJy a^d 
a superb statue of Re Cuer, surrounded by alabaster vases. These 
vases, it is i©ported, were probably for flowers since on entering 
the chambers in which they rested the excavators were surprised by 
the delicious scent of flowers as if sweet smelling bouquets had 
been recently placod there.,

. On of the most beautiful objects in the tomb is a large gold 
vase containing gold flowersa

The recent sentence passed on Hatiy wo.s fourteen years
His c^nfederates were each sentenced to seven years, Ho de-*jnite 
.action has yet been taken in the case of the Italian Gicldini-i?

SOTBfo Iff TBE.NORTH 07 MGL.ADD-.
Trom practically everywhere in Britain comes reports that 

the week-end weather has been lull of biting winds and dull grey 
rkiesa The cold weather’of the past fortnight is likely to 
continue for the next few days..

Prihco Piorre of U.-.naeo 'has arrived in the Principality but 
his wife, Princess Charlotte;-- has not yet returned and is still 
at Ospcdaletti, the Italian riviora resort near Canremo.

The fact that the d-'-nestle differences- between the prince and 
.his young wife have leaked cut has caused an. x'.phouval in the 
court life of Monaco, Col oral Alban C&staldi, the personal aide- 
camp to Prince Louis- th© reigning monarch - has resigned. His 
wife and the ladies-in-waiting vo the Princess have also resigned and left the Palace,
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tho Drill xlall»

Training For the 7/eek Ending Mar 8 th.

Winter training will commence during the first week jji 
March.

platvon training will commence about the beginning of June. 
Full particulars will be issued later.

tho Gynin 
the Drill BujI.

JcM. Coutts, M.

Stanley.
Falkland. xslsnds.

Wednesday, 26th February 1930.

Previous to Platoon trainj.ng what willbbe known as q. 
’’Refreshing Course” for Kon-Comiulssioned Offienrs and of thirty 
hours dc.ruLion will bebhs£f.annual2y, This ccurse will.be 
held weekly snd it is hoped chat all ITrCcOs* will make every 
endeavour to attend each parade and hot lose any of the valuable 
instructions

i.. cuentity of now gymnastio xo^atsiiies have recently been 
impoitoo. to tho Drill ilall«

Arranged By Cept0

Sn0 p.:m« Mr. Gordon Roberts, Pianoforte Solos.
IAra W«T<, Davies, Songs.
Mrs. Creomer, Pianoforte Solos. 
Mre JoD* Creamer, Songs„ 
Selections from the Electrical

Reproducero

.The Gymnastic Class, which is voluntary, also commences 
in the first week in March and it is hoped that as many members 
uc passible will avail themselves of the opportunity of 
$yitu training;

Those wjshing to be enrolled for the Lewis Gun Section or 
Class should apply the first night of the classes3at

Prnre u... F,o t )
JSc-Khl-j StToscrlptlta 2/- DelivJi-y
Xiu*aX - do £i„ 0. b.) fi’eeo

Fednosday - N.C.OiS. Class at 7»0 p.u,Tuesday & Thursday - Gymnastic Clasd 7«0 pomo 
Friday ~ Lewis Gun Class at 7j30 p.,m,

A meeting of the Badminton Club Committee will be held at 
the end of February*T D.R. Watson. 0/0. Defonce Forco.

—-o—o--

A class for Lewis Gunners will be foimxed during the first 
week in March. The course will be of ten hours instruction 
and will be held one evening eauh week. All members of the 
Lewis Gun Sections are requested to attend this course.

G U

will.be
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Dtt.RTOf SPORTS*
Gets The Ascot,

which promised so well,

o- O'

SATURfiaYTS HOCW^

o-»—

going nomtjr.

O’ o-

The Yellows goals were scored by Mrs, Galloway, Miss Mona-’ 
11—1_11 —11211- 121111.---- > Miss Bylvia Summers

The factory coxgxxnv ieit aa.ona.ay oack to the ioe fields re-fueling from the Astra II in Port William. --- uQ*
for her home port later. The Solglint was carrying 48 000 barrels of oil. )

"Maggie”

Tull details of the sports willbe published as soon as they 
are available.

The Yellows beat the Reds by the vide margin of 11 - 1 on ‘ 
Saturday and not leave the game a draw of 1 •< 1 as was reported.

-»* '■ ■» - ------------- -- — ------- _ a.n__. i . —

Gleadell and Miss Millioent Pettarsson.
scored the Reds.

"Tipperary" Overtakes "Mister Tim".
In a splendidly close race for the Ascot Cup "MaggiQ" with 

Bill Aldridge up came in first, with "Sligo" ridden by 
McKenzie, second end "Call Boy" mounted by Murdo McLeod, third. 
Prom. the very commencement of the 880- yards course the race was obviously going tc be a tight one» "Maggie" stretched herself 
ahead fairly early and kert the lead in spite of "Sligo's" efsorts 
to overtake, and won by about two and a half lengths, with "Call 
Boy" a close third.

The factory Solglint left Monday back to the ioe fields after
Mie Solglint wes’oarSina^nno30 ^e£t

It was most unfortunate that the day, Vu*v« ~ -■should have turned out so dismally wet just after lunch and 
cause the postponement of tho final eight of the twenty events. 
In the lasv fjwo races the jockeys wore soaked to the skin.

"Tipperary" with Donald McLeod in the saddle, won a thrilling 
victory from "Mister Jim", ridden by Tom Paice, in the Stanley 
Cup (700 yards) *• her first event of the day. Towards the end 
"Mister Jim5’ led but about fifty yards from the winning post 
"Tipperary" bounded forward and won comfortably by about two lengths^without whipping. "Tronador" with Mike McCarthy in
the saddle, rode for a well placed third.

Tho RcRob. William Scoresby was expected, to leave for South 
Georgia last night in order to have her boilers cleaned before" , She 7<±*ksthe South Georgia mails.

The remaining events will talco place to-day and included 
in thorn is the "Champion Cup”. Rumour has it that since this 
is most likely the last season vhe veteran "Tipperary" will see 
on the course it will make every endeavour to varry off the 
coveted prize.
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Tanney who invited Webster to lunch on Tuesday told
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A WIDOW ’WRDER. ”
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Her friend Kerr Peter, a private- detective, is arrested on 
suspicion of being the murderer.

It ws believed that there were guilty relations between 
Preu Bauer and Peter and tho foot that the murdered man had 
recently been insured for five thousand pounds has caused suspicion 
to centre on these two and that they had killed for the money«

Donor disappeared on Decwber 14th1 an(3 it was only within, 
the last few uayc that giB body was found in the deck with axe 
wounds to the head.

The widow of Herr Bauer, the director of the Dale Shipping Company, v?as arrested immediately after her husband’s burial in 
Magdoburg cemetery on Tuesday on suspicion of having cauded him 
to be murderedo

PHXL SCOTOv
more comments on the forthcoming big fight Item Webster says that if only the four hundred newspaper men who are to be 

present at the contest will remember to keep to their seats 
■’nG rent of the hundred thousand will perhaps manage to see something of the fighters.

^TOANGED PAREOB MEB%,
Router’s Bulletin from Nice announces that Prince Pierre and 

the hereditary Princess CharLotte, who have filed cross suits ior 
•Judicial separation, unexpectedly met at Cap Martin Villa on 
Tuesday when they both went to visit their daughter without each obhex^kuxring. Ther^ has been no trustworthy report' 
theX*iiiie estranged parents were reconciled in any way.

MR*. W.J.- EOCKig.

Thd ’’Daily Mair1 correspondent in Monte Carlo writes that 
Mr* V7eJa Locke, the novelist is ill and is sinking fast.

, uxxvi xuvxvqu nvuouer uw muuuu uu xuwuay uuj-u.the British cartoonist over the * phone that he believed Sharkey would win. Scott’s manager is so'sure that Scott will win that hw will not bet on the result*

Scott, he continues.gave the best exhibition of boxing in a twelve round contest on Tuesday that had ever been seen 
from him. ‘:He was so good I did’nt recognise him” he adds. 
Sharkey has been working too hard and is in condition too soon*
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pleasure flight on

-—> crashed at

The Baronetcy. dates^bAyk_from. 1660 and the baronet’s sister 
Shs had only seeiTher brole/twir^

DUCILff-S. KILLED IN CRASH o .

The Duchess Fiammetota O&rafa-Dandrift, young 
member of Neapolitan nobility Yzas taking a 1" Moiiusy with -a well-known Italian pilot, when the plane 
Naples . Both were killed.

•125 PEOPLE POISONED*.
Over one hundred and twenty five people in San Jranolsoo. 

including many children, who attended a Salvation Army oanque, are under treatment in their hemes or in hospitals for symptoms 
of poisoning <, The condition of twenty is critical.

” JaDK 07 ALL TRADES'4’ BARONET.
Sir John j’agge the ’’Jack of all trades •• of Boston, United 

States, wh> has succeeded to the baronetcy through the death of his 
brother in January, sailed for England‘on Tuesday; His daughter 
saw him off and he carried only a suit case. She afterwards 
returned to the lodgings in which she was staying in Boston.

The ibw’baronet, who is sixty one years of age, was living 
at Pepperell, Massachusetts when the news of his good fortune 
reached him- He had detained a living by repairing furniture 
in the town?

in Kenv^aaid that the extensive estates belonging to th* 
in Sussex :have been sold. P1-- u-3 - \  __ ;
in forty years. He went to the ^United States in 1837,

•—o—o~—

GROWING PRC2 SPHENGTH TO STRENGTH v
The United Empire Party9 .

Over twenty tb-dusand enrolments hade been received over 
the week-end by the first post on Monday and the lighting Fund 
is nearing a total of £180,000.

Conservative Party leaders show signs of coming over to 
the ’new movement very-shortly. On Tuesday Sit James v/airt, 
the iTogihlent of the northern Hurler J and Conservative Association, 
announced his adherence while ‘Viscount hllibank is giving his 
support and many other Liberal and Qonservatire Peers ere 
prepa.ring to follow-suit. Of these. Lord Brownlow, the great 
land owner is a notable example. Other supporters include Sir 
Henry. Seagrave, the Countess of Maye and the Dowagsr Countess cf 
Mayo,’ '

Early newspaper developments are expected in centres where- 
the local press is giving inadequate support.
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off on Vassa team by 4 ~

Delivery
free,

Thin week has seen the c-ommsncement of the new El asking 
Do ak which is being erected by the I'dlklab.d Island:: Coa Ltd#.

Attention is. drawn to the "Stanley Milk Supply Protection 
Bye-laws, 1928/’

The Bye-laws require ell purveyors Of milk in Stanley 
to be licenced under the Board of Health.

Milk sellers are to taka notice that they mret apply in

Stanley,
Falkland Islands*

Biursdoy, 2Vth February 193CK

V/ozk Started0

GIIg» GTCDFS SAI?, OF WOHK<

The Governor will open the Sale of Work which is being held 
on behalf of the Funds o.f the Local Girl Guides Association in 
the Tabernacle at S-o-rlock on 1’riday evening... (to—morrow) •

His Excellency‘will be attended, by the Hon, J«M<

writing for a licnnee before the 31st March, 1930*

(sgd). F> O'Sullivan,
Clerk of the Hoard of Health.

The final of the Fc 05ball Cup at South Georgia was played 
Fund-ay and resulted in Leith being the victors over the 

1,

The Deck is to bo l/vinahcd. in sections end will, of 
necessity be a L^ng’cnd ^odious task., Eo^.rvar, under the able 
manog^mat of Mr a J.Mo Bioui5cn, the Company's engineer an. d with 
the efficient men he hes unde? Lis ccLaaand it is certain that the 
town‘of Stanley can loo.k .f< rverc. to an interesting, adfunab to tlie 
life of the Harbour fj.d cue vblbh opens up a new possibility for 
the ooiiu.’.ai'cial walfaie of the Porto

G V

2~ice ’•« -o Id.-,) 
idcntnly Subs or iw t ion 2/-) Annual - do ‘-"flc o. o/)

I iL"
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after Leo? i*€ 
Mag-’fliauos cu

SljQgffiPT VrJCTSc
Broadcast ij»lk li’iom, Buenos Aires.* 

Hew Discovaries•

*uCe-.V'"1O,tRT0.w:ir’olQDS swts 01’ their own and were fortunate 
" nr-- /J «° in to Daenos Aires late Tuesday evening,

-, s “.■'/* Peasant uui-pr ise in that they found themselves 1 
lin‘s ‘UQ j°vial voice of that intrepid explorer and 

id.raiJ.iur figure - Sir Hubert Wilklnds

Except ??or occasional atmospheric disturbances reception 
was perfect, Sir. Hubert, who talked in jSnglish, after paying 
hj.s CGiapllments to the ohoming country and city to whose 
ci r. he had tho honour of speaking to that evening through the 
gcou of:, -cos of the nbWupapt-r ’-si Nation?1, went on to give a 
brief lut.nne of sone of his recont Antarctic experiences.

It had', ho said, been his great privilege to fly over fifteen 
hundred ial_es of hitherto unexp.bored territory, find twp new 
islands end a few peaks and different poumts®

They were not always .doing hard and difficult work but had 
same pausing experiences. Once, he remembered looking out of 
the ’plane when they were mailing a flight and was vary much 
surpr“sec. to sue two figures rvrning for their lives ever the 
rrnigh ice ano mow, All the time they continually looked over 
their shoula^re at the.mach.kuo .in tno air above them. They 
reminded hm of the people he in Liberia last year and who 
had never cet eyes on an aeroplane before.

HcM2S.5_pRAgON^.

R«qideo the light cruiser H»MrS. Delhi, which is expected 
a ^ort:i^rh*v’3 t3^e> ';he Port 18 t0 b6 hcil0urod bY a visit from 

hjLsZ 1 -
Dragon" 3 r- ’«•- . - ... .. ACojdOeor PJvr.davia on the lOtn era to depart for 

£Brd July®

He realised though as they drew closer that the figures^ 
were those of two Stoerer no. ■gains, That type of penguin stood 
about four feet tali' anr. looked vc-iy ©musing as they scurried 
away frightened out of their wits.

On their flights they saw many penguins and seals, 
penguins 'which were always vary timid wore by far the more 
numerous. The seals they saw were however quite indifferent 
and os ihev lie basking tn the sun merely turned over from their 
s.Toep on hearing the whirr of the engine.ard lazily raised 
their flippers in friendly greeting.

oil- Hvbert’s Canadian pilot, Mr. A. Cheesman, also addressed 
1" to the "unseen” audience but showed that he was obviously 
at her© piloting machines over tocnown was tes than sitting 
chair talking to i u unknown • listeners u

Besides
lr t.go.i ju ^U2.y0

programme arranges for her to arrive on July 12th
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Social Dance held in the To\m Hall last night
on.
d.s.

951st

acting as coach, unde the fine 
The

909 1133 
1357
542

1417 1883’ 
474

Stanley H. Johnsen& G. Johnsen
Scott Mowing’
R.G. & J.B.Betty Myles

2nd 
..3rd 

Starter 
it 
n n 
it

74.
44.
29.10 i
10.
10.
10.10.

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
o.0.

o; s; 12.o.
0.
0.o;o.

The Sn8«

THB ,GOVERNOR’S
Sweepstake Draw.

The draw for the Sweepstake on the Governor's Cup 1929 took 
. place at " ‘
The.results were

&
June -^it -
The KidThora Stevenson
E.G. Rowe
Mrs* Greenshields

Mr. J.R. Qleadell 94,

Mr. Tom Paice, the well known Stanley veteran, who rode "Mister Jim" to victory also gained three firsts with "Bluebell"* Details of the Sports will be published as soon as they are avail** able.

BISI3SY PRlCTIOEr
The Blsley team held their second practice yesterday after 

making u futile st art. on Tuesday when the downpour of rain brought 
shooting to an abrupt conclusion.

.The individual scores yetterday were :*
Mr, M. Campbell 90, Captain D.R. Wataon 88, and Mr. A. I. 1’leuret 

His >Ixcellenay the Governor, r ‘‘ 
score of 96 including a possible at the 500 yards’ range, 
light made accurate marksmanship very difficult ut the 600 yards’ 
range•

The kaonoss of the team and the splendid a cor a they put up 
premiaos wall for their success in the Kolapore and McKinnon 
Cup Competitions«

place at a Social Danae neia in xne Town mi xasr nignx, 
organised under the auspices of the Stanley Sports Assooiati

£i

STORING NEWS,

yieurus left South Georgia f^r Stanley on TUedLday

. THg CEiMPIQN OOF,
"Mister Jim" won the Champion Cup at Darwin Sports yesterday* 

Ibis is we understand, the first time the trophy has been brought 
to.Stanley and Mr. A.P. Hardy is to ba heartily congratulated on 
this excellent achievement.

and is expeoted to arrive on Saturday.
Arrangements are being made for the Els urns to call at ?ox 

Bay ph Monday next and bring the mails for the Lobos direct to 
Stanley. .... .... .. ..
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DISASTROUS ZEPX

136 People ‘Trapped In Blazing factory.

Webstor shows
growing dailyThe authorities* 

) than anticipated.

;L twelve rounds
- ■ • ~ - ----- ■» that he did not

Sharkey looks'- in as good condition
- - . ~ ------- T ( - -» a -i-V_ +

LVUAU. V ~ ——x-~ -v U'~‘' — —  

that Sharkey will win on a quick

One hundred and thirty sin people, over half of wh?m were 
girls, were trapped in a fire which occurred at the Straw Kat 
Works of Tyse and Son, Company Limited, Lut^n.

The factory is situated in Bute Street of this Bedfordshire 
town and Che outbreak was discovered Tuesday morning. The 
fire started in th© basement and the whole building was a mass of flames within half an hour.

Another said "I saw a girl fall from the thirA -onJho crashed through the glass roof of a Iowp-p -n-fi°or window, 
and .immediately, the flumes released from thc buil&ihgthe hole in the glass. The poor girl had SilOb out through 
part of the furnace to anotherc lallen from one

SCOTT ATW. SHARKEY CCHTHST^
£50,000 Por Tickets.

Tight To Bo Called Off
The daily bulletin from Miami Beach by Tom 

that interest in the Scott ond Sharkey fight is , 
and crawdod trains ar© arriving from all '?^r‘:s* 
report that traffic is twenty five per cont more

Up to Tuesday £17.000 had been paid for 
promoters (srtijxipate when the fight begins thero w. 
lurking in their tillso

Gene Tunney, the unbeaten World’s Champion v/k° ^etirod 
in recent times, arrived for the battle yesterday tfi u- <> 
Whaler, the chief the Nev/- York Police.

Sovtt gave another brilliant axhlbiti©n in^a 
contests ion Tuesday. So good did he appear th- 
look like a heavyweight. 1 ‘ “
as any fighter could look although Jack Dempsey ; 
Webster expressed the opinion th_*. 71 .' .. 
knock-out□

There is a possibility that the fight will be called off 
owing to a dispute between Scott’s manager and the Chairman of the 
Boxing Commission over the powers of the referee.

Two men and four girls ore missing and it is feared that 
they have perished. Over twenty others have been taken to 
hospital suffering from burns and other injuries. Mose of then are in a serious condition.

through the smoke and then returned. I found anoTh*-/^ ?irl lying unconscious cn the floor being tranS on bv n > g1?1 < n 
rush cf others. almost suffocated mysel? T at % 2ysterioa“L drag her to safety. ~ dr st managed to
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Money Collected 1929.. 'j&cpsnces.

a dr.£S. B .

18Receipts 6,

9*

0,

1638 10

(Seoratary.)2aV. Dixon

-.-►*0—o—*—•

3aoh competitor
is

o- o

0.
1.

Delivery 
free a

a; 
lOo

The prices have 
Married Couples

n •
22*

Prizes for
Sports 

Catering Sweets, hire 
of crockery eo 4a Other Expenses 
(Hire Town.
Hall, .laundry etc. 5.

6A

lo

3a

19 a

SIW F-CMiinriT

Officers and other members of the Stanley Benefit Club are frequently asked how the surplus money from the Children’s 
Tea and annual Sports is spent.

Price •.• r.« a < o Id e 
M onthly Subs ci’ in b i on 2 / - 
Annual - do -~£la 0. 0.

The money collected by public subscription - doos not 
cover ezpences as the attached statement of accounts will show.

The above statement shows a deficiency of £24-, 
This is met by a Pund which is set aside by the SWB«O 
purroee and which now stands at a very low figure.

LOCAX BTSLEY MPElOTGo .

The Bislsy Meeting commences eb 8.0 aom. on Saturday (to
morrow) dchtinuing until the evening end recommencing on Sunday 
at 8j0 a.>m>

Tea.will be served on the Binge on Sunday, 
entitled to invite two ladies
Cn Monday the dene© oommencs at 9^0 pom;. 

been revised es* follows Gentlemen 3/-,
2/6, Ladies 1/-. 

6. 4.
. for the

Stanley ?Falkland Islands0 
Friday, 28th February 1930.

: :c;x; x: x:x:x ;x :x:::: xxx::n :::::: x.:::: z: x:x: zz: x: x
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Do nt't forget -the Sale of Tfork in the Tabernacle this 
evening at 8.-C p.m. in aid of the Local Girl Guides Association*

us on 
considerableWednesday, 

promisee

wamnax's broadcast, 
k Eatewell.

“THS DCWSALL 0^- , n

There will be an Orchestral Practice in the Town 
evening et 8.0 p.m.

S CO W.BT; 0 W ’ 3 Dnftnjgk
Sir Hubert Wilkinj’ Appreciation.

The crew of the RoR.S, William Soorssby were a^le to spend a 
very peasant evening and enjoy a grand dinner in the ?arion ^-5 
on Tuesday given by Sir Hubert Wilkins as a token Ox his gratiwae 
end appreciation of their services to him during his Anuarotio 
Expedition.

The catering was admirably done by Mrs. A. Hardy of the 
Bakerjr and the fourteen sailors could not have boen more royally 
served. Mr. 8* Beale the Chief Steward, presided and after 
the explorer had been generously toasted several speeches wore

Tho youngest member present was called upon to say a few 
words but his efforts as an orator did not carry him very far 
until the chairman, in a-misguided moment of compassion suggested 
an opinion on the dinner as a suitable topics The unexpected and 
pointed reply “I-ve never tasted better" brought the speech to 

an abrupt end amid endloss mirth and leg®pulling for Mire Boole.
After the ladies had been heartily thanked for the excellent 

menu the rest of the evening was given over to a social’ programme 
in which one of the most popixlar items was the song “Asleep in 
the Deep" rendered, by Mr * G« Bettinger t Before breaking up 
the party sang ;-j’or he’s a Tolly Good Eellow" in honour of Sir

±t was'with more than a tinge of regret that we heard 
Captain T,M. Coutts voice over the microphone on Wednesday for the last time for several months to come, and with it also the familiar names of Mr. and Mijs. J*D. Creamer who, like (Wtain and 
Mrs. Coutts are leaving the Colony to holiday in England”.

Mrs. Creamer’s charming pianoforte solos and accompaniments 
and Mi’. Creamer-s songs which are always popular, will be greatly missed. We sincerely hope they will enj.oy their visit at°Homo/

We can console ourselves in that we still have amon*' us such an artiste as Mr. Gordon Roberts who also entesta-’ned ° 
*"-■ ’ , He is undoubtedly a pianoforte player of
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WEST STORE

millinery Gaiters 1/9 ' per pair.
- o -

- ■ Evidently that was the sort of life h.6 expecbed

* o -

'O'0-

2nd
3rd

I don’t feel like roast mutton to-night- 
What can be nioer after a

ing ? it at once.

10/- 
5/-

”Gee isn’t it hot 1”
is huw we all feel at present*

round of golf or an hour on the peat bog than a nice LOBS TSP. SALAD. 
Thjs Saturday only we are reducing large tins of Lobster from.

Crystalised Fruits 
Lobster, Large 

Gelatine Lozenges, Largo

We hear that a Kentucky bridegroom attempted to got married with 
a dog lioonce. • 
to 10ad«

Poets say that Summer is the time for long walks, love Cz flowers. 
Now then young r/Auins prove your devotion to your "Lady love”, 
especially for yuur benefit we are selling c.rystalised fruits this Saturday for 1/8 per bottle (usually sold at 2/8.)

(This is the line 
YOU fill ina)

WEST STORE NEWS affp CHIT CHA.T-,
Our Weekly Chatterbox

ONLY FOUR MORE DAYS LEFT.
Have you completed the ’’Limerick5’ yet ? This competition C-.oses on Monday next (March 3rd). Now then budding poets put 

your thinking caps on. For those who may have missed last week’s ’’Penguin” page we re-nrint below the Limerick, so hurry 
up with that last line, end send it to the Editor, Chit-Chat, 
West Store, together vrith a bill for purchases amounting to 5/—«
1st PRIZE £1 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE. 
~ ” 10/- ” ” "

« F /- »» w n
x charming young lady named Nancy 
3a id for’ shopping I always fancy 
That for bargains galore

■ You can’t beat the West Store

Smokers I Lou you suffer from a hacking cough In the morn- 
• If so, try a gelatine lozenge first thing. It will step 

Also these are especially good for singers and 
aspiring public speakers. On Saturday we are sailing them for 
1/6 a large tin and we venture to say that this is an unheard of 
price as gelatine is a very expensive commodity. So buy while
you can as" this offer will nronably not occur again.
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS SATURDAY ONLY.

1/8 per bottle.
3/4 per tin.
1/6 per tin.

IQ.annel Sleeping Suits 1/11 tc 2/3.
Ties 9d each.

GCOIOS JUST ARRIVES).
Hen's strong tweed working trousers 11/- & 13/6.
Picture mouldings various sizes and prices.Morton's Baking Ponder '1/4 lb tin.
Sherbet 1/- per Bottle.Robinson’s Patent Groats 1/8 par tin.

4/6 to 5/8 so lay in a stock housewives and you will not have 
tu wook a Baal for a time4
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Scott appears

--- 0-O“ —

A W UQNARDSR
To Beat Th© Bremen.

SIB RQgERT HOHUE AND Trig NW PARTY,

Pu.<ty. But

O' 0-

Definite information as to the speed of the new liner has not 
yet been obtained exactly but the designer considers that it 
will undoubtedly be the fastest linsr in the world.

?cr some tine apparently the Cuaard Line has intended to 
build nt least one vessel to challenge the Bremen*

ended in the 
the referee

He has not yet however learned how to escape 
which is Sharkey’s most effective weapon, 
.extrersly slow starter whereas Sharkey io 

1 aggressiveness in beginning ah attack.
Interest in the fight has increasod’ tremendously during the 

week and now an £60,,0G0 gate is expected. Scott appears to be 
supremely ocnfidelit.

Sir Hotert has not however actually joined the 
his address has caused e sensation among the old 
of th5 Conservative Party who are accustomed to • one of their strongholds.

The “Daily Mail” Liverpool correspondent announces that 
plans for the building of a Ounarddr of ov^r 65,000 tons and 
a thousand feet long have reached an advance stage and an 
announcement that work is to be begun is expected this Spring,

There is a possibility that the Company may receive 
financial assistance from the Government. It is believed that 
the new ounarder will cost in the region of fivo millions sterling.

adequately equined*for^he 
about how he should

• fashioned Jr. aders 
regard the Club as

predictions and the falsity of. IPree ’ Trad* fears t» 9 fr&de

The Imperial cause for which th© United kmpire Portv stands 
was welcomed by a powerful advocate on Wednesday in the L-wnn n-p 
Sir Robert Horne who declared his faith in the movement r uat the constitutional Club. movement in a speech

S00TT AND SHABEClYo,

The American’s Left Hook.
The preliminary skirmished between Jimmy Johnson, ^°ott ?. 

American manager, and the Miami Boxing Commission nave 
ocmpls-te defeat of Johnson and full powers being given 
to stop the fight.

The “Dally Mail“ onrrspondent writes “there 
my mind chat Scott is physically more "T” T_
ring battle than hs has ever been before in this country. 
Tor once in his lii'e he hed no word to say about how he s 
train and Johnson’s domination over him has been comp!©1*®*

--- , the left hook
Scott is also an 

noted for his twrriiio
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J D WILLIAMS £ CO. LTD

3^3

MARTI

SAVINGS AND 
SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

It is time well spent studying the 
remarkable values to be found through** 
out the 172 pages of the catalogue.

•’buN?SksR

You will save money on every purchase. 
Orders sent C.O.D. to Port Stanley— 
please send one quarter deposit 
(minimum 10/-)—balance payable on 
delivery. Very convenient. Safe arrival 
guaranteed.

■ 1■"■■••["S’

ii perfectly.

I

POSTAGE TERMS—on orders of £4 
and over, please add l/« in the £ for 
part postage. On orders under £4, 
please add 2/- in the £ for part postage 
(smallest amount for part postage 2/«).
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J. D.WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd. 
The Dale Street Warehouse, 

MANCHESTER, England

,m si ort s»w« *5f
Kj. *■ i <it onlv oo« Dragon W • 
>rand— L 
oitest'c
ifediwn weight I

O ! ■! - <
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■c«arproo//raUwrl>n/n«throaxhoat,>oA<f ;l. . . 
Z-uoJh W>. t uUJlMlwr >ofa

traa I tinea luam, ChnlB. ■■ Goodyear" . 
Imd-aam iwft coacretfca lor luH. nnntl— I ’ 
A "rool1’taabtyrtoo. »«rmla
HB111. Black Chromo Box \ \CoIf — 
With i supple Bo* Calf 
apptr.hatrnr lining to toe, i 
tioln toltt al lolid Itaihtr \ 
and an outtriolt o! 1
'•DRAGONIDE-MBRO" XT*.] 
lor almost avtrlaitlng 
wear! G.nain. "Good- jN| 
year" hand-ttwn y >1 
coaxtracttoa. Marrellocts value, r ,.1 
HR11X Black Chrome Box Cal! Boot V ' 
Genuinely loax-Ioatlng smooth, M 
supple. Box Cedi. Triplt toltd— >! n 
rioo of totid Itaihtr to make the ■- 
healthy fotmiilioa lor Che almost I 
eralasila* "DRAGON/DE-ARB RO" __ 
SOLE. Gmsina »* Goodycr" /md-ttwn sB 
>pdt bring StribOib. UnaniJ wmSoo. vaJooV^ 
HBU4. Black Chrome Box. Cal! Boot 
Most supple .nit darahlt leather Imaginahla 1 
Looks dressy and Is au-riceable. Kai a Mrif- 
ItM, to lid liathar innntolt. Substantial 
tdra kothtr oolo oobm troa a' laxooui 
Usnayl SMU'atk^hnl. GawiwGwd’w'

[ hand-rnerfrwtim to Unha ehmnlnrt

Kffla’EK 5SS?'1""^*1
SIGNIFICANT FACTS

other uku bought could not cc

footwear bare no wml 111
BUT they have many imitations in 
.nn^rtwy, bene*. beware of tha prohtem? Reta>» *11 substitutes.

\ r^wSxa -u» tua S3 «J4 ><«»■ >« in4rr7Jb.tUa ter

®v
■

'-. I
. Draion Int.rlock.VMU

. Women’lSlM- Croom 1 

'! sk.XX^“ 
Z- and vdvety to the touch. 
■ cnsv to war and cavy to/' FAMILY SAVINGS 

BY USING THE 
CATALOGUE

Whatever your requirements, you will 
find the catalogue your willing servant. 
Turn to it whenever you want to save 
money. Note the remarkable prices 
for Ladies’ Dresses, Coats, Blouses, 
Knitwear, Millinery, Furs, Underwear 
of all kinds, Hosiery, Footwear, etc. 
Complete outfitting for babies and 
children of all ages.
Complete outfitting for men and boys. 

\ Gifts and fancy goods at prices to suit 
every purse. Materials for every 
purpose. Furniture and furnishings 

jof all kinds.

Savings and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

rwtlUMI HU

.. 
1’toduced tn rciponw to the demand for »' 
wit for occiuouxl wear on warmer dxyi. i 
at front ami bock, with narrow crocl- 
mitable for wear with the smartnt c~_.

iJMU
. .tf,\ I:' fl ®K?>X5ffi„®£2J!cS 

>.. J sssass
pWewooli SIX?

|. HHMJ -------------------- '

—I
•' i woollen 

„ Cut low 
thet Mrapj.________________ a faxkx.

TjrAgon interlockMne COMBINATIONShhoi StaTstomi I

■re inz iowwri PureWool-TmeRip n
—VESTS |

MljESe^al 
w<ar from Bjtpumwool yam*. W 

*nd canDo1 ,h* ‘r11^

SI th Slot

; icxturo and most durable,/geamj ,

C T----- —\ Extra Bott, and

Cretn _ __ _ _
ZLn# COMBINATIONSHHni BbX"s£^

I CarefuUy shaped to fit without crci

••'V.- l\ Q 
fl ' in c*>?. V
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rder to J. D. Williams & Co. Ltd., The Dale Street Warehouse, Manchester, England
Name

GOODS Size, Colour Price £ d.8.

1

2

....3

....<

....6

....e

....7

....8

....9

....10

....11

—

State here payment or any deposit sent £

ISMS

J. D.WILLIAMS £ CO. LTD. THWEA°R^^T MANCHESTER

The Recommendations of 
Satisfied Customers — our 
only advertisement — the 
best advertisement in the 
world!

Page in 
Catalogue

Full 
Postal 
Address

Quantity I

5

IS
&
value, 
whkh I 
fall in________
very absorbent. 
Blue and While 
as sketch. T 
Fnnged 
(S for tj

ALL PREVIOUS 
RECORDS 

SURPASSED

Safe
Arrival, trf Goods 
Guaranteed.

Th*
“NELSON" 
Extra Large White S' 
Turkish Towel Witl 
doubt the world** fir.--- --------
placing a huge order are we a 
lhi» wxkifuj o/!er. l-ovtly thick 
DcL^tfuJJj- soft and....................
apkndrd twxl for Vatt 

AD wills. 
Inchri. - 

Son J* xCO ifichtx

ft

PORTAT.F f Orten £4 and over add 1/- In the £ tor part postage. POSTAGE\Order. under £4—add 2/- in the £ for part postage?
(SimM MOMT/rr p^pctita 2/-)

it >™. Ud| ,lu^ bjni OU1, Ilwl lny'S 
• frktloail proper^

- . 1 end*. fraa 
minors

* 1 |y»,*».i*r»>i«i»r»» Piwi/B)

x... •'.J RE^D^JAD^ROLLERTOWEL8IWsMBHRI

»

«

During the year just passed our 
capacity was taxed to the utmost. 
We handled more orders than ever 
before. We required more and 
more space and employed more 
and^more staff. As we write, the 
growth continues and there is every 
indication of new records being 
created. Proof indeed of the 
remarkable service and value that 
customers obtain by continually 
using their catalogue for all their 
requirements; and also of the 
increasing number of new 
customers introduced by an ever
widening circle of satisfied 
customers.

h

Wbiu TtntahT?
Soft, yet wondetft 
jbMxlicnt. Willn 
forinfants use- -— --• 
HM1. 18 inches »ide. 

22 in*, wide, 
HUE. Super WhlU 

13 ins.
Pee yard 8jd

i
. Suw I thout itw. f

inest value. Only by 
... .... . able to make 
lovely Itirk heavy .prlily.

I toll tn the hand Mate, a 
throcro inc. b«.-e enr.

— Nritlv Leenmol Of 
P hr 3/11) Each *• 
(3 foe 5/3). FvA2/0

a
'r I

TFPlVm Ful1 Cash wittl order, or to Customers -I-—L residing in Port Stanley, one quarter 
deposit with order (minimum 10/-), 
balance payable Cash on Delivery.

HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.
By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (either 
obtained at -your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank, 
Bank Draft. Coin or Notes send by Registered Post.
(Number ixij 
| Catalogue

, The 
“SPECIAL”

Colocued
S VAr Towel, r

Woven in a special manner 
ensures tong wear. Nice and 

i the hand Lovely and soft, 
*”Cream ground with 

lit* fancy check design.
— Fait wishing colour, 
ends. 23 X 47 inches. 4 /

1/11) ......... Each l'“

HMB20. "Chamois” Flannelette Duxten.
Nice soft make. Will not Kratrft. Idod for

1 z6,
HMM1 Check Cotton Dusters. Reliable

twegxsg*. - - - - i/e;

I A *5*21

Wonderfully absorbent^ and dean.?■ -MBraBtee
IS

r?j: : ,
ft

6 F

mSffx. Soft Turkish Roller 
Towels. Made endless all ready 
for slipping on 10 toller. Ideal 
for kitchen use. Reliable quali ty. 
Very. aUorbenl. Fawn with 
mixture stripes of Blue, Gold 
and Bed. Fast colours.
Sun 10x00 inches. d/fi 
(2 for 2/11) Each I'D 

HMOx. Soper Quality Turkish 
Roller Towel Extra thick, soft 
Tcny pile. Will give wonderful 
wear. Splendid drier. Cream 
ground with bright_ mixture 

SIN^ and (g^4/G) Each 2^ 

■n* '-EraYDAT” Cotowtd Turthb 
Tv««L (Vctf iXtofrvta/.) JuU the bmcl 
fc-e grnrril u»c. Thkl v>ft p»U. 
AtxKrfbmt. arxl w»D prr icnkv. 
Fritted. CTwa with Ixncy«npr». 
Faucvtan. Sue 21x4? km. aij 
(2/or !/«}.- ... _ Eub

JBrCKh

14’2
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J. D. W1JLiAMS £ CO. LTD

116 
A PICTURE 

HAT

OUR CATALOGUE 
is Full of Bargains 
for every member of 
the Family.... FREE

--------------------------------------------r

BARGAINS FOR. 
EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY

THE DALE STREET Hz, 
WAREHOUSE____ “J

J. D.WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd.
The Dale Street Warehouse, 

MANCHESTER, England

11

THE FAR-FAMED“BLUVEE" 
COAT-OVERALLS 
HHM2 InSAXE-BLUE.

GRECH, 
ftasrci NAVY-BLUE.

BROWN. 
WHITE 

"r BLACK

The Catalogue will save 
you pounds on clothing, 
underclothing, footwear, etc, 
for every member of the 
family.

The Postmaster, Port 
Stanley, will gladly 
hand you a copy of 
our Money-saving 
Catalogue on request

"•BLACK 
State totovr.

OUTSIZE; 5/0
lkcredili—d Gurule. uC Cut. 
Tt.me coals arc nude in strong drill 
oi superb quality. Soil in texture. yet 
almost unaUectcl by hard wear. 
High-class cut and careful finish 
b lhe standard lot each garment. 
Finished with banging-loop, detach
able bull era. box allround belt 
and one pocket Extra long 

FAST-COLOUR SLIP-ON

I AL;I PLAN'

a

HS102 2di
APRACTICAL

STYLE \
To fitHtnJJJInch Ac
Bbck. Navy. Ru 
Venetian Blue. Ei 

Sablo Drow-
Wild Honey (

vw Uylc,
qtutkly slipped on si 
head No fastenings 
Decenary. Good durable 

|j carobne. wcU,
fill “ *'•“**> perfectly.
I llltfi *V»5AMtSTTLtw HtAVt- 

HH Woofs 2/3 Onfc^. 
OH a 879 Grand new quality

lot NtrVEST VOGUE HSI08 
h ,ot"\ ?L n’’* Savy’ “0Vf Ort>- T8 I 
Fur™. Sable Broun. Knit. Miui.wl fiol.1,

txMal.nc straw. A lu.-.'l of dJ.-cuvi 

e—— ?

Never before have we been able to 
offer such remarkable values. Here in 
the centre of the world’s largest 
industrial area, we get the fullest benefit 
of the keenest manufacturers’ prices. 
Prices of all goods are at a lower level 
than they have been for years. Added 
to that, our orders are of such magni
tude that manufacturers compete 
eagerly for them ; and when they are 
assured of months and months of steady 
production they are able to keep all 
costs at astoundingly low levels and so 
are able to quote us amazing prices. 
Following our usual practice, we pass 
on the benefits to our customers. It 
is a good time to buy for every member 
of the family.

delightfully CHIC

SSBr Pl< Hl-il.ee ,iK
O^nnding value ii rorre,;|I
J a. M , "* 4 br4Uli,ul 'vmbm.L 
tiO" of crilopb□.,t„w and l he no>Mt

■n- ..>h1?hanc sllavc ;s rar,fed ,crca 

X I?'’","* 'T1'-1' '“<k *'■ n««

« HSlfS As'ki 
•ba^STYLISWA^ 
12'6 MODEL
77> fSr 22 and 24 iach hnJi,

P.'rarz elite site and cix’eur.
Thr, is unquestionably one o! the most 
|.!caun- hand-made models of the season. 
Designed in an exquisite pedalinc straw 
fsbnc. the full-fitimg crown is arlis- 
tirally tnmiued with flowers of mehed 
sik and chenille leaves in contrasting 
colours. A band of twilled corded 
ribbon adds a note of distinction. You 
\sill admire the smart drooping brim with 
its underlining pl crvpe-<Je-chin: in colour 
io match. A model o! supreme quality 
tint will add real distinction to your 
outdoor costume, nr.d created by an 
artist lor the woman ol gp-,,1 run-,

I'ltJUe UaU il-.r and cJ:jr
HS103 REMARKABLE

3/111 VALUE

Raspberry (Wino;. State lilt and cofeur. 
A very special offer that Mill viryns.' 
Von by Ils remarkable quality. Desiri.nl 
In fine quality Tagel straw. The toll 
filling crown Is cornforloble to a ikgire. 
Wd carries a nitdium Use drooping 

• brim that Is slightly draper to one aide 
to gisv the blest indlincrv noir. Nearly z- 
ed;;ed and under brimmed with straw fn ’ ■ \

,1,n|raslui.'f colour. A 
lwu-co!our tandof corded 

\ribb.i is hniirovrr) by
I .1 tlruJi pf loops ttrij 

wfCIBaB J enda 00 side of crowm 
l /and centred with a metal
v ornament.

p WI-I.ULUUK 6LIH-UN rjjw

l<-f3sinating 9<X^BAyiSn "flfesSt 
, CDn/V hsoume style, | K

W0menS lull 1 Ir t
SAXE. GREEN OR 1/ p 
ROSE 0“ Bocuxt- 1 1 > 
coloured croon 1 • \

CAVY CLACK nALIM CLOTM . IK 
lUixe 2/7 Ex.OJ. 2/11 / J •

Waste. pcrtcoUy. v

own. Dove Gtey. 
(Dark lleicc).

atning and pr.ici
. ■ in dcpeniLiblc 

for Central wear. The crew 
eomiorubk* and raxric > 4 med 
all round draping brnn, Ui.J 
wider ro one mk. A nnsrt b 
of conJ raninfjcolnur corded ribbon 
'■» slotted tlm.uxh ervun .11 heck 
and finished in front trilh Hirer

; FROCK 
I! -vlb-jl |M«£»For

blifU

t. Blatk/Bugc"

issps-i

t^LOR!A"«SS 
“ NT | Extra Larde Size

UP 10 I’1!*- L^nfith
AQfnQfnAlX in J, Splendid, nrtt-ute qujluv 
XtEVQ^’w®'jn big well-made cinixnis which 

repcitedly and u<ir cndl^dy.

Neat-Fitting CROSSOVER 
C0AT' OVERALLS 
AfewM^di.SuctGicnotani 

OnljfJlBjg'/ ‘sHat “d cuB’ in lighter 
lone to match each shade. This 
is a strong, scrsiceable garment 
in easy-fitting wrap-around 
style, thoroughly «dJ-madc and 
carefully fmuhed. Colours arc

MH «... 
wbe.-< you «rar this "tasppy " Utdr 
Frock. It is new in design. almo-> .L-; x 
unbebevably good in quihly, and made '' c.V 'ftYbi

' BLUE.CMXK.w’V'X.
TANGOrrteuc.MW._A 
on lizhi grocuds.

■T^out^zejzbI

Desiri.nl
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Summary.

Thursday 6th.

1.

2.

3. Hing ’ s Cup inner .T le

4.

4.o o

Monday 3rd.
-----o—o--

1. The Bisley Meeting.
2} Friday 7 th.

o o
Tuesday 4th. 3. -tore Hews.7,'est

4.1.

The Stanley .-».thle”ic Club. —o--o—
Saturday Sth.
1.r:

z. £500 Damages Jlaimed.oo

3.
T_

4.

2. o o
irit

Monday 11th.
Leas- Of Garden Land.

oroe.

2. Targets Bio n Down.
»» it

Football.

3.
The

Empire Party .^.t tfork. 
Galli-Cruci Hissed.
Diamond Syndicate As Defendants.

3.
4.

Football.
Jhanne1 Tunne 1.

Leading The ..ay. 
The Vatican ^nd Dresses.

Only Just In Time. 
Forced To Fl •.
British Prosperity.

2.
Golf.
■. Hat Trick.

Spain And A Republic. 
Government Bill's 8 Votes. 
British Shipbuilders Step.

Hew Ministry Defeated.
A Slap On the Back.
The Rumanian Romance.

Radio ro gramme . 
Shipping News.
The Holap o r e Team. 
The Prince Of ..ales.

4.
The Cathedral 
Boxing.;

Saturday 1st.
1.
Sharkey

The Downfall Of Zechariah Fee.
Girl Guides
Fro press Of .haling.

3. Sandhi At fork. 
The Prince Of ..les. 
jchool On Fire

li.M.S. Delhi. 
Lost In Rain And Fog. 
The Magic Lezehe Driver.

4. Falkland Island Defence Froee. 
Scott And another Fo A.

Kolapore Shoot.
Shipping News.
..adding .
Office Boy.
Police Jourt.4. The New Party.£30 000 necklace Disappeared.

The Bisley Dance.

2. Golf.
Thanks Notice. 
'or Sale.

1. Radio Programme. 
Shipping Hews. 
From ihe Camp.

-he Local Bislev, 
ins The Fight.

1. Housing In Stanley.
Peter Bower's Pluck. .
Defence Force mnd Badminton 1

2. Girl Guides.
...onday ’ s Da nee. 
s.s. Fleurus. 
Obituary.

1. R dio Programme.
Falkland Island Defence If Hotice.
Post Office Notice.
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Saturday 15th

1.
An Adventurous Trip2. In Dawn.

Boy Scout Association. Supreme Court.

4. 3.

..ednesday 12 th.
—o—o —

Monday 17th.

3. Saturday* s Pantonine .2.

Shipfs Football.3.
4, To-Night ’ s Dane e.4.

o o— 0 — o —
Tuesday 18th.Thursday 13 th
1.1.

2. H.l'.S. Delhi Open To Visitors.

3.
Football.3,

4.

—o—o—
—o--o—

Friday 14th. Wednesday 19 th.

House To Let.
Monday’s Dance.2.
The Donner Cu_ .3.

„est Store7 Falkland Island Defence Force.

—O-- o-----

Terrible Hoods In France.
America And The Soviet.

The Downfall Of A. Fee. 
H.M.o. Delhi.

Hews And Chit 
Chat.

Field Tactics With H.M.S.
Delhi.

Falkland Island Defence Force.Police Court.

C-andhi On The Move.
French Floods.
•J.S.A. And Prohibition.

4. anahi.
Business Men’s Action.
Th? Tarn Vai ey Floods.

Hon Arrival Of Mail By Delhi. 
Activities.
H. M.S. Delhi.

A.
Golf.

2.
Golf.
Obituary.

The Security Pact.
Trot? '-S Crash.
Gandhi ’s March.
British Head Removed.

Laval Conference 
: At Dayona.

2. A Letter From The Ganges. 
Post Office 'Notice.

Government Crisis.
Immigrants To Canada, 
Activities In India.

Shipping News. 
TOSDay’s mx. Match. 
Charges Again Gialdini. 
Shot Down Like Dogs. 
Lost.

Shippin.' Hews. 
Defence Force Rifle Assoc. 
The Hing Sf The Penguins.

2.
Golf.
He. Pacing Flood.
Visitors.

■

Rugby.
Baseball ing’ . Salary.

2. j
Children’s Party.
The Downfall Of Zachariah Fee.Government Defeated. 

Two Mew Ounarders. 
Calli—Cruci’s Denials.

Tuesday 11th.
1. The Downfall Of Z.F. 
Shipping lrew§.

Magallanes Heading. 
The North Camp Road.

1. H.M.o. Delhi Salute. 
Arrivals & Departures. 
Dance.
Girl Guide .

1. Radio Pregramme. 
Shipping News.
rost~ Office Notice.

4. The ;
Maye Donz

4. Ban On Street Football.
Duel In Hospital ,ed, 
Prince Os Dales Checked.

1. Children’s Paryt.
10 Day’s.:Sham Fight. 
H.l'.S .Dragon.



MARCH.

summary •
1. Tuesday 25th.

2. For The Cathedral Lights.
3, The bham Fight.

2.4. Lord Bali our Dead.
o o

1. riday 21st.
1.

2. Assault At Arms. — o—o--
3. lednesday 26th
4.

o O'

Saturday 22nd.

2.
o op

Thursday 27th
1.

-- o—o—
Monday 24th.

4.

o o
Shooting Match.5.

4.

A Romp With The Sailors. 
The Shootind Hatch.
R.R.S.Discovery II

2.New

Electrie Lighting. 
Boy Scouts association. 
T.G.Slaughter's Accident.

jest tore ITews.-md Chit 
Chat, 

.ctivities.

Britain So Naval conference, 
un Lian Ousted.

Switching On Lights.
Moscow.

4.
D mcers
Done Differs

3. Football..
Golf.

..nglo Radio Cancert.
Sue c es s ft .1 Dp er a t i o u. 
Shipping
Idet.l Lone Exhibition.

Sunday’s 
Hockey. 
.Wednesday’s Dance. 
Government Safe.

Gandhi Problems.
Tomb Ds es c r a t e d.

..ith Designer

The Assault At Arms. Vacancy For Musician. 
Rifle Association. For Sale.

Post Office Notice.Ship’s Concert.
Football.
Government Printing Office.

The Ship’s Concert. 
Football.

Fairport O’Sullivan.
H.M.S.Delhi.

2. Mails.
Shipping News.
Frrethinking.

Shipping News .Naval Commander In Chief.

4. Lord Balfour.New admiral Of The Fleet.
Eaye Don.

1. ll.K.s.Delhi,
s.s. Falkland.
Hospital Case.
.’/anted.
Horses.

1. Summer Tiem. 
The Ships Concert. 
Church Parade. 
Falkland Island D.F.

1. Post Office Notice.
Balkiand Island Defence Force. 
Girl Guidos.

3. H'.i-.S. Delhi.
s.s.FaIklands Bo’sun Arrets ;d .
..'orbing Mens social Club.

1. The Church Parade 
Hospital Chimney Fire.

4, Captain’s Cangratuiationa. 
Inter League Competition.
French Action In Naval Conference,

3. Sweepstake Results.I-'ew ---tlantiu. Record.
Buckingham pa lace. Party.
Greek Centenary

3. Vice Admiral Sir Cyril Fuller 
The Sham Fight.
Ship's Inter League Match.
Liberty Men’s Bad Luck.

2. New Golf Record. 
Tracks TO The Camp.
For ’’he Scouts And Guides.



harch.

^urinary
Friday 23th.

1.

. e s t

ill.

--0--0--

Saturday 22th.

1.

oO'

non da j- list

s.s.Fleurus.

On The Track To Tarwin.2.

Tok io Tire.

hockey.
hovel Tenons tin. t ion.

’Jnempl oynent Crisis, 
itchiny On Lights.

4. The ..ruiy. 
Bari lai four’s

2. Tice ..dniral h'addard.
6. Discovery II.

Golf.
The his©inj Aus. iun.

O-.

Local Bisley. 
s.s.Fleurus.
Toticz.
The 1-dritoi.iiLie.

i. lootball Finalists. 
..inner Of the Loncoln. 
Tropica". dtonc In Brazil. 
.. onen -n1 Trousers.

Falkland a..land Terence Force, 
droaucustiny.

5. Football.
Auyby.
Fanphlets roppea On laris.
ales tine. in.

4. De Valera ^1 Ireland. 
The Or-rd. National.

2. ..chool Childrens holiday, 
.hiiot Orive.
Tuna.v a J. orse
ersonal.

Stoy Tress.
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gg^ggy _V?^S FIGHT,.

Stanley Listeners In Hear Ring-side Result,,

Other events to be shot off to- cay are the Open 500 nnd 600 
yards (handicap) on the Hew Rance with forty six competitors 
and the Falkland Islands Trophy on ths Old Range with forty five 
entrants.

At a very late hour last ti.ight sone thirty interested 
listen?rs-in h^ar-l the result of the Sharkey and Scott fight 
as it was broadcast from t.c.e ring side at Klsml where aC-'Xr a 
contest lasting only 105 seconds in. actual fighting the title 
of the World7s Heavyweight Champion renamed with America. Sharkey 
having been awarded a technical knock out.

Price ... .., .. „ 
ido.uthly Subs cript i on 
Annual - do - -zi. 0, 0,j

^’<“Dclivery
* - free•

.T^ . jgpryy shoot,.
To-day sees the c-OFr-encorient of the Local Risley Shoot 

opening with the First Ctags of the Governor’s Oup and the 
L'ov.thwexte Trophy for which 4C entries have been received, 
shoct takes place on the Hew Range,

G- U

Sharkey entered the ring first looking very confidant and 
smilingr. Soos’; however, when ha appeared a few momanve
shov/ed obvious signs og nervousness/ The first ruund ^^.r. -fnarkev»s 
right from ths start although Scott was put at a dis ad*. 
almost immed.’ately after the gong went by slippingo A f^atura 
of the round wos the abundance of foot work in' which Sharkey was 
superior* The sec end round was also Sharkey’s,.

Stanley;
Falkland m-lands o 

Saturday, 1st March. 1630 ; • •

:xi

The listeners in enjoyed this achievement of direct broadcast' 
ing from the ring-side of an trena some six thousand ml Ins aw-uy 
through the kind generosity of Hr. Les Hardy c It is ths first 
tir^e in the history of the lain ads that reception of a big fight 
has be*in acoornpimhed under such conditions-, Hardy* e cut 
was one supplied uy McL’ichell and 0omp?vay and consisted of three 
screen, three vaiva set. Although conditions were not very 
favourable tho rlngi-side GGmv*onta??y w-is received quite c‘‘*Aj?ly 
on tv/o loud speakers, the announcements being made in mgllsh, 
Spanish and Germanf

After tho firrt minute of the third round Scott was absolutely 
f?.nickel and ‘ths Anericen was awarded the figh-; cn a te.\’r-..ioai• 
knor-1: out, every one v*as clamouring for the fight to be o-topum.. 
So-»tt was ’ knocked dovni three tines dvnu’ng tho fliyxt, ;ln?e was 
a.u attendance of over 24,003 and the reuelpus wore es'li-uaced at 
£70,0C0 of which Scott takes one third3
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After the Sale had. ended a Ladies Whist Drive was held.
■—o—o——

Harried Couples 2/6.

-o—-o*——

S;jS„ TOSJHJSr,

-------O--.0-.----

A. lady from j'Cngland had t?ld him. the other day that the 
main object of the Girl Guide Movement was that the Gvic.es 
should make themselves self-supporting oad cnce they started solas 
ho ejected they would hold thorn airmail y cr more often and 
by making many articles secure a lot cf money.

In the course of his remarks His Excellency said t.'iat he 
thought Xrs-c Williams, Mrse Roberts and Miss j’eltcn with all the

GIRL GCIDLS0 _
Last Night’s Sale Of Work.

The Girl Guide Movement in Stanley ventured on 
by holding a sale of work in their Headquarters 
at the Tabernacle last night ./hen the opening ceremony was •>. 
performed by His Excellency the Govornor whd was accompanied, oy 
the Colonial Secretary, the Hon. J.M. Ellis,

The hall presented an animated appearance with its selection 
of stalls displaying sewing and knitting executed by the girls 
themselves, Those ..ho assisted at the stalls were Mrs* Hall, 
Mrs, Eelway with the Girl Guides while the delicious refreshments 
which had been given by kihd friends were under the capable charge 
of Mrs ■ Jjcnricks<>n and Mrs,, Mole: a. 2mong those present ware
Mrse Louis Williams (Islands Commissioner), Mf£sd DoW* Roberts 
(Islands Secretary), and Miss A? J'elton (Guide Captain.)

At five-->-clock yesterday evening the s-s* Eksurus was 
360 miles off Port Stanley and encountering heavy seas\

M<#rp<TS
The prices of the tickets for the Dunce ho be held in the 

Town Hull ch Monday are Married Couples 2/6. Contieuen 2 A ‘ Ladies 1/-’O 7 *

It is with deep regret that we have to record the death o' 
the two months’ old child of Mr. and Mrs. W. Britain which ocour-Ad 
on Thursday night* 

other ladies who had done so much to help were to be heartily 
congratulated? It was ieally excellent that tho Guides should 
know how to sew and work, and moke themselves self-supporting.

Weaving was still in its infancy in the Colony but. His 
Excellency went on to soy, they might moke 3* a very valuable 
institution and emulate New Eoicidiand rherc so great a progress 
had been made that they had been able to give all tbe proceeds 
to pay for tne Nursing Association, His Excellency expressed 
the sincere hrpe that the Guides would make quite a lob'oi money 
He would .not keep them wais.'rv-j any longer since broadcasting from the StuCio was then commencing,

Gvic.es
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THE TOITKD EAflOT,
Enrolment By Tho Thousands 9

In two days the magnificent sum of £40,000

---- o—o-----

WAsnryoTm maw^htpts ,
Sale To .American Collector,

Brom London comes the news that electors pledging themselves 
to the support of tho nevr party for prosperity - The United 
Empire Party -are b-oing received at the amazing rate of forty 
thousand daily,

Up to Saturday night when the information had boon announced 
for only a few days five thousand offers of 'personal help had 
been received in addition to the enrolments v

The Doctor describes the documents which contain the 
Headquarters papers.cf th® British .Army during the War of 
Independence, as the greatest collection of American papers 
entante

Tho ini-oription on the fly-leaf of the first volume states 
that papers"were presented to the Institution b& John Symmons.

*—o—o—-

OnIn

Sir Alfred Butts, the Conservative M.P. in welcoming the 
.party said that the arguments raised against the now movement 
concerning ito tendency to menace the cost of food which would go 
up by leaps and bounds were ’’dispicabZie lies1’.

It is sts.ted that the money realised from the sale of the 
capers is to be devoted to tho re-oonstruotion of the Institution 
and the endowment of a fund for research.

PHIL SCCTT^
"In better shape than he has ever been in his life* 

Thursday night he will be crowned champion of the World." these words Jimmy Johnson summed up the chances of Phil Scott when 
he meets Jack Sharkey,

Over twenty thousand manuscripts including a large number of 
letters written by President Washing bon to British officers 
one up to the present farming a valuable part of the Dorchester 
Collection of Papers havo just been sold by the Hcyal Institution 
of Groat Britain for a large sum of money to Dr, Prosenbaok, the 
American collector.

Meanwhile the flighting fund inaugurated by Lord Beaverbrook 
is growing rapidly, 
had been received.

After showing little enthusiasm in sparring drills, Scott 
put in come sparkling work with his sparring partners on Saturday
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the Prinncsso

Secrecy surrounding the destination of the Dulce and Duchess 
of vZss talas ter when th^ry left Deptford on the Duke’s y&oht "Gutty

MS mffifeN RCTOHUEo

"Prince* a51 Assertions .

Despite denials (kiunt Hochberg, who ;Jhae been raised to the status of a Prince Blood Royal in view of his betrothal to 
Princess Ileana of Rumania, insists that he is still engaged to

THK DCKS 0? HSSWDTggSR MRBIBPi,
Miss Leolia Pcnsonby The Bride.

She Duke of Westminster was married to Miss Leolia Ponsonby 
©n Priday by a Registrar in the Board Room of the Westminster 
Guardians which had been specially furnished for the event.

The bride’s father is Sir Predlerick Ponsonby, the King*s 
Treasurer,who was present with Mr. Winston Churchill as a witness# 
After the wedding the ink-stand with the Duke’s crest on it 
and which was used for the ceremony was pr esented to the Guardians 
as a memento of the event. It contained ink that v/ould not fade. 
The Duke arrived with hi*, daughter Lady Ursula Pilmer-Dankey. 
The bride who arrived with her father wore u dark brown fur coat 
Of- min::, the Dulce7 s gift, with orchids pinned to the collar, 
lhe ceremony occupied ten minutes and in order to see the 
bride and bridegroom a crowd of fifteen hundred had waited several 
hours. One woman came armed with a chair, a flask and some sandwiches .

Sank" has been dispelled by their arrival in Paris,
The Duke and his wife are staying at the hotel where they 

stayed several days preceding their departure for the wedding in London.

THU]
Trom Hamburg comes the news that the new Gorman linor U3urcpa 

grounded on a mud bonk cn PridQy whilst being towed fdr trials.
It will be remembered that the liner was nearly totally 

destroyed by fire during her construction last yean.

"I receive telegrams and letters every day from the Princess" 
he has stated in an interview. "I have just received a telegram 
from her in which aho tolls me not to be disturbed by the reports 
that the engagement is broken off. 1 cannot believe theie is 
any hitch in our piers. She has asked me to meet her in Cairo 
V7e flbtill lovo each other very much and it seems prepoctorous that our ha-ooiness should be wrecked by political intrigues. p 
shall go to Cairo by aeroplane/’..

™~o—o—-
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(sighter)

Shoots Postponed.

Mr. J.W. Grierson Wins Douthwaite Jfirophy.

.BJBGSY 
Dogged By Bad Weather.

actual time of the events 
most despicable of days-a-

Delivery 
free.

Second Stage ’’King’s Cup”.
It would be our misfortune tc have so promising a spell cf 

weather herald the approach of the Bisley Shoot and then at the 
actual time of the events - Saturday and ynsterday - two of the 

iye-0- And it would be peculiar to the 
perverse ess of tho climate to show itself shamelessly yesterday 
afternoon ahd evening oblivious to the bud taste it had exhibited 
before. Tee Shoots had to be postponed.until next Saturday.,

Stanley, Falkland Island*. 
Monday, 3rd March 1930,.

W"“

/ A,'*'4>4 vM'tk.4 n-erdf

Price ... r., ... Ids]
Mon thly /.Subscription 2 /- 
Aruuzl - do <21c 0. 0.’

Saturday morning’s feg and mist delayed the shoots for over 
on hour much tn the chagrin of doughty competitors who slept in 
the pavilion overnight in order not to be late. With a struggle 
the first stage of the ’’King’s” and the Handicap competitions 
were completed before the close of the day but the 500 end 600 
Yards Open did not get a thought although it was included in 
the day's programme.

Peculiarly enough the IMrst Stage of the ’’King’s” frund the 
standard of shooting very high and there was no room in the Second 
Stage for those with snores of less than 80. The contest for 
the DouthwaitB Trophy (the best score in the Hirst Stage) was also 
very keen Mr« J\W. Grierson beating Mr. A.H. Hills by one point 
and returning winner with a card of 94.

Both Mru Grierson and Mr. Hills came back to the 600 yards 
with 62 and both then secured four bulls but the runner-up dropped 
to a magpie with his fifth shot while the winner kept t* timers. 
Only me*ether came back with 62 and that was Mr. k\ MoAtasuey 
who “cooked his goose” with three successive magpies after leading 
wkth an inner and making bulls with Ms lest three shots. 
The 600 yards soofes of the first two were 

■«

Mr. Grierson 3,5,(sighters) 4,5,4,5,5,5,4;
Mr. Hills 4, (sighter) 5,5,4,5,3,4,5,

On Saturday Soppers Hill was almost continuously shrouded in 
u blanket of fog end mist which played unmercifully with the targets 
particularly cn the new range, at times maMng the bulls-eyes 
absolutely invisible. The perpetual drizsle did not improve matters 
and the only consoling feaoure was the ^restful shelter of th© 
new ravilion which, paradoxically enough, could not have had u 
better day for displaying the oxtent of its usefulness. There 
was an appreciable wind blowing bath days but by itself would 
not have proved too difficult a oontensicn.

E N. G D I V."
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91
8484
8488
86
95
91
89
87
90
90

‘ 90
79
84
83
94-
75
83
83

111
109
109
108 108 
1C7 
106 
106 
106 
106 105
104
104 ’ 
104, 
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ioi; 
luo; 
loo; 
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99 ft
99 *
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84;
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80,
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80.
80.
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94, 
93. 
92.
21P
90.
90,
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25
24
25
21
11
15
17
19
15
14
14
25
19
18

6
■25

•• ■ 1.7
llCu 115 •
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1st Prize’, 
2nd. Prized 
3rd priQi.e, 
Consolation P.

It 
U 
n 
u 
K 
H 

II 
1i 

Consolation P.

King 
C*% nil an 
A;j£. Biggs 
Dan-I.ehen 
j - King 

•R..I.U Roos on 
- ■«’ GleacLoll 

W. Aldridge 
Captain tfatscn 
L; Reive 
w; TfcAtosney

• Summers 
lt;. Peck 
pc Brcvrning- 
w; Br-wn:tag 
j; Ryan 
Ep I4c.4taer.0y 
J?J4 JleadGli 
(KLj Chalien 
He Sedgwick 
Jc Pettersson 74

R;L0 Rnbson 
J, Peck
H . Th o Governor 
OaI. King 
W. Summers 
Z.rl.'. Pleuret 
Lo Aldridge ' 
P, Campbell 
C-:L, (‘ballon 
Wo Browning 
A,*% Biggs 
L„ B.eive

J..17, Grierson 
AeH. Hills 
Wc Aldridge?, 
Captain Watson 
1- •, MoZ.vasr.ey 
3gt l-.i .r Allan 
(kG. Ailsn 
Hc Sedgwick 
W, "MuAiasroy 
,JX Glee doll

■ L% Oampbell 
■JoJc Summers

——c—o——

The loading scores in the Handicap (Palkkand Islands Company*s 
are

____ __ _ ____ 11 o-cloekh
The difficulties of the marksmen eon well be summed Up fr<Di the 
hopeless state of affairs prevailing at the 900 yards in tie 
Bishop’-a* Cup. Out of twenty nine shots only wa hit the targets - ir^uld be marksmen then pathetically retired, wet through, 
ana. disoo.neo.lo.te, burying deeply rhe futile hope of a pleasaot 
afteracoa among the ladies and pio-nic teo.Sa She only ohiog 
to keep them going was the expectancy of the. dance th the Tr wn Hall tnis evening which will take place this evening and will,be, 
we hope as successful os the shoots were not,

Hie twenty fhnr who will shoot in the Second Stage of the 
,.uKing:s!’ are

The Handicap, for which there were between forty and fifty 
entries was wen by Mra O..Ie King who obtained a score cf 111 
(9L p.,us 20 handicap) while rhe Radruits Gup, incorporated in the 
same competition, was won by Mr0 R«E. Biggs with a so-re of 73.

ii.rot , the weather Sunday morning when it was prepo^e.d. to 
holQ/L^\ cPe-u:-’VG Shoot at 7.,30 a..;m; (half an h;ur earlier tian ths 
morning be.-:ere; in an effort tv recover soma of the lost time, was not conelvteljr devoid of premise but the rain quickly shov/acl 
igs oeterruiation to ctc-apen the proceedings and the Ccmmitr?;e 
were c.mpelled to haul down their colours scon after
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Huddersfield 2.0Wes b 3dm Ir s enal • Aston Villa i ;3j

Hotts Pores t 2 HullNewcastle 1 ;

O

Division 1<

Division 2C

3 Millwall
3

« o *

Scottish Cup (4th Hound,)

- 6
Scottish League-

Dundee TJ.,

—0—o--

Scheme Before Prime Minister
Tho long awaited report of ths. Channel Tuiinel Committee

■O’.-•O'

2.<
0.

0
1

3 rr : Falkirk
: Montrose

Aberdeen 
Clyde

2
2

Bristol . 
Swansea 
Hotts Co 
Presten

1 :
11;

Partick
Rangers

5, 
2<,

The ?.1.-Cup .(6 th Roundo)

Middlesboro’ 1;
Leicester 2»

la0.

The document is very voluminous for the Committee have 
exhaustively covered the economic aspects of the project

31a ckburn 
4 : Liverpool

Bradford 0•
South-croton 0,

2o
0.

laWeeks sday 2*

Bury yBarnsley
Reading

. AyrMorton
Stc Jehustone 6, Nilmarnock 3

Celtic 7 :
Motherwell & :
Hibernians 6 :

Derby 3
-Leeds 1
Sunderland 5 : . Bheffield U, 2

Blackpool 1,
: West Bromwich 0,

~---- ’ ’ - 3,

1.

Dundee 2 ;
St.-. Mirren 3 ;

The Tinned Commit Gee was appointed by the Conservatives in 
March 1929 and the members include Sir Peacock (chairman) , 
Lord l<obishom..; Sir Clement Lindley,. Sir l?radarick Lewis, and Sir 
Henry Strakesch/

Hearts U.
Hamilton

2« ‘
3.

Tlie Committee’s report considers two eighteen foot tunnels 
under tho Straits of Dover, thirty six miles long and one -evolve 
foot drainage, at the estimated cost of EDv,0007000. The work 
would absorb a large number of the unemployed for four and a half 
years.

Cardiff
V/hlves
Bradford C. 0 ; Tottenham
3toko C< 1 :
Chelseao ls

Nverton 2 *: 
Manchester 0.

0.,
Crowded.'loath 2a

Queens Park 3

exhaustively covered the economic aspects of the project-. It 
is believed to. be of such a nature that the Government will call 
together a Committee of the Impeljal Defence to consider the 
military and naval aspects.

reached the Premier on jTiday night’in time to go wivh jthor 
important papers to Chequers where Mr. MacDonald aonsidored it 
over the v/eek-end^
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out
for promotion at th© end of the Course<

snd

—o-~c—
V

*

treadi-

7

D.R, Watson Capt,O.C. Defence Force,

t.

Friday - 7^0 p,mc

i7ed3.es day
7t0 p«ia

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORDS
Programme Of Training For This Week*

{Tuesday & {Thursday
*7-0 p?]a,

Instruction in handling Lewis Gunse 
members o: 
requested to attend®

Tom Webster from Miami states that ths final blow which put 
Scott down van perfectly fair, although the referee said he saw no 
fouls it Seemed extraordinary that he didnft attempt to count Sc." cut 
cut, Scotc realty fought Sharkey twice® The first fight should 
have been won on a foul and a second he lost through a blow to 
the mark,

A. doctor Gomraissioned to examine Soott states that the 
Englishman was hit foully on th© hip, paralysing the sciatiw nerve 
with the result that he could not use the log properly®

Dr J11 Course cf Instruction for All lLo<»0 s 
Ao there are still vacancies for two N*0*0-s 
within the Force those who would like to become 
11,0,01 s are requested to attend and will pass c

Gymnastic Class, All wishing to join parade at Drill'Kall 
at 7<.O pemo Sharps

The fight was not only a fiasco but a failure financially, 
the report’continues, only 18,000 3usread of 50,000 people uaying 

as expected, The receipts wero only £58,010 and the promoters 
lost £1,000. while Soctt only received £3,400v

After a restless night during which he had to be given 
morphia to allay the pain, Phil Scott rested comfortably cn 
Friday in the Miami Solarium where he is receiving electrical ment for his injured sciatic nerve.

_ __ h “ ■* --- : All
f Number 3.4,6,8,10 and 12 Sections are

Scott said "I shall soon be all right and will pull off the 
championship..'’

In leoly to an offer made by Teff Dickson fur Sharkey to 
meet Phil bcour ir. London' the following cable was received by the 
promoters on Saturday from Sharkeyds manager - “Sharkey will 
not consider any proposition until after his match with Sohmeling.”

SCOTT & ANOTHER FOUL,
A furious discussion has beon started in London as to whether 

Sc^tt we.n fouled by Sharkey in the extraordinary fight in Miami last Thursday, Sharkey was awarded the fight, this Iciest report 
explains, after the referee had taken the unprecedented step of 
stopping the fight ter a minute to allow Soott to continues

i7ed3.es
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The actual perfcrmanco is provisionally fixed for Saturday 
16th March..

frygg POWFALL 0? ZIOKAJIIAH £38*»

There will be a rehearsal of Part 1 of His Excellency’s 
Play in the Town Hall on Thursday the 6th March at 7.0 pCm0 
and a rehearsal of Part 2 on Saturday the 8th March at 7,0 p.m.

Delivery free.

the way ho: e via Cape Tom, It is also understood that the 
soutnern Jlupioes is mL turning by the seme route.

Producers and Trainors and the Musical Director are requested 
tc notify all the people concerned. His Excellency will be 
present o.-u bobh rehearsals. There will be a final Dress 
Rehearsal cne evening n->xt wook, of which a further announcement 
will appear later. •

Stanley,
Falkland Islands * 

Tuesday, 4th March 1930 •

Price <,.»• Vl< id J 
Monthly SubscTjpttcn 2/-) 
Annual - de - fl, 0.00,)

PROGRESS 07 WHALJNGr

Reports from South Georgia state that whaling continues 
still with very satisfactory results fron the edge cf the ice, 
Many of the factories aro fishing outsido the Falklands Sector 
well to the south-east.in the direction of Bouvet Island.

TWo factoiies •• the Falk end the 0167/ogger are already on 
the way ho: e vit. Cape Tom, It is also understood that the

The winners ef the Ladies Whist Drive held the same even
ing in connootion with tho Solo were 1 Mrs. McPherson, 
2 Mhs. Hutchinsen, Booby Miss A, Felton.

The p.rizos were given’by Mrsrt lenos, Mrs., Williams (Islands 
Commissioner J and Mrs* 3X-W. Roberts (Is.lands Secretary.)

X: x: x: x*. x: x: x;x: x::::::: x: x: x; x:::: x: x: x: x:x:x*.x-.

GIRL GUIl^C*
As a result of the Sale of Work on Friday, held in the Tabernacle, the Local Girl Guides Association will benefit by 

£24. 3s 4d.

G VB N

52?£JJL ,?±. t’j.
Tne scsn Flouruh was expected to ? cave Stanley ;1.a®t night at 

8 oolobk calling at San Carlos, Port Howard rc-day and Pox Bay 
returning to Stanley to-morrow. Mis. Hosson is a pascenger for 
Ban Carlos where she is to bo- the guest of Mrs* Bonner.
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JoD. CreamerI J. C’iiAUC’X J **'*'-*

Stanley Athletic Club-

o- ■O'

a—o-—

She chairman of the Committee and. the honorary secretary, 
who are leaving tho Colony this week (Mr, Galloway,- probably for 
good, ond Mr© Oroamor for sir months) desire to take this 
opportunity of thanking the orhor members of the Committee for 
their excellent service during the season nearly ended0

The interest taken’in tho welfare of this Section by His 
ihroellenoy tho Governor, the loyally of tho Committee\ and the 
enthusiasm and good sportsmanship of ell the members of tho 
Section have rendered their duties, if sometimes a little arduous 
always pleasurable and wr.i»th while> *

laD. Cre?*aer, Hono Seo,,
Golf SGotii.n, Sa7uCJ«,

Mos Kraimrr ateletio
The Chairman (Mrc 3\M. Coutts) and the honorary secretary 

(Iff,. l.Do Creamer) of the Stanley Athletic Clwfr desire tonctiiy 
the members of tho Club that they aro proceeding home on xoave 
this week in the mc.v0 Lobes □

Ike Annual G'5neral Meeting is due tc be held in ipril and 
_______ ; __J Mr^ E< Thompson (3mX)* ■ 

t_se two senior’ romrd hi ng members of the Committee
Kr& ‘Vincent • (vice choirman) and
treasurer), ■’’ 
are authorised Irxinake a? *r a ng em ants for calling it»

Hon. Seo»

The DJG Galloway ihipc
5bds match-play competition, played over the ledt- two week 

ends, was won by Mr™ C«A. Parkinson tfhc beat the Huno G* Roberts 
in ihe final on Saturday last by four up .and two to *plays 

Parkins-?n therefore becomes the possessor of Mr ■/Galloway :s 
very handsome trophy while the Hon, G3 Kober us takes the prize 
for the runner-up, also presented by Mr» Galloway.

Mr* Tterkinson won his way into the final by defeating 
respectively Mr.. Morton, Mr« Galloway, arid His ixoeJlsncy the 
Governor, while Mr, Roberta had a somewhat easy passage in beat
ing Mr. O'&ullivan, the hen, J.,I- Meir and Mr™ Ley,

The following competitions remain to be played during 
the present season £he .irchie Morrison Challenge Cop 
(Ladles 2Toursome$), and a competition f^r a cup kindly offered 
tv the Committee by Major Mo7. Hay. The details of these 
competitions will be fixed and announced uin due course.

In the breutiful «3unmiern weather of yesterday the wind 
greoefully roused a ssmnud.cnt hat from a head suid lifted it 
high obove the ■ Iowa Hall (without exaggerati:j?j „• y/as the owner 
surprised ?
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’’Novel Wireless Experiment

Planned,

-—o—o—-

LEADING 353 WAY-

Stanley And The Broadcast World*

THE VATICAN AND DRESSES.
*   —'■ *- »— - -■ —~ —— ■■■■. w

Immodest Tendencies0

It is extremely gratifying for us in this small auc. isolated 
Colony to find that our own public services such as brcedessting, 
are actually m advance of those of one of the leading to<ms in 
England and re think that our pride in such an unaided achieve- 
is :-.icre then pardonable,.

Strong criticisms jf the immodest tendencies of women1 s 
dress is contained in a lettor issued by the Congregation of the 
Council of the Catholic Church in the Vatican City.. C-rders are 
being given ger the setting up of a Council of VigLienee in each 
of the disease of the Catholic bishops throughout the world.

Listeners Who Will Need Only 
A Plug And A Loud-Speaker,

•Wireless on Tap1 is being planned for a Bradford 
suburb, A company is being formed by two business men, who are to erect a super-receiving s£t in the centre of 
a populous district. This set will be working from early 
morning-until midnight, A selected programme will flow 
out of this miniature station over wires to houses of the 
company’s- subscribers, who only need a loud-speaker end 
a P-‘WGi^S device to tap the best of the day’s broadcasts.

Tie fee for this service will be 2/- a week, and 
err&r-comexr:s arc being mads to Life louses in the district. 
It is .X.cc.i to establish more stations of the kind through- ou^tthe c.u.xyn-'

It is suggested that parents should keep their daughters 
from taking pa.yt in public exercises, cut if tiny must they should 
wear molest clothes. • It is pointed ous that the heads of 
schools and colleges should influence the girls to arose decently 
and teachers should be requested not to admit girls who did not 
dress properly. Improperly dressed women should be- excluded 
from Holy Communion and from acting as godmothers at baptisms*

Tie following article from the ’’Bijrmingham pest” daily paper 
is reprinted as likoly to be on interest to our readers in so much a 
as it shows, that the local Broadcast System which hes been for some 

tai regular working- order in Stanley is at present being in— 
stalled fur the first time in the progressive city of Bradford 
where it is regarded in the nature of a novel experiment.

We cannot furthermore forebear the cement that on the ground 
of cost also Stanley scores,.. ■ The fee for the service in 
Bradford is fixed at 2/- a week; in Stanley a charge of 10/- a 
year is’mae.

c—©■
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I.O.U. Oil

b'ffi’th the United. Empire Parts- in power

net; works springing up to meet'it.

——&-*-o-----

£30,000 prmos pnu^aJSc
Entrusted Per Sale In Mew York.

-—o-~o—

—^0---- 0~—-

This trade stimulus would o«mbjne tu put new life in the 
basic industries of coal, iron and ste-XL.

THE ’JURCPAy.,

The dis-appearance of a diamond necklace valued at £80.000 
and stated to belong to the at an Duchess Maria Tfcsresa of Austria 
is being investigated by ifr^e police in New York.

2ho Nord German Lloyd Line "Europa” which has just been
. launched at Bremerhaven is undergoing her trials a has doVelonod 

an average speed of 27.3 knots.

tho British market tarred to their products Ly the high prctect- 
ive tariif, i 
employing British labour

As trade and wages improved the demand for cheap cars would 
beoore so strong that CoventryA Oxford and Manchester would see

on the precarious basis of 
e. firm foundation, he said.

hath tho United Empire Party in bower a fresh issue of capital would be constantly announced** The Stock Exchange which 
is now stagnant would be working at full capacity to deal with 
the steady flow of investment in all kinds of productive 
businesses. At the same time there would be an immense inflow 
of American capital and organising ability eager to share in the 
new ora of British prosperity.

The grout industrial leaders of the United States, finding 
would stream’ober here and open branch establishments

I.-OoU-, 2c P.edSt.
An extract fiom Lord P.othcxmur&’s article in Sunday’s 

■"Despatch-’ entitled from I*0,Uo to Reds, u points c-*- National U5.irxi.ro as in business success mainly depends upon strong leadership.
There ‘was far too much wook industrial finance in Britain 

and in addition it was constructed
Ub want to put it back

to Reds i points cut that in

The neoklace was reported to have been entrusted,for sale 
in tho city, to a oolonol of tho British Secret Service after 
tho Duchess had confirmation of his status from tho Boroign 
Office.

A district attorney received a visit frum a woman who said 
she was an intimate friend of tho Arch Duchess who sent her 
with power of attorney to recover the necklaco- Her story was 
that a month ago the Arch Duchess had received a story 
information that tho necklace was sold in New York fur £50,000 and a5 though uhe Aroh Duchess tried to find the emissary she has 
failed tu trace him.

U5.irxi.ro
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From the South Sandwich htd* programme takes her to

■O' 0-

TBS KOMFORB. TWU

o O'

SHE PRINCE PIT WAXES

Al though he has been confined to his

O' O'

SHIPPING TO.
The s,s. Falkland is expected to be back in Stanley either 

this morning or to-night.

Delivery free.
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands.

MDIP PIiOGiUMLffU ,
A musical programme will be given this evening.

Price ..., ................ Id.
.Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1..0. 0.

The next practice shoot for the Kolapore Cup Team will take
The red flag will be hoisted outside

The Discovery II is at present at the South Sandwich Islands 
where she reports that the weather is very bad and unfavourable 
for work. From the South Sandwich htd* programme takes her to Deception Island in the South Shetlands and on to Staten Island 
off Cape Hern thereafter she intends to work on the Burdwood Bank from which place she hopos to run into S tanlev.-

place on the first fine day,. ’
the Drill Hull with another bn the Dook-yard flag staff.

The s.s,. Fleurus left Stanley yesterday morning omitting to 
call at San Carlos and was due to arrive at Port Howard last night 
After leaving Port Howard the boat will call at Fox Bay and be 
back in Stanley either to-night or, at the latest, to-morrow 
morning. On account of the b~d .weather Mrs. Hodson, acting on 
medical advice, did not make the journey to Sun Carlos* The 
passengers in the Fleurus are Mr> Jack Mercer for Fox Bay, Mr. 
G.L. Daly for Port Stephen and Mr. G.R.L. Brown and Mr* c.A. 
Parkinson for the South Shetlands.

Information has been received by telegraphic communication 
from Valparaiso that the Lobos was not expected to leave Puntus 
Arenas until Friday and it is expected that she will arrive as 
usual on Sunday and Leave Stanley direct for 'Jlngland on Tuesday 
or h’ednesdqy the 11th or 12th inst..

Nows has boon received that the Prince of Wales has been taken, 
ill while out in Nairobi. Although he has been confined to his 
bed ho is expected to get up to-day.

**»«*»**■■• — <» ■■ . >1 ■■<■>1. !!■ I I ■! II. ... |

xix::::x:x; x:x; x;::; x: xix;
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THE BISiagY DAKCglo.
His Ifixoollenoy>s Speech®

Captain Watson And Serious Shootings
The dance organised by the Defence Force Rifle Association 

as u grand, climax to the Bisley Meeting somewhat mis-fired on 
Monday night owing to the bad weather having caused the 
Committee to postpone th© shoots until next week, But from th® point of view of all gathered in the Town Hall where the dance was 
held nothing could have been more enjoyable and the event was a 
complete success. The proceeds which will be devoted to the 
Local Bisley Fund amounted to over £11, The catering was excellent
ly done by Mr. JiF, summers and his helpers while the great variety 
of good music was provided by the Shtiks Band end the Jazz Banda 
His Excellency the Governor and Miss Eay were among these present.

In the course of the evening His Excellency made a shorty speech. In introducing the Governor Captain D.R$ Watson (Cffioer Commanding the Defence Force) pointed out that owing to the severe 
weather over the week-end they had been able to -ahoot ofi’ only 
two of the Competitions - the First Stage’ of the Governor’s Cup 
and the Open Handicap, The First Stage of the Governor’s Cup 
ano the Dvvthwai-ce Trophy was won by Mr. J.W, Griei’son (3cud 
applause) wath a score of 94 which omsidering the conditions 
showed a very high standard of shooting.. The Handicap was won 
by Mr* 0. Hing who scored

Good Rifles*
••It . is most noticeable1’ Captain Watson went on to say -that 

this year’s Meeting, as far as we have gone, has shown a conspicuous
ly high standard of shooting. The fifty per cent of the men who 
fired in the First Stage of the Governor’s Cup and who succeeded in 
getting into tne Second Stage have scored in each case no less than 
eighty: points. This is very good Indeed and I think it is mainly 
due to the men having gone to the expense of getting good rifles 
and through the issue of twenty’re-barrelled rifles by the 
Government, I hope, this year, more men will avail themzelves 
of ths opportunity which is given them by the Government to send 
their rifles home and get them re-barrelled. Certainly the man 
»’ho intends- to toko shooting seriously and raising himself to 
a high standard of markmanship must get his own rifle.-1 .(applause.)

Capt&ln I’at-son then thanked His E?:oellanny for providing 
the Defence Force and the Rifle ^scooiation with so magnificent 
a pavilion (loud applause,) The week-end proved a very goo-j test 
for these excellent quarters rad he was sure everyone appreciated 
only too well the benefits of having such a building on tne ranges 
In conclusion he thanked His Excellency for attending the dance * 
that evening. Unfortunately there were not so many as we*'© 
expected though this was due also, he thought, to the weather. 
But it wax booed bo hold another dance after The Bislev Meeting 
had concluded, probably the second ni&ht after the arrival of 
the Delhi in buanlay.

Mr® Grierson And a Shilling®

His Excellency then eddmsKed ttiefee present in the following 
words detain Watson. Ladies did Gentlemen - I theuik vou 
very much for hav’ng asked me to you$ cuuido to-night and tha 
kind remarks you have •m*>de, I muse appoiogise that my wife is 
not able to be present sines the wind is too strong for her -GO pflA. 
As vou know one has only recently uiUergonc a DtavGrb crperitiAn An i 4 
in oonaecuenoe, I have to look aftexf her very carefully,
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Hard Taots.

up*

O' O'

I cannot ; 
laughter•- 
applause.

His Dxo all enoy then made some remarks 4n shooting in general 
and ended by saying uIf I oan do anything else for the Defence 
poroe and Rifle Association I hope Captain Watson will let me know.

►rouise to provide you with free bear on the Range, (loud 
But anything in' reason I will do. (loud and oontinuous

;’I an delighted that you like the new pavilion we have put 
up* It is indubitably of-great benefit to all who use the ranges. 
I know I have the whole-hearted support of the Defence Force but 
I fear many other people de not take so much interest in them, as 
I do, I am always prepared to assist and do everything I 
possibly nan to encourage shooting and especially in connection 
with the Teams we send Heme to Bisley.

* ‘Unfortunately many people talk a great deal but when it 
comes to hard tacts they do very little. The response to the 
Defence Force appeal for funds has been on the whole disappoint* 
Ing. Many people forget that in time .of trouble they would 
depend on this Force for the safety and protection of their homes, 
and that a little encouragement would repay the volunteers in 
some small way for the self sacrifice and trouble they have gone to 
to make themselves efficient. I think it should be considered 
a privilege and an honour to help such men. Anyhow, the Defence 
Force, I am glad to say. is Quite able to stand on its own feet and 
with the loyal friends It.has, even if the do not embrace the 
whole community, the Bisley Team‘will go home this year on its 
great adventure, and in future years as well so long as I am 
Governor,« (loud applause..)

nI an-sorry we have not’-finished’our Heating. It is not our 
fault. The elements are to blame. He shall therefore have to 
give the prizes later. I would like to congratulate Mr. Grierson 
on winning the First btags of the Governor!s .Cup'.’ I know Mr. 
Grierson well and there is no keener or more sporting shot in 
the Colony.. I bear him a oortainamamount of.ill-will because in 
addition to wlhnirig the First Stago he also won a shilling from 
me which I intend to get hack next Saturday, (laughter .ind applause*) ■

uAs you all know I have had a great deal of experience in shoot
ing but I find the older I get the more I have to learn and I am 
sure-I cannot.compete with.the conditions which all you men find 
so- easy -<suoh as sheeting with a-Wind blowing at fifty miles an 
hour. But perhaps I may yet learn how to hold a rifle steady 
under such conditions. It was only by the skin of my teeth that 
I managed to get through into tho Second Stage of the Govem-or^s 
Gup, and the only chance I-have of winning my shilling is ' that 
next Saturday is a fairly hot day; (laughter and applause.J

• “The most remarkable thing about this Meeting has been the 
high standard of the' shooting and the number of entrants. The 
general-shooting has improved out of all knowledge and the success 
of the meeting as an annual fixture is now assured. In addition 
oil the details were exceptionally well arranged by the Committee, 
toe were given little cards just like you get at- Bisley and we 
had people scoring our hits or misses on blackboards behind us. 
ISvery thing was done in the most professional manner.
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(a)

(b)

(o)

(a)

•.O' o-

round*

Hie hocossary fencing to enclose the land 
shall bo erected by the Jessee ab his own 
expenoe and to the satisfaction of the Colonial iinginoer,

itfroli oat ions in this connection shall not bo made later than 
the 15th March,. 1930, to the Office of the Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley, where any further particulars desired oan be ootained.

Secretary's Office and naan an asawj

sceK^L.
She Lonsdale Belt and Wweight Championship contest which 

took place in London on Monday recited in Bert Eilrby of 
Birmingham be?, ting the holder - i‘aukie Brown - in the third

---O~~O-.—

LEASH Og GODW
Notice is hereby given that the Government is prepared to 

lease a pl*t of land situated on the north side of Str Mary s 
Walk at the back of the Police Cottages in approximate urea .17 yards long, by 31 yards broad subject to the following conditi ,

The land shall be used solely for garden purposes•
No‘building of whatever description shall 

he erected on the land.
Ren*b for the ladd shall be paid at the rate 
Of £2 per annum. Tenant shall be subject to six months1 notice.

Installation Of Electric Light.
The hand'of progress is gradually but steadily spreading 

itself over Stanley, tne latest outstretched .movement‘enfolding 
the Cathedral in its exoatu eve embrace■ .His jhwelioney has 
been pl eased, to aporove of tlj las ca».laiion’of electric tight 
from the Government Supply Ln the Cathedral, in ail the affairs 
of which the Governor has shown’so muon practical interest, in 
the Church Hall and the Deanery,

• Such an. improvement in the sacred edifice cannot but prove of 
immense advantage over the old <373 ton of -dingy oil lamps. And 
since ths'ir bun is hiaent iso the realms of daxuenoss wa trust that 
the brighter light wIl! attract 6f su'A sizethat those responsible may feci amply rewarded for their action 
in making this"inovation,

Electric light has tJLso been installed in the Colonial 
o or y' z Of lie z rn d r 4 • ? a an as s h t t awards ■ a f f 13,x ancy will

we hope, stimulate-to further ao-cxvxty. the entieavours of the’ 
staff.
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PENGUIN

Thursday 6th March 1930

NOT HELD
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,d r»ail ‘expected by th© Delhi will be taken

—O-i—O—

—o——o»*——

RADIO PROGRAM? SB. .

A musical Programme will be Broadcast this evening#

jfeCH ffiB CAMP.

Dr# W.B.R. Jones returned to Stanley Tuesday evening’ 
after a visit »to the North Camp.

Delivery 
free.

::::

The West falklahd r\ail expected by the Delhi will os to 
by the s.s. Fleams on. fchday tne 17th when Mr. Morton will

SHIPPING NWS.
■ I — — JI Ml" —Il

The s.s. Jleurus arrived book frtm Fox Bay and tha West' 
Falklands yesterday morning with the following passengers Er. 
and Mrs. R. Greenshields. Keith and Raymond Hutchinsan, Miss 
Gladys Carey, Mrs. H< Dettleff and Mr. Gi fox, Mr. G.R.L. Brown 

Mr. C.A. Parkinson and Mr. J. Mercer.
She left for the South Shetlands after lunch with Hr. G.R.I.. 

Brown and MT. O.a. Parkinson and with a consignment of sheep 
supplied by the Falkland Islands Company i

The s.s. Falkland ceturned from’DaWIn Wednesday Evening 
with the fallowing passengers Mr. L.w;h. Young; Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson, Mr. hnd Mrs. D. Morrison, Mrs. Pallini, Miss F. 
Campbell, Mrs. J. McPhee and'twa’children, Mr. R. Olifton, 
Mr. R. Cartmell, Mr. H. Nunn* Mr. Jaques, Masters 0. Reive and 
H. Sedgwick.

Mr. R.H.. Marshall also returned in the Falkland from Darwin.
Oto-morrow the s*s. Falkland is expected to leave Stanley- 

on the following itinerary- Port San Carlos, San Carlos South, 
Double Creek, Weddell, Beaver and New ’ Islands, Port Stephens 
and Fox Bay. The veterinary officer, Mr. J. Morton, will 
proceed to San Carlos by this trip and visit the north oamp of 
the Bast Falklands.

<• i’alkland^Islands.
Friday, 7th March 1930.

visit the ^ost.
The Shamrock arrived at . Stanley on r/odnosdoy night with 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew lamith and family from Johns bn’s Harbour*

Price  id.Monthly Subscripting 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

”P ? N
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Ihe March-Medal •

to be competed for

o

~ —0—-O——

FOR SALS,

>O<'O’

A Walntit Overman tie, and a New No. 9 Stanley Range.

Apply Mr. G.I. Turner.

)
)

-O'

I-

IHffiES* NOTICE

Mr. and Mrs. Britain wish to Give thanks to all those kind 
friends who sent’ massages of sympathy,,and flowers during their 
sad bereavement.

. Mrs. Moir & Miss 15.Summers. )

'' . Mrs. Vaughan & Mrs • Eoare
4 Hiss’Reeve & Mrs*-Vincent

18 holes matchCplay, foursomes (i.e. not four-ball). 
The. handicap allowance is 
the'combined handicaps.

Major Malcolm Hay1 a Challenge Dup*
Major Hay is very kindly presenting the Ccmiittee . 

with a Challenge Cup to be competed for annually under ..tne .. 
following conditions Open to all • members; .match play 
(i.e. knock out J under the usual handicap; 36 holes*

Sntries for this season’s oomooiition will close at 6>0 RaFU. 
on Sunday night the 9th March, and* the draw and the dates of the 
respective rounds will be announced next wook. Members desiring 
to enter are recommended to place their entries at pace with one o± 
the Committee. *•

§ (three-eighths F of the difference of 
The Preliminary Round must be played 

by Sunday night the 16th March and tho Competition must be over 
by the 30th March.

This competition will be played over tho week-end 29th/30th 
March, under the usual conditions. Entries close at noon on 
Sunday, the 23rd, and the draw yill be published on the following 
Wednesday or Thursday,

I • .

. The W. Morrison Cup. . .
• • ZEbs- draw for, the Ladies foursomes Cup, to be competed for everyjyear and presented by Mr. William.Morrison is as follows

Preliminary Round•
Mrs. Richardson & Miss Cooper Miss S.Summers & Miss Purdie
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WEST STORE NWS AND CHIT CHAT,

Our^eekly Chatterbox. .
FIRE I

Jhy not doYou should.

s^tjrdaY’s special snaps.

o O'

At the Millinery Store, 
Children’s .kniokers 1/9 pr.Children’s .kniokers 1/9 pr. Children’s Galoshes 1/9 pr. 

Bundles of lace rta.and remnants of materials at special prices.
ttipiooa 6d.

Registered grates 
Double and Single white cotton 

Gents’ Sspaed and reads ter

CdDPE TITION 
next week.

At the West Store,
Gold Block Tobacco * reduced from 16/- to 10/- per lb. 

Sugar Corn 1/1 tin. FINDON.HADDOCKS 1/3 tin. BLACK PUDDINGS
reduced from 2/- to 1/6. Hunters uncooked Hams 2/2 per lb.

ARE ALSO BARGAINS Semolina 5d lb.
Rolled Oats 6d. Med. ground oatmeal 7d.
£5. with tiles, plain 55/-.
blankets IS/- and 10/6 per pr, 
model bicycles.

____L,‘: . . FINDON .HADDOCKS 1/3 tin. 
reduced from 2/- to 1/6. I_._

A thin wisp of smoke curled out of the window. A ped
pedestrian walking by noticed it and wondered, On passing the 
5 -house, a. little later the smoke was noticeably thicker so
he immediately sprinted for the nearest fire alarm. • jfcmid the 
clanging of bells the fire engine roared, down’the street, the 
nozzles v/ere manned in readiness and the salvage gang entered 
the house. -Sitting in a chair, with c. book was a little old man, 
smoking a pipe, The rOom was full of sweet aromatic smoke which 
wt.s drifting out of the window. Ihe old man was furious - 
"Blast ye,;, he shrilled "why can’t,you leave me in peace to enjoy 
my smoke. “uorry Sir”, said the foreman, ’’but we thought it was 
a fire, what tobacco are you smoking ?« '-’Gold Block- said the 
old gent, ooAling down somewhat, "have a fill ?:- All the gang 
sat round and puffed away contentartly till the captain come in 
to see what was wrong and ordered them back to the station. 
Reluctantly they left the house and returned to their job every 
man calling at the tobacconist’s on his way home.

• . 4> •Have- Yy, ever tried. Gold Bieck ? 
so on SaturcKy.

The results of our competition will be announced 
___ _____ T^e entries will be judged by two well known gentlemen 
who have no connection with the store.
FRUSH FRtM AB3RD2B® FACTORY :* A little boy fell into the water 
and his father offered $/- to anyone who would rescue him. A 
bvstander jumped’in and after some trouble brought the boy safely 
ashore. Artificial respiration had to be applied, and when 
at last the lad ’came to’, the father paid 2/6. ’’But you 
promised me 5/-’- said the rasouer. ”Aye that I did*4 replied 
tho father ’• but the laddie was half dead when ye brought him joot.»«

Do you like Findon Haddock, Sugar Corn, Black Pudding or Ham ?
You may buy-any of these cheaply on’Saturday.,
By- the way, don’t forget to call ’at tho Millinery Store on 

.Saturday, there axe some excellent remnants and bundles of lace 
end embroidery at real bargain prices.
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off the chair. T" between the shoulderd disturbed. «

THS /VROEANIaN RflMANO^.1,

The judge, in awarding £67 damages and costs, s«ld uho blow wao an actionable trespass and was outside the ordinary

She new Ministry formed by M. Ohautemps has been ft9*9**9* on its first appearance. Bie mot ion, merely of minor importanoe was lost by 292’ votes against 277, amd the result was a foregone conclusion. large omowd had KAssembled outside the Hhanoer and when they heard the result they buret into loud cheering 
and repeatedly cried ttWe want Tardieu”.

The President is now approaching M. Tardieu to form a Government.

The arrival of1 Princess Ileana in Cairo recently wearing conspicuously her engagement ring adds mystery to the Rumanian Royal’family dilema.
Hheh the princess left Bucharest with her-mother it was understood that the engagement with Count NodhbeTg was broken off and the queen would explain the objections to- 'the match on the way to Egypt*
The history of the affair is that the engagement was announced in January and a few days later the oeunt was raised to the rank of a prince of royal blood, On 19th or February the officials declared that the engagement had been broken eft following enquiries having been made into Koohberg’s career 

When seen, at Cannes a week later Hochberg denied the rupture of the engagement.

A SLAP ON .Tffig BACK.
* Tea Party Incident.

A joke at a t ?a party had . sequel at Hull County Court recently when Mrs. Seaton Smith, a clergyman^ widow of Soar-’ borough claimed a hundred pounds damages from Mr-. Goerge Reed, a shipping manager of Cottingham and his wife, for injuries.
It was stated that Mrs. smith was entertaining friends to tea in august 1928 when Mrs. Reed vhc was a guest jokingly slapped her on the back in such a way that she was alums t knocked Mrs. Smith waa seized with such violent pains in that she had been, ever since, considerably Later she also lost the use of her left hand and could not grip anything with it while the upper part of her arm was also affected.
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K0I4POB3-SHOOT*
The Kvlapore Team’s’last praotio© took place on Thursday 

when squalls made good shooting very difficult at th© ■five and 
sib: hundred yards' ranges«

Delivery free.

POLICE COURT Hilmar Voss, a Norwegian, was fined 10/- at thepolice Court yesterday for being drunk the previous evening in 
Doan St.

WANTED i— .
Office#' Salary 
ages of 14 and 16*

Stanley, 
?alkland Islands ••

Saturday, 8th Mar-ch 1936;

SHIPPING WS«

Iron th© latest advice the Lotos is not now Reaving 
Magallanes until to-day arid she is thareieme not expected to 
arrive in Stanley until Monday evening or Tuesday morning. 
She will leave again possibly on Thursday evening*

She s*s. Falkland will proceed to Montd'■Video with th© mails 
on the 4th of April. .

Mr. Mark Campbell obtained the highest with 95, Captain 
Watson making-92 while His Excellency, who kindly noted-as ooaoh, 
and Mr. 'I »R. Gleadall'‘adored 91 and-.Mr* 4..I-. ?leuret 88.

WEEDING. .
The marriage between Mr* Harold J. Aldridge and Miss B. M. Short was solemnised J^s-terday afternoon in th© Cathedral, oeremony being performed by the Very Reverend the Dean,
The bride, who was .prettily dressed in whit© satin with a veil and wreath of, orange blossom was given away by her father Mr. R« Short. ‘ The bridesmaids who looked just as ©harming in their attires of. royal hue were Miss Caroline Short and little Miss Maureen Gleadell. . Mr. Vf. Aldridge was the best man. After the ceremony a reception was held at Mr. J. Aldridge’s house#

Price . .** Id/Monthly Subscription 2/-Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.'

OTJIGB BOY*
An wffioo boy for the Colonial Secretary's£3 a month* Applicants should b.e. between the ' _o„_ „ „ j Applications may be made in writing and in

■oerson to the Colonial Seoretary up to noon on Saturday 15th inst.

G UE N
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"Defamation Of Charactor & Wrongful Dismissal.’

Mr., 2.G. Rowe Before The Supreme Court.

Plaintiff Awarded £16. 2/8.

An action was bro^gh-t-:befonevthe..Suni:e^e.. p^frem Mr. 
by Mr. James Gdodrin cf Staler
1,1. Rowe, the manager ofj,Messrs,. Istate.rlo^s ”liui . ’ 
"Defamation of character and wrongful dismissal .

The oaae was hear.c'by •’tils'‘ffenbur’ the'Chief Justice.
• nojtoleRcwenf.tjjiduoted his d’efsnhe*and* oh a* JtilW* °i^r+'i H?Sdce 

. W-L l!,-rMMr.tia y.fi.s^.pr.eeiudea fran'.e^eariis
___.hfi.was_not a qualified barrister. . Mr,-.’X,t. threaneT V3s appoi^ 

. -for em.on. 3f. tlie~ punyV" ~ ~ —--------- - ------- '-----" " r--------- ------------------
-------- 1jgp: JGraxrteixc ^sri-d- -that- -on- November- liilr 3i^r 

the' defendant accused him nf tcHLg’. a"VottlT oriliT^^-oh-^ 
knew nothing about out of the‘warehouse and dismissed him a" ~ 
moment’s notice saying he vmyild-, tjollthe people why he n 
done so and until he- (the^piaintiTVp found out who had taken tae 
bottle.-.he. 'co-ulu .-not roturn,. .- : .The^e .were. pan. witnesses while
he- ^usp'.employed. by. Mstatq 1(Lduis ^mitos'.’he was -go* ^i1

-■a month. He was ‘hoV.r getting £10 a’ moh^h’in 1jhe'employ-^of-Mr •• •■ 
Hamilton. *- ■•"■• ^'•'Y -..r<;

r'i*-* ■>’'* In- answer •• to ^Iiis-jWnour,.<iiXai§iifi ,said defendant
in the latter’s- oi\.ice and•WCbhe/else vas ;^^"~nd unless you told other people no one would have known why 
you were dismissed ?•* - "Mr. Rcy/o told me he would tell other 
people.'1 His Honour pointed out to the Jury that when it was 
absolutely a personal communication between master and servant , 
unless there was proof of actual malice, the occasion was 
privileged. Whatever Mr. Rowe had said in Mr* Goodwin In his 
of rice if he said it without malice it could not be considered 
defnmation of char’a'cter. and it; appeared-that-that part of the

case should not have erne before the Court.-
• • ■• . ' • : 5f

A Detective..Story.

Mr. 3.G. Rowe on nath said that he left the plaintiff in 
coiitrop.’of ’ the. warehouse on .November 2.4th with another ,man. he 

t.o?57drk ;bugging beans . . ;.;L&ter-\in tfce .^ay^ha ‘fwitness),
• wen'i baclc'to cthe'-Wfehouse and found .that ‘the-wq>^,had bebn’finished 

^c-odwin..bain^-apx^4^Q.Kl.ed-..qve;r _the barrels while ' the ..other1 tian 
jwas.apparently• -filling.-his;pi^e.. . Wysuspec’ted ‘things -were -nat 
-normal -for -Goodwin _whq lap,?© sr ed - his - usual - -s elf;: a tar fed t o • s tr ins 
up "a bag “Whiffh -had-already-been-tied;-'2rHeia'igo.7noti(jred-a-bottle 
of ’incorked whiskey and the bottle should not have been^fiere^it 
was •

At this juncture in the proceedings the defendant produced & 
blackboard in the box and with chalk drew apdiagram of the warehnn<?A 
and the relative positions of. the: street and Waver ley. House wi-h 
the positions of the Wo men and .the, ai-rangement. of the *oo(U 
it. Twice during the afternoon he went into the.warehouse ay^ 

•savr 'the- bottleIts' position still; Uncorked but just before / c 
p.m. when he returned again he -.sew. Goodwin’s bar f sWdiL hv

-door o/ the worehouso with 'hay in it. He .went intc^he^a^s 
and -the bntdle was gone. «^enouse

His-Honour Just like a detective story,’ very inter 
lir< Rowe J— .almost. Continuing, witness said he sav thr a+* ' 
?;ho with Goodwin and he was quite sober and ‘going heme?
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TtK Voice In Court.

8d*

fumbled like a partly drunken man. ' 
under Goodwin*6 coat looking like a quart bottle.

Gharaater Clean.
After both Mr. Goodvin, who only asked that hU character 

should be cleared,, and Mr. Howe had be-sfc. gifan'the opportunity 
of addressing the Jury’Hiss Honour gave his summing up of th© case. 
Ho quoted Wo authorities why that.part of the case dealing with 
the defamation of character would not be submitted to the Jury 
to be/considered and he said that he owuld not see hew the Jury 
could award the plaintiff damages for wrongful dismissal since 
.ho had suffered no.damage, had obtained employment straight away 
and'was getting better wages, 

r *
Aftek considering their vordict the foreman, for’the Jury, 

pronounced that ”No criminal act is, proved to account for the 
plaintiff’s dismissal without notice being served therefore hie 
character is clear and we award him one part of a month’s wages 
for the time he was working and not paid and, in addition, one’ 
month’s wages in lieu of a month’s notice in effect - £16. 2a* 
Tho costs are to be divided.”

Evidence was also, given by Mr;... J*T. Lupton and Mr* J.A.' 
Hamilton who have employed the-plaintiff since his dismissal, 
the eno the 'first week afterwards while Mr. Hamilton said ho 
paid Goodwin £10 a month and a pound a week in Hou of food.

.. Chief Cohstable-8.H. Hcoley, Mr. A. Hewing and Miss A. Bosflingham 
. spoke of Goodwin acting as under the influence of drink, although 
he was not drunk on the -day in question. In the case of the last witness the question of the huskiness of the plaintiff’s voice 
was brought before the court and Goodwin was asked to speak in 
order that that the tone might be compared with his voioo when 
Miss Bosoingham hoard It on November 14th* . it’was not so husky, in fact yesterday, it was quite sweet was.liias Bos^ingham’s verdict. 
Mr. B. ?leurot also appeared, in the witness box and said-that he 
saw the plaintiff and the defendant on the pavement on tho 14th 
Novomb*r. Goodwin’s breath smolt strongly of liquor and when ho 
handed a key which was jln an inner coat pocket to Mr* Ztowo he

There was also a large bulge

Later he saw Geodwin in his- office and in reply to his question 
the plaintixf said UI don’t know anything about it”. Goodwin had been drinking and witness said to him ”You are finished*4

Ur. xtowo went on to say that Goodwin entered the employment 
of Messrs < astute Louis Williams in 1928 and after being paid hourly 
for seme tine he was put on a monthly scale. ‘.'hen he was dismissed 
he had been paid up to the end of October 1929. The* foreman of 
the Jury :• Bid you dismiss the man for stealing ths’bottle of 
whiskey ? He was dismissed as a result of a combination of 
oircumstanoos in that the whiskey disappeared while he was ware
houseman and no satisfaction concerning it could be got from him 
and when he came into my office ho had been drinking. I was not 
satisfied with his services. His Honour tfas Goodwin definitely 
in charge of tho warehouse ? - I did not tell him so but I oon- 
sidorod him to be in charge whether he considered himself to bo in 
charge I cannot say. I trusted him. . His Honoja? Was his 
conduct on other occasions satisfactory ? - 1-osti I was rather 
fond of him. His Honour V'asfnt your action rather sudden.? Well dir, when a man comes into your your office in drink - ?
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goROED. to my
Russian Peasants Cross .The ^rentier.

and

British PRoapERimr;
■ Importance Of Protection*

The Soviet frontier guards have been instructed to prevent 
their departure by all possible means. Many peasants have been 
woundod on the way vrhile a considerable number have been killed 
by the Soviet soldiersU

The vital importance of protection, st a New York 
Correspondent writes, for the revival of British'prosper!tv 
is dramatically illustrated by Mr* AiC* Morrison, chairman of 
the Executive Committee of the American Tariff League, who said 
’’The United States Tariff Policy must be considered as extending 
to all countries th« right to prepare tariffs st as to orot*^ 6 
their home industries. J

If it were not ffir the Canadian ‘Tariff the United 
would supply Canada with most of its manufactured products 
thousands of Canadians now working’ in American factories in 
Canada would be thrown out of work* Aa

---o--- O-—-

’’ONLY JU3T. IN. TIKE.”
United Empire Party & The Conservatives.

The United Empire Partjr has been created only Just time 
to save the Nation from utter ruin. That Is the conclusion 
every thinking man and woman must draw from the publication the estimates for the Civil Service departments for the comms 
financial yoar whi’th shews an additional expenditure of 
£4,790rQOe, says tho ’’Daily. Hall” press.

The sum was largely the fruit of the late Conservative 
Government since thirty millions of it represent© the further

• instalment of the cost of derating. To this has to be added tne 
sum of fifteen millions already charged annually to the rate**

• payers who., thus learned- what promises of economy mean in the 
mouths of the Conservative leaders..

The result is an enormous addition to the.membership of 
the.United -Empire Party.

During the last few days masses of Russian peasants 
have crossed over the frontier with their families into Poland 
as a result .of the Soviet forcing them to liquidate their private 
property.

• bhould they refuse to obey within twenty four hours they 
have te pay special tai: levies or have, their entire properties 
cunvisoated. dome times whole villages have been burnt as 
punishment.
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NOTICE □

• 4 O' o

POST OFFICE NOTICE,

— «*

■»WM

Sal© Of Government Land Fcr
Building Purposes.

Delivery 
free«,

Registered Letters and Parcels will be received net 
later than 11,30 u,m< Wednesday 12th Maroh 1930,

Ordinary mails /or Eurepe may bo posted until further notice.
The above notice id subject to modification should circum

stances render necessary'

R&DIO PROGRAMME.
The programme for this evening’s Broadcast will oonsist of selections of music.

Persons who desire tn purchase plots nf Government owned 
land in Stanley for building sites are invited hereby tc take 
notice that all applications and correspondence in connection 
therewith should be addressed diroo*t to the Colonial Engineer. 
by whom the necaesary investigation into the details of each " 
particular oaso will be made prior to its inference to the 
Colonial Secretary for the Governor’s approval or other direction.

Stanley, Falkland Islands o
Monday, IQth March 1P3C •

' -ISLANDS DEFENCE FORGE.

All parades- are postponed during the visit of H.M.S.

Price .. • .... ... Id;)
Monthly Subscription’ 2/-) 

' Annual - do - fcU 0. C.)

For mails despatched by the m.v. Lobos
Money Orders and Postal Orders will not be issued 

later than 4.0 p.m. • Tuesday 11th March 1930.
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WIGHTS BLOW AWAY*

Shooting In Antarctic Conditions *

a bitter .,AX1Ve 
/ sHghtl$y from

Sunday treacherously gave a -.arm welcome to the early faces 
on the ranges where shooting started about 9.0 a.m. But it was 
not long before he showed himself in his true odours and 
disappeared behind the clouds racing up from the west. At 11.0 a.a 
an unusually piercing hail storm scoured the hill side sending 
everyone helter skelter - now a frequent happening. It was during this outburst that the men* looking out from the warmth of the 
pavilion caught glimpses of an amazing sight over the hills -and 
out at sea. i'rcm the north aorwss Port William and bearing up 
in the full force of the wind ooulu be disternod a steamer 
ploughing her way heroically with tremendous soas awash her bows.

When the storm abated somewhat three times details emerged 
to try and finish the competitions but each time they were driven 
back by the ever rising winds and sleet. While the fight for 
the open 500 and 600 was continuing the two targets on the Old 
range were tern away. However the Second Stage of the Governor 
Cur was over with Mr. W. MoAtasney top of the list with 94 
But tine was getting on and the Committee held a hurried Cnrnnii 
cf War and it was decided to make a last try to finish the 
Governor’s Cup. The twelve highest scorers in the >nnr/’ 
verb marked off in details of three. In a welcome laosA iX 
wind and rain, the first detail fired Hr. jt.r, Gleadell oniv 
making a passable score with 29. The second detail went 
but misses and maggies wore frequent.while conditions 'X k m , as bad as over again. Two of the third detail managed’tr b?°oming 
down but they were now shooting in the teeth of a bitter,?® 
Although the wind was blowing down the tango only sli-htl*^’

Abandonned In Gale.
Never before could aarksmen have w.athored such antarctlo 

conditions as on Saturday and Sunday in an attempt JLocal Bisley to a close so that the awards o.uld be distriouve 
in tifle for the Belhi which is due within the next few days. 
After the postponement from last week every endeavour was m , 
even whon it was found that the mooting could not ^J^ought to an end, to shoet off the second and fin-AL stu.^o oi the Govern 
Cup, while several times competitors for the Bishop’s Cup 
prepared to get their relays fired but without success.

The only competition completed was the Open 500_and 500 
yards’ won by Mr. J.’rf. Grierson who was so successful last weem.

Shooting commenced Saturday afternoon and with the weather 
so fine in the morning fev/ expected conditions to become so bad 
as to compel those who ventured up to the rango to give up^ shooting for the day with only one part of the Open 500 and 600 
yards’ finished. At times tho wind was sweeping over the 
range at almost fifty miles an hour and hail squalls bombarded

• thO1 butts .with a 'continual monotony. Time and again the 
relays took their pcsitiens and time and again thoy vore compelled 
t* leave them and make for the welcome comfort of the new 
pavilion. On one occasion His Excellency the Governor and 
Serjeant-Major Allan wero temporarily blinded by a sudden squall 
of hail. His Excellency, who still feels tho cold severely 
after spending seven years in the blinding heat of the equatorial 
regions had to wrap himself round with two blxnkets in order to 
attain a degree of com_«rt. There were several wearing two 
or three coats.
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much as twenty one c©gross right had to be registered

Open 500 & 600 Yards.

lovernor *s Cup.
300, 5CC and 600 yards.Second Stage

thirdThe twelve in the

the right as 
on the guage.

J... Grierson 
E. McAtasney 
V/. McAtasney 
A.H. Hills 
J.R. Gleadell 

. A.I. Eleuret 
W. Aldridge 
0.1. King 
W. Summers 
C.G. Allan His Excellency 
V/.. Browning 
E.J. Gleadell J, Peck 
Sgt-Mjr Allan 
L. Aldridge

(Retired.)
(Retired ) n •

’»!

n
w
i!

94.
93.
93.
90.
90.
89.
88.
87.87.
87.
87.
86.

85.
85
84. 
82 < 
81. 
80s 64.
36.
32, 
29. 
15.

65.
63L
62.
62.
61.60.
60.
59.
57.
57.56.55.
55.
54.

. 53.
52.

51.47.
46.
44.
40.
36.
34.
31.
29.25.-
24,
18.18.17.
13.
11.10.
8.

I'irst column have qualified for the 
stage of the Governor's Cup.

L. Reive 
J. Ryan
W;j. Grierson 
J. KingHarries
M. Creeoo •- 
O.H. Thompson
G. Osborne 
R. CampbellH. Sedgwick 
Dan Lehen 
Dennis Lehen
G. L. Challon 
W. Morley R.L. Robson
H. Thomas M. RobsonJ. Petteroson

L. Reive 
0.1. King 
J.R. Peck 
L. Kidridge 
Sgt-Mjr Kllan 
C.G. Allan 
II. Sedgwick 
Ri Campboll G.L. Challen 
R.L. Rcbson 
Captain Watson

(Retired.) u
11
B

W, MoKtasney 
J.W. Grierson 
E. Mo^tasney 
WJ Summers 
A<H. Hills His Excellency
M. Campbell j\R. Gleadbll
A.I. Eleurot
W. Browning J» Summers W. Aldridge

Once more a retreat was made to the pavilion - this time to partake of the most enjoyable event of the day. It was the tea 
provided by the Association and catered far by Mr. J.?. Summers 
who was admirably assisted by the four followinj ladies Hiss 
Sylvia Summers,Miss Ethel Summers, Mrs. V/. Summers and Mrs. 
Gleadell, The ladies deserve a special word of thanks for the 
way in which the braved the elements.

After a good tuck in at the-cakos with much merriment and , 
competition as tn who could score a possible .with the buns, yet 
another attempt was made on the Third Stage of the Governor’s 
Cup. There v/ere only four, including Eis Excellency the 
Governor, to shoot but no sooner had positions been takon than 
the wind ohsckmated the effort. One by one the three targets on ’ 
the How Range fell to its fury torn to shreds and- - in utter 
disgust at having to give in. the men made thoir way homewards 
leaving the Committee to decide a date for a future attempt to 
conclude this, the most disappointing cf our Risley Mootings.

The results of the Open 500 and 600 Yards’ and;the Second 
bfage of the Governor’s Cup with those who entered the Einal Stage 
are given below
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1st Division..

1

o

2nd Division.

4

,Barnsley

r -. -

Scottish League,

■O' ■O'

DEATH SENTENCE.
Justice After IWo Ynars.

Podmore will appeal.It is understood that
o-O'

KTLTJED BY ELSCIRIC BULB.

on

O' 0

Ayr U. Dundee U. 
Hamilton 
Rangers

. Amid tense silence the’ crowd in /inches ter assize Court 
on Saturday heard william Henry Pndmore, aged twenty nine, on 
engineer p»nd known as the ’’man with a soar”, sentenced to death

1
5
25

0, 0,

Millwall 
Tottenham

Blackburn < Huddersfield 
Liverpool J

1.1. ’
0.

2.
0.2.

2.
4.

1.
0.
2.

■ Previously asked if he had anything to say Podmore said 
-I still repeat Sir,, I know nothing what ever about it.;’

3
2
1

Blackpool 
Bradford . 
Bury 
Oldham 
Southampton 2

3 : Airdrionions 1. 
11: Motherwell
2 : Hearts
5 : Cowdenbeath

Arsenal 
Burnley Leeds Utd >

1 : Dundee
0 : Partick 
0 : Celtic
3 : St. Johnstone 2.

When Ahe jury, after’.debating on hour and twenty five 
minutes, pronounced.1 a verdict of ’'Guilty3 women lifted their 
hands to their eyes and wept but the condemned man stood like 
a statue.

Clyde 
Falkirk 
Hibernians 
St. Mirren

by the Lord Chief Justice for the murder of Vivian Moss iter, 
an oil companyfs .agent, iri a garage at Southampton in October 
1928. .

3Z: Swansea
West Bromwich 0 : Cardiff 

/ j 3 : BriAtdrl 0.
Notts Forest 2 : Eull>d-.

: Notts County 2.
: Preston
» Reading
• Stoke: Bradford 0.

West Ham 
Birmingham 
Grimsby
Leioes ter.C 2 Sheffield U.S 
Sheffield

J 
a

: ‘ Sheffield W 1. ’: Bolton 3.

: Wolverhampton 0. C. 
2. 
1. 
1.

o :
 2 :•

Mauches tor U.2 
Middlesboro 1 
Newcastle

FOOTBALL.

Andrew Berry of *vlckford, Essex^ planed an electric bulb 
on the chair and forgot it. rihen he sat on it a little latir 

.. the--bulb exploded and he died on Saturday in Southend hospital.

r »'Derby ®•€ Sunderland. 2.
• Portsmouth 0«
» .as ton Villa 3*

• Machester C 
; Sverton .
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"THE DOWCTAIX OF ZAOBARIAH EEE."

Commence at 8.30 p.m. prompt.

SHIPPING NEWS.

O- 0‘

It is particularly requested, that all members of the oast 
and orchestra should be ready f6r a start at 6.0 p.m. prompt.

Delivery free.

6.0 p.m.. j 
date - Wednesday not Thursday,

The Lobos was expected to arrive at 7.0 a.m. to-day.
The s.s, Falkland left on her. itinerary yesterday 

morning•
The afterglow left Port Stanley for ALbermarle yesterday 

afternoon.

By arrangement with the Very Reverend the Doon and the Cathedral Choirmaster,who have kindly agreed to postpone the 
weekly Choir jLeauil^e to Thursday, the Dross Rehearsal for His 
Excellency's Play will be held on Wednesday the 12th March at 

Producers etc. ard requested to note the change of

Stanley,
Falkland Islands •' 

Tuesday, 11th March 1930.

Price ... ... ... Id’.
Monthly Subscription 2/-
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

Mr. R.H. Marshall, the Inspecting Auditor, is keenly looking 
forward to the Play of which he has heard a great deal but has 
been allowed to see nothing. The Committee are very anxious 
that this Positively last Performance should bee't all records 
and provide an evening of surpr 1 sing and delightful entertainment for the numerous and distinguished company which it is hoped 
will witness it.

The actual performance will take place on Saturday, the 15th 
March at 8.30 p.m.• Our hope that the Bishop of the Diocese 
would be present seems likely to be fulfilled as His Lordship is 
arriving on the Lobos. The ship's company of H.M.S. Delhi 
will have arrived and we hope to see a goodly number of them 
at the show.

o--o-

N."

The first four rows of seats will be reserved. All other 
seats will be free and open to all. . The seating accommodation 
is, as usual, ifi thd charge of the Colodial Secretary's Office. 
Doors Open at 8.0 p.m. Commence at 8.30 p.m. prompt.

This alteration has been made in order to enable visiters 
from the Lobos to attend the rehearsal. The Committee also  
extend a cordial invitation to all parents of the performers to . 
be present.

G U



The Dawn On Fire-,

Apart from the races many disappointed with the arrangement 
for catering for visitors on the course but the dances vhich 
started at half-past eight and were Icept up mat 11 two and three 
in the morning were greatly enjoyed though there were smiles 
on the faoes of' the men whan a '"Whiskey1* dance was announced; 
•Je formed a tug-o-wer team against Goose Green but were beaten 
after a very good and -tough pull« Mi* King Jennings was our 
oantain •

- 2 - ■

f^ous,.roip_n^ the da?-inx

(contribute’•)

We left the Public Jetty at ten minutes to three on the 
Saturday morning Wtth a crew and passengers of eleven bound.for 
Darwin to see the sports, had’rathe:'fine weather until we 
got to Volf Rock whirr® the wind suddenly sprang up but not too 
severely to prevent us from continuing our voyage* At 
to seven w© were facing a heavy sea and had to return, to *itzroy 
dropping anchor there at eight-o-olock. Furious as the buffet ting 
had been there *»ere some on board who proved good sailors for 
only six out of the eleven were sick,

We spent the ’whole day at Fitzroy and had a most enjovable 
time until four-o-olock in the morning when'v’e continue--. our 
voyage to Darwin arriving there at twelve-o-olook having had f 
fino weather for the rest of aur journey.

The cargo was unloaded and the shin put to anchor v’.ile 
,:e passengers went to our lodgings, some going to Darwin and 
others remaining at Goose Green, Tee rest of the day and the 
next was scent fairly quietly. But the excitement heyan at 
ten-o-clook on Tuesday when a great orowd had gathered to 
witness t?re first race.

The most exciting events ^ere the Ascot, The Stanley Cup 
and. the Champion Cup, Tie last was won by ■’Mister Jim" but was 
disputed since tn® start was irregular* Tie race was upheld 
ho- ever though a run over a distance of some five hundred yards 
toot place in friendly rivalry between tho winner and ;,Tipperary 
who was left at the post, to prove which was the better lioroe, 
the honour falling to "Tipperary" after a tight struggle.

On Thursday we got reaay for our homeward voyage but the 
wind was too strong and we had to remaitn th.ere for two days, 
venturing forth Saturday, morning at eight-o-clock having left 
the two lady passengers we brought with us behind I After 
cruising for some time we were met by a heav--* gala and had 
to go into Mare Harbour where we dropped the anchor at half-past 
twelve; At half-past eight when all hands were settling down i 
for the night some already asleep while others were, "ending 
an accident took place causing much excitement,

Mr Bob Reives had filled the petrol te-nk just after arriving 
in Mare harbour and Mr John McPhee, not knowing this vent out S 
to fill it again, his action causing the petrol to run over.’ 
The fumeo soon Arw the lamp to its full height an’ caused it 
to explode soreadin^, flames all round. Luckily evervone £;ot 
clo«" without netting burnt. The pram nas obtatne4-, ary with 
•lv- in her ?uiler« for ths beach of the nearby islan- v’ile 
others stopped to hee.t the fire down. An extinguisher \»as 
and some geese shot with the prsnect of a Pi.-.e dinner on our 
arrival herra had to co ^sacrif to smotaer the flames, loin/?
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boy scaras asscthatioh.
Will all members nf the Association who have not yet done

RUGBY, . .
In the Rufeby international game played at Swansea on 

Saturday Wales beat Ireland 12 points to 7.

The Committee would be glajd if all persons holding boy 
scout equipment would kindly return it to Mr; Killip at the 
Jetty Waiting Room on Wednesday tho 12th inst.. If they are 
unable to do this it would be appreciated if Mr, Killip would 
be notified so that a soout may call for the materials.

The Rugby County Championship final sees Lancashire,and 
Gloustershire opposing each other.

E.E-. .Erewin, Hon. Sec.
Group Scoutmaster•_

so very effectively, Mr. Ballard behaved splendidly and took 
the matter quite coolly; ironically enough he was reading at the 
time a book called ’’Dawn Island” — one moment he was on the 
Dawn and a few minutes later he, with the others, was making for 
the island for safety. It was soon pitch dark and rain fell 
but we had to remain on shore until everything had been 
thoroughly examined and it was about ten-o-.clook before we were on board again,

MSEBaLL ■ KSNG»8 S^RARY,
Babe Ruth, the American baseball king, has had his salary 

as a professional player raised to 8*,000 dollars per annum for 
two years. This is u 10,000.dollars increase,

kindly send their annual subscription (2/6) tn the Honoaary 
Treasurer, G.I. Turner Esq.. .. ..

The Executive Committee would be glad if ladies or gentlemen 
who would like to be considered for membership of tho 
Association would send their names to the Honorary Secretary,

At a recent meeting of the abovo Committee, Miss MacKenzie 
was proposed to assist Mr, Killip with the Wolf Cub’Pack. We 
wish this lady every success in this public service.

We left Mare Harbour at six-o-!ilook in the morning and had 
a splendid run up passing the Falkland not far off the Wolf Rook. 
We arrived at tho Public Jetty and hurried home for a good hot 
meal, . Before.'Closing let me say that the Dawn is a splendid ... 
sea-hoat and I* am sure no one was the worse for the voyage.,

. ** ”A Passenger,”
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of western

When unstrapped

----

---- o—0-----

BRITTLE DZAD RZMQVEp,

The large crowd which rushed to assist them found them 
head downwards still strapped to the seats, 
they proceeded on their way to a football match in which they 
were taking part#

GANDHIrS "MARCH".
The Indian extremist Gandhi has issued orders for his 

march of -Civil Disobedience Volunteers" from their headquarters at Abmedabad on Wednesday.
Miss Madeline Slade, his convert who is the daughter of 

the late Admiral Slade, will take charge of his college during 
his abseace.

THZ ,S?3CTOITy PACT..
MaeDbnald Meets Briand.

The Naval Conference will stand or fall by what this week. During the week-end a number of private conversation 
have taken place but by far the most significant is that tnau 
taken place between Mr. MacDonald and M. Briand at Chequers.

The have been discussing the French proposal for the Security 
Pact in the Meduitorranean similar to that whereby at Locarno, 
Great Britain and othor nations guaranteed the poaoe of wes e Europe.

Should the Pact come about in the form desired by M. Briand-.a new obligation will be thrown on Britain. Our naval 
forces will be bound to assist in the defence of the Medditerean- 
ean shores of France, Italy against any aggreseir.

France had - perhaps she still has - hopes of inducing the 
United States to be a party to the Pact but the United States 
delegates have so far given a stern "No" as an answer.

V -.-

. ---- 0—.0—-.

In Calcutta there is a belief that the British Government 
may try to seouro the presence of Gandhi and other Congress • 
Leaders for a conference in London.

0.,’ing to the refusal of tho owner to sell tho land four 
hundred and eighty bodies ol British and Dominions troops hav^ 
boen removed from Rosenberg Chateau, Ploegsteert, Belgian tX 
a neighbouring cemetery. This is the only case of removal in 
the two hundred and sixty two war cemeteries in Belgium,

o--o-—

BROKERS CRASH*

Two Northampton brothers, Z and T. Linnell, crashed in 
their * plane at the water’s edge at Brighton on Saturday but 
though the machine was turned upside down and badly damaged they 
wero unhurt.
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Ordinary nails for'Europe may be posted not
later than 11#0 a.m. on Triday 14th March.

■O'O'
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The above notice is subject to modification should 
circumstances render necessary.

This evening the Dress Rehearsal of His Excellency’s Play will be broadcast.

Delivery 
free.

Stanleya 
Falkland Islands.

Wednesday, 12th March 1930.
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In typical mail boat weather the Lobos arrived at Port Stanley 
yesterday morning before breakfast.

** The passengers for the Islands were The Right Reverend M.S. de 
Jersey Lord Bishop*of the Falkland'Islands, Mrs. ELI. Spencer, 

Miss M.A. Davis, Mr. O.H. Short and Mr* W.J. Reeve.
Included in the cargo for the Islands was five horses from 

the coast.
H.M.3. Delhi is expected to arrive at Port \dgar at 11.0 

this morning.

POST OFFICE NOTICE,
For mails to be despatched by the m.v* Lobos

The Fleurus arrived at Deception Island in the South 
Shetlands at 9.30 a.m. on Monday after a longer passage than 
usual. On Sunday she was compelled to heave to on account of 
the severe gale encountered.

Price  Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0. 0.

F.I.DjF. Re. announcement in the "Penguin" of Monday 
last the notice should read “All Glasses are postponed until 
after the visit of H.M.S. Delhi". D.R< Watson, Capt.0.0. Defence Fpme.

Money Orders and Postal Orders will not be isFiiod 
later than 3.0 p.m. Thursday 13th March.

Registered Letters and Retools will be received not 
later than 3.30 p.rn. Thursday 13th March.

©xx:ccrcxxxxxxxzccx?nzzrzxxx:zxfi
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I close wishing to be remembered
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Well I will write again, 
to all my old School pals/!

0. D, Parcels Service*
pcgt ozyrrca itottdEc

^ad twenty
) mountainous

Palklund Islands boys don't know what they miss hero, 
about a milo away there aro two large Aerodromes and we have more 
traffic in the air than we have on land*

The public is hereby invited to take notice that in 
ano^rdanoe with the Post Office Regulations no 0* 0. D, (Cash 
on Delivery) parcel con be delivered at or sent out from the Post Office, Stanley, unless and until tho amount payable 
the same has actually been paid.

RIO DE J3KEIP.0 i- Eight passengers wero killed 
others injured yesterday in a railway disaster in the 
regions of Theresopolis.

Persons residing outside Stanley who expect to receive 
C. 0. D. parcels are advised accordingly to authorise an agent 
in Stanley to effect such payments on thc-ir account and where possible to accept delivery of the parcels,

Where it is not possible for delivery to be accepted in 
Stanley C. 0. D. parcels will be sent out from the Post Office 
to the camp on payment of the amounts payable and at the risk 
of the addreesoo.,.

It must be understood that the Post Office disclaim a 
expressly all responsibility or liability for the safe delivery 
of a 0. 0. D. parcel from the time of its being taken or sent 
out of the Post Officej Stanley.

My trip home was great and I saw things I learnt in 
geography in real life at many of th~- ports we landed at, 
would like to know who was head of the School this year*

We have a vory largo swimming bath hero and I have passed 
out in my swimming test and indulge in a little water polo every 
week, v

LET-IER.ERQM “THS GAUGES. “

By kind permission we are privileged to publish a letter received by Mr. A*R* Hoare from Donald Hovatt giving u further 
insight into the happy Hi*a that he and the other ’lads son^ 
who have gone home to join the Navy ore enjoying. The letter is dated 7th December 1929.

T'I am enjoying myself very much here and I think it would 
do a few of the Falkland Islands boys good to join the Navy, 
Y/e get all manner of sports such as football, rugby, hookey and gymnastics. The schooling her© is of a very high standard 
and the examination I have had to pass recently would puzzle a 
Continuation Class boy, By way of proving irhat I will send ths exam, paper.
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It is stated that there has been too great an influx of 
the lower class ef labour which ia largely responsible for the 
Canadian unemployment.

AUSTRALIAN FIRE News from Sydney states that the South 
M'inland’s Railway Companyrs sheds have been destroyed by firo 
and the damage is estimated at £50,COOt

’ ' ’ t . .IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA.
Immigrants to Canada will in future not only be asked- to 

pay their own. pas sages but bring8 enough money trkeep themselves and their families for a reasonable period so Mr* Charles 
Stewart, the Canadian Minister for the Interim has announced.

’’British emigrants” it is stated, ’’are not c^xmthnnedunless 
they have- secured permits ‘’from the provinces concerned.”

ACTIVITIES IN INDIA,
Another of Gandhi’s chief workers in his Independence 

Campaign,' Vallabkai Patel, has been arrested; He was seized 
while, addressing a meeting in Kaira district, Bombay, and was 
immediately taken to the police court where ho was sentenced 
to three months imprisonment axd fined £38*

When informed of the arrest and imprisonment of Patel, 
' Haridhi,who was in Ahmedabad, said the news should bo heartily 

welcomed*. He added that he might have to revise the plans for 
his march- of ^martyrs beginning earlier than he hitherto intended*

He has' ’issued a public appeal to all citizens to observe 
with a peaceful cessation of work*the celebration of the 
incarceration of the uncrowned King of Gujerat.

-- 0:—o-—

GOVERNMENT CRISIS ?
Series Of Challenges*

Record attendances ore expected in the House of Commons 
this week for a series, of challenges to the Government.

Urgent whips have been issued by all the parties.
Lloyd George was expected to lead the attack yesterday 

on the Socialist unemployment record and Mr. T.H. Thomas was 
expected to reply.t Inportant .divisions, were also expected to b* 
taken on the question of - thb-’^ri^Gsed'-levy on Home coal to help export trade* The Conservatives and’the Liberals were expected to join forces against' the Government.

A censure vote is tabled by Mr* Baldwin and Mr* Churchill 
for to-mormw and j.s mainly directed against Mr. Snowden. It 
is questionable whether the Liberals will support the Conservatives but the prospect of a Churchill- Sncwden duel will crowd the Hous e *
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TKRHIRLE ZLODUS IN JIUNC4-»-

f.lood..

dozens or bodies still lie beneath, tho ruins of Montauban.

---- o—o—-

AMKRIOA AND Eg SOVTST,

O' O'

attached to- the ’-Ilagehbaoh Circus which is appearing at Montauban 
and which was having a show when the town was overwhelmed by the 

It was found however after investigations had been made 
than they luckily escaped from the torrents and th© Circus 
celebrated the good fortune with a march through the streets of 
Toulouse,

”tfur Cn The Bosses.”

Literature is being broadcast in the schools 
blue folders entitled the “Young Hebei". r___  
children to fight against thejterribla conditions’ 
vaused ’by the bosses.’

Hundreds Drowned.
The "Daily Mail" correspondent at Toulouse, Jouth of France, 

wires that many lives have been lost and damage estimated fit millions of pounds has been dnne due to the v/orst floods experience 
in the South of J'ranne since 1875. The ilood area extends from 
Montauban north of ‘Ibulouse to Beziers near the Gulf of Leon and north into Auverne^

One of the most damaging indictments on Soviet activities in tho United States of innerioa has been issued b> the Poliae 
Comnissj oner Whalen who has informed Acme of the most powerful 
oomnanjes in New York that Communist organisers ere busy inno their offices ©ven as departmental heads. XQe

A. public appeal has been isouen in Paris in aid of the 
victims of tho floods. It is stated that an equivalent dis
aster cannot be found epart from the catastrophes of the ftreut 
War. The damage is estimated at many hundreds cf millions of 
francs end is abcompaniod by terrible misery and u great deal 
of unemployment.

the form cfTh& folder urges the
- of unemployment

Hundreds of square miles of roads have disappeared while bridges have been swept away. The main line from Paris to Toulouse 
has been out and trains cannot proceed beyond Cahors. Beiugees 
state that the two populous suburbs of Montauban have been com
pletely submerged, The floods rose quickly trapping them before they boule, get a chance to gather belongings • together and get 
clear. The water rose fifteen feet in an hour and houses were 
swept av/ay within a few moments.

Ten soldiers attempting rescues were drowned before tho 
eyes of their comrades. At Castres at least twenty ©re known 
to be drowned but it is believed that the number runs into scores.

Later news states that with the withdriwal of the floods 
waters :.rom the devastated region of the south west of -Trance 
the death roll grows in horror. Over three hundred bodies 
have been recovered from the Te-rn and the Garonne rivers alone 
and it is Leaned• that hundreds o:. others may b© found elsewhere.

Grea-t anxiety has been felt for fourteen YSnglish girls
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tho old design.

The
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Yesterday the s.s. Falkland was on her way to the West, 
after calling at Double Greek and New Island.

Contrary to expectation we understand that H.M.3. Delhi is not bringing a mail for the Colony.

"THE KING OF THE PENGUINS."
In a reoent issue of the ’"Mbrning Post” the following 

interesting note appeared :*

Delivery 
free.

The Barque Pavel! passed within sixty miles of the 
Falkland Islands on Tuesday bound for Falmouth from Adelaide* 
She is the first wheat carrier to have left Australia this, season 
and has bean out forty two days without hearing any nevrs since 
leaving Adelaide. Her commander, Captain Lilia reports all woll.

oA$sxi, especially as it is also the mascot of ths 
 . The rifla team which came from the Islands last

"zzr to shoot at Bisley for the "Morning Post” trophy brought a 
toy representation of a penguin with them with which to decorate

Stanley, Falkland Islands,
Thursday, 1*3th March 1930.

Philatelists will be interested to learn that the Falkland 
Islands have now brought into use a new postage stamp, which is 
a great improvement on the old design. It gives pictorial 
representations of two things for which the Islands are famous. 
The Governor is known as”The King of the Penguins”, so that it 
is not surprising that the penguin is given a prominent position 
in the new design, especially as it is also the mascot of ths 
Islanders. The rifla team which came from the Islands last 
year
the scoring beard.

The Islands ore an important centre for the whaling 
industry,, and .this has brought the whale also into the design. 
The vignette of the King is extraordinarily woll done. The 
oolburs of the stamps too, are distinctive.

:x:x:x:x:?c:t:::z::::x:x:x:x:x:x:?::?c:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x: x:z:2::x:x:x:z:

DEFENCE FOHCE- RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
A Dahce will be hdld in the Town Hall on Monday next (the 

17th inst.) at 9.0 p.m*. Prices Married Couples 2/6, 
Gentlemen 2/-, Ladies 1/-. The proceeds will be devoted to the Blsley Fund.

Price  Id J
Monthly Subscription 2/-) 
Annual o do - £1. 0. 0.)
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tjuite a large number of friends had gathered to witness 
the ceremony and as tho bride was escorted up the aisle a 
sea of smiling faces were turned in her direction and one 
immediately saw that her charming appearance combined with her 
maidenly grace had endeared her to all hearts*

. Being of the sterner fees too much must not be said of the 
1 ‘ ‘ ' • “ ;

rail with his well set up figure

After the ceremony a reception was held at Mrs* Millar’s house where the many guests were banquatted right royally and where they could also view the large variety of presents both beautiful and useful that had bean sent to the happy couple from their many friends in the Falkland islands and Magallanes*
’’One of the Guests.”

, The maids of honour wore wroatho of sweet peas, apricot orepe-de-ohine dresses with stockings and shoes to match and carried baskets* of sweet peas intermingled with rosos and forne. The bride was given away by Mr. H. Hardy, J. Hutt carrying out the duties of best man with his usual.good humour and efficiency.

TBS NORffi CAMP ROAD*
Road work on the track leading to the Admiralty Wireless 

Station at the head of the Harbour and then on to the North Gam-n has commenced with fencing and ditching with the new stone oruahA-n placed into position on u light-concrete bed to the west of the* first gate. ’ This work has been considerable and credit is due to the Public Works Department for the manner in which has boon 
performed.

bridegroom but one had enly to see him as he stood at the altar rail with his well set up figure, frank and open countenance to feel assured that both the bride and bridegroom were well metV • 
The bridesmaids looked very charming and I would not be in the least surprised if more than one bathheloi* heart missed a beat as those ladies passed by.

As a final touch to this pret-'.y scene we have Miss Sylda Ondiz, whose fairy-like face "jand figure, would,with the traditional bow and arrow, make one believe that Cupid indeed was indeed a reality.

^QAIJANES .WEDDING..
Mr. E.J.O. Peart And Miss W. Spenser.

(contributed.)
Ihe wedding of Miss Winifred Spencer and Mr. E.J.O. was solemnized at St. James’ Church, Magallanes on Sunday, 23rd February last.at 4.0 p.m.Kthe Rev. O.M. Eranois officiating. ; .
The bride, who is the only daughter of Mrsi Spencer and the late Mr. E. Spencer who lost his life on active service in the Falkland Islands in 1914, wore a dress of white satin trimmea with pearls and orange blossom, a wreath of the same blossom and a flowering- veil v/hioh ended in a graceful train setting off a neat pair of silver shoes; she carried a beautiful bouquet of roses and ferns and was attended by tho Misses Malvina Davis and Normana Duncan as bridesmaids. Miss Sylda Cadiz being the train bearer.
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GOVERNMENT DEJEATED.

Vote Of Censure To-day,

c ■o<

TWO NW QTOARDBR3,
Oil Driven Deisel Engines.

o- O'

GALLI-CURCI’S DENIAIS,
Not Hissed.

0- O'

i'or the first time since it assumed ofiioe in June last 
year the Government has been defeated in the House of Commons. 
The issue was tho Conservative ammendment to the Coal Bill.

Remarkable scenes follovfsd 
Conservatives packed every 

When Mr.

Orders for two giant ounarders to give an average speed of 
twenty-eight knots are likely to be placed about the end of May. 
The estimated cost is over six million pounds sterling each and and the new vessels are expected to attain a top pressure speed 
of thirty knots making them the fastest liners afloat.

In addition to the many new departures in design helping to 
give this high speed there is the important factor of their 
being fitted with oil driven deisel engines instead of turbines. 
They will take about throe years to build.

Mr. MacDonald Jumped to his feet and said ”1 am amazed 
at the question. The Right Honourable Gentleman has the opport
unity two. days hence of moving, a Vote of Censure. I shall be 
glad to ao.comodate hi# by suggesting that should ho make the 
Veto of Censure general then we will accept the decision.1’

The ’’Daily Mail" political correspondent states that though 
the Government has affected to taka the defeat light-heartedly 
actually it came as a severe blow of defeat when Mr. Baldwin 
moved the off io al Vote of Censure. The debate is to take place 
to-day and might lead to the resignation cf the Government though 
that result is not anticipated since the Liberals are expected 
to refrain from voting.

The Liberals and Conservatives combined and the Government 
was defeated by 282 vots to 274. 
the announcement of the figures, 
gang-way and crowded round the Speaker’s Chair. . 
Baldwin hurried into the House he was loudly cheered and 
asked the Premier whether he proposed to proceed with the Bill.

”1 was not hissed at Budapest or olseWhere” declared Madame 
Galli-Curci stamping her foot when she was interviewed in Paris 
on (Puesday. The prima donna, surrounded by flowers sent to her 
by admirers, is indignant with the reports of her treatment during 
her central European tour. In consequence she has decided to 
cancel the remainder of her engagements including the concert 
in Paris at the end of the month.

”1 have no complaint to make of the public” she said.
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GANDHI.
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business men’s actionu
Fighting The Red In Npw York.

the Red Menace.

yarns.

—o—0—

----- o—o~-

TEE TARN VALLEY FLOODS.
Girls' Story.

V7halen has assured them that Communists are lodged in some of 
the largest companies in the City and the Chamber of Commerce 
has replied to the challenge by forming a committee to fight

In response to Police Commissioner Whalen’s revelations 
New York business men are taking active steps to rid their 
organisations of Communists.

was
a great

- — and
us to make for

Self Greeted Saint.

Douglas Crawford, the Bombay correspondent 
Mail” writes that India is on tip toe in 
will happen v/hen Gandhi sets rut on I 
opens, his Civil Disobedience Campaign.

• This course is the last throw of theThis course is the last throw of the self levs.
\.hose influence is not exactly what rQ incarceration
It is a facile proceeding to queloh Gandhism by men inherent 
but .what cannot be so easily exorcised io the terxi y 
evil spirit in the extremists. The Communist movement 
quite distinct from Gandhism.

It is plain that the British grip which has been intensively 
■ must and can be tightened. The extremists are working i 

getting the youths in their clutches * The educate tnem in 
anti-Brdtish ideas inculcating doctrines which ao not s P 
at any crime attaining the desired end.

5 of the "Daily 
  i the expectation of what 

his pilgrimage with which he

"Dally Man c * atreet to where our caravan 
we found water n makinG cur ^ay back when we heard « 
stationed. w - poured into the streets in torrents *i 
scream and, then "««*OX9B. The circus men told r ' 
houses fel1 after great difficulty and remained there
the hills vhloh we ai and without any food." 
for two days wet tnrousu

Alien agitators are to be deported and all employees are 
requested to find out the Communists in the offices and factories. 
Communists are replying that the Committee men are gullible 
morans who are swallowing Whalen’s cheap melodramatic mystery 
The City’s unemployed are now trying to form a central body 
apart from the Communists who they assert are.using unemployment 
for their own ends.
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1930.
Stanley,.

Falkland Islands < 
I’riday, 14th. March

Prom the beginning it was obvious that the sailors and the rest of the privileged audience which also included Captain and 
Mrs, J.M, Coutts and Mr. and Mrs. Langdon, were gripped with 
expectancy for though the Pantomine has boon running'so long so 
many new and clever ideas have been incorporated in it that it 
has lost hone of its original piquancy, And through the con
tinual endeavours not only of the oast but of the instructors 
and producers as well it has attained so excellent a standard 
of efficiency that the final performance to-morrow evening, given 
in honour of Delhi, cannot but be ’’par excellence” -
never to be rivalled.

During the interval His Exoellenoj’- spoke a few words of wel
come to the officers and crew of the Lobos hoping they had enjoyed 
the' Pantomime and pointing out that it was completely an amateur 
prediction. He also eulogised the services of Captain Counts 
who had done so much t© bring the play to its present high standard 
acting in the capacity of musical direc torr Captain and Mrs. 3
Ooutts were going Home in the Lobos At the conclusion Captain Galloway expressed on behalf of the officers and men his profound 
admiration of the Play. Three cheers were then given for His Excellency who in turn called for three cheers for the Lobos and 
Captain Galloway,

It would not be fair to Saturday’s audience to go into the 
details of the new features suffice it must be that. Mr. AJtfw. 
Beardmoro, as Zaohariah in his many guises has by his "wizardry” 
culled some remarkably clever and funny turns while suqh master
pieces ds the Bedroom scene, the Schoolroom scene, the dairies 
Stanley Girls and the Chorus appear anew though as of old with 
the same delight and charm. One must make a special note of 
Beattie Braxton who takes on her small shoulders $he hard piece 
assigned to Olive Eelton remarkably successfully. Olivw who 
Is going Home on the Lobos and ?fill thus not be able to appear-, 
will be greatly missed. But Beattie, has shown us undoubtedly that 
she 1b quite capable of the part and can carry on the turn without 
our being the slightest bit concerned.

"THE DOWNFALL OF 2ACHARIAH FEE.”
Through the knidness of His Excellency the officers and 

crew.of the Lobos with their commander Captain Galloway, saw the 
Dress Nohearsal of the Governor's Pantomime held in the Tovm Hall 
on Wednesday evening ‘.hen there were also present some of the parents of the children taking part.

N."

H.M.S. DELET 
t ' •• • . ,

The following telegraph has been received by the Colonial 
’ Secretary from the captain of the Delhi ”Please thank His Excellency for his kind signal of welcome. We are all looking for-, 
ward to visiting the Falkland Islands.

G U

Price ... ••• Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
Annual - do - £1. 0< 0.

E N
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’ 21. 
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11.
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19.
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14.
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30.
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30.
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40*
24.

HQQSS TO ■ •- .. ■
- Applications to rent tho Government Bungalow 

occupied by. Mr. H.c, Ley for- theiperiod’ of tlx 
l'st April to 30 th September^ 1^<1; *7i11 be received up. 
march by the Colonial Engineer from whom full p; be obtained. r ■• - - - zm

TJie following are
H.1S. The Governor

• ’ Mr. R> Greenshiolds Ron; J;;i. Moir 
Hon. G. Roberts Mr, J”,a. Byron

'■ Efr-. L.B. White • . Mr i; J • •Davies.
’<•? -.Mr.,; J. - Turner *"
- riMr*<A.E.? Richardson 

Ho’n. Ellis • 
Mr,. A.R. Hoare 
Mr.W. Morrison 
Mrs." A.W. Vincent 
Miss, Purdi’e \■ MrsWatson" ■

. Miss ^. CooperMrs, D.is; Richardson 
Mrs,; ?.8. Vaughan

fixed .by the Oor?;iittee

Mr. 1. Morton Plus 
Mr; G.A. Parkinson 
Mr; T,G. Slaughter. 
MrrkXi'. - Vincent 

H. Thompson , Mr. ?».°0’Sullivan 
Mr. M.G. .Greece 
Mr.-'A.H. Beardmore 
Mr; R/Campbell 
Mr; D.R. Watson 
Mr. H. Thomas 
Mrs Hoar e 
Miss S. Summers 
Miss: M.L. Reeve 
Mr. V.D.A. Jones Miss L.-Summers 
-Mrs. J.I. Moir Dr. W.B.Ra.Jones

" // ’ ■ ’ ’ vi azT0^.t‘

'--Mong the visitore, .-tx?,.Stanley-: this iveel? toe Mr. and

Alec Pitaluga and Mr. T.G.'Slaughter...' Mr.y> _ -.j • . •, - ... . ..
- ---- .. . , •• • ,

■ • •: i> NW RACING BLOOD. , ■
• The six horses brought-from .-the coast in the Lobos have 

been obtained for Mr. Vf. MapriS.on who. has disposed of two 
already to Mr. R. Greenshields. J

- -. The two- destined for Dauglas’Station are Rose Marie-1 and
"lienef II". ./The other four are “Archduhe” a stallion, "Charite*’■ "Asroc.a" and4Bonaparte?1. .*• ■■ •> < f

;/ $ince they are all-racers. ..end just-.taken, from the tracks 
a-t-Magallanes nex.t yearSs sports should see .the events taking 
a yet more thrilling hold on enthusiasts vz.ith ,so much quality 
blood .appearing in the Islands. All -these-horses have good names from thqir stables. . , ;

Six months from5iat 
-■ >artioulars can 

Hehtal- wili~t><T at* the' rate of £4 per month.
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When you ore looking-pale try Palethorpes soup, Puts new 
life into old bodies, just the * thing-for cold weather* ■'
TRY SOME DE THESE ON SAIURIUY.
At the West Store,

Coronet Chocs, halves 1/5.
Red Currant Jolly tin 1/-;
Valentynes Meat Juice. 1/9.

At the Millinery, Store i  .'X
Hats and Scarves to

match 6/6.

rjST STORS.HSWS AND gHIT OHA,?*
, Our Weekly'Chatterbox.

You’ve all hoard about the Three Trees,- and the Three Just
Men, but you have not heard about the three, lucky

THS THREE WCKY ONES.
Here are the last, lines they submitted :~

A Charming young.Lady named Nancy . Said “Eor shopping I always fancy
That for bargains galore

• You can’t beat.the West Store ■ .
Mr, J, ?eck: ’’And this is not all necromancy ,h
Mr,.A<W, Beardmore "Where cash is saved in abundanoy,"
Miss E* Atkina "-It’s always up to expectancy.,f

1st Prize
2nd ’•

Galey’s Westminster Chocs * ones, 2/6. -^’g 1/4 <, 
Rowntrees uavby Mixture ’ 1/4 lb, 
Palethorpes Soups 9d, reduced from 
reduced from 5/-. 
Sad Iron Slippers

- o -
Will you be 'faking her to the pictures

2.0 why not. treat her. to chocolates. La VUU'Sj Uk 4. OU WJ«. 
chocolates will probably save you -the humiliation of seeing

Crashing into a telegraph pole, the motorist-smashes hie 
machine and was picked pp in an unconscious condition entangled 
in the wires.Just as his friends feared the worst, a divine smile swept 
over his face and he was heard to murmur as he fingered the- wires 
'•Thank goodness they’ve given me a harp.u

Will you be 'faking her to the pictures on Saturday- ? If 
so why not. treat her. to chocolates. In any case, a feu tins of 
chocolates will probably save you -the humiliation of seeing her 
walking down the road with a lad in blue next week. If the 
foregoing should happen a few days’ diet on Valentynes Moat juice 
will put you in fit condition to meet half the Navy let alone one sailor. •

o -
financier "I admit my daughter’s plain, but it has its 

advantages. Shy I can tell the state of .-the monoy market 
to a shilling by the proposals that she gets from time to 
timo*
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THE NAVAL CONTE WTChA

■O' ■O'

0< o-

AIR ACE KILLED.

■O' O'

air ace.
brought down

request of the heads of the other 
. postpone if only for a day the finalAt Wednesday's meeting of the heads of the Delegations

i sharp exchange between' the French and the Italian

It was announced that K, Briand would receive journalists from all nations to explain France's position. Subsequently it c 
announced that the statement was confined to French journali , the change being made at the Delegations who desire to rupture, 
there was a 
delegates.

The Naval* ( and the p r-- «
building programme 
interview with journalists 
to consider the Conference within a fortnight.

The hopes that visit of Mi Tardieu

KAYE DON AT DAYTONA.
"Silver Bullet'’ And 240 Miles An Hour.

Kaye Don the British motorist is now at Daytona Beach with 
.the object of breaking Sir Henry Seagrave’s world reoerd of 
231.36 miles an hour in a motor car. a trial »un was to have 
been made yesterday and the actual attempt is to take place to-day 
or to-mcrrow according to the state of the sands> He may have to defer his attempt until next week. When interviewed on Wednesday 
K« ’-a Don said we have just run the engines of the "Oliver Bullet" 
for the first timo on American soil and they started up like 
lambs. Almost at the same time of tho conversation Sir Henry 
Seagrave was fined five pounds at Hampstead, London, for driving a motor car at forty five miles an hour.

Approaching Crisis.
„„„ CoWrenpe in London is fast approaching a Jgisis 
prospects of a successful" issufe-are gloomy.

remains- the crux of the situation and m 
•n Wednesday night M. Briand appo< 
will come to an unsuccessful conclusion

Lieutenant-Colonel W.G. Barker, the famous Canadian l* 
was killed when testing a machine which crushed on Wednesday 
He was 35 years of age and in the official records he h 
52 enemy ’planes.

remain are largely based on the anticipated 
British sourses”n^+^ ls Wee’c*'®nd. Inspired communications from 
than the British to aver that French demands are larger
must if mainta-fnoA°Vernnent °°nsidar suitable for the situation

> result in increased building in Great Britain.
the success of\ho°n^JJ hav9 ma-de their contribution to
Security Pact but <=1M„‘LS??nce the offer of the Medditerranean States they are not d8f^itely refused by the United
suggestions were manA modify the demands although many
the- Americans. them during the afternoon on behalf of

so last night’s wireless news states, 
j from disaster. The crisis no real solution of the difficulties caused __1_ lu sight.

Strenuous efforts, V XX -U£5 JLA Vwere being made to save the Conference continues however and i_~__ 1
by the French tonnage demands is in

Mr, MacDonald, the premier, said last evening that he was 
encouraged by the events of the day and M. Briand retracted the 
mnounoement that his wor& at the Conference was finished.
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From this we can only conclude that some hitch in the trans** mission of our mails must have occurred in the United Kingdoia. 
The more-so as it is understood that the-Royal Mail liner 
Asturias which arrived the day before the departure of H.M.S. Delhi brought with her no mails at all.

NON-ARRIVAL 0? MAII3 BY H.L1.S, DELHI,
.in Explanation.

On enquiry made of the Captain of HJd.3.’ Delhi it transpires 
that the warship asked .at .Monte Video whether thorn were any mails 
for delivery to the Colony and was informed that there were none 
for the Falkland .'Islands awaiting despatch in the Post Office at Monte Video#

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands .

gatiordayy 15th Liaroh 1930,

Price  • Id.
Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual - C

In addition to the Gala Performance of His Excellency’s 
Pantomime - }’The Downfall of Zachariah Fee” - which is being given 
in the Town Hall this evening'at 8.50 in honour of the visit of 
H.M.S. Delhi, Monday evening will see the Town Hall again thronged 
for the dance given by the Defence Force Rifle Association and 
which commences at 9.0 e-clock. His Excellency the Governor 
and Mrs. Hodson, accompanied by the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial 
Secretary)'with a number of guests’ including the Captain of the 
Delhi will attend. The Right Reverend N.S. de Jersey Lord 
Bishop of the Falkland Islands, will also be present; On 
Tuesday another dance will be held in the Town Hall in aid of the Cathedral funds.

2^1?:
Commissioner Gunners a. Broom, G.W. Eddowea 3 K araahor-r nZZ •W ,j. ftajb aui.? ’SShS®"’***^UeerW.J. Hall Schoolmaster G.P. Sullivan, liidshiymen T.j). rSo, 
N.K. Campbell, J.V7. Rylands., C.3. Seal, BJI. Galloway and B.H?Co^u

H.M.S. DELHI. .
At 5.30 yesterday afternoon - at the time she was expected - 

H.H.S. Delhi steamed through the Narrows for her stay in Stanley 
and anchored ippnsite Government House. The warshin is resting" 
much further to the west than any other warship which has visited the Port for many years. H.M.S. Cape Town was her nearest rival 
having anchored off the Government Jetty in 1927 when the Battle 
Memorial was unveiled.

The officers of H.HwS* Delhi are

G UE N
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Malcolm Hay is as folloy/s
Preliminary Round. First Round.

(12) ) (14) ) ))-■—t ,• — —

)

■Or•O'

OBIIUARYe
Mrs. McNicoll.

o O'

R* Campbell,

i i
- 2 -

GOLF,
The draw for the Challenge Cup kindly presented by Major

1950.
at a time.

L.B. White
R. Campbell

A.WiN. ‘ Vincent
Hon. G. Roberts

H.E. Ihe Governor 
Hon. J.I. Moir (5) 

(2)

)~
)

) 
) )) 

)

D.2. Richardson
?.A. Byron

?. O'Sullivan 
M.S. Creeoe

yOOTEALL ’A rootball match has been aarranged between 
Delhi and Stanley for Sunday afternoon at. 2.30.n.m

Stanley will be. represented by. G.M. Creeoe; D. ZLeuret 
M. Robson; W.J.’-Davies, A,I. Fleuret and J. Mercer; r - 
I, Aldridge, F.A. Byron, ?. 0»Sullivan, and H. Thomas.

(7j ) 
(19) )

-SUPREME COURT,

qni^ier.in + ? aisor®tion of the Judge to upnear before the Supreme Court to advocate the cause of another.

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Mrs 
Isabella Malli (toll ?zho passed away at Glamis, Forfarshire Scotland An Thursday at tho age of fifty-three years. Mrs. McNicoll' 
went Home accompanied by her husband Mr. James McMiooll of otanlAv 
about twelve months ago in ill health and after her arrival some time,in Edinburgh Infirmary;- -.-Lately she had seemed to KaHr, 
some progress and the. news ofl hor death came as a great shoe1- t' Mr. McNicoll to whom our deepest sympathies are extended t+ ° 
only in October last that Mr. McNicoll returned to‘the Colonv 
Mrs. McNicoll - is mourn.ed hot only by her husband add t o in Stanley - Mrs. E.G.J. Biggs and Miss Ellen MoNiooll - but thn*8 
daughters and one son at Home. Mr. and Mrs. MoNiooll hav^ Kcar6® associated with the Islands twenty one years, Deen

The order of holes where’strokes are given.are i-
3, 12, 5, 14, .7, 16, 1, 10, 4, 3, 13, 8, 17, 2, 11, 9, 18, 6, 15.

36 hole match play with the usual % handicap. The preliminary 
and first rounds must be played off by Sunday night the 30th March, 

The Competition must be played off in 2 rounds of 18 holes
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GANDHI ON THE MOVE.

Ke added he was possibly addressing them, for the

O' o-

FRENCH FLOODS,
More Danger.

■1

o •o<

Though the send off was impressive Gandhi had little real 
support from the multitude the majority of whom were interested in the event only.

In a message to his followers Gandhi said “Let the Government 
arrest me.’1 Ke added he was possibly addressing them for the 
last time.

“Let Government Arrest Me.”

From Lahore comes the news that a vast new conspiracy is 
to overthrow British rule in India by crime and violence has been 
discovered by the Am jab Police following the arrest of seven 

.alleged plotters.

Shouts of ’'All Hail Gandhi” rose from crowds upon crowds of 
white capped members and supporters of the All-India Congress 
as they welcomed Gandi and his eighty picked volunteers in Bombay 
on Thursday as they set out at dawn to start upon their campaign of civil disobedience.

V.StJu &ND PROHIBITION. .
■ ■■ • ■

. ■ .A case of vjtul .interest to millions of Americans was started 
in the Supreme Court, a trashing ton on Thursday when the Deputy 
Justice asked the Court to decide a test case and determine whether 
the purchaser- of intoxicating liquor as well, as the vendor was 
guilty of conspiracy in violating the Prohibition Law.

.Remarkable scenes were vzitnessed over-night for thousands 
of passive resisters thronged the road many sleeping on the way
side before the march began. As the little band 'set out Gandhi 
was presented with a white horse by Indian women.

• *
NITS IN BRIEF :•* A profit of £1,013,507 has been disclosed by 
the first report of the Ford Motor Company*in England and it is 
proposed to pay a dividend of ten per cent.

—-o--c—

The.devastated regions'th‘ the-Tarr and Garonne area are 
again threatened with floods. The wafers of the Adour have washed 
away a section of the main Bayonne-Pau railway line and" the engine 
and five trucks on . a goods' train have been overturned.

Meanwhile Gandhi’s so-called “Non Violence” campaign, is now in 
full swing. The march on the salt pans on the Gulf of Cambray 
has been resumed by the pilgrims. Eleven arrests have been reperted at Jullundur, eighty miles east of Lahore and two bombs 
have been-seized.
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BAN, ON SJRgJST lypTBALL.

played

o O'

Mcfirlane fought -a duel

-- —

O'O'

prince orPRINCE 07 VOLES CHEU]
’ 'Hold Up By Native Polio^nan.

DUEL IN HOSPITAL BSD.
Chisago Gunman’s 3*ight.

. Ohlaago qoulc. offer few more sensational incidents than the 
fight of ‘/rank MoErlane, one of its toughest gunmen as ho lie 
in hospital with a shattered leg.

While the nurse was absent from tho room two gunmen stole in 
and fired twenty seven shots three of which hit Mc‘£rlane as he 
whipped out his revolver from beneath his pillow*

Mcfirlane fought -a duel as he lie on his back with his right 
leg in a plaster sast held there by weights on a pulley.

MoErlane refused to give the nemos of his assailants.

When the Prihoe of Wales left Entebbe in Uganda, British
East Africa, a few days bawk, it was revealed that when driving 
to Entebbe, a native policeman halted the Prince’s oar and said 
’’You cannot go on this way until the Prlhot has passed,” r:~” 
The Brovinoial Commissioner accompanying the Prince replied ^This 
is the Prince". The native grinned and added ”1 have heard that 
tale before.11 He pulled out his note-book and took the number of 
the car directing the Prince to stop in 'the side road just by.

At that moment semething distracted'the policeman’s attention 
and while his bank was turned the Prince quickly drove away.

Centuries $ld Custom.
The authorities at Chester-le-Street are trying to abolish 

the popular street gam© of football and whan the match was played this Shrove Tuesday ten men were arrested in the effort to prevent 
the ball being kicked about the street . Jifty policemen were 
at one time struggling with the surging'crowd.

The event has been looked uuon as the world’s most amazing 
football match. /or hundreds of years it has boon played and 
until this year with the support of the local trades people who 
barricade their windows. But on this occasion the 'tradespeople ( 
objecteu and the polio© stated they woulu arrest anyone throwing tnv 
the ball into the main street where the match takes place.

In spite of this, the ball was thrown from-a car and the 
game began immodlatcly. The polio© destroyed-the ball but others 
were found. Arrests were continually being made throughout the 
day and it utes not until after dark that all was cuiet.

. ' I
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'Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, 17th March 1930.

Price « ■ Id )Monthly"Subscription 2/-j ^Iree!1*7 
annual - do- £1. 0.0.)

TOPES 8 -v
A Dance is to be. given in the Town Hall this .evening by the 

Defence Force Rifle association in aid of the Bis ley Fund and 
commencing at 9.0 6-.ul*ck. His Excellency the Goverrior, 
and Mi*c- Hodson, accompanied by the Hon. J.E.,Ellie (Colonial 
Secretary)' with a’number of guests including the flaptaln of the 
Delhi will'attend. The Right Roverend N.S, do Jersey, Lord 
Bishop of the Falkland Islands will also be present. ^Ppio^s : 
Married Couples 2/6, Gentlemen 2/-^ Ladies 1/-. ,

■‘' Among those "expected t« be present at the Dance Tuesday. 
evening in the Town Hall when the proceeds will bo devoted to 
■the Fund for defraying the expences of instailing electric light 

' 'in the Oathedral., arc Hie Excellency the Governor, Major Hay.
His Lordship the Bishop, captain and officers of H.M.S. Delhi. 
Prices Married Ouuples 2/6, Gentlemen 2/-, Ladies •!/-<

Els Excellency the Governor,paid on official visit to 
Delhi Saturday morning when he received the austomary saluto of sevanto-cn guns>

GIRL GUIDE NOTtOE, ' .
There will.be no Spinning Classes until after the ■ departure 

ef H.M.S. Delhi. . ' ‘

T^e 3.a* Fleurus arrived yesterday morning, from Deception 
Island, Soerth Shetlands with Mr. G.R<L. Br^wn and C.A* Parkinson 
,a§ passengers

Saturday morning saw the departure of m.v. Lobos with the 
following’passengers for England Mr. and Mfs'» J.D. Creamer, 

■ Miss 0. Felton., Captain and Mrs. J.M. Ooutts, Mr. and Mrs. H.C-.
Ley and child*, Miss A. Grierson, Mr. and Mrs. GJI. Galloway, 
and Mr. J .Jacques. r.

Qxxzczzcmczxxxzumzxxzocz
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SATURDAY’S PANTOMIME.

-Aidience Rock With Laughter.

of 
excellent

prominent 
"Zaohariah” was

The Chorus Girls and the Stanley Girls immediately made a deep impression on the sailors whcses sincere admiration e know 
will last as long as they remain in Stanley and well the girls deserve 
it for their acting was perfect and they w ere encored time and 
again* The fairies were also great favourites and little -J-ma 
Jones who had to take the pant of the i?airy rueen at the last moment 
provoked loud applause* Through an unfortunate and deeply
regretted accident Miss Purdie was unable to take her usual part 
halving sustained so severe an injury while playing golf in the 
afternoon that a s.titch had to be inserted in her forehead. The 
delightful toe dancing- of Nellie Pitaluga brought this talented young 
lady bank before the footlights more than once while the **.ppache 
Dance by Miss A. Atkins who was presented with a bouquet, and

. Mr...M. Robson was all‘that, it could be. Mr. Robson again gave 
his Charleston Exhibition with the unknown lady but if her features 
'are as’charming as her dancing we can see the‘Navy taking her bystorm leaving the girls of Stanley desolate and her dancing 
partner inconsolably. The • Scotch-lassies (Ellen Lei Iman and 
Gladys Pettersson) with Nellie Pitaluga and Muriel Hardy in the 
Crinoline Dance were happily-unconcerned with; the intrioasies 
of their steps and thus were able to give.natural and smooth 
interpretations of the movements. Then there was the.’Horn Pipe 
Dance by Lio. Browell and- his. lassies ‘bringing the house down 

...and Mrs. Kelway’s Maypole Song could not but deserve the encore 
it received. Mr. Byr^n and his Penguins were as good as over 

. though we missed the inimitable walk of Billy Catten. Once
more loud applause greeted’the "Shots and singing" by the Sweet 
and Low quartet * Williams. Howatt, Hansen and Hutchinson. But 
the outstanding effort of the evening, apart from the Sea Shanties by Mr. J.W. Davies in the .final tableau, was the new version of 
.the. School-room scene showing ‘Beattie Braxton, Mr. a.W*.. Beardmore 
ap,d his erring’ pupils Howatt and Williams as stars of the first 
order. The Bedroom scans in which Beattie took her usual 
part drew forth tremendous applause while Mr/’Bea^dmore as 
with his assistant who was "made to tremble” by the way he 
pulverised came in for their share of encores.' • ,

The expectation that_ the Pantomime would surpass any previous 
performance was fully realised and this fact is due not only to 
the cast and helpers but also to His Excellency’s keen and unfailing 
enthusiasm. a word of deep gratitude must be.extended to Mrs. s
Brown for the way she- stepped into the position vacated bv Captain 
Coutts, the Musical'Diyeodjor^ who has just gone Home on leave. 
Mrs. Brown with Mrs? Vincent as leader and the other members 
orchestra, in company with the lighting effects, gave this 
show its-final touches.

finest Performance Yet.
Throughout the performance of His Excellency the Gov®r{l?r.t^ 

Play - ’’The Downfall of Zachariah ^ee," - given free and heln in 
the Term Hall on Saturday in honour of H.M.S. Delhi, the audience 
which packed the Hall rocked in spasms of laughter and mirth 
alternating with a deep ana sincere a-n-oreciation of the art is i to and histrionic ability of those taking*part. There was not a single 
dull moment and the scenes effected a well balanced contrast.

among those ppesent were Mrs. Hodson, His Lordship the Bishop, 
Major Hay .of Seaton, Miss Hay, Captain W.’E.C. Tait and fche officers of H.M.S. Delhi. There was a large number oi* sailors in the Hall. 
A great debt of gratitude is due to Captain Tait for allowing the 
ship’s band to assist with selections of delightful music curing the evening.
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THE BONNER CUT.
Yesterday On The Ranges.

Exciting Shoot.

J

The results were :

—--o--o-—

o- •O'

had heard of Thanks were not

...; J. Gleadell’92, M.
Total 362.

After a fruitless attempt to continue the Local Bisley on 
Saturday when the targets were blown down for the second time a 
effort was made to shoot off the Benner Team Cup on Sunday when 
conditions, proved to be more favourable and the competition very 
keen with an exciting finish* A tricky wind and light at the 
600 yard*.’ intensified the hazard and at the'and it was found that the winning team had obtained the trophi^?^ onlv two -noints 
while the second and third had the same tote 
was decided by the better score at the 600 i

only two points 
d the position

YESTERBAY’b MiflCH Owing to pressure on ouf space a report of 
the football match between H.M.S. Delhi and Stanley resulting in a*win .for the ship by 4 - 3 is held over.

«.t the conclusion. Mr. a.R. Hoare,speaking as General Manager, 
said that there was one thing about the Pl-y which he claimed was 
unique. He believed that the Pclkland Inlands was the only Colony 
in the British Empire which produced a play written by the 
Governor and personally conducted by him ht the performances. 
Those among the audience who did not live in the Islands would 
find it hard to realise what a great benefit it had been to the 
Colony especially in the winter. It had been of immense benefit 
to the children, the girls and the older performers since it had 
the object of training them to a high standard of perfection.

In response His Excellency said that this would not be the 
last performance of the Play because there hid been a special r 
request that H.M.3. Dragon, which was visiting the Colony later on, 
should be able to see it. He believed the admiral 
the new chorus and was coming down to the Colony. xjuxima wuxo due to him but to the oast which had token so much trouble to make 
the performance so successful. He believed few Colonies in the 
whole of the British Empire could turn nut a oast of one hundred 
and forty people to act and dance as well as they did not receiving 
anything for it except colds in the head for coming nut nt night.(loud applause and laughter.)

1st. Mr. Gleadell’s Team. . 
Campbell 91, J. Peck 90, R.L. Robson 99.

■ 2nd., His Excellency the Governor’s Team. -His Excellency 97, 
SgWijr Allan 90, Capt. Watson 87, D. Summers 86. Total 360.

3rd. Mr. A.I. Eleuret’s Team. R. Campbell 96, E. McAtasney 
94, C.I. King 87, A.I. Fleuret 83. Total 360.-

4th. Mr. J.F. Grierson’s Team A J. Summers 91, W.’MoAtasney 
90, J.W. Grierson 89, Aldridge 76; total 346.. 5th Mr. G.L.' 
Challen’s Team - W, Browning .90, A. Hills 88.. E.J. Gleadell 80. G<L. Challen 79; total 337. 6thMr«C.G. Allan’s Team * L. Reive 
89, C. Allan 87. H. Sedgwick, 84, W< Grierson 70; total 330.- 
7th Mr. J« Ryan’s Team - J. Ryan 88, L.. Aldridge 79,- Dan Lehen 68, 
M. Greece 41.
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Result the

Result Royal Marinesv, Miscellaneous Ratings.

Royal Marines :- Mne Thorne: -Mne

O'O'

FOOTBALL,

1st plv.

Bristol- C,

Kotts do.

Swans ea

■Amateur International Scotland 1 t

Royal Marines 
won 8-1.

2 : Sheffield U
Portsmouth 3 :
Sunderland 3 s

Miso. Ratings j- 
III Treestone and O.C.II Stevens;

as ton -Villa 5 ; Huddersfield 3.
Burnley 3 : Blackburn 2.
Everton 1 : West Ham 2.
Manchester C. 3 : Grimsby 1.
Sheffield ’Jed. 4 : Newcastle 2.

Royal Marines fee Thorne; -Mne Heather and Mne Maidment;
Mne Walker, Mne Benwell and Mne Gatehouse; Mne Hdnonson, line Barton,
C$1, Harris, Mne Dingwall and Cpl. Holmes. Miso. Ratings
E.a. Smale; O.S. Ill Treestone and 0.0.II Stevens; Writer Palmer,
S,A. Nutley and Chief Hriter Kelly; L.S,A. Andrews, Plumber Gardner^. 

. Painter Higgins, S.A. Woodward and 0.0,111 Lae.

0f?7icers v. Engine Room Starboard Watch.
Engine Room Starboard '.atoh won 6-0.

Bradford -0. 1 : Millwall 1.
Cardiff 1 : Tottenham 0.
Hull 1 : Chelsea 3.
Preston 2 : • Wbs-t1 Bromwich 2.
Stoke 6 : Ho tts Forest 0.
Wolverhampton 1 : Oldham 1.

Officers Commander (3) Proctor: Lt. Lampard and kidshipm n 
Galloway; the Rev. R^R. Evans, Mid. Campbell And Lt. Clodston; 
Paymaster Submit. Baird, Schoolmaster Sullivan,idd, Beal, Lt. 
Swain and Lt-Commander Hoods.. Engine Room S.V. Ldg otoker 
Stevens; Stoker Riordan and Stoker Tucker; ‘Stoker Gradell, Lag 
Mann and Stoker Selby; E.R.A, Trenouth, Meeh. Johns,stoker Chretien, 
Stoker Page, Stoker Nicholas.

SHIP'S FOOTBALL,
Two matches of the first round of the H.L.3. Delhi Liter- 

Part-of-Ship Association Tootball Competition were playeu 
Government Paddock on Saturday the teams and results being as 
fclLows :-

0 : Bradford 0..‘ Charlton 1 : Bury 2. • 
Notts do. 3 : Barnsley 0. 
Reading 1 : Blackpool 1.

2 Southampton 2.

Scottish League.

Celtic 0. : Motherwell 4« 
Cowdenbeath 0 : Aberdeen 1. 
Hamilton 1 : Rangers 0.' 
Partiok Dundee U. 
St. Johnstons 4 Hibernians 3.

• « ♦ •

- o -

•Amateur International Scotian! 1 t Sn^land 0. Aimteur Ctm

•--- O--- o-----

Hearts 1. ; Ayr 2. 1 °*
Kilmarno.ok 7 . Airdrionians 1.

Dundee “ 3': Morton ’ 2.
’•1 Taikirk 1 •:. st ♦.Mirren Hearts 1. : Ayr 2.

TO-NIGHT’S DANCE : The Officer oommanding. the Defence’ Poroo 
Invites the Caotain, Officers and ken of H.M.S, Delhi- to the 

free of'charge.-

Arsenal 1 ; Birmingham 0..
Bolton 0 : Liverpool 2.
Derby Co. 1 ; Manchester U. 1.
Leeds 2 : Sheffield TJ, 2. ‘

L-icseter 0. 
Middlesborough 2.

2nd Div.
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on Wednesday 19th March at 8<30 a.m.

The Negative Flag

O' o-

Dress Civilians.

-f? o

'O'•O'

known as "Malvina Store" will be changed to "SydneyTHE PREMISES 
House#"

Delivery 
free.

D.R* Watson, Captain.O.C* Defence Force*

The Hon. K.O 
that the t--- -----above•

If the operations are not to take place a Red hnsign with^a Negative Flag will be flown at the mast-head* is-white with black crosses*

•'•Ji- .
■ h..:

■ t:

I water-bottles te be filled and a
, »!/- Ration’Allowance will be

"P

FIELD TLCTIOS WITH H#M<8, DELHI,
Ihe Defence Force will paradd in full force at the Drill Hall

Dress - Fighting Order. haversack ration to be carried, paid to each member on parade.

Stanley$ Falkland Islands# lUesday, 18th March 1930#

AJ-X nuiQ^X’B n.u.vo* are ucu, w wc pAuouuu w. u uno
Drill Hall at 7.30 pan; on Tuesday (to-day) when the exercise willV- 
he discussed. Dress Civilians.

■ D.R. Watson, Captain
. O.C. Defence Force.

. • - . s •' *r «■*,•••.. .

'4

FALKLAND ISLANDS PEWCg FORCE. •

Sham Fight V/ith H.M.S. D31hi»

All flffioers and W.C.Os. are requested to be present at the

POLICE COURT.

George Cox of Stanley was fined. £2 with alternately a month’s imprisonment at the .Police Court yesterday for assaulting Mr.G. Perry, the licensee of the "Stanley Arms” Hotel tnd refusing to quit the.above mentioned premises when requested.
It was stated.that the defendant, who pleaded "Guilty", thought he had the right to demand a drink as long as he had the monoy and was sober. He was under the impression that a nublioan 

could not re.fus.e- to serve him.
Hon. K.O. Graigie-Halkett, the magistrate pointed out defendant’s impressions were wrong and fined him as stated

G UE N

■ • • p-

■' .V :.r.

The following signals will be' flown from H.M.S. Delhi on 
Y/ednesday, 10th March

If the operation^’■■are td*:belheid 'ft Red Ensign will be flown 
at the mast-head from 6130 a.m. ..to' 7*30 aim,. If thia signal 
goes up the Force turns out at 8.30 a.m.

Prioe .. Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual -’-do - £1. 0. 0.)

------- - -----------------------
! X! t y • -■■ ■ -v- • y* * y • • -«r*< -1. • A i Ji > «k • A • /\<

— — — M-. .. <m a.
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HIS LORDSHIP THE BISHOP*
Address At Church Parade*

"THE DOV;NMLL 0? 2ACHARIAH 
The Governor has asked the Chairman of the Committee of the 

Play to thank .all concerned - performers, stage management, 
orchestra, producers and trainers - for all the work they have 
done, and especially for Saturday night's performance.

His £hcoellendy v/ell knows what a vast amount of zeal has been 
required in order to stage such an efficient show and he is truly 
grateful to all who have given thoir services* Looking back on 
baturday's enthusiastic reception His Excellency is sure that 
everyone will be anxious to maintain the standard of excellence 
then attained so as to'give an equally successful entertainment 
in July for K.M.3. Dragon. , .

CHILDREN'S PARTY.
B.'.’ the kindness of the okptain, Officers and the Ship *6 

Company of II.M.S. Delhi the children of Stanley are i^vitea w 
party on board H.M.S Delhi between the hours of 5.0 willon Friday, 21st of March. The launches "Penguin" and ‘i-exp wixx 
transport visitors to and from- the shore leaving respectively 
the Dockyard Jetty and the Town Jetty. In order to minimise un 
difficulties of transport it is requested that the children ■ • 
should not be accompanied by more,.parents and grown ups- than are 
absolutely necessary.te io ok’"after ""them*

5.M.S, DE LHI -- OPEN TO VISITORS., ’ ■
By the kindness of the Captain of H.M.S. Delhi^the warship 

will oe open to visitors from Stanley on Wednesday, LmohesSunday next between ths hours of 1.50 to 5.30 n.m.. The launoge 
rsnguin- and "Kelp>; will run between these hours to ana jetty, shore leaving respectively the Dockyard Jetty and the Town •>« ir

centre was God 
implicitly. J

.Lordship the

His Lordship the Bishop gave the addresses at the Cathedral 
on Sunday when, at Matins, a church parade of men from HJi.S. 
Delhi was held under Lieutenant Lampard. - Captain Ihit with other 
officers from the Ship were, jjrssent .while the padre/'the Rev. R*R. 
Evans, assisted the Dean with the service. Captain Tait read the 
first lesson.

In the course of his remarks, His Lordship, who took his text 
from the 143rd Psalm, likened life to the Maze at Hampton Court 
London where a number of blind alleys made up of hedges Wi 
Arranged together and the object of the public who entered to reach the man who sat in the centre in a position to 
one was.completely lost and so as to be able to direct ] 
right way. That mace;

Life had many blind alleys and the man in the c 
who would not interfere until he was appealed to and one wnni/ be able to carry on by following his instructions - ■ 0Uia

In the course of his address in the evening His 
Bishop gave a special message which was broadcast'; .

—-0--0—-
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700TRALL.

• —--- -u<-^j.a.TDjr f xj » —■advantage of the wind in the first half.

-—o—o-—-

D. Jleuret and M. Hobson;
R* Campbell, L< Aldridge,

•v.J. Davies,
?.a. Byron,

Winning the toss for Stanley,- D. L’leuret gave the ship the 
advantage of the wind in the first half. j?rom the kick off the 
sailors pressed strongly and gave the Stanley forwards vary few opportunities «f breaking away. The first goal to bo scored came 
came within a few minutes of the start and was scored by Chretien 
with a shot which Greece fumbled. The Stanley goal-keeper was 
also unlucky enough to misjudge another ball later on and as a 
result Stanley found themselves two down. It seemed that the 
visitors wero going to completely rattle their opponents and the -home 
forv/ards, in despair fell back in the hope of relieving the tention 
on the defence but only hampered the latter in their attempts to 
clear. A.I. Fleuret, however held on to his position at centre
half tenaciously admirably supported by Davies while Mercer 
barricaded5' his, •pposlng wing man well and the two backs played 
determinedly. The sailors1 forwards showed an excellent combination 
well fed by their halves and Stoker Chretien, Marine Benwill 
and P.O. Baillie were always a sourse of great dangeri Able Seaman 
Benwill made an excellent centre-half and dealt effectively with 
any of the spasmodic attempts made by Byron and his men though on 
one occasion Thomas who had come in to the inner position from the 
wing -.lissed an open goal from an excellent centre by Campbell. 
Before the end of the half which was completely in the ship’s 
iavour two more goals were shat hyj'reestone (who had obtained the 
second) and M*nn who played, a daring game. At half time the score was 4 - 0 in the ship’s favour.

Vith the teams now changed about and those who had the wind 
finding themselves playing against it^ «. different complexion 
appeared over the ^ame. Stanley became the continual attackers and gave Johns and Heather no peace while McGougun had 
a dose of vrhut befell Greece in the first half though the Stanley 
forwards did not take full advantage of the chances given them 
and MoGougan did not bring off such spectacular saves as some of 
those which fell to the lot of the Stanley goal-keeper. But the 
Stanley forwards showed that they had a tremendous amount of energy 
to disgourge whereas the Delhi’s men were beginning to feel the 
effects of the wear and taotF but they clung to their men doggedly 
giving away as little ground as possible. But three good goals 
from 0’Su'Uivan, Thomas and Davies steadily being scored showed that 
they were now playing a losing game and it seemed that only time 
robbed the Islanders’ team of victory. Like the home team in 
the first hall’, although considerably rattled, one or two glorious 
efforts took them to within the range of Greece’s goal but weak 
finishes ribbed them of goals, Benwill also missing what seemed 
an absolute certain point. The result was therefore 4 - 3 in 
the Delhi’s favour.

H.M.S. D3LFH 4 : STANI3Y 3.
$ very fast and keenly interesting game H.TJ.S. Delhi met otenley Athletic on Sunday afternoon and won by the narrow margin 

of 4 - 3 with the issue in doubt right up to the last moment.
The teams were

H.Pi.o, Delhi Torp. MoGougan*} I5ae Heather and Meeh. Johns; 
L.S. ?iison,,A.B. Mellon and L. Jtoker Mann; P.O.I. Baillie, 
0*0* Ij.I Jreestone, Mne Benwill, Stoker Chretien and Mne Holmesr
Stanley G.M. Greece;
a. I. Jleuret and J. I.ercer;
J. O’Sullivan and H. Thomas.
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• s SHOT DOWN LIKS DOGS, ■

—-o-»-o——

■ Poland is besieged by unhappy Russian peasants who have 
been persecuted under a Collectivisation Scheme organised by Stalin 
Poland is welcoming the refugees and Latvia would like to but has 
no means ror' providing for them. Many Are being shot down like do^s 
by the Soviet pickets, on the frontier and general misery ^■'ovails 
Whole village populations are being' dr: Iiod off to uirohanpel forUf<, 
to aut timber which is b$-ing sold to ilXgllsh syndicates.

• •• ' / ■' - ‘‘ .• ' Tfr-Da.Y*S MaTOH,
.^Rnd .Ulw^nn from the Ship is to meet 

eleven this afternoon about 5.0 o-clook.’ 
as follows Munroe | Dtt jieurec euid 
end-S.-PleuretJ Pettersson. O*SulllVan.

, Griersonj and-D; Atkins a

— -o—o-
• j ’ '

crown 
on-the"
- be rewarded

CHARGES .aGaINST GULDINI.

••Missing” Ha try Director arrested,
• . »• * • ‘ • , , ■ , - ■ ■

Legal proceedings' are being- taken against Gialdinl,. *ho-wqs 
arrested in Milan on Sunday, and are to be commenced -in Rome to
day when he appears’ ’before the'magistrate for’ exemlnatirn, There 
ar^ twb-charges against him namely - he is accused'of participating 
with other,-persons in frauds and forging public bonds.

It’is understood that Gialdini denies’ both charges and'maintains 
.he had no share in -forging municipal bonds and was not even aware 
of the intentions of Ha try and his associates in this regard. He 
throws- the whole of the responsibility on Ha try and the others 
claiming that they took advantage of his good faith and used him 
as a oat’s paw in their criminal schemes. If guilty the maximum

• sentence Gialdini could obtain would be over IV Jrears,.
1 Gialdini has- been lodged in Sanvittoria prison and at.his 
. request has boon given a separate room and choice of foodi •’ .It 
’ is a coincident that his arrest took place on the eve of the 
appeal of Entry against his sentence of-fourteen years.

The mn chiefly, responsible for the Italian’s arrsdt, Sir 
William Towitt. has caused a sixty page dossier to be sent to 
Sir Roenld’Granam, the -Hritsh Ambassador at Home. ^.t first the 
.long indictment was . considered ‘by Mussolini not to hold sufficient evidence to justify an arrest.

Ml
SHCTPING .MB,

Nys from Deception Island states that the Kari Skogland 
arrlveu there on March 13th.

■”v ■ . .. lost,
... - ■ '■ .

A valuable Oxidised and-Brilliant Button, size of half-« 
lost between the Government Bungalows and the Town’Hall t 
night pf the Defence Force. Dance 2nc March. Finder will 
on returning, same to the ”Penguin” Office.

-- o—o~--

'the Stanley 2nd The Stanley team is 
Fleure.t and Dr Peck; Williams, Pallini 

M. Greece,
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CHILDREN'S PARTY.

O'o

IfhPMLS FIGHT.
The alarm Signals•

possible for military purposes.
■—o--o--

which was from the ID th to the >u3rd

c o-

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will direct in person, 
by telephone and other means of corxuunioation, from Headquarters 
at Government House, the attack to .be made on the landing party from H.Jh.S. Delhi in their arrayed position to the westward of the 
Eastern V/ireless station with subsequent developments.

Delivery 
free •

:x:3::x:::;x:2::x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:mzizizizzzzzmzzzzzzzzzzzz

Captain D.R, Watson, adjutant and Acting Officer Commanding 
the Def once Force, will be in charge of the actual operations in 
the j'iold.

By the kindness of the Captain, Officers and the ship's 
Company of H.Ii.S. Delhi tho children of Stanley up to the age of 
fourteen and under but not over fourteen are invited to a party on 
board H.L.S, Delhi between the’ hours of 5.0 and 5.0 p.m. on Friday, 
21st March. The launches "Penguin11 and "Kelp" will transport • 
visitors to and from the shore leaving respectively the Dockyard T 
Jetty and the Town Jetty. In order to minimise the difficulties 
of transport it is requested that the children should not bo 
accompanied by more parents and grown ups than are absolutely 
necessary to look after them.

N.”

Frice  Id.}
Monthly Subscription £/-) 
annual - do - £1. 0. 0.)

The signal of alarm will be given at 7.50 Q.m. by the ringing 
of the Cathedral and Dockyard bellsand the sounding of sirons and 
bugles

During the progress of operations subscribers to the Stanley 
Telephone system are requested to restrict calls to matters of real 
urgency or"importance so that’the lines may be free so far as

Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Wednesday, 19th March 1950.

HeM ,3 » DRAGON-,L
The date of the forthcoming visit of H.ll.S* Dragon has been 

altered from the original time 
July and will now ba Xm 25th July to 4th august.

: m: x: x: x: m: m:::: -'*•

G U
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MONDAY’S DANCE,
In Aid Of Bislcy Lund.

apt to forget

o O'

than 
were

A Crowded Hall.
A more successful dance coulc not We been staged ..  

the one in the Town Hall on Monday evening when the proceeds 
in aid of the Bisley ZPund and amounted to about 
Excellency the Governor, accompanied by the Hon. I v t• (Colonial Secretory) with His Lordship the Bishop, Miss nay ana 
Captain Tait and officers, of H.K.b. Delhi were anon^ those present. 
An invitation free of charge had boon made to. the Company ofDelhi whose sailors, ■-..•ith their usual overwhelming fascinat
ion, took the floor and. the girls by- storm.

The-bands providing the delightful music were '‘The Melody 
Sheiks” and the ’-Jazz Band” while a bend from the ship also contributed to- the great enjoyment of ell- , The excellent re
freshments were, as usual, served under the capable managment of 
Mr. J.3*. Sumners.

During the course of the evening speeches were'maae and after being introduced by.Captain Watson His Excellency, who was 
received with loud applause, pointed out that the Colony always : 
deemed it a great pleasure to*welcome one of His Majesty’s ships. 
In addition to the social side, these visits made thorn, who, liveh 
in a Colony so far away, realise in reality what the British Empire 
stood for and her strength. Sometimes they .vere apt to forget 
that they entirely depended on the British Navy.

"In the papers-- His -lixcollonoy continued,r,we read of Naval 
Conferences and Peace Pacts but we are not in the least alarmed 
for whatever tho result might be we know that the Navy, even if it 
is cut dovzn would still.be able to perform its duties and it is an 
undoubted fact that one British warship is worth two of any other 
Power.” Sometimes the people at Home did not realise the Colony’s 
importance as a strategical centre but His Excellency felt sure 
that this impression was losing weight and people were beginning to 
realise what a valuable asset the Palklend Islands and the ... 
Dependencies were to the British Empire, not only owing to its 
importance as a Naval Base but also for the valuable products 
obtained such as whale oil. wool et cetera.

On Wednesday they wore going to have a battle and they were 
taking it very seriously indeed. nil the movements and every 
incident occurring are to be placed before,the Imperial Defence 
Committee in London who will study them from every point of view. 
His Excellency added that he had implicit' confidence in his men. 
They were not proud and they yjanted to learn something from Captain Tait and his officers who, he was perfectly certain, would give 
many valuable hints towards that complete efficiency which they ' 
desired to obtain. The Governor concluded his. speech with a 
few witty and pertinent remarks which "brought .the house down" 
with laughter and ho resumed his seat amid loud and prolonged 
applause.

Captain Tait then rose saying he wanted to thank the people of 
Stanley"for the wonderful reception they had given the shin. "Although the Governor" he adaod, "has every confidence, in his 
soldiers I have every confidence in my men," In concluding he 
thought the only way they could adequately show their appreciation 
was to give three -hearty cheers for His Excellency the Governor and 
the Falkland Islands. Then followed-three such rousing cheerq the like of which only the Navy can give.

still.be
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it is no

commended- second -with
96.

600 Total.200 . 500

32.
32.
31.

range - a feat seldom.accomplished with a five inch bull.
’ 1 were :*

His Exoellonoy 
R; Campbell 12. MoAtasney JAR. Gleadell 
M, Campbell

33
3034
31
32

32
3230
28
30

34.
53.
52.

97.
96.94.
92.
91.

32. MoAtaaney (Mr. a.I. ^’leureVs) 
His Excellonoy the Governor ... . 
E. Campbell ( Mr. Gleadell’s)''?>

On proceeding to the 500 yards* a difficult and tricky wind 
sprang up-making shooting-hazardous and necessitating skillful 

The chief

32
34
30 ‘
33
29

judgment if anything of a score was to be made, 
individual scores here were

Detailed Report,
The match for the Hon, George Bon. er*s Cup, the brief results 

vzerQ given in Monday*s issue, was shot off on Sunday when the Local Bisley was continued after being hampered so considerably 
for the last two week-ends. ■ The thanks of the whole shooting 
community are due tn the Hon, George Bonner for the continued 
interest and support he has given to tho Meeting; it is no 
exaggeration to say that there is nr more popular competition than 
the one in question and which has been so well won this yoar by 
Mr, J,R. Gleadell*s team with .a Score of 362. The members .of the 
winning team are Messrs. l.R. Gleadoll, R.L. Robson, J,. Peok s^id l‘i. Campbell. . . .

At the early hour of oight-o-clock in- the morning the first 
teams, made their appearance at the range and, to thp general, 
satisfaction, the elements appeared to be promising and not of a 
nature apt to turn out treacherously - a disconcerting habit of the Falkland Islands* climate.

His Excellency the Governor
R. .Campbell

King (Mr. A.I. ZLeuret’s )
.Throughout the Competition the shooting was to be highly, commended- His 'Excellency mado the highest aggregate score 

with a brilliant 97 while R. Campbell ran very close as
The.ten loading scores given in detail are

34.53.32.
. .  ., 32.

I, Peck (Mr»*.J.R. Gleadell*s team) 52;J. Ryan 52.

“TEJ BOM SR COP.**

At the 600 yards* the wind was even trickier and many of those 
taking part came back to find their otherwise excellent scores 
spoilt in the process of this trying shoot. The climax was reached 
when His Excellency the Governor took his position on the butts 
for it was shown that the Governor needed a score of 34 to put his 
team on a level with the leading quartet. But he failed -by tho 
narrow margin of two points with the result that his team tied for 
the second place with Mr. A.I. Fleurot’s teem but secured the 
honour of runners up on account of a better score at the 600 yards’ . 
The best sooros this time were

The outstanding feature of marksmanship v/as the brilliant score of R. Campbell,of Mr, A.I. ?16uret*s team,, who scored 54 at the first 
■-- - b The

highest individual scores; at the 200 yards* 
•t •• '

R. CampbellJ.R. Gleadell
His ’FczoeHenfty the Governor
Sgt-Mjr ixllan (H.E*s. teem,)
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Already next year’ competition is being eagerly
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GOLH.
A golf match (singles), has been arranged between the officers

HJ1.S Delhi4• Stanley.

(Captain.)

be played

----- o—o——

it 

h 
H

If 
n

125
122
123
117
115
117

93

115 
iia 
115
109 no 
109

78

51
31
50
31 
•31

PAIJfL&ND ISLANDS DEFENCE J£ROB*_.
Assault-A^-Arms. And Drill Display.

122
120122
120
108
104
105

91.90.
90.
90.
90.

562.
560.
360.
546.
357.
350.

■ 276.

30
30
29
27
27

If time -permits a 
after the game of Singles.

J* Summers 
Browning 

W; MoAtasney 
Sgt-Mjr AllanJ. Peck

Mr. J. Morton 
Hon. IjIa Meir 
Mr. C. Parkinson 
Hon# G. Roberts 
Mr. a.W.N. Vincent 
Mr. O’Sullivan 
Mr. E.A. Byron

His Excellency the Governor.■ v. 
v. 
V. 
V. 
V. 
v. 
v. 
v.

of HaM.S. Delhi and members of the Stanley Golf Club U be played 
on Saturday thS 22nd of March, commencing at 2.0 p/m.

’Ey courtesy of the Captain, of H.M.S. Delhi a ccnbinod
Assault-at-Arms> 'Boxing and Drill Display will be given by represent- 

. atives of the ship and of the shore, the latter including children 
from the Government School, in the Defence Poroe Drill Hall at 8.0 
p,m. on Thursday,- the 20th of March. A charge' of 1/-. will.be 
made for admission exo.ept to the officers and men of H.M.S. Delhi 
who will be welcomed as visiters ♦’

Commander Irwin.
Sergt. Willis, lUi..
Midshipman Rylands.
Lieutenant Swain (captain.) Captain Burgess. R.M..
Pay Comdr. Buyley-Jones.Burg. Comdr. Horan.
Pay Sub-Lieut.,' Baird..,

game of foursomes (9 holos) will

30
2931
3232

The final positions of the best teams

, 1. Mr. JAR. Gleadell’s Team
2. His .Excellency’s
3. Mr. 41..I, Eleuret’s
4. Mr. j.W. Grierson*s5. Mr. G.L. Challen’s-
6. Mr. C.G. Allan’s
7• Mr. J. Ryan’s • ■

must give great pleasure to the* Hon. George Ecnner, whose state in 
the Colony is so considerable, to see his efforts to add to the 
social enjoyment, of those in the Colony eo sincerely apprediated.

Already next year’s competition is being eagerly looked for
ward to and it is more than probable’that the record entrance this 
year of ten teams will be increased. Buch 'a position of afialrs 
_____ 4. _______J. - 1 _ . . . A ________ ...-U 4

the Colony is so considerable, to see his efforts to add to the

will.be
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The engagement will be for twaayears at; the rate of 4/1

-- 0—o--

F.I.D. RIELS ASSOCIATION.

•o- ■o-

FOR SALE.

The timber is to be carted away and site cleared up.

O' O'

VACANCY FOR MUSICIAN
ON -BOARD H.M .S. DELHI.

a day, free messing and uniform. ■
Candidates should apply in writing or in person to the 

Colonial Sootetary without delay.

Tea will be provided on the Range for dll teams.
Sgt-Major Allan, r - — —- TTT 9 * • -< J

His Excellency

i Delivery # J.BXOJ
£1.-0. O.y Thursday, 20th March

A shooting match with H.M.S. Delhi has been arranged for 
Saturday at 1,0 p^m, weather permitting. If the weather is not 
suitable on Saturday the match will be postponed until Sunday 
1.0 p.m. Tea will be provided on the Range for dll teams.

^cxzcxxxicsocxxa
Price  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) Annual - do - f“

Tenders are invited for the purchase of a heap of old wood 
fencing as it lays in the Paddock at the Y/est end of St. Mary’s 
Walk. The timber is to be aarted away and site cleared up.

Tenders should be addressed to the Colonial Engineer, and 
should be delivered on or. before noon on Saturday the 29th Maroh.

. . . 1930,

THS ASSAULT-AT-AHSS.

Tto time »f the mssault-At-Arms and Drill Display to be 
held in the Drill Hall this evening has been altered from 8.0 

, to 6.30 p.m.

Stanley, 
■ Falkland Islands • 

i 1930.
--- --------

ix::::x:x:x:x:x:x::r:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:-:;x:x:x::z:x:x:x:x: x:x:

The Defence Force Teams are Open sights - . Sgt-Major Allan, A.I. Fleuret, R. Campbell, W.. Summers, J.F. Suryiers, W. Aldridge 
L. Reive and R.L. Robson. Aperture Sights' 
the Governor, Captain Watsen/ E. Moktasney, J* Gleadell, J. 
Peck, M. Campbell, J/. • Grierson and A. Hills*

Applications.are invited for the poet of musician on boar- H.M.3. DELHI. Applicants should be good violinists.

G U
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A Delectable Lunch.

lpOa THE CATHEDRAL LIGHTS,..

Tuesday»w Dance In The Tovri Hall.

. The Speeches.
Over people attended the dance held in the Town Hall on 

Tuedaay when the proceeds, amounting to £11 after the expenoes nau 
been cleared, were in aid of the Fund for the Installation of 
Electric Light in the Cathedral. In addition, a sweepstake 
realising £1. 14s. 6d. also for the Fund was held and won by a 
.sailor whose name we think it prudent not to mention for fear ne 
has to. treat the ship. The arrangements for the dance were 
by a committee of the following gentlemen 1-Mr, A. Hewing (honorary 
secretary), Dr/ Jones, Mrs. H. Thompson, G. Browell, C. L oilman ana 
D.3. Richardson while the excellent catering was under the charge 
of Mr., J>I'. Summers assisted -oartioularly by Mrs. B.J. Gleadell, 
Mrs. ?. Berntsen, Mrs. John Peck senior and Mrs. T. Mills. The 
usual high standard of dance music was given by the "Melody. Sheiks 
and the’"Jazz Band-' while Mr. S, Browell was M.C. with one of the 
sailors. Among those present were His EiaeLlenoy the’Governor, 
His Lordship the Bishop, Miss Hay, Captain Tait and the Very 
Reverend the Dean and Mrs. Vaughan.

The Bishop A Colonel*
During the evening .speeches were made His Lordship the Bishop, 

who has an irresistible'-penchant for mirth, commencing. But first 
of all he welcomed the ..Captain, officers and men of H.MiS* Delhi 
and explained that the-'object of* the dance was to introduce into 
the Cathedral that which was going to be of the utmost necessity 
and advantage. For the moment the Cathedral was becoming a mass 
of ladders and all sorts of contraptions though tjiey hoped to 
accomplish their object within the next two months*

"But" he added,"In the meantime a great many things are taking 
place. Las-t night you had a dance for the introduction of arms 
and weapons of war and to-morrow - I don’t know what is going to 
happen. IWo years ago I was appointed Chaplain of the First Class 
which ranked as a colonel. I look like one don't I 11 he interpolated 
amid roars of laughter and applause, "The colonel remains at the 
base and I was put in a very painful position by the Colonial 
Secrotary who asked me if I were going to the ’front* for unthink

ingly 1 said yes. But while the Islanders are wresting the Wire
less Station from the Delhi I,am going to attack the Referees’ 
luncheon basket."(loud laughter.)

• His Lordship hoped all were enjoying themselves at the dance 
and thanked Mr. Summers for the catering mentioning specially the 
four’ ladles who by their unstinted endeavours had done much in the 
furtherance of the .evening's fun. In conclusion the Bishop pointed 
out that the Chur ch-was deeply indebted to His Excellency for 
allowing the installation in the Cathedral to take place novz In 
preference to providing light for the new gymnasium thus making 
it possible for the congregations to obtain the early benefit of 
this acquisition.

His Excellency then rose amid loud applause. It was a truism 
the Governor said, that history repeated Itself for it would be ’ 
remembered that on the eve of the battle of YJaterloo the Allied 
Forces danced, (laughter and applause.) .after explaining the 
plan of the morrow’s campaign which was going to be a battle in 

. real earnest with both sides trying to bribe the umpires for a 
decision, His Excellency added that he himself was going to 
direct operations from Government House and he invited Oantain 7*4 4- 
to be there to see-the naval men annihilated. To the sailors end 
marines he would say that His Lordship the Bishop was preparing a 
moat delectable lunoh and it would ba far better to fall into the
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THB SW FIGHT.
Fierce Attack On Stanley.

The assault

Referring to Saturday’s Pantomime he went on to say that he 
thought it was perfectly v/onderful and. the first thing he asked 
the Governor was .when was the play going to be produced in London 
or, at least, at the Plymouth theatre where the Delhi men could 
go to see* it. He pointed out to his men.who were present that 
the Governor’s remarks were all propaganda. His Excellency 
wanted to put the Falkland Islanders’ tails up and the Navy’s 
down. I anvnot downhearted are you”. he asked. ”No- 
was the crashing reply and as. the sound of the band fkintly 
started up out of the chaos of this explosion with its laughter 
and applause the music swelled’in strength holding sway until 
the early hours of the morning.

hands of the Bishop than to fall into the hands of the Falkland 
Islanders, (loud laughter and applause.)

He wa<i glad to see so many present to help on so worthy a 
cause and he thought a special word of thanks v^as due to Mr. 
Byron who was in charge of the installation of the lights in the 
Cathedral. The other night he was afraid he had given a wrong 
Impression of the Colony. Although the Fallcland Islands then- 
selves were small he would like to. tell Captain. Tait that with the 
Dependencies they covered an area of over three million square miles - nearly tv/ioe the size of India. And the task before 
Captain Tait was rather more difficult than he might have thought at first.

At 10,0 a.m, a halt was called under the rooks beyond the 
’’Little Road”* The three platoons then moved off to their 
respective positions around the highly placed peat banks command
ing a clear visw of the rooks near the Wireless Station where

(By Our War Correspondent.)
The clanging of the Cathedral bells, the shriak of the 

Fleams’ hooter and the blare of bugles roused everyone in a state 
of alarm about 7.30 yesterday morning. And when the members of 
ths Defence Force were seen quickly mobilising the ’’vague” rumours 
of an impending attack on Stanley were- confirmed, 
was imminent. H.M.S. Delhi had landed a strong party on the 
other side of York Bay and after a rapid advance were believed to be in possession of the Eastern Wireless Station. From this 
point they were attacking Stanley. Soon after 8.30 a.m. the 
Defence Force set out to stop the enemy and if possible drive them 
off - at least to do the fcrmer at all costs. Ihey were headed, 
by the band and equipped with amunition and haversacks. Captain 
Batson was in command with Lieutenants R» Jones and J. Morton. 
His Excellency the Governor personally conducted operations from 
Government House by telephone or other means of communication.

His Lordship the Bishop of whom they were all very proud was 
going Home to an Episcopalian Conference which is to be held in 
London and they were all delighted to think that among the: 
hundred prelates who would be there His Lordship v/ould not be the least either in his own person or in the territories he represented. In conclusion His Excellency called for three hearty cheers for the 
Bishop and Captain Tait and these were given vociferously by the 
crowded hall with, in addition, one for luck also called for by 
His Excellency who sat down amid loud applause,

Captain Tait then gave a breezy speech in vzhioh he expressed 
his thanks for the warm welcome extended to the ship and wished 

. the scheme which the dance was in aid of every success.



LORD BAEFOUR DEW.

In a final note one must heartily congratulate both the 
attackers and the defenders for* the splendid exhibition they 
gave and, speaking as a patriot, the Defenoe Force showed a 
fine conception of effective tactics thanks to the intensive 
and expert training of Sergeant-Major Allan.

I
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“ I one of the Defenoe 
advance position drawing e harbour side.the Bluejackets, defenders 

One sedticn 
and a lewis 

had been wiped

??en^r werp thought to be holding an impregnable but they could be seen advancing ouiokly. All was quietnes. 
about 10e30 when the splutter of lewis guns and the--
rifles broke the stillness of ’-no man’s land" where none 
umpires dare to merely saunter up and down.

Defenders Staunch And Impenetrable..
Frantic searching with glasses revealed 

Dorce platoons retreating from an cl.  „ 
enemy after them along the low lying land on the 
Then came the news of action on the right where tried to force a way through staunch and impenetrable 
sporting the mocking Diddle Dee sprig in their caps, 
of the Defenoe Force had been placed hors de combat ; 
gun was lost but word went round that the Marines h— out and that another of the Naval sections had been anihiiateu 
.by tce.tr fellows who surged forward in never ending masses (perhaps that is a slight exaggeration.) Excitement was now 
intense and even the umpires were getting (it) hot; One it 
is understood walked ten miles. In the back-ground His 
Lordship the Bishop accompanied by the Dean and Mr. Slaughter 
held a prominent position but a sly investigation failed to w 
reveal a sumptions feast though a solitary "Tommy" was seen to 
be wolfing the remains of a sandwich - perhaps the remnants of 
the "repast".

The enemy were1 attacking hotly and while the umpires might 
bowl ?nen over one by one the faces, of the defenders brightened 
and tjieir jaws set when the heard reinforcements were expected 
from taa Camp. Although suffering'heavy casualties the 
Blue jauxets still persisted in a.tt^cking while the Defenders 
'refused to budge and about 12.50 an impasse wa^s reached. < 
Crass jive was soundedand with the armistice declared friend 
and foe mingled before forming ranks and marching home to the . s. 
strains of the Defence Force Band* While over the hill, 
having flowed the battle from afar, Captain Tiit and Major Hay 
of Seaton drew near to count the cost of the carnage*

The wireless press announced last night the death of Lord 
Balfour who passed*way peacefully yesterday morning. He was 
conscious to the end and at dawn said "»Tis very near now."

The King has addressed the following telegram to Mrn Gerald 
BaJfour the late statesman’s brother - "The death of Lord Balfour 
wil.i evoke throughout the Bmpire and many other parts of the 
world reelings of deep sorrow whiohthe Queen and I fully share. 
Ii, .is a. na-tion&l loss of a .great statesman, the last of fueen 
Victoria's-ministersBoth Houses of Purliamjant adjourned 
yecuodey as a mark of esteem. Mr. Churchill in tribute in the 
prefe says that Lord Balfour was th6 greatest member of the House 
■oi Gri-imurs since Gladstone while 31r Austen Chamberlain declares

“.be Nation has Lost the finest mind given to Politics in our 
ge^eratjon. Lord Balfour will be buried on his estate in 
-Scotland on Saturday and a memorial service will be held in 
Westminster Abbey. There remain now only two ex-premiers - 
Mr. Llcyd George and Mr. Baldv/in.
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FOOTBALL

GOVEMC3?T JTC>’TING OFFICE.

---- o—o—-

Delivery 
free •

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands 

Friday, 21st March 1950

_P0ST OFFICE NOTICE,

For mails to be despatched by II.M.S.Delhi .
Registered letters Hill'be received not later than Noon on Saturday 22nd March.1930.

-.—o—o--
SHI_?’S CONCERT.

By the kindness of the Captain of ’I.E .S^Dclhi tho warship’s concert party .will give a performance in the Torn ‘lull at 8.3C~p.m. to-me rr off, the 2.2nd March. Admission will be free and seating 
arrangements as on the occasion of the last performance of His Excellency’s Pantomime. Doors ppen at 8.0. o-clock.

. Ordinary Mails for Chile may be posted not lator than noon on Saturday 22nd .March 1930.
Note .Mails for Europe,Uruguay, and Argentine will bo despatched on April 1st per s.s .Falkland.

Price ... ..., 4. i^; 
Monthly Subscription 2/- 
•tonual - do - 31. C . 0 .

’ • • So far as pressure of official printing permits private printing will be undertaken by the Government Printing Office nt reasonable rates. Applications should be .addressed to the 
Colonial Sectors?? and will be dealt with ill order of priority 

. of receipt.

Tho Stanley 2n/3 .XI met the ’Ship’s 2nd XI on Tuesday and after a very hard game left the issuo drawn, neither side having shored. The weather was bad with a strong wind blowing 
which however favoured each team in turn. Stanley was "ith 
only ten meii represented by Alex Bonner.D«Fleuret D • Peck: L Aldridge’, J. Mercer, E.Pettersson; D. Williams, F. O’Sullivan U. Atkins, ]?. Grierson.The ship’s team was:- Stoker Cottonj Marine Maidment, 
Stoker Riodordan; Green, L. Tel. Stewart and Tel Johnson, Marine Edmonton, E.R.A.Trenouth, A.B.Batt, AlB.May, and Marine Benwell. The referee was Meeh.Johns.

o--o—
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3 turn he or she was 
member who did particularly special ovation*

relay of bouts in bayonet fencing,- r
There were three altogether the first being

After the unusual spectacle of the bayonet fencing with 
heavily guarded fighters the lithesome monouvres of boxers came 
as a more fariiliar change.’ Three bouts took place each consisting 
of three two minute rounds* In the. first event when 1,3, Guy 
opposed A3. Molloy both .men made a great deal of in-fighting* 
tacticsthe event being of the Middle Weight variety. The 
next,the most popular since an Islander ..took part in it,was 
a Light Height bout tne/opponents being Stoker Francis and Corpordl C. 
Avans of the Defence Force.* Owing to-Francis’ spectacular movements* 
this exhibition created a great deal of amusement although a good 
show was put up by Svans who. was obviously more than a more novice 
with the gloves. Laatly a Light-Heavy;? eight contest took place 
between Johnson and Marine Yfheeldon, And one could almost 
picture the Scott v- Sharkey bout with the exception that a 
cleaner contest could not be found anywhere., ‘ The whole hisrlav 
was undoubtedly an unusually interesting shown * y

At the conclusion Captain Watson pointed out that thev ownri 
a deep debt of gratitude to Captain Tait for allowing his men tn' 
give so fine an entertainment* He hoped the men in the Is] an ria 
take up the boxing during the winter and probably, when thpDn]^ ld 
camo on the next occasion some good rival bouts might be cta^a 
H© was very pleased to see one member of the Force name forwent ’ 
for a few rounds with one of ‘the men from the ship.

The proceeds werS in aid of the Bisley Fund.
— o—o----

Next on the list was a relay of bouts in bayonet fencing, 
the combatants in their elaborate guards giving particularly 
spectacular fights. There were three altogether the first being 
between Leading Seaman Moody and Marine Tailor the former winning 
by three points to two. . In. the next "round" - a bout in which 
more activity though one would not say more skill was exhibited, 
Marine Maidment beat Marine Woodward by three points against two. 
In the final round Sergeant-Major _.llan met Marine Crook the latter 
winning after an interesting duel also by 3 - 2.

AHMSc .

I»ast Night’s Skillful Display* 
v.. available spcioe ,,as filled in the'Drill Hall last night
Uien an Jlssault-ut-irais with a Brill Display was given .here, 
former by men from Delhi and the latter by th®'
government School -under their: Instructor Sergeant-Major .a. Ta 1 hl_- 
nmong uhose present were His j&eelleiioy the Governor Lorctsnip

’ Captain Tait, Major Hay of Seaton, the Hon. ’
(Colonial oecretary), Officers of the Delhi, Mr. L.J.h* founts 
Mr. T.G. Slaughter.

The first event of the evening was the Drill Display by the 
children fallowed by a smart series of apparatus exercises, me 
whole performance was an exceptionally well prepared selection 
of items executed with an accuracy which would do credit to a 
class of much older standing than the one last evening, -nr 
their efficiency, a. deep word of praise is. due to Sergeant-Major 
Allan. After a short mass drill exhibition straddling ahd vault
ing items were given over the "Horse” the last-named being coniines, 
to the toys of the-class while straddling and a‘short-arm roll 
on the parallel bars concluded the performance. As each child 
took A turn he or she was deservedly clapped while the smallest
on the parallel bars concluded the performance.

well - Vernon King - received a
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'•‘.’inter is coming. Ptapare yourself for the 

blizzards and cold of this hard season by purchasing a serviceable 

leather cap’ from 'the -’eat Stoj*© this week at the bargain price 

of- 6/6 each .'

brewery of Messrs
:’a neck o’malt;

-- o—o--
’ 303’71013 BAKING RO DLR per }lb Tin 1/5,the premier baking powder of the world.
Gents’ Roadster’Cycles for sale, ask to see them and you are sure to buy.
A Pfesh Supply of Vai di vian Knee Poots, price 5?/- per pr.

—*o—o—-

A^ICE n special visit to the Test Storeeach" week, there is always some novelty to interest you, some 
une peote* delicacy to tempt the palate, or something ne ■ for the house, an sale. • Tat oh our 'prices and compare them with 
others,we always sell the be.st quality article at the cheapest 
price.

o—b-—
Air ABERDEEN PfiCTCRK. Keep the Sawbath and a ’ thing ye oan lay 

yer hands on. f

—-o—o—w

SPECIALS ^2 -TJL, VEST' STORE ON SATURDAY MARCH 2^q ,1950 >

B--SS BEER . PTS per doz.6/6. LEATHER CAPS each 6/6

F0LDI17G KELT JUTS each 1/6 MEN’S MUFFLERS 1/3 each 

AT THE MILLINERY STORE.

CHILDREN’S PETTICOATS each 2/-

2LEA.TJD NAVY SERGE ‘SKIRTS eaoh 3/6 fc 4/-

—'0—0—-

' - Ihe late King Edward VII whilst on a visit
to Burton, visited the famous
•* C-retton, and brewed :’a neck o’malt; This beer was carefully 
bottled and stored for consumption on great occasions an'

* still remains today. The popular Monarch himself vote’ Bass
Eear to be A.l so that we put forward no idle claim when we call 

\ • /it the ’’king’’ of beers/Me don’t assert that the beer we are . • . . • • / 
specialing next Saturday was brewed bv King ‘Edward but we can;
guarrantee complete -satisfaction bot.i as regards quality and 
price,
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GOVERNMENT SAffE. ’ •

Election was Imminent the

remains to the contrary, ^here is now no prospect 
direction.

Although three days ago‘it was evident that a General
the ’’Daily Mail” states that it could assure 

the public tin the highest authority that,despite- -such evidence that
L’’ J , in

A very successful dance was held in the Town Hall on 
Wednesday evening organised by the Stanley forking Men’s Social 
Club. There was a large number present to enjoy the music 
provided by the ”Malody Sheiks” and the ’’Jazz Hand” and to eagerly 
sample the tasty refreshments catered by. Mr. I’.J. Summers.

Marines 2 ; Stanley Ladies 1.
In an extremely interesting game yusterday afternoon the 

Marines from the Delhi met the Stanley Ladies in a Hookey ^atoh 
on -Government House Paddock and won 2-1, the men having to play with only one hand. ■

SUNDAY’S ACTIVITIES.
, _ Ch^nli Parade will bo held oh. Sunday at ths Cathedral at 
10.50 a.m. and in the evening, at 8.50, the ship’s Band will 
SiIe a concert in the Town Hall. a charge of sixpence will be 
made the proceeds to .he e-u&lly divided between the Loaal 
Boy ocouts and Girl Guides associations.

The Liberals and Socialists are getting together and the former 
will not assist the Conservatives to defeat the Government a’ second 
time on the Dear Coal .Bill. The points of the Liberal and Social
ists agreement will probably include some scheme of electoral 
reform' with a fairer representation for Liberals and a -wbrking 
agreement to avoid disastrous contests in constituencies.

It must be remembered that Mr. MacDonald is anxious to remain 
in office another year and _e_harraesed by difficulties in his own 
party and opposition obstruction. The Free Trade programme 
opposing the Conservatives Protection would be a rallying point.

-—o—o----

The Stanley Ladies scored within five minutes after the start 
through Hadd.da.ssah Buhlendorff but the Marines not only equalised 
but obtained their second goal in' this- half both being hit by the- 
outside left, Crookx There was nr> score in thb second half.

Stanley Ladies : Miss L. Goss; Miss IS. Martin and Miss M. 
Davis; Miss M.’Mercer, Hiss M. Pettersson and Mrs, .Bowles;_ 
Mrs. R. ZLeuret, Miss H. Puhlendorff, Miss 3. Summers, Mrs. 
Parkinson and Miss M, Gleadell.

Marines : Mne Heather; Mne Mur oh and Mne Homer:. . 
Woodward, line Benwell and Mne Ring; Mne.Mils om, Mne Taylor, Mne 
Kaidment, Mne Broom and Mne Crook. *
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Stanley, 
Falkland Islands i 

Monday, 24th March l§30 •

Price ... ... ... id. 
konthl$ Subs-cripiion 2/«* 
Annual ~ de - £1. 0. Oj

G U

HOSPJIAL OHJMNKT HHS.
Considerable alarm was caused on Saturday afternoon '-hen belching smoke and flames were seen Issuing from one of .the Hospital chimneys. Assistance was soon lorthcomlng and with the aid ox' fire extinguishers the. danger was averted with Very little 

damage done.

His Excellency Ihkes The Salute ••
A smarter parade than yesterday’ morning’s combined umrch of the detachments of H.M.S. Delhi and the Defence Force to the‘official/ service held in the Cathedral, could not have been witnessed.
His Excellency the Governor, accompanied by'his'private secretary and the Hon. J.M. Ellis (Colonial Secretary): occupied his usual seat, next to him being Captain Tait. Thera were also present the officers of the ship and members of the legislative and Executive Councils with their wives. The re^t of the cathedral was completely filled with Sailors, Marines, members of the Defence Force with’ the. Stanley Boy Scouts and Girl Duldee under their respective officers
The service was conducted hy the Very Reverend the Dean with whom was the ship’s padre, the Rev. B.R. 'tvans, while His Lordship the Bishop gave the address. The first lesson was read by Capt. Tait and the second by His Excellency the Governor.
In the course of his remarks the Bishop, who took his text from Joshua, chapter 24, verse 15, pointed out +o the members of the ship’s company who were present in .’.a vast majority that the next day they were leaving for Magallanes. The Shiliuns were a eritioal poople and many were the navies that visited their ports. He ..as glad to say that the British navy was held In high opinion by them. Free thinking had stimulated into activity the broadmindedness of Britishers and it was shown throughtait the history of the Homeland that religion had held an uppermost position in our minds, religion hud been a national forethe^Xlft bo It should take a front position in the lives of. Individuals, and he urged upon them the necessity of religion in helping them to maintain the prostige of the Empire and for their own sakes *
After the service the Ns^-al detachmehts, the Defence Forcfe and the Boy Scouts paraded outside th© Cathedral and Were inspected by His Excellency who then took up his position by the flog staff on Victory Green for the March Past. The Governor was accompanied by Cantain Tsit.

I Ha"

«o—o
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MR. FAIRPORT O’SinilW,
Appointment As Musician

On H.M.S. Delhi.

r—O' ■O'

H.M.S. mi.

We have to’- congratulate very heartily Mr. Pairport O’Sullivan 
until recently clerk in the Medical Department on his .appointment 
as musician on H.M.S. Delhi. We consider this to be most 
encouraging ti local musicians and we hope Mr. O’Sullivan is but 
the first of others who will follow in his footsteps.

Ve would not remind others who hbwtesnplute so doing that 
servie in the Royal Navy offers admirable opportunities of seeing t 
the world with prospects of attaining a good position therein.

FOR AMERICA AND WEST; INDIES STATION.
? W6 Understand that in place of Vice-Admiral-Sir’Cyril Fuller, 

E.O.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Vice-Admiral Vernon H.S. Haggard, C*B., 
C.JM.Gr, has been-appointed to the office of Commander-in-chief-of 
the ximerida and-West Indies Station.

SHIPPING- NEBS >
The Arurano is expected to arrive at Fox Bay about Avril 10th 

from Magallanes and thereafter to visit Port Howard and other 
local ports.

After a stay all too quickly passed H.M.S. Delhi is due to 
leave this morning to continue her journeys before settling down 
at her base at Bermuda. Her first call is at Magallanes from 
whence she will make for‘Bahia Blanaa.. Buenos Aires, Sante Je, 
Rosario, and Mente Video. The warship will then make a number of 
calls on the Brazilian ports and take a thousand A£Le trip up the 
Amazon.

---- o-—Or—

We understand she is bringing a shipment of horses for Mr.
R.O. Pole Evans. of Port Howard and will take away with her c. con
signment of sheep from various stations including Douglas Station 
on the Eas t Falklands. •

• ‘ Ve congratulate our new Commander-in-Chief on this appointment 
and- hope that twe shall have the honour of a visit from him in 
persih. At the time of his new appointment Vioo-Admiral 
Haggard was Fourth Lord of the Admiialty and chief of Supplies and 
Transport.

C.JM.Gr


THE IQilVldual Scores were :-

E.I.DDF. Rifle Association

Open.Aperture.

not

amcriTyG
Naval Mraksmen & The Rifle .Association.

Aperture.
88
74
84
6G
74
78
79

j68 KEF*

93. 
87* 
85* 
871 
90* 
85 a 
91* 

.93* 
71k.,

Open.
84.
65*
77;
65.
66.
84;
85.
01,

T07

Navy.
Oom. Gunner Broom
L.S. Blake
A*B. Saddler
A.B. Bales
A.3. Guy
Marine Heather 
Cpl. Homer 
Marine Orook

Opl. “U Campbell 
Sgt-Mjr W. Allan 
Pte. Lo Reive 
Pte R.Li Robson 
Mr-ft JoJ. Summers 
Ptse- Wi Summers 
Pte. Wn Aldridge 
Pte. Wi Browning

H.E* The Governor 
Sgt. J.R. Gleadell 
Mr. J. Grierson 
Captain D.R. Watson 
Pte6 Mi Campbell 
Opl. 1* Peek 
Mr. P. Hills 
Pte* E. MHAtasney

Watson and the Rifle Association for the facilities put at the dis
posal of the ship for their practice thia week. He went on to 
sav that while at Bls ley in 1928 when His Excellency the Governor 
was present he listened to the reply he made to Admiral Jellioce 
about bringing a teem from so far as the Falkland Islands but did 
expect then that he would meet any of those oonc«i-nod at Stanley. 
He hoped that if the team went Home this year it would bx-lug the 
Kolapore Cun back to theIta Lklnud Islands and that one of the team 
would win the Kiug:s Cup. He brought with him two little mementoes 
to presoAt to the highest scorers uf the Aperture Sight Crmpet, ixon 
and the Open Sights Competitions . The mementoes: conso? 
ash trays with the Delhi's radge .were elver tu br«. ?rcjr-.r 0

Team while Captain Tait of the 
a great interest in the proceedings

The result of the shoot shewed the

In dismal and foggy weather.teams from the Talkland Islands 
B.P. Rifle Association and H.M.S’. Delhi met on the ranges' yosterday y 
•afternoon to fire off an .Aperture Sight Match and an Open Sight 
Match. To make matters worse a very tricky wind blew from the 
south-east causing great difficulty to the rurksmen. At times the 
fog coma down from the hill side and the targets were not discern- 
able thus delaying the mutches considerably besides handicapping stll± 
further the already numbed members of the teams who felt the cold 
eating into their bones. The ship’s team were at a great dis
advantage in the Aperture Sight Match when only pne of their men, 
Comnisioned Gunner Eft oom, had an aperture sight attached to his 
rifle. The remainder wore firing with their service rifles and 
service sights. Again the ship only put up eight men while the 
Association had sixteen. The ship’s eight fired in both matches.

His Excellency the Governor was one of the members of the 
Association’s Aperture Sight 
Delhi was also present taking 
and chatting with both teams.   _  
Association tith 717 points as against 611 in the Aperture Sight 
Match while the ship’s teem lost the Open Sights‘Mutch by twenty-two 
points the scores being 639 as against 607. The highest individual 
scores were : His Excellency the Governor 93, E» McAtasney 93, 
R.L. Robson 92, M. Campbell 90, p. Hills 91, Commissioned Gunner Broom 
88, J.Rs Gleadell 87, Captain D.Rc Watson 67, Opl. Hemer 85, 
Grierson 85, J. PeokSS, R. Campbell 85, Sgt-Mjr Allan 85, J.H. Summers 85.

85.
85.
83.
92.
85;
67 r.
65.

_67.

At the end of the shoot Commissioned Gunner Broom thanked Cant.
nosal of the ship for their practice thia week.
“ ..... ..VJ T _ -.4. r>4,.’l„... 4 Icon UM ~
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FOOTBALL.

2 : The Arsenal

Hamilton 1

*•—o——o—

Scottish Cup Semi-final
Hamilton

Hearts 1 : Rangers 4.
1 : Parylok 3»

The Wednesday 1 ; Huddersfield 2. 
rt-*-uy 2 . rp^Q Arsenal 2,

At the conclusion of tho performance His Excellency the 
Governor in a witty speech and. one that greatly appealed to the 
sailors thanked the ship for tha concert and Captqin Tait responded.

In the third round of the Delhi In ter-/‘art of Ship Football

DeS3 - 1. The goals rare scored V Chretien, Maim and 
-Zev«i fir the Stokers an! Pettorsson for thj Defence Force. Yelteraav (Sunday) Stanley wore beaten by the Ship's Zt 6 - 1. 

the town's goal while tho wipers' pointe were 
•btained by Chretien (2) HekLan, ftwrtow, ajnu Penwell.

---- o—o----

Breezy Jack Tars.
_ T°wn Hall was packed for the concert gihen there on Saturday! 
evening by De J.hi. Among those present were His Exoe.i 3 exwy
the Governor, Mrs. Hodson, Major Hay of Seaton, Miss Hey, His 
Lordship the Bishop, Captain Tait and Officers of the warship. 
Throughout the performance of an excellent programme-well ar range a 

bal.lnnoed a breezy freshness pervaded and the Delhi’s• ack Tars showed even a higher measure of taleht ^han that which 
we look upon us an integral part of their lived •

In the opening ohorus whon the * troupe introduced themselves 
attention was keenly rivetted. Mr. Reg". Weeks and L.S.A. Attwater 
made a great hit with ^reat Scott” while Midshipman Ross with his 
boy from Port Edgar (Murine Heather) did well until their interloper: 
came on the scene and added to the merriment. After tho four Italianos Mr. Weeks L.S.A. Attwater, O.S. Wells and Marine Heather 
who were loudly applauded came a delightful quartet of singers - 
CiT. Bowers E.R.A. Davison, C.E.R.A. Spiking and L.S.A. Attwater* 
Midshipman Ross and Cambell appeared to the great delight of all 
in the sketch "Raspherry-adeu •• Bob-Slaying” (with Mr. Weeks) and 
"Hight”. O.S. Wells .ell deserved the-ofation he received for his songs 
"Sleopy Valley” and "Louise" while Marine Heather as ^One of the Lads1' 
aged 93 was no less popular. "Incredible.Hapoenings” was perhaps 
the star turn of the evening wf th Mrs. Orabbit^s Scandal and the 

. benevolent Scotsman with a padlock on his sporran. Most ef the 
Company teok part in this. VSlooution and Execution” however was 
an individual item admirably performed by Mr* Weeks whose Cotney 
vefsicn-of the end of Mr, - Wotsname provoked leud applause.
One of the most enjoyable events of the even 1 ng was the Glee Party’s 
harmony in the second half. Those taking part were C.E.R*A. Spikins 
EIRiAb Philp, EjRiA. Willey, EiRUu Pahl, E.R.A1 Beer, EiH.Ai 
Davison, 0.P.0* Olds, G.P*O. TeU Burrows, S.HaP.T. WiiAon, Meeh; 
Johns, L.S.A* Attwater, L.D.G. Stoker Walker. tfe con imagine 
that the Party will be- one »f the mainstays of tho ship’s concerts 
programmes where-ever they might be. There are three members of 
the Concert Party yet to be mentioned and they are S.a. Hodges 
who presided so ably at the piano, Schoolmaster Sullivan who had 
a great deal to do with the success of the show and lastly but by 
nt moans least - the >adre - the Rev. R.R. Evans who was mainly 
responsible for that delightful evening’s ontertainmant.

F.A. CUP S2MI-FHTAL ’Hull City
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H.M.S. DELHI.
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HOSPITAL .CASE^.

He was detained until

—-O--O — -
A nurse maid.WANTED

■O' o-
HORSES

O'o-

Will those wishing their horses to be taken to the 
Tussock Islands for the winter apply to Mr. Albert 
Bonner before the 28th inst. .

Delivery 
froe. Falkland Tuesday, 25th March

Stanley, 
Islands. 

1950.

On the arrival of the Falkland on Sunday one of the crew 
Stirling Pettersson was taken to the Hospital with a sceptic rash 
which was, at first, thought to be measles. r- — -■ ,
this morning.

Apply Mrs. Moir, Government
Bungalows• .

L. Hardy from Fox Bay; 
from San Carlos; F. Davis, 
~ ■; F. Skilling, VI.

: x: x: x: :c: x: x:x• x::: 1 x:::: x t x: x: : x: x: x: x::::

Price ........  Id.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-) annual - C

The Falkland will leave again on Saturday calling at Fox Bay, and 
Albermarle, returning to Stanley before .making the trip to Monte 
Video.

The s.s. Falkland arrived in Stanley about 6.0 p.rn. on Sunday 
with the following passengers Mr. * 
Mr. and Mrs. II. Davis,and Miss ^lifton :‘ 
F. Bonner and S. McGill from Weddell Island;

’Cooper and Miss N. Hanson.

G U

With-a thick fog overhanging the harbour H.E.S. Delhi left Stanley ■ esterday morning just before 9.0 o-olock. Although 
invisible practically from the shore’the band played from her deck, 
the strains pf the music bein^ follov/ed up the length of the harbour. From the top of the hill the ship presented a phontastic 
though inspiring picture aa for^a moment she.shook off the fog 
banks and with her bo-, ploughing the water soldo .disappeared again almost immediately. It.w^s.only the previous evening that 
the band had given an excellent concert in the Town Hall and to 
hear again so shortly after <a_ ds their message of farewell brought 
hawk regretfully happy memories of the last few days. tho 
warship passed by hurrahs were- heard penetrating the fog from the shore•
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the chief of the xunorioun Delegation has made

■O' O'
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-al Capone, ( ‘ '
be’in oas'* out from his chosen home town of Chicago for he

After ten months* imprisonment "Scarface” a1 is no longer ruler 
of the gun-man to whom is attributed hundreds of underworld murders. 
He finds himseli’ also unwanted in Florida where he o /ns a ducal pal palace. T" 
said plaintively "I am not so bad as I am painted, 
of everything that goes on here”, 
was the assurance that he woulu not be arrested, 
luck and yo'ur Cay is dcaon vas the retort of John Stoge, the Cityfs 
chief detective.

SWiaOEiyQ OH LIffgTS>

11,000 Mlles Away. -

Transmitting po-ver by wireless’from his yacht hlectra at Genoa, 
senator M rooni will switch on electric lights in the Electro- 
Technical sho-- in Gyuney some 11,00.0 miles away to-morrow.

Vhen ho appeared before the .*ssia*ant State attorney Capone 
‘ \ I get tho blame

He adued that all he wanted 
;>You are out of

SSSJfeSL* TEL. iteAUL 0,^JWb3x .

Scapegoat ?
The Sunday Despatch says that the failure of tho J’r-.noh Premier 

• Taraieu to roturn to -^ondon this last week-end as was originally 
proposed is bslioved to have put out the last ray of hope of an 
effective ^ive-Power Treaty as a result of the ik-Vul Conference.

once rated as unerica’s greatest gangster has
» has

The experiment will be conducted tri th the aid of a special 
new apparatus invented by l.arooni. Discussing the invention 
Marconi said ;lMy discovery consists of transmitting power of suf
ficient force to close a circuit. Therefore it is not a question 
of transmitting-power capable of lighting the whole of the 
illumination system of the Show in Australia but only the trans
mission of a small amount of energy sufficient to close the circuit 
in particular places. -

MOSCOW : ?ifty people were carried out on an io ex low in Leningrad Harbour on Sunday but wars located and rescued by aeioplunes.

effective I»‘ive Power Treaty as a result’of the ITuvul Conforsnce.
That view has been taken in of:, io lai quarters and I-r. Stimson, the ohiei of the American Delegation has made a definite proposal tor 

a Three Power Pact between Gr.-ut Britain, the United States and Japan.
M. Turdiuu’s attitude now is that until some off or is made by Italy It is useless for France to continue the discussion on ..aval 

programmes at the Conforonco. Italy refuses to make a move until 
it secures the admission of her cisin for naval parity Y/ith Trance. 
This means a great deal of manoeuvring is going on tb throw tho 
blame on some other party and Great Britain has got to be very care
ful she is not made the scapegoat.

A.
been order©:. to quit.
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FOOTBAT.T,.
1st division.

2nd Division.

Scottish League.
Dundee Utd

-H*o—o-- -

GOLF.
Stanley v< H.M.S. Delhi.

The scores werb
H.MiS. Delhi.Stanley.

1.Excellency The'GovernorHis
(5)(Captain)

J. Parkinson (plus 1) 1.Mr.

ISIMr. 1.
(B) (15)1. 0.

(11) . 0. 1.(16)
(ID 0. 1.

0.
4

0.0.

0.1,
2.

5.2.
0.

0.
0.
2.
C.

0. 
0. 
3.2.
C.

Ayr United 
Motherwell

■ Sheffield U.
Liverpool 
Newcastle Bia okpool

Aberdeen 
Cowdenbeath 
Hibernians

2 : St. Mirren
1 : Celtic
1 PiUkirk

(10)
(14)

Oldham 
Barnsley 
Southampton 
Millwall

14
3

0.
0.

Mr. K. Thompson
Mr, L.B, White (12) 5 and .4

Birmingham 3 
Leicester Grimsby 
West Ham

2 : Bristol C.
6 : Charlton
3 : Notts C.
3 : Stoke
1 : Preston

Mr. A.W.N. Vincent 
5 and 3

Mr. P.A. Byron

2 : Derby
2 : ____ -

West Brom. Blackpool 
Bradford 
Chelsea Spurs

?*<•The handicaps are shown in brackets.
His Excellency the Governor and Mr. J. Morton won their

■ foursomes against Com .under Irwin and Sert. Willis R.M;, played on ThurdsgyT by 5 and 3.. .. Owing to the weather conditions on 
Saturday it was not possible to play the remaining foursomes.

——o—o—-

__  G. Parkinson (4) 2 up 
Hon. G. Roberts (10) 2 up

Aston Villa 
2 : Manchester C 
1 : Portsmouth

Pay Comdr. Bayley-Jones v 
(16) 2 up.

Sur. Comdr Horan (3.8) 
4 and 3.

1. . Pay Sub. Lieut. Baird (18)

No^ts forest 5 : Wolves B,
6 : Bradford C 1.
1 : Reading
1 : Cardiff
0 : Swansea

Cpmmande r ' Irw in (10)
0. . 2 and 1.

. 0. .Sergeant Willis R.M. .(10) 4 and 2.
1. .Midshipman Rylends 

Lieutenant Swain 
(flaptain)

Captain Burgess R.M.

: Bolton . 1.
: Sunderland 2.
: Burnley; Leeds U,

6 : Kilmarnock 4.
Airdrieonians 3 ‘: Dundee • . .2.,-.

2 : Clyde ' 2.
5 : St. Johnstone 0.

The golf match played against H.H.S. Delhi under handicap 
conditions on Thursday last and Saturday resulted in a draw. 
His Excellency the Governor had an extraordinary piece of bad luok 
at the seventeenth holo when had he dropped his ball with a long 
putt it was possible to halve-the game. . The Governor took an 
Excellent shot and the baAl rolled beautifully for the hole but 
stopped dead right on the lip.
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KAYg DON.

break

io o-

porfootly was holding

NZM AlffiS^ny 3WST*

Admiral Sir Hoges Keyes has been promoted Admiral of the 
J*leet succeeding Sir Somerset Gough Calthorps < It was Sir Roger
who oarrie’d out the attack on the mole and blocking Zeebru-’ge in 1918.

—-o-~o-**-

LORD RAL?OUR.
• . j. \ - ihineral In Scotland.

*< ’ The mortal- remains of tho Earl of Balfour were laid to rest
' in a -mdss-lfned grave on his estate in the ?iust Lothian on Saturday 

when, <..t the same tine, an impressive Memorial Service was hold in 
Westminster Abbey. The central figure of a large and distinguished 
company of mourners was the late Earl’s aged sister ^ady Rayleigh 
who was completely ovenomo With grief. "The Duke of Yerk, the

*• Premier to. ‘MacDonald and the Ex-Premier to. Baldwin ere among those 
• present. .

The eixly.-part of Lord Jalfourts political vrork was intermingled 
•’ with party controversy but his irinoipal actions were national and 

commanded the respect and gratitude of all. The Liberal ana Labour leaders spoak of his charming oersonallty which endeared him 
to even bitter opponents. to. Clynes, the Home Secretary, said 

■' “I do not ‘.think he has loft a single enemy. He had the restraints 
of u philosophical mind and. though subtle was sincere in a higher 
degree than other men. He combined power with charm and had/an 
agility of mind rarely surpassed to the House of Commons.” 
Messages have bo:,n received from, a number of foreign gevornments conveying condolences.

Prom Jerusalem it is stated that the grief over Lord Balfour’s death is perhaps nowhere more widespread and gonuino than in 
Palestine among the Jews f?r whom the memory of the British States
man who signed his name to’ the British War Cabinetrs declaration 
favouring the Jewish .National Home will for over remain green no 
matter how practical the aspects of Zionism work out.

Ealee Rumours tff Disaster.
Rumours are widely current' that Kaye Don and his ’‘Silver 

oar have mot with grave disaster at Daytona. ilo  
wh-.t gave rise to the report is forthcoming but it gained a 
remarkably widespread circulation. On Sunday night, the 
Sunday Despatch rang up Kaye Don at Daytona.

Don who is alive and well answered the telephone himeelf 
and said thore was not a word of truth in the rumour, of the disaster- He was fooling quite O.K. and in every respoot tho car was 
all right but the weather was very bad and that was what 
him up.

He addpd that .he'was feeling very confident that he will 
the record.* - ’ ’ ■

?leet succeeding Sir Somerset Gough Cal thorps
1918.

Bullet" explanation as to
On Sunday night, the
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POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Unstamped Letters.

& O'

T.I, DEFENCE FORCE,
Shooting Notia’e.

o-•O'

GIRL GUIDES LOCAL ASSOCIATION :

0'0-

Miss Ruth Depris.

Delivery 
freo.

Will the lady 
take at the T

The public is likewise notified that arrangements are in the 
course of completion for the greater facility of correspondents * in 
the camp for a portable and looked postbox to be carried, on s.s. 
Falkland in which loose letters and packets ©an bo posted thus 
obviating the difficulty and risk experienced in< the past. The post- 
boz: on arrival in Stanley will be conveyed direct to the Post Ofx'ioe 
where it will be opened in the presence of a resonsible official.

■ - ■ jho. took a pair of seal-akin gauntlet gloves by mis
take at the Dance held in the Town Hall on Tuesday last week.kindly return them as soon ns possible to - Miss Ruth D^vis.

• — -o——o—— '

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands.

WndBdajt^y, 26th March 1930.

•j:x:x:x:x:x:x::::x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x;x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x:x::::x:xi

Correspondents in the camp are advised accordingly to take the 
necessary steps to provide themselves with a supply of postage stamps in order to minimise any inconvenience which might otherwise arise 
in this connection. '

Warning therefore, is hereby given that on and- after th© 1st of 
May,- lastf, all letters and other postal packets received in the 
Post Office, Stanley, unstamped or insufficiently stamped, will not 
be delivered except on th^L-pnyment of the postage due as aforesaid 
and that all such letters and other postal packets in respect of which 
such postage due is not paid.within a reasonable time will be liable 
to confiscation.

Spinning Classes will be resumod on 
Friday next.

A red flag will ^e hoisted on sapor Hill when shooting is taking 
place on the Old Range. Note. In future this rule is to be striot- 
ly observed. D.R. Watson, Captain, O.C. Defence Force.

The attention of the public and in particular of the public 
outside Stanley is invited to tho fact that letters and other postal 
packets received in the Post Office, Stanley, unstamped or insufficiently stamped are subject to the payment of a postage duo ioo 
amounting to the double value of the ordinary rate.

Trice ... ... ... la.
Monthly Subscription 2/- Annual - do -£1. 0. 0.
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"TREETHINKING.”

The Bishop's Disclaimer.

O' O'

To the Editor : Sir, I ratioe that in your issue of Monday in which 
you mention the address I gave in the Cathedral last Sunday morning, 
I am supposed to have said the following, “Free thinking had stimul 
stimulated into activity the broadmindedness of Britishers.”

: aha-will not arrive at Pox Bay until about the 10th April*
The s.s. Falkland will leave Stanley for-Fox Bay and 

Aibermarle-on or about the 29th March. After collecting the rest 
mail for England at Fox Bay and seal oil in drums from Albermarle 
she will return to Stanley and thence she will proceed direct for 
Monte Video sailing about 3rd April. The steamer is due to arrive 

> ’ at Monte Video about the 10th April ‘making' the return journey about 
the 12th arriving at Stanley on the 18th approximately*

The s.b. Flejmis is due to sail, from Stanley on the 4th of 
April to proc.eed t« Port Hc.vard. Prom Port Howard she will gc 
direct to'Seuth’Georgia. The passengers on the Fleurus for South.•*■ • Georgia will include Major Hay of Seaton and Miss Hay who are 
returning tt> Englund by ill is’ route and also theHcn*. J.M. Ellis 
(Colonial Secretary) who is’paying a visit of inspection to. the 
Dependency* ' The Fleurus will also take with her a consignment of 
sheep from Port toward and .will return to Stanley from South 
Georgia during the last few days of jrpril.

Now, Sir, I am aware that the wore. i,i?reethinkingu is not used 
here in its . technical Theological sense, but I cannot let it pass 
without comment because if anyone thought that I had really made 

. that -statement I should be rightly the subject of very adverse 
criticism. ’Freethinking in the Religious sphere is like Free- 
thinking in the secular sphere, it begets anarchy. Communism in its 
worst form is the result of free thinking. A Freethinkier is probably
the worst danger the Church, and, by implication, the State oan”have.~ 
Broad Mindedness is also a frond I can never’ grasp the meaning of. a 
Clergyman should be broad mindod* That is, I suppose, play in with 
both sides and not to be too particular about either, No Sir let 
us be definite, What I 'did say was that our Stilish character 
was different from any other .country’s because we have an active form 
of faith, and all our disputes and quarrels really break tio bones 
■and in spite of everything the good old Church of England has still 
ft ministry that can hold its «wh in argument, but* has no truck with 
the so-called Freethinker who probably never thinks at all, Heroine 
you will be good enough to insert this disclaimer,I am, your obedient servant,

N.S. Falkland Isles.

MATTS.

Information has been received that the m.v. Loreto I®?0"6- _ 
. expended to reach Stanley before 25th AprTL or, account of the large 

• quantity of cargo she is carrying for discharge at Bahia Blanca.

’ The mails from England .by this vessel will therefore be tran- 
’ • shipped tn. the s.s. Falkland at Monte'Video and are due to arrive 

at Stanley about the 18th April.... ’

SETFEING NEWS.
■ The. sailing of the Ar or ano from Magallanes has been postponed &
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with the local mails on board,s.s. Falkland. W© understand that

o- o-
A Whist Drive will be held on Thursday.Members only> .

o-■O'

WORKING MEN’S GOCIaL OWB. 
night at 8.30.

His Excellency end we all 
) are

your return.
Telegram from Captain Ta'it 

pot tell you how much I have enjoyed my stay in the Falklands.

plaped under arrest in Stanley Police Station charged with tampering
-L- v—a,understand thatthe case will be brought, before the Supreme Court at an early date.

- S.S. PaJKLaND’G BO,’SUN aRREGTED.
Hjalmar i'ulhendorff, the Bo’sun of the s.s. ITalldUlnd has boon

Telegram from H.E. the Governor Goadbye and Goau Luck. T'e 
have all enjoyed your visit very much and shall look forward to Governor. 24= th March 1930*

Thank you so much for your message I ooiv-
Captaink 24th March 1950

Telegram from the Colonial Secretary I”.. 5 ...
thank you most heartily for your warm farewell to which we are 
sorry we w.ero not able to make adequate response* 'Secretary. 

24th March.

H.M.S. DELHI.
The folio, ing letters and- t^le^rams..exchanged with HJ1.8.Delhi are published for general information ’ 2Snd March 1930.

Jrom Captain V.E.O. Tait M.V.O., R.N. : - I have 'the honour to- 
request that Your ’.xcellcncy will accept my thanks and the t thanks of all the officers and men of HJ.I.'4« Delhi for the au\ny 
kindnesses -wo have received during our visit to Port Stanley. In particular I :ould thank Your Excellency for the services of 
H.K.C.T. ‘'Penguin*1, without the use of which it t/ould have 
been impossible for*"th’o‘xahlp to provide sufficient trips fcr 
her o\.*n men not to mention the occasions on which people of Port Stanley were entertained cn board. I have the honour 
to be, your Sxoellenoy’s obedient-servant, ...E.'C. Tait, Captain.25 th March 1930. .

.From ;he Colonial secretary I am directed by the Governor
to thank you in the name of Ills Excellency and of- the Colony 
as a <holo for your{.kind letter of the 22nd March, 1930 and to 
say how greatly the’people of the Falkland Islands have enjoyed 
and benefited by the recent visit to Stanley of H.li.S Delhi 
under your Command. 3* X am to add that His Excellency det,ires 
me in particular to; compliment you,. your, officers and ship’s 
company on the high tone which so evidently provails amongst 
all ranks on board and trusts’it will :not be’long before the 
happy memories which H.K.S. Delhi hu.s left behind will be 
renewed in a further visit. I am, Sir, Your obedient servant,

J.M. Mlle, Colonial Secretary.
Telegram from Captain Tait On leaving the Falkland Islands 

Captain, off leers and. ship’s company of H.K.3. Delhi .wish to 
thunk H.E.. the Governor and their many friends in Stanley for 
all the hospitality and kindnessoB they have received during 
their visit. They lebk for-and to’renewing old friendships 
either here or in England. Captain. 24th March 1950.
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DON DIFFERS WITB DESIGNER,.
Fate Of "Stiver Bullet”.

o- O'

oO'

The deseorators were foiled by the 
It was possible that the

During the conference Vai Earesnape, the director of the 
trials is understood to have told Don and Coatalen that no measured 
times would be taken unless the difficulties vere straightened out 
quickly and the sanction of the Association would be withdrawn. 
It is known that Don and Coatalen have had differences of opinion on questions of alterations to the “silver Bullet"!

News from Marseilles announces that the tomb of Gaby Deslys, 
the famous dancer who died in 1930 has boon desecrated by ghouls and body snatchers.

« ■—

uandhl’s aim is &j><r®trtly considered by the Committee to be 
tto wide for adaption but it is understood they have decided to 
ask the Congress to take steps in time to keep the Civil Dis
obedience Movement alive.

a remarkable position has orison at Daytona where Kaye Don 
is making trial runs with his car -‘Silver Bullet51 preparatory to 
attempting to beat Sir Henfy Seagrave’s record for it is reported 
that serious differences have come between Don-and Louis Coatalen, 
the designer, The American authorities have expressed their 
dissatisfaction with the position but it is now officially 
announced 'that the difficulties have been ;< smoothed out-1 and f' 

"no further trouble” is anticipated.

U.S .A. POLIOS FIRE m tnWPLOYED,

It is reported two men were killed and five wounded in 
an unemployed demonstration at Medellin, Columbia where the police 
fired on the crowd taking part in the proceedings.

WTDHI PROBLEMS.

» of how to carry on the campaign of civil dis-'jan3hi is arrested is being discussed at a meeting of the All inuia Congress at Ahmedabad. Great secrecy is being main- 
tainea but it is understood that the Pundit Jawaharlal Nerhu is 
presiding and has delivered a message from Gandhi advising the congress to launch a campaign where ever possible * after his arrest* 
and also prepare th.? country for the non-payment of taxes in 
districts where tho,peasants had griavanves^.

The wardens of St. Pierre’s cemetery discoverer that the 
masonry vaults containing the remains had been broken open and a hole made in the wall of tho chapol; ’-here the dbor of the 
chapel opened an obvious attempt had been made to raise the slab of granite covering the vault. — -
solid steel doors protecting the coffin. 7’ 
ghouls wrre searching for jewels or attempting to gather evidence of the dead girl’s identity.
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BOY SCGUIS ASSOCIATION.

•o- ■O'

twenty miles.

It.Is pointed out that unless this is ‘dene further action will 
have to be taken as irresponsible persons who are non-membera of tho 
Stanley Troop have been seen wearing parts of uniform in Stanley.

Parents end the -oublic are reminded that no responsibility oan 
be taken for the behaviour of boys‘out df troop or pack hours. 
Ttyese hours, are between 6.50 and 8.30 p.m.

E.E. Prewin, Hon. Soo., G. S»M..

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Thursday, 27th March 1930.

Equipment.
With reference to previous notices appearing under this 

heading it is regretted that there are still some persons holding 
articles of clothing. The Committee would be glad if parents 

r-: ofc guardians viauld make efforts to see that these are returned on 
•• Thursday-between 7.0 and 8.30 p.rn. at the Scout Hoorn behind the 
Colonial secretary’s Office.

ELKO TRIO LIGHTING. • •
The Governor directs it t^ be made public that His Excellency is at the present time engaged on the detailed completion of a 

scheme for the lighting of the town of Stanley, including private 
houses and establishments, by electricity.

Those persons who are desirous of availing themselves of the 
service so offered are invited to apply in writing without delay to the Colonial Secretary stating the nature of the installation 
required on the basis of an annual charge of fl. 5s. Od. a 
light for current supplied between the hours of sunset and mid
night, the original installation being made free of cost, and an 
extension being obtainable on application and on payment of an 
additional charge of 2/6 up to 1.0 a.m. and of 7/6 up to 2.0 a.m. <

MR,. T.G. SLAUGHTER’S ACCIDENT,
We hear with deep regret o’f the accident to Mr. T.G. Slaughter

when cresting some soft ground, anv. before Mr. Slaughter could jumo 
clear the animal had pinned him down. In spite of the injury 
¥/hiah was to his right leg he pluokily mounted again and after an 
avunislng two hours’ ride reached tho oar which he crove home some 
'twenty miles. On examination it was found .;that the brooch bone 
of thP Jfflfi.waa broken. v, ...

G U

Price ... ... ... ia„)
Monthly Subscri-otion 2/-) Delivery 
Annual - do - £1. o. o.) free.

E N
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Total 34.
it was only bad luck on the

greens which prevented the Governor

O''O'

TRACKS TO 1EE CAMP.

great-.interest throughout the Colony.

between Stanley and the principal Stations in the Islands.
•o 0-

FOR THE SCOUTS & GUIDES.

£9

o >o-

’ 8.30.
Entrance 1/-.

o-O'

tune of 31. 
achievement.

1.
4.

2.
4. 3.

4. 6.
4.

Monday when His 
J. “ ~ '
holos.

4.
4.

7.
4.

While we fear that metal roads may prove prohibitive in cost 
we aro yet optimistic enough to think that before long it will bo 
possible to drive in moderate v/eather conditions by motor oar

The amount taken at the concert given in the Town Hall on 
Sunday evening, by the band of H.M.S. Delhi reached the total of 
£9. ""This sum is to be'equally divided between the Local Girl 
Guides association and the Local 3oy Scouts Association.

Conversations have now taken place with His Excellency between 
the Hon. L.W.H. Young, Mr. Slaughter and the Hon. G. Roberts 
(Colonial Engineer) with the object of the construction of a track 
from Stanley to Fitzroy so as tb complete this form of communication between Stanley and Darwin.

We understand that the Hon; G. Roberts proposes shortly td 
make a surveying expedition from Stanley to Darwin by means ©f the 
six-wheel Morris motor lorry recently imported for thio object 
by the Public Works Department. We are sure that the results of 
the Hpn. G. Roberts’ experimental survey will be awaited with

Interesting Development.
Our readers will be aware that for some time past it has been 

possible by reason of the initiative shorn by Mr. T.G. Slaughter, 
the Camp Manager of the Falkland Islands Company to proceed by 
motor oar if not all the way at any rate for a great portion of the 
distance between Fitzroy and Darwin,

NEW GOLF RECORD.
His Excellency’s 34.

. new record was set up for the Stanley Golf Course on
w en is Excellency the Governor, playing against the Hon.

• -^nos Moir in the ”Hay Cup”, went round in -34 ^r the nine

His Excellency’s scora was
Hole 
Score

from denting the record to the 
• on this fine

5. 
3.

Excellent though this score is,
i o mV. a V _ — j •. .i, *

We wish to congratulate His Excellency

'8. 9.
4. 3.

WORKING MW’S SOCIAL OUJB : Whist Drive To-night.
Members Only. Each Member may ’ 

invite a Lady.
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01897

Seo •
Hutter, Chartres,

o O'

W a^untic record.
Europa Boats Bremen,

^--0—o---

• BUCKINGHAM PALACE PARTY,

-- 0—o*—

o- o-

i The Kins 
after"receiving so many guests, 
the afternoon.

01255 
0626 
0598

Keith and H.V. Cobb
J. Robertson and H*V. Cobb 
Mr. Greenshiolds and A. Lee

on 
a :

Starter
ii
>z
•I

£150.
£70.
M52. '

The sea crossing occupied four days, seventeen hours ..and six ' 
minutes.

B. Skilling and D. I-lo Rae. 
Rose and Bio Ison.Miss M. Bell.E. Lyse.
Sap and Toby.

Members of the Cabinet and the British and foreign Naval 
Delegations with their wives were among the two 'hundred guests 
welcomed by the King and Queon at an afternoon party held 
at Buckingham. Palace on Tuesday.

It was the first time the King has been present’ with the 
Queen at a social function since his illness and the first afternoon party since 1928. The King looked well but a. little tired after receiving so many guests. He remained seated throughout

* GREEK GENT2NARY. ‘
The Groek celebrations of the Centenary of • Independence opened 

Tuesday with solemn thanksgiving services in all' the churches.
review of the troops took place later and in the evening the 

streets were gaily decorated.with the whole city illuminated. 
A toi-ehlight procession was also held. ,

01412
01287
0947
066901083
01580 . G. .Paioe an;’: Mrs. George Johnson.01897 Toombs and W. Bet’ts.

The winning ticket holders should apply to the Hon.

In her maiden voyage, completed on Tuesday the new North 
German Lloyd Europa beat her sister ship the Bremen’s record for 
‘the transatlantic crossing by thirty-six minutes.

The .Queen was charmingly dressed in saxe blue lace with 
loose panels over a long skirt and a necklace of platinum and 
diamonds.

SWEEPS TAKE RESULTS.
The draw for the ’Test Falkland Swoops take is

1st Ticket2nd ”
3rd
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gUOCESSMJL OPERATION.

o- o-

STOPPING UNION*.

to its own and

—-o—-0-^-“

IDSAL HOB EXHIBITION.

When he entered the

O'o-

o- 0-

Mr* Richard Atkins underwent Hospital yesterday morning.

i agreement is for fifty 
Each regards the property 
"thus competition is brought

A soene of dazzling light and colour greeted the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress when they opened the "Daily Mail" Ideal Home 
Exhibition on Tuesday*

In djoint statement they say the 
years and based on absolute parity* 
of the other as equal 
to an end1’*

It is understood 
foreign competitioni

a successful operation in the

the banks urged fusion in order to meot the
The share capital amounts to sixteen 

million sterling and with the daughter companies, the twenty 
fleets are valued at thirty three millions.

The Berlin correspondent of the "Daily Mail” writes that the 
union of the Hamburg America and the North German Lloyd shipping 
companies has been officially announced.

Culture, 580 meisss.Greetings, Anglo Radio.”

Trump*ta blared a welcome and the echoes died away in the vast 
building which was filled with soft music. When he entered the 
palace containing the rooms with wall of black and glass hung 
mirrors from which concealed lights shone the lord Mayor said 
"I had no idea modern systems of lighting had advanced so far.” 
The Lady Mayoress fascinated said “It is wonderful.”

Arts, crafts, decoration, furnishing, building, gardening, 
hygiene, sanitation, recreation, child welfare and all other 
subjects connected with making an ideal home are dealt with in the 
exhibition.

CAPE TOWN : It is learned that an Agreement has been reached 
between the representatives .of the Private Diamond Producers and 
the recently appointed Diamond Control Board on the subject of • 
quotas•

ANGLO RADIO CONCERT.
The following communication has been received from the 

Anglo Radio Club, .Buenos Aires, vjanouncing another of their excellent concerts for Friday
"Friday, 31 o-olock Club Concert,
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FALKLAND ISLANDS EEEENTSE FORCE.
Programme Of Parades For Week-ending 5th April.

Monday 31st March. 7.0 p.m.

To members

Green Blanco is now available at the Drill Hall.

- o -
Demonstration "Small Arms Fire

With Tracer Bhllets.

—-o—o——

-o•o-

A Red Flag flying at tho Drill Hall signifies that the 
Demonstration will take place.

H
H
1t

Delivery 
free.

Officers & N.C.Os* . Class of 
Instruction. 
Gymnastic Classi. Same as Monday. 
Same as Tuesday.Lewis Gun Instruction, 
of Lewis Gun Sections.

7.07;ov;o
7.0

Price ... .». ... 1q#)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)Annual - do ? £1. 0. 0.)

Note, Green Blanca is now available at the Drill Hall. Members of the jiorce are requested.to bring their equipment to the Hall to ’ 
be done up. D.R. Watson, Captain, 0.0. Defence Force.

A Demonstration will be held on the Rifle Range on Saturday 
29th instant, at 2.30 p.m. when a practical demonstration of thtiu 
Theory of Small ATms Fire will be given. The bullet can be follv/’ed 
followed with the naked eye from the time it leaves the barrel until 
it reaches the object aimed at. All are welcome to come end soe 
this demonstration.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Friday, 28th March 1930<

G V

Tuesday 1st April Wednesday 2nd 
Ihussday 3rd 
Friday 4th

BROADCASTING.

Owing to the great interest shewn Sy listeners to the programmos 
received from Buenos Aires and Monte Video, it has been decided,that when reception from these stations is good, to extend’ the 
Broadcasting until 10.0 p.m. instead -of 9.30 p.m..

We are expecting a short wave set on tho Loreto; one that has 
been designed to our special requirements. We shall thus be able 
to look forward to programmes not only from the Argentina but also from London and New"York.

We would advise all prospoeotive listeners to place their orders 
immediately so that arrangements can be made to ins tai loudspeakers - 
before the'Winter Season commences.
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. SPLIT.

"Penguin'

On

THE MISSING RUSSIAN.

O'O'

Total.
34.
40.
74 0.

the 4th January 1950 Mr. J*. Morton lowered’ thia

His Excellency’s round-is as follows ’•

Out. - 4, 4, 4, 4,
Home. - 4 , 3, 6, 5,

4, 4,
4, 3,

Soviet And A "Plot" .By Britain.

"L’Hiimanite", the 6ffieial. organ of the Communist movement in 
Prance professes to believe that the kidnapping of General Koutopoff 
the leader of the Uhite Russians, and the placing of him on board a ’ 
steamer is the Result of-a plot- staged. by.Jho British •Intelligence 
Service to .discredit the Soviet Government and to create tension

• between the workers of Russia and Prance.

The inference they sought to convey was that .the kidnappers will 
later produce the general and say that the Soviet, frightened by the 

■ attitude,of the civilised nations, released him.

"La Liberte" in Paris declares that the general is in Lubianku 
Prison, Moscow and says that'Dovgalevskyj ..the Soviet Ambassador had 
better hot show himself to the public as it will seo that he gets 
a fitting reception.

Course Records

His Excellency the Governor, playing in the "Hay Cup" against 
the honourable J. Innes Moir, set up a hew record not only over the 
nine holes of Stanley Golf Course as’mentioned in yesterday’s 
"Penguin" hut also for the eighteen holes, making the round in 74.

Up-Jo the end of December 1929 the record stood at 83. 
score to 77.

5, 4, 4., 4, 5
6, 4, 5, 4, 3.

' . R.R.S, DISCOVERY II..

The Royal* Research Shin Discovery II arrived at Grytviken on 
the 23rd March.'' ~ . 1; /

VI0E--ADMIRAL HAGGARD^
The following telegrams are published for general information «

March 24 th - to mo Captain of H.M.3 Delhi - "His 
excellency would be grateful if yog 1 kindly transmit the fol
lowing, signal to Vice Admiral Haggard ’In the name of
the Colony and in my own name I send you hearty-bbnghhtulations 
Car aa Commander-in-Chief of t^is station. ' he-trust
that it will hot be long before you visit the Falkland Islands in 
person. Arnold Hodson, Governor.

March 26th - "Vice Admiral Haggard-thanks'His Excellency•for 
his cordial message’and looks forward with groat pleasure to 
visiting the Colony.”.

o—o

■0—0'

0—O'
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WEST STORE NEWS AND OHIT-OHAT.

/

Falkland Company Limited.Islands

Prines 3/--and 4/6 per box.
- o -

—-o—o—-

j Unmounted Pieturos 
WeftUen Combinations (Ladies) 4/6 to 7/6 pair,

JUST Received. • Spacial. line in 1 lb fancy boxes *f Fry’s
Chocolates. Prines 3/--and 4/6 per box.

WEST STORE
H. & p. xiouxey 
1/8 tin of 50.

MILLINERY STORE : 
1/11 to 3/6.

"JSHNiE WALKER" as fine el whAtky as ever left Scotland and one 
whose purity and maturity have boon •. byword for over a oentury. TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

■ . SOLE AGENTS.

Our Weekly Chatterbox.
These Bargains need na advertising they speak for themselves./

S PE 0 I A L_. T EX 8 S A T U R D A Y

'ONLY.

: Barnes Oxford Jayran 2/6 tin. (Reduced- from 3/-) 4 
& P. Henley Biscuits 1/6 lb. Ardath ’2221 Cigarettes 

Out Golden Bar Tobacco 10/- lb.

Ladies Boots 10/- pair.

Have you heard this one ? An old lady who paid a visit to tho 
Aberdeen Ihfirmany was highly impressed with everything being so 
clean and tidy about the wapds, and was particularly struck with 
the young students in their long white coats. ’ While leaving to 
go home, she met a young man with a lung white coat on, coming out 
of the main entrance. '”You will be a student," she said "are you 
coming ont for a'doctor ?" "Nn mum.-"’ replied the young man;"I’m the painter4,’ coming out for a j^int.".- o -
Mirrors were invented by a Scotchman to give Englishmen something 
to laugh at.

- 0 -
The bey was reproved by the Hotel manager for cleaning a pair of boots in the corridor and was told he must do It’-downstairs. 
"Impossible" said the boyy , "USffire is an Aberdonian -in this room and 
he has got hold of the laces.

- 0 - •
Her^i^T’s^ory ‘Oriental logic. A man had employed a Chinese
cook for many years and one‘day, after a particularly good dinner 
decided to raise his wages. When the Chinese cook received the increased money atttto.end of the week he w$s very surprised.
"Why are you paying'me more *?" he asked his masted.
"Because you have been such a geod cook,” returned his master 
with a smile."Oh i” the Oriental frOwned/."then you’ve been swindling me for 
years, eh ?.’•
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No compulsion .was exercioed by the Army Council or on the part 
of the Government to compel any boys to join these corps. Tho 
officers training corps would continue t» receive Government grants. 
He could not, however, take the same attitude with regard to the 
elementary and secondary* schools which appeared to be in the majority 
of cases against this particular training on educational grounds. 
He agreed with those representatives and intended, with the consent 
of the House, to cease to give War Office assistance to these 
bodies when the existing contracts expired.

HARL BZIJWR’S WILL.

The. will of the late #arl Half our was lodged in the Register 
House, Edinburgh on Monday, The document reVeals that as a result of 

■a family conference a plan had been devised to save the estate as much 
as possible from the drain of death duties. The Harlas brother 
Gerald, who succeeded to the earldom and who will be seventy seven 
next month was originally given the sole right to use for life 
Whittingham©, the ‘-Sari’s Scottish sent together with fche entire 
residue of the estate. But the late >;arl altered the condition 
with a codicil appointing his brother’s son Viscount Traprain, aged 
28 yoars in place of the father. The codicil declares Mi wish 
to say I made the alteration to save my heirs as much estate duty 
as possible.

Referring to a motion demanding annual extensive reductions in 
the army he said the Prime Minister had. specifically declared that 
Groat Britain stood for a-reduction of armaments by agreement. It 
was the method of the League of Nations. It was assumed by some 
theorists and speculative philosophers that if Britain reduced 
considerably and consistently without regard to other nations 
nation would help along general disarmament.

It seemed to him that if one thing had become clearer than 
another since the war it was that both, economically and politically 
whether they liked It or not, they wero>bound to an international 
system.

With record to the question whether public money should be 
spent on officers training corps and cadoi corps at public schools 
Mr. Shaw said he had come to the conclusion on definite expert 
advice that the officers training corps webe roally valuable or
ganisations for the proper supply of officers. 30 long as the army 
existed on a voluntary basis there would have to be some such form 
of army recruiting.

THS ARMY.

War Minis tor1 s Revolajions.
Spooking in the House of Cormions at the beginning of the 

week the Minister of War, the Right Honourable Tom Shaw, said that 
uhe actual number of forces, exclusive of India, was 148,900 
compared with 641,000 In 1921 and 186,400 in 1914. As regards the 
60,000 men in India he pointed out that actually there was one British 
soldier for every five thousand, of the native population.

. + He special attention to these figures as he was afraid some- 
wnat exaggerated opinions '/ere held regarding the number of white 
troops in India.
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.LOCAL RISLEY.,

■O' ■O'

S.S, FLEURUS.

■O'O'

NOTICE.

Special Sitting Of The Supreme Court*

EJAIMAR JOHANNES FR2DERIK FUBLENDORO.V.REX
By Command.,

■O' 'O'

• *

Of

O' ■O'

J.M. Ellis,
Colonial Secretary.

Id. 1• • { Delivery
free.

The final of the Governor1 a’Gup and the Bishop’s Cup will 
take place on Sunday at 10.0 a.m.. Both shoots will be at the 
500 and 600 yards’ ranges in place of the • 900 and 1,000 yards’. This alteration has been made owing to the damp weather as a 
result of which the targets will not remain on the canvas.

For the convenience of passengers wh© might wish to travel 
hy her the itinerary of the Fleurus has boon altered and in all 
probability the steamer will leave Stanley on Friday morning next 
and proceed to Pert Howard calling id at Stanley on Sunday morning 
(npril 6th) and then onward t* South Georgia.

Under the provisions of Section 2C of the Administration ;of 
Justice Ordinance 19Cl, His Excellency the Governor has been pleaded 
to direct the holding by the Judge’of a Special Court on Thursday, 
the 3rd April, 1930, >at sip.O a.m. for the trial of tho 5
criminal cause

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands •

Saturday, 29th March 1930.

THE PANTOMIME .

His Excellency’s Pantomime which is being prepared for K.M.s, 
Dragon” will be called “Zaohariah Fee’s Review.” Mr. W.D.A.

in addition to taking the part of Santa Claus has been 
promoted to be “Flip-Flop” v .the "King of the Penguins’’ in place 
Mr. F.A. Byron, fcho is proceeding Home on leave. V/e tondef* our 
hearty congratulations to Mr. Jones on his ra^id ‘promotion.

 la.)
Monthly Subscription 2/-)
Annual - do - £1. o. 0.)

Jones
F.A. Byron, Jzho is proceeding Home on leave.
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to-day.

“Shaun Goblin" won The Grand National at Aintree The exnor is Mr. W.H.41 started and the race was won

VfHIST DRIVE,
> ‘ A”-very successful whist drive was held Thursday evening under the auspices of tho Working Men’s Social Club, Forty games were played the winners being. Miss Sylvia Summers and Mr.H. Jennings who took the prize after cutting with Mr, L. Aldridge with whom he tiod. The consolation prizes were won by Mrs. A.L. Kiddle and Mr.. W. Watson.

Visit By Bishop-
• The scholars of the Government oohool were awarded a half 

holiday yesterday cn the occasion of a visit of inspection by
• His Lordship the Bishop, Major Hay of Seaton, Miss Hay, Captain 

. R.H. Marshall and the Hon. J.M. Ellis (.Colonial Secretary).

The visitors were greatly impressed with tthe work of the 
children particularly with the Country Dancing Display arrangea by 
Miss Purdie and the excellent singing conducted by Mr. Vf.J* Davies. 
Three cheers were given for His Lordship the Bishop who spoke a 
fe.: words,'the Superintendent of Education, Mr. A.R. Hoare, ~ 
responding.

Intense excitement was caused yesterday afternoon when a horse 
belonging to Mr. W. Hutchinson and driven by A. Whitney, bolted 
with a loud of peat down Flagstaff Hill round by Speedwell. It 
was stopped however near the Stanley Arms by Mr. George Cox4 
The horse had been frightened apparently by some paper thrown in 
front of it by a bey.

PERSONAL.

VTe are glad to hear of tho progress being made by the Hon. 
G.J. Witon after his recent illness and we sincerely hope he will 
soon be his normal self.

The Principal Medical Officer left Stanley by the Fleurus 
early yesterday morning for Port Durwin where ho attended to Mr. T. 
G, Slaughter who, it will be remembered, broke his leg while riding 
earlier in the week.

The Medical Officer also left Stanley hurriedly yesterday at 
.lunch time to attend an urgent case at Teal Inlet where Mr. Sam. 
Bonner lies seriously ill*

Mr. A.G. ■•Barton and Mrv C. Andreasen rode into Stanley Thurs
day afternoon. /. • »

j. Morton, the Veterinary Officer is leaving for Albermarle

Gidwood and the jockey,Ouxlinan. 
by a neck.
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LONDON : Viscount Horsford, the promi or vis court t ox' JSngland 
died on Wednesday at the age of eighty-seven years,

-.—o—o—

worn & yousERa.
In the .Paris Courts on Thursday a test casft was held wherein 

Madame Violette Morris, a French sportswoman, asXod £800 from the 
French Women’s Sporting Federation because she was expelled for 
wearing trousers when indulging in sports. ’

The suit was dismissed, the flourt holding that the wearing of 
trousers by women should be discouraged.

FOOTBALL finalists,
, finalists of the Football Association Gup are Huddersfield, ana the Arsenal -the latter havin'; boaton Hull in the semi-final replay by 1 - 0, ’

Over a' thousand waiters have been engaged for a probable 
crowd of 250,000 for whom fifty bars have been established. 
The final touches to the Aintroe Course have been completed, and the race .is expected to be a bigger, spectacle- than ever before.

-- p—q™.

OF THg LiNOOtf.
Least Fancied Of French Worses.

The winner of the Lincoln Handicap was the Frepoh horse "Leonidas" at 40 to l odds. The horse was one of the laast fancied 
of the five French. animals taking part in. the race and had not run in England before. '

M. Boussac, the OY/ner, races on a largo scale -in France hut 
was not present to $oe the addition of those Important laurola to 
his renowned stable. ..The trainer, Sam Darling, expected the 
horse to run well but thought it had top .much weight and,’ in the 
absence of stable backing the public had ignored ^Leonidas"*

O' -
■.The American invasion for the Grand National ‘began’with the 

arrival of "Soy thia". / Many of the visitor’s will-be returning to 
their home-land by -the ^Oaronia" which leaves Ifingland this weekend. .

TROPICAL STOW IN BRAZIL-
In Sao Paulo there is raging a tropical storm which has wiped out the town of Bom jar din ne^r Pernambuco. Ten people, are 

reported to be killed while oyor a hundred arc injured. It is 
also understood that 250 houses have been destroyed.

o—Or
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g^WP.IxmCENT CRISIS o
Cabinet Differences.

Hie ’’Daily Mall1* political correspondent writes that owing to 
the Government’s inability to stem the rising tide of the workless whiah new numbers 1,621,800, an increase of 459,546 on the situation 
a year ago, has caused grave differences of opinion both in the 
Cabinet and the Labour groups*

The situation behind the scenes is strained and the anxious 
forwards among the rank and file are no longer satisfied with the 
orthodox methods of Mr, J.H. Thomas though he is supported by the 
Premier, Mr, Snowden and other Ministers.

Apparently the leaders of the campaign against the Government 
will be satisfied with nothing less than millions being spent on 
development work and the costly removal of the very young and old 
from the industrial< market. , ■ . ... . ’

• ■< ' , *

At a Cabinet meeting called to deal with the situation a 
day or two back Mr. MacDonald found Mr. Thomas ready to tender his 
resignation. • Some friends of the Lord Privy seal state that ths 
resignation has actually been tendered. They say also that he is 
worried by the absence of responoe to his efforts’and irritated 
by the campaigning support of his assistants 6 Mr. Lansbury, Sir 
Oswald Moseley .and Mr-. Johnston - expressed in a recent memorandum.

Mr. Thomas’ friends also declare that he is a victim of treachery supplemented by intrigues of the inner circle of Ministers 
and that it would surprise no one if a sudden bhang© of plan 
revealed a rupture really existing inside the Socialist Party,

SWITCHING ON LIGHTS .
14j000 Miles Away.

Signor Marconi, in a telephone talk to the ’’Daily Mail” on 
Wednesday from Genoa said ”To-day;-’I have had the remarkable 
rrxperienae gf switching on the lights at the Sydney Exhibition in 
Australia from my yacht *Electra* in Genoa*

“Using a transmitting apparatus about the size of a small 
wardrobe, I pressed the handle and sent out a signal or impulse. 
The signal was picked up.at Som^ton in:Somerset and passed on to 
London by land-line from thence to the Beam Station at Grimsby 
from where it was flashed to Rockbank in Australia finally reaching 
Sydney by land-line. ■ The Impulse travelled 14,000 miles and 
flashed through-space at the speed of 186,000 miles a second.

“I have been talking daily by wireless telephony from my 
yacht to Australia » 9,000 miles away. ‘ The experiment means, if 
th© right apparatus is used, that anyone may telephone from Europe 
to Australia or to any other continent while people on ships at 
sea may telephone to any part of the world,

“Hitherto the longest ship-to-shore talk has been 2,800 miles.”
-- o—o--
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hockey.
Reels 1 : Yellows 0.

o o

HOVEL nMftJSTRkTX9N.

The Course A Bullet Takes.

---- 0—c-----

?2‘» Bo livery 
‘reo

At the next 
olass firing

Stanley, 
Falkland Islands. 

Monday, Slat March 193C.

■ In’'a very close game on Saturday afternoon when the ?ens 
and’ the Yellows net in their weekly encounter on the Government 

. Paddcnk the Reds won by the only goal sh«t in the match, Miss 
Gladys 77ilsen being the setrer*

An extremely novel but nevertheless interesting demonstration 
,,ith tracer bullets was given on the Hew Range on Saturday afternoon 
7/hoh. under the able’ supervision of Sergeant-Major ;llan, the course 
a bullet takes from the moment it is fired till the time it reaches 
its objective was made plainly visible to the naked eye.

There was quite a number of enthusiasts :present while His 
Excellency the Governor, Major Hay of Seaton, Captain R.H. Marshall, 
Captain L.R. Watson and the Hon. G.R.L. Brown also watched the • 
proceedings.

The first-practice was at-.l,OCO yards* where tho practical 
theory of Small ^ms Firo was clearly'explained and one could 
easily follow th’, course of the luminous bullet. At the next 
range used in 'the demonstration, ths 5Q0 yards’, a class firing 
targe''* was put'.up and again the o our sb cf the bullets was visible 
to the n^ked eye. The number of hits registered was 38 including 
^ive bulls. A word of praise, is due to thja-twe marksmen using the 
ioxrlA Guns Sor the demonstrations -*Privates G. Pallini and J, 
Watts - who have teen so efficiently trained by Sergeant-Major 
Allan. .

In conclusion a uenonstration was given with two Leu* is Guns 
•Irin* obliquely at two flag-poles representing the enemy position 
She arms woie manipulated hy chptain Marshall and Sergeant-Major 
^llan the range being at 500 yards: At a'given signal both guns 
using’drum fire kept up a continual stream of bullets on the 
ob Motives the vrooeedinjs deeply impressing everyone. The 
bullets used tire‘made visiblo by a coating of magnesia and phosphorus 
which, is ignited by the excess of heat in the machine-gun barrel*

**t._ ./ . • ■

S,S. FLEURUS,

The s.s. Fleurus arrived back in Stanley yesterday afternoon from Darwin with the foils'..’ing passengers Tho Principal 
Modiqal.Officer, Miss Maggie McLeod, Miss Marion MoLoed, Miss Dorothy Walker-and Miss D. Gleadell. *

Ct IT
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Dogged By Bogs.
Lorry Arrived Last Night.

Early Saturday morning saw the beginning ef an adventure 
opening up great possibilities for the improvement of communications 
between i-he different Stations on the Tolands. Under the capable 
management and supervision oi the Colonial Engineer (the Hon. G* Hooerts; the six-wheel Morris motor lorry left Stanley for Darwin 

."•n °raor .J0 fix, if possible a track far such vehicles to pass beweon tho two places,
w -^e porsonel of the expedition included also Mr. 3,J. Gleadell,
Mr. R.H. Ballard, Mr. P. Smith and Mr. T. mice while the lorry
carried about a ton of equipment and timber, the latter for the 
purpose1 of assisting the lorry over the soft spots. In mapping qut
"he itinerary- deviations were allowed for in order that the best ■
track might be found. The way taken was through Port Harriet, 
Bluff Cove, Hillside and Mount Pleasant, th© worst part of the 
journey being expected between Hillside and Mount Pleasant.
Though tho ground was covered not quite so qjiiokly as anticipated 
the Hon* G. Roberts .set out on this enterprising journey under ' 
a happy omen for Saturday was Mrs* Roberts’ birthday.

The return journey is being started upon to-day The Hon.
G, Roberts hoping to arrive at Bluff Cove this ovot04# and Stanley 
late to-morrow afternoon, if thio wdathor still continues to fqvour 
tUem, , '

Over 700 "buildings with a;number of deaths have occurred at 
Komatsumachi, hoar Tokio, Japan. The damage is estimated at- 
over a million yen.

Throughout the weck-ond the keenly interested townsfolk of 
Stanley have uttered the perpetual question ”How are they, getting on 
on ?K As tho nows has filtered through tho slow but sure progress 
of the lorry overcoming its difficulties has been visualised. Not 
unnaturally set-backs wore?to be oncountorod the worst apperontly 
being at Bluff Cove two and a half miles from tho house and by the 
stone run where they were bogged for about two hours. At tho first 
stroam in Robson’ s ftar-p another delay ^occurred but just before 
6.30 in the evening Hillsido was., reached, the darkness having sot 
in while rain was falling.

EnylJ’ again yostor’day morning -they continued their journey 
arriving at Mount Pleasant about 10.30 a.m. Up to that point 
the lorry had travelled with the creeper track attached to enable 
it to traverse the bog jy ground, mono’^easily but .it was soon found 
that it would have to be- replaced. Baa luck dogged the 
expedition for besides being bogged -Mount Pleasant and Swan 
Inlet a great deal of time was lost in strengthening the light 
bridges over the streams, leaving the structures afterwards as 
they found them. Consequently their destination was 'not reached 

’until about 4.30 yesterday afternoon when everyone in Darwin gave 
them a warm’welcome, the larry being a sduree oi* intense 
interest* Many too were the expressions of pleasure at the 
success of the adventure.
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1st Divisioni
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RUGBY.
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PAMPHLg/fe DRCPP12D CM PARIS *
Two aeroplanes flying over tho Paris Chamber of Deputios

The leaflets declared that if the Chamber approved of the

M. Txrdieu was

■O'

PASSSTIKS AGAIN..

—-o^-o——

cropping bombs within three months'1, 
produced by t' Organisation.

0.1.1.

1.
0.

flan ’’German aeroplanes and znppolins would bo flying ovor Paris 
cropping bombs within three months'1. The Inaflots have been 
produced by the •’Ao'tlon Frunoaiso1’, the French Royalist Military

Arsenal Dorby Co 
Belton Everton

42
4
12

0.0.
5. ‘

Charlton Cardiff 13
0 :

Bristol
Swansea Hull

0.
4.

4 :2 :
1 :

Tottenham 
Oldham 
Blackpool Notts Forest 1.

Plan. 1... 
obligations France could appeal to the League of Nations.

Guys Hospital 3 r Bristol 22.
Hhrlequins 13.

‘5.

During tho debate the young Royalists'demonstrated against the 
evacuation of the Rhinoland by Franco. M. Tardieu was 
interrupted several times.<Udanxiety was manifest as to what 
France could do in the event of Germany failing to carry out the 

M. Tardiou said that if Germany failed to recognise her

during the debate on the Ratification of the Young Plan on 
Friday, dropped thousands of leaflots printed in red, protesting 
against tho ratifications

Middlesboro 2* 
West Ham !• 
Manchester U. 0. 
Liverpool 
Grimsby

Rosslyn Park 11 ; Old jkll^ynians 3. 
Bedford 11 : Cid Merchant T«S. 15. 
Liverpool 19 Mdse la jr

Richmond 3 : F " , '
Leicester 16 : Gloucester
Plymouth Alb. 30 : St. Alban’s Hosp. 8.

Notts Co.
Preston L :

Trouble haa again broken out at Jerusalem between tho Jews 
and the Arabs. The Jaws arc objecting to the appointment of an 
xrab e.s Deputy Mayor during the absence of the hftyor abroad. 
Four Jewish members of the Municipal Council have resigned*

2nd Division.
2 : Barnsley3 : Millwall 

Wolverhampton 0 : Choison
2 : West Bromwich Bradford 0. i Southampton 1.

Leicester
------, 4 J 4.4. iUXAAKjAAVAU; "i: . JutjUU-HManchester C 2 : Sheffield W.l. Sunderland 

: Newcastle 0,

Blackburn 0. Aston Villa
Huddersfield 2. Wednesday

' - 0. Burnley2 ; Birmingham 4. Leeds
Portsmouth 2 :
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JSL23IJSRA AND IRELAND.
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“Hill er ays 
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When interviewed-, in Chicago De Valera said, that if he were 
elected he wo'ult. resume efforts .for a complete Irish '.Independence.

o'--

Dosgunve-Uos igns.
Following the resignation of Cosgrave’s Irish Free State 

Government De Valera may ho proposed as President of the Executive 
Council* • The Government was defeated in the Dail on Friday by si::ty sis; votes to sixty four onc.aBill for entending the old age 
pensions introduced by the Do Valera party. The Bill was opposed 
by the Government on the grounds that-it would involve an extra 
cost oi from two hundred and fifty thousand to three hundred 
thousand pounds yearly. The Bill was supported by the Labour 
party und some of the Independents-.

On Saturday Cosgrave announced that the Government would re
sign and on his motion the Dail adjourned until next Wednesday 
when it will proceod-with the election cf the President of the Executive Council - the position just ^vacatoo. by Ccsgravo.

/0'<Kelly, who is acting as leader oi the De Valera party in the 
absence of De Valera who is on his way home from America, said the 
Party was propared to nominate De Valera as President. The 
general belief in Dublin is that De Valera will be defeated and 
Cosgrave will be re- -elected. Cosgrove was elected to tho 
Presidency in 1922 and re-elocted in 1927.

Brilliant sunshine favoured the meeting and the .gaily coloured 
cresses made a wonderful setting for a.thrilling race, the mos^t 
exciting for many years .for the winner won the prize only by a' 
neck while one.and a half lengths separated the second end third. ’ 
Only five of the forty-one starters finished, twenty-one dropping 
out the first time round the course, The crowd was estimated at 
250,000. . ..

•■Shaungoilin*’ is of Irish bred and of unknown’ pouigroe once 
being sole, for twenty-*two guineas while the owner J-s a Liverpool 
cotton broker who never tots. .Robin Goodfellow selected "hhaun- 
goilin” as a- probable winner. •<

Goodfellow is the ’'Daily Mail” racing expert who says that it 
was the most stirring finish the Grand National hud produced in his 
time. . . x..-

So close ./as it that I-Zascn, the little knom rider oi •---
Belle-' rode into tho enclosure set as?de,for Jhe -winner. ‘ 
caught the expression on his. face:; Goodfellow -gees on to say, 
when he was called to make way f dr. *bhaungoilln». I shall never
forget-it."

ms grand national,
The winner of the Grand National which took place on Friday 

at Ain tree was ••ShaungcI14£”, owner ,-Kir? W.H. Midwpod and jockey 
Cullinan. vl‘illerays Belloowner ‘ .-ilsoa and jwokoy Ma on, 
»as second -. ith ”Sir Lindsay'1 owner j\H. Whitney and jockey Vfilliams, 
third. The starting prices were luO/8, 20/1 and ICC/7,
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It is time well spent studying the 
remarkable values to be found through
out the 172 pages of the catalogue.
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SIZE UNKNOWN USE FOOT CHART} 
ORDER'FORM, CENTRE PAGE. j

POSTAGE TERMS—on orders of £4 
and over, please add 1/- in the £ for 
part postage. On orders under £4, 
please add 2/- in the £ for part postage 
(smallest amount for part postage 2/-).

J. D.WILLIAMS& Co. Ltd. 
The Dale Street Warehouse, 

MANCHESTER, England

You will save money on every purchase. 
Orders sent C.OJD. to Port Stanley— 
please send one quarter deposit 
(minimum 10/-)—balance payable on 
delivery. Very convenient. Safe arrival 
guaranteed.
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HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.
By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (either 
obtained at your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank, 
Bank Draft. Coin or Notes send by Registered Post.
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absorbent. Will not chafe or Irritate. Ideal .

HMD.
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Fast1 cofom^ °°U

Super Qcadity TnrkMi

During the year just passed our 
capacity was taxed to the utmost. 
We handled more orders than ever 
before. We required more and 
more space and employed

 aridxh Towel. Purchased for yean all overwjSF- ■ 
•/the world by customer* who have been wore than

, - drlicford wiik lie exreUenl ntae. Hide fr*n> rxlra itroc|>e^| 
»b»rbent Jana. Will ,tud ro^h turd unp b«l« than any \.e 
lowrl we bov of alike pritr. Ilia extra good Idctioeil properAX 

X'ki. Very ihkk and bully in I be band. Fdnfrd fruit. Crixa 
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READY-MADE ROLLER TOWELS
CHAMOIS 
DUSTERS
6 for I/O

£ji^“SPECIAL'’ 

^Coloured Turkhh 
TowtL Marvellous 

i in a special manner 
long wear. Nico and 

Jrtjnt. Cream gnxirid irilti 
jitney c&ck design. 

Fast washing colour.

Siate here payment or any deposit sent £

using their catalogue for all their 
requirements; and also of the 
increasing number of new 
customers introduced by an ever
widening circle of satisfied 
customers.

HM620. “Chamois” FUnnektU Dusters. 
Nice soft nuke. Will not scratch. Ideal for 

Sj, ’gxS 1 z6
HUMS. Check Cotton D tut err. Reliable

v-
Suegxtatoebn ... ................. Perdu. »/8

“.MTOUB” Turtak '

tavaure ot Hamvm»in
Lovely mil. fuIl-in-lhc-luiKl teel\LLXjrS' 
Wonderfully atnorhent. and dean.
looking appearance. Whit, ground
Hallo and Gold mixture iforal MripciKWO. [
Neatly hemmed. u-adllng odour^^jj^ y

HMDz. Super Quality Turkhh 
Roller TOwtL Extra thick, soft 
Teny pile. Wil) give wonderful 
"ear. Splendid drier. Cream 
ground with bright mixture 
Jlripe colouring, of Blue, Gold . 

| and B^d. Fnst for washing. 
Size 10x90 inches. A/61
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